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International Conference on Speleo History 
Budapest -  Aggtelek, 18-24 May 1992
It is the first time that an international scientific conference dealing with the history of cave 
and karst exploration is to be held in Hungary. It is organized by the Hungarian Speleological 
Society and the Speleological Institute. The mosaic-word, the name of the Conference. ALCADI. 
is put up by the first syllables of the names of three mountain system of the territory in question: 
the Alps, the Carpathians and the Dinaric Alps. The main purpose of the ALCADI '92 is to give a 
forum to publish the results of historico-scientific research and to discuss and solve controversial 
questions. During the conference events prior to the out-break of the First World War (1914) will 
be discussed, later period can be the subject of another ALCADI conference in the future.
The ALCADI territory played a  role of prominent importance in the history of general speleology 
and karstology. It is here that the Dinaric Mountains are situated, the largest limestone area in 
Europe that offers the greatest variety of landforms. A part of these mountain ranges is the Karst 
Mountain after which the related branch of science was named. Experts carefully studied here 
for the first time the karst phenomena and several technical terms originate from here: doline. 
uvala. polje. etc.
The ALCADI area 
treated an the Conference
For a  long time the ALCADI area was famed for having the longest and deepest known cave 
of Europe. The first speleological society of the world was founded in Vienna, the important 
cultural centre of the ALCADI area; the first speleological review was also published here. Many- 
sided research carried out on these karst regions laid the foundation of a new branch of science: 
the karstology that incorporates speleology, as well.
The ALCADI area is a colourful part of Europe not only of speleological and karstological point 
of view but the ethnical picture of the territory is rather varied, too. Dozens of smaller and bigger 
peoples live on this land that, in old times, were separated from each other by several power 
ambitions and different political ideas. Until quite recently even researchers were prevented from 
working free and changing their opinions, as strict state-borders separated them. That is why one 
of the main aims of the Budapest conference is to help experts speaking different languages to 
find each other, to harmonize their subjects and to form closer frames of their future collaboration.
The present special issue of Karszt es Barlang (Karst and Cave) publishes the papers in 
alphabetical order of authors' names sent to the conference till the given deadline. The editorial 
board -  respecting the rights of the authors -  gives the original papers without change. As the 
same geographical objects have different names in different languages a list of cave and place 
names in several languages is added at the end of our publication in order to help orientation. 
Most of the authors follow the principle of giving the geographical names in the form used at 
the given time. i.e. in the official form extant before 1914.
We hope, that the ALCADI '92 conference is only the first step of a long way that leads to the 
realization of closer collaboration of scientists, and in the future it will help to realize the "karsts 
without borders" in this long troubled territory.
HUNGARIAN SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Commission o f Science History
L*
Proceedings of the ALCADl '92 International Conference on Speleo History 
Karszt cs Bar lan g, Budapest. Hungary, 1992. pp. 3-12.
SHORT COMPREHENSIVE HISTORY OF CAVE 
AND KARST RESEARCH ON THE TERRITORY OF THE ALPS, 
THE CARPATHIANS AND THE DINARIC ALPS TILL 1914
Denes Bald's
The Alps, the Carpathians and the Dinaric Alps are 
one of the most varied geographical complexes of 
Kurasian Mountain System created by the Cretacco- 
Tertiary earth movements. The total extension of 
the three mountain regions is about 750 000 kmw. 
210 000 knr is the territory of the Alps, the section 
of the Dinaric Alps extending from the Sava-Idrija 
Valley to Albania is 150 000 km~, while the Carpa­
thians makes a curve. 1 500 km in lenght and 100-150 
km in width, spreading over a territory of 220 000 
km~. The basin area closed around by them is 170 000 
km“. In the followings the names of the three moun­
tainous areas will be abbreviated by the mosaic word: 
“ALCADl" formed of the first syllables of the words.
The three mountain regions of complex structure 
have a significant amount of carbonate rocks, partly 
in highly folded and overthrusted mountains, partly 
in forms of planinas or island-like uplifted plateaus. 
Die Dinaric Alps is the richest in carbonate forma­
tions. about 38% of its surface is dominated by lime­
stone and dolomite (57 000 km“). The Alps is the next 
one with its 17% proportion (36 000 km“). while the 
Carpathians is comparatively poor in carbonates: 4% 
(9 600 kmw). however, the proportion of limestone in 
the North-Western Carpathians (Slovakia) is as high 
as 10%.
As a result of favorable climatic circumstances and 
other conditions the ALCADl area abounds in caves. 
More than one thousand caves were known as early 
as the 1890-es and the number increased threefold till 
1914. According to the 1990 survey the number of 
caves in ALCADl territory is about 65 000: 30 000 of 
them is situated in the Alps, 17 000 are to be found 
in the Carpathians and in the island-mountains closed 
inside, while about 18 000 ones arc in the Dinaric Alps.
These three territories played important part in the 
birth of general speleology and karstology, and in the
flourishing of these branches of science. On the one 
hand they provide an open-air laboratory’ with a great 
variety of richly formed karsts, and on the other, the 
important cultural centers of the area (Vienna. Buda­
pest. Graz, Trieste. Brno) with their universities, 
geological and hydrological institutes were also situat­
ed in this territory. The central part of the ALCADl 
area (Eastern Alps, the Northern part of the Dinaric 
Alps and the greatest part of the Carpathians) formed 
a political and economic unit till 1914. that helped 
the systematic research on the karst and caves situated 
here. The ALCADl territory in a narrow sense will 
be discussed in this historical summary.
Parly knowledge o f caves. spontaneous cave visits
Just like in other territories in the ALCADl area 
prehistoric man got into connection with caves, too: 
dry cavities supplied him with a dwelling place and 
offered hunting spoils (cave bear) for him already 
several thousand years ago. Archaeological excava­
tions brought out bone remains and instruments prov­
ing the presence of early man in caves. Famous caves 
from archaeological point of view in the territory are: 
Geldloch. Konigshohle in the Alps. Szeleta and Bii- 
dospesl in the Biikk Mountains of Hungary, the 
Baradla Cave at Aggtelck. etc.
Man o f historical age visited caves for several 
purposes. Some lived there as hermits, e.g. the Carthu­
sian monks in the Kartauserhohle of Ixnver-Austria 
between 1512 and 1790. or. to mention 1-aszlo Batori. 
a Hungarian hermit living in the cave named after him 
in the Buda Mountains around 1450. Caves of the 
Carpathians gave shelter to the escaping inhabitance 
during the Tatar invasion and the Turkish menace 
(Torocko Caves, Selim Cave). A huge amount of 
human bones was found in the Bene Cave of North-
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GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISION OF KARST AREAS 
IN THE ALCADI AREA
EASTERN ALPS and MORAVIAN HIGHLANDS. Northern Limestone Alps (Nord- 
liche Kalkalpcn): 1. Steinemes Meer, 2. Hochkonig, 3. Tennengebirge, 4. Dachstein, 
5. Totes Gebirge, 6. Hochschwab, 7. Schneealpe, Rax, Scluteeberg, 8. Wienerwald, 
9. Leith a (Lajta) Gebirge, 10. Klaminkalkzone. 11. Central Stvrian Karst (Grazer 
Herglandl. Austrian Southern Alps: 12. Lienzer Dolomiten, 13. Gailtaler Alpen, 
14. Villacher Alpe, 15. Karawanken. -  Eastern Italian and Sloi'enian Alps: 16. Ml. 
Ciaorlecc, 17. Ml. Prat, 18. Mt. Bemadia, 19. Julian Alps, 20. Kainnik Alps, 21. 
Pohorje. Upper Austria: 22. Waschberg. - Moravia: 23. Moravian Karst.
Itmu/llf linn
S n l/ h u r g Iti .ilisl.i V.l/I 'u/MNiy |
I Scusicdlcrll crln '
K l a g c n f u r l
Zagreb
Trieste
SarajevoDINARIC ALPS.63. Karst (Kras! Mountain, 
64. N'otranjsko, 65. Dolenjsko. 66. Cicarija, 
67. Istra, 68. Cres Island, 69. Krk Island, 70. 
Great Kapela, 71. Little Kapela, 72. Velebit 
Mts., 73. lJcko polje, 74. PljeSevica, 75. 
Grmec. 76. Zagora Mts., 77. Dinara planina, 




CARPATHIANS. North-Western Carpathians: 24. Liltle Carpathians, 25. Little 
Fatra, 26. Tribec, 27. Great Fatra, 28. Low Tatra, 29. High Tatra, 30. Slovakian Ore 
Mts. (Gomor-Szepesi-erchegyseg, Slovenske Rudohoriel, 31. Slovakian Karst 
(Gomdr-Tomai-karszt, Slovensky Kras), 32. Aggtelek Karst. -  North-Eastern 
Carpathians: 33. Mt. Homonna (Hiuncnne), 34. Marainaros Mts. -  Eastern Carpa­
thians: 35. Radna Mts., 36. Beszterce (Giurgeu) Mts., 37. Gyergyo Mts., 38. Csik 
(Ciuc) Mts., 39. Vargvas (Virghi§) Valley, 40. Persanv Mts., 41. Brasso (Brasov) 
Mts. -  Southern Carpathians: 42. Fogaras Mts., 43. Vulkan-Szeben -Kudzsir Mts., 
44. Mehadia (Mehedinli) Mts., 45. Orsova Mts., 46. Krasso-Szoreny (Banal) Mts., 
47. Ruszka (Poiana Rusca) Mts.
CARPATHIAN BASINS. Transylvanian Middle (ApuseniJ Mts.: 48. Kiralverdo 
(Padurea Craiului), 49. Beli (Codru-Moma) Mts., 50. Bihar Mts., 51. Transylvanian 
Ore Mts. (Erdelyi-erchegyseg, M. Metaliferi), 52. Torocko (Trascaului) Mts., 53. 
Szamos (Preluca) Plateau. -  Hungarian Middle Mts. 54. Balaton Highland, 55. 
Bakony Mts., 56. Vertes Mts., 57. Gerecse Mts., 58. Pilis Mts., 59. Buda Hills, 60. 
Mecsek Mts., 61. Villany Mts., 62. Biikk Mts.
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Entrance o f the Adelsberger Grotte (painted by Alois Schaffenrath in the 1820-es)
Eastern Carpathians; pursuers killed people looking 
for shelter there by smoke and fire. However, caves 
provided also criminals with refuge; they hid the stolen 
goods here. The Lamprechtsofen Cave in Austria is 
thought to be such a place that around 1650 was so 
much destroyed by treasure-hunters, that the local 
authority had to brick it in.
People of old ages believed that the “dragon bones*' 
found in caves (actually the bones of the cave bear) 
were good for curing disease and they gathered them 
up. 'Hie most famous bone-caves were: the Drachen- 
hohlc in Steicrmark near Mixnitz, the IJpto Caves in 
the North-Western Carpathians, anyhow, “dragon 
caves” were known from the Eastern Carpathians and 
in Banal, as well. Dripstones and montmilch were also 
brought out of caves, as they were supposed to be 
medicines, too.
Huge cave entrances opening in rocky walls offered 
good opportunity to build/om or castles in them. The 
best known of them are the Castle of Lueg (Predjama) 
in Krain (Slovenia), the Castles of Kofel and Kronmetz 
in South-Tirol and Schallaum in Styria. Along the 
Lower Danube. West of Orsova. the Veterani Cave 
was built in to serve as a fort against the Turks around 
1690.
Curiosity for the unknown underground world lured 
people early into caves. Graffiti preserved on the cave 
walls prove this fact. The earliest data. 1213, was 
found in the Adelsbcrg Cave (Postojnska jama) with 
a monogram “C.M.” next to it probably referring to 
the patriarch of Aquileia. In the Drachenhohle of 
Styria the earliest inscription, 1387, proves a visit at 
that time, and beyond it there are more than hundred 
later data on the walls. Old notes and documents relate
that even outstanding personalities were overcome by 
curiosity and ventured to visit caves. However, it was 
already the beginning of cave tourism. At the end of 
the 18th century regular cave visits started in primitive 
circumstances in the better known caves of the area: 
Adelsberg and St. Kanzian caves, Aggtelek Cave, 
Demenyfalva Cave. Sloup Cave, etc. The building out 
of caves was started and in 1819 the Adelsberg Cave 
was opened as the first one. An Austrian tourist guide 
book of 1832 enumerates 28 caves open to the public. 
Hie Dobsina Ice Cave surveyed and opened in 1870 
was a great attraction, as by that time the huge ice 
caves around Salzburg were still inaccessible. It is the 
ALCADI area where electricity was installed in caves 
for the first time: in the Grasslhohle of the Alps and 
in the Dobsina Ice Cave in Hungary.
Development of scientific cave research
The question was already raised by early cave 
visitors: how the strange formations found in caves 
(dripstones) were formed and how the caves them­
selves came into being. In the middle of the 17th 
century' the first books giving general description of 
caves (GAFFAREL 1654, KIR CHER 1664) were pub­
lished containing conceptions that seem naive for the 
present-day reader.
In 1592 in the commission of emperor Rudolf II. 
Christophs von Schallenberg carried out research in 
the Geldloch for precious minerals; it was the begin­
ning of scientific cave researches in the Eastern Alps. 
The caves of the Moravian Karst were studied and 
written about by Martin Alexaruler VIGSIUS (1663). 
In the Dinaric area the activity of baron J.W. von
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The Leaning Tower in the Baradla (Aggtelek) Cave (after Gyula Sandy, circ. 1850)
Valvasor was a milestone; he visited the Camiola 
(Krain) limestone mountains several times in 1678-89 
and described and illustrated about 70 caves in his 
book (VALVASOR 1689).
In the 18th century works dealing with caves 
increased in number and a new branch of science, 
speleology or cave science started. In the middle of 
this century an outstanding researcher was Joseph 
Anton Nagel, the court mathematician of Francis I., 
Austrian emperor; in the commission of the emperor 
he visited one by one the caves of the Alps, the 
Northern Dinaric and the Moravian Karst. His valu­
able reports with illustrations remained in manuscript 
(NAGEL 1747). In the North-Western Carpathians 
Gyorgy Buchholtz made the first survey and descrip­
tion of the Demenyfalva Cave in 1719 that, together 
with several other cave descriptions, was incorporated 
into the works of Mdtyds Bel on the counties of 
Hungary (BEL 1723. 1735-1742).
In the end of the 18th century parallel with the 
differentiation of science researches in caves became 
more and more specific. F.A. STEINBERG (1758) and 
T. GRUBER (1781) studied the hydrological condi­
tions of the Zirknitz polje (Cerknica) and of its caves, 
while J. N. Laurent described the cave salamander 
(Proteus anguinus) found in the Dinaric Caves, and
J. Ch. ROSENMULLER (1804) dealt with the bone 
remains of the cave bear.
Research work demanded the preparing of cave 
maps. In the Carpathians the first longitudinal sections 
arc prepared by G. Buchholtz in 1719 at the request 
of M. Bel for his books (Demenyfalva and Szilice
caves). In the Alps and on the Dinaric Karsts the above 
mentioned J. A. Nagel surveyed the famous Adelsberg 
and St. Kanzian caves in the middle of the 18th 
century. The first plan of the Baradla Cave was made 
by J. Sartory in 1794 till the end-point of the cave as 
known by then (2170 m).
The prosperity o f speleology in the 19th century
Cave research and surveying on the ALCADI area 
in the 19th century, especially in the second half of 
it rapidly boomed. Adolf Schmidl. an outstanding 
researcher of the middle of the century is frequently 
referred to as “the father of speleology**. He gained 
distinction between 1850-53 with the research of the 
caves of Krain (SCHMIDL 1854) and carried out 
pioneering work in the Alps and Carpathians, too 
(SCHMIDL 1857, 1858, 1863).
Interest of speleologists turned, first of all, towards 
the biggest caves, however they were not satisfied 
with simply walking along the open cavities any more, 
but intended to open up naturally closed caves and to 
get into quite new ones by artificially uncovering 
them. As a result of discovering researches the ALCA­
DI territory had the longest dripstone cave of Europe 
(first the Baradla Cave in Hungary 8,7 km; then, since 
1893, the Adelsberg Cave of Krain, 10 km), and the 
deepest shaft of the continent also situated here 
(Labodnica or Trebiciano shaft, near Trieste, -329 m).
Research of big and deep caves, beyond the capacity 
of certain enthusiastic persons, requires concentrate 
work and organization of expeditions. In the Alps area
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Long section o f Demcnfalva Cave, surveyed bv Gyorgy (Georgius) Buchholtz, jtu, 
in 1719, published by Matthias Bel in 1723
local speleological groups were formed one after the 
other since 1860 and in 1879 the first national 
speleological society of the world -  the Verein fur 
llohlenkunde -  was founded in Vienna. The first 
speleological periodical of the world the “Literatur 
Anzeiger" was also published by this society. Later 
other local organizations dealing with speleology were 
set up in other towns of Austria, too (Graz. Salzburg. 
Linz), in the Dinaric region with a center in Trieste 
(1883). in Brunn on the Moravian Karst (1909), and 
in Budapest in the Carpathian region (1910). These 
societies made the speleological literature more col­
ourful by publishing their own new scientific journals 
making the results of their researches public property.
Speleological research was further specialized in 
the 19th century. Lack of space prevent us from 
describing this activity in great detail, we can only 
enumerate the most important researchers. The exact 
titles of their works are given in the bibliography.
The most active researcher of caves in the territory 
were the paleontologists and archaeologists. They 
carried out successful excavations in several caves; 
their results were valuable contributions to our knowl­
edge and their findings enriched the museums. Some 
outstanding researchers are: W. von BUCK LAM) 
(1823). l\  BALOG 11 (18*16), F. ROMER (1868), E. 
THEMAK (1871), G. LEG LAS (1880-1893), J. NY ARY 
(1881). M. K k l t  (1893). A. KOCl! (1900). O. HER­
MAN (1908), O. KADI(2 (1909), T. KORMOS (1912).
Information about the special fauna of dark caves, 
first of all about the cave salamander were published 
as early as the 17-18th century, however, systematical
research of it had to be carried out in the 19th century'. 
Authors of the most important publications on cave 
fauna are: J. C. SCHIODTE (18*18), F. A. KOLENAJ'I 
(1857). J. FRIVALDSZKY (186*1). K. ABSOLON 
(1899). L. MEHELY (1900), E. CS1K1 (1911).
Several researchers dealt with the climate of caves. 
A lot of studies were written especially after the 
discovery of ice caves (Kolowrathohle 18*45. Dobsina 
1870). A selection of publications on cave climate is 
as follows: A. SCHM1DL (1854. 1858). A. FEHER 
(1872). J. E. PELECll (1878). A. PENCK (1889). K. 
KOLBENHEYER (1889).
Cave cartography also made a good progress in the 
19th century, use of better instruments resulted in 
belter maps. From among those who described and 
surveyed ihe caves of the Alps and the Dinaric Karst 
-  beyond those already mentioned -  we have to call 
the attention to the activity of F. KRAUS (1894), and 
the famous French speleologist E. A. MARTEL, who 
with his discoveries has got a name in the history of 
the Dinaric Karst (1894). K. R,USZ (1807), /. VASS 
(1825) and K. MUNNICH (1886) were outstanding 
personalities among those who explored and surveyed 
the Baradla Cave. In Transylvania /. FEKETE drew 
the first map of the Homorodalmas Cave (1835).
Birth-place o f karstology
The ALCADI area played an important part not only 
in the development of general speleology, but it was 
the cradle of the evolution of an independent integrat­
ed scientific system, the karstology. While the subject
8
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The first plan o f Ha radio (Aggtelek) Cave 
by Jozsef Sartory in 1794
of speleology is the cave, karstology deals in a 
complex way with karst phenomena on the surface as 
well as underground (including caves) as a whole, 
with its changes and with the various formations. 
Historical stages of karst hydrology and karst mor­
phology -  branches of science integrated in karstol­
ogy -  concerning the ALCAD1 area will be discussed 
here. Chronic lack of water is characteristic for the 
karst surface. It is especially true for the planinas of 
the Dinaric Karst, where lack of water is an obstacle 
even for human activity. It caused several problems 
in water-supply of Trieste and other settlements at the 
loot of the Karst Mountain. To solve this problem it 
was necessary to gel to know, first of all, the nature 
of the water system in the depth of the karst.
In the beginning of the 1870-es geologists and 
hydrologists sent from Vienna studied the water 
system of the Croatian karsts and came to the conclu­
sion that in the depth of karsts there are isolated water 
flows forming underground lakes at certain places and 
finally they break out in huge karst springs, or on the
shores under sea-level (A. BEYER et al. 1874). This 
supposition was supported by the observations of 
speleologists who followed the underground courses 
of the Reka and Pivka rivers. A. GRUND (1903), on 
the contrary, stated that in the depth of karst a 
continuous karst groundwater level is situated, that 
along the shores is as high as the sea level and farther 
from it it is gradually increasing. The growing hydro- 
statical pressure forces the karst water to flow towards 
the sea. The amount of precipitation changes the 
height of karst water level according to the seasons 
(and sometimes even occasionally), the two-direction­
al activity of the katavotras (estavelas) is due to this 
fact, and it also explains that certain poljes are 
sometimes flooded sometimes dry.
'ITie theory of Grund was accepted by many, but 
there were some who opposed, e.g. E. KATZER 
(1909), who denied the homogeneous karst water 
system. He distinguished two kinds of karst from 
hydrographical point of view: shallow and deep karst. 
The base of the shallow karst is non-carbonate imper­
meable rock, the vault of which directs the moving 
of water. The deep karst consists completely of 
carbonates, and it forms separated karst water bodies 
situated at different levels; he mentions a lot of 
examples to prove it (springs situated near to each 
other at different levels, etc.) Unfortunately further 
karst hydrological researches and the comparison of 
theories was broken by the outbreak of the World 
War I.
Political and economical aspirations helped to de­
velop the other science of karst, the karst morphology. 
In the middle of the last century, Trieste was the main 
sea harbor of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, the 
rail road leading to it was built between 1850-57 from 
Laibach through the karst. The building of another 
rail road followed it from Karolyvaros (Carlstadt, 
Karlovac) through the planinas of Great Kapela to 
Fiume in 1870-73. The through cuts of the rail line, 
the tunnels opened the inner part of the karst planinas 
and the structure of the rock came to sight of the 
geologists. Earlier SCHMIDT (1854) thought, that 
dolines are formed by the collapse of underground 
cavities. E. MOJS1SOV1CS (et al. 1880), on the 
contrary, emphasized the erosive destruction and the 
role of folding in the origin of dolines. however, he 
was not averse to the collapse theory' of origin in 
certain cases.
Geographers also actively joined to the morphologi­
cal research of the Dinaric Karst, when the outstanding 
German geographer. Albert Penck got the Chair of 
Geography at the University of Vienna (since 1885 
till 1906). The so-called “geomorphological school of 
Vienna” based strictly on geological basis came into 
being with his direction. A. Grund also belonged to 
this school. Originally Penck declared the thesis of 
“cyclic erosion” of surface development interpreted 
to karst, as well that was worked out by the American 
\V. M. Davis, however, later, into the one-direction
9
Karstic landscape near Trieste (from M. Neumayr: Erdgeschichte. VoL I. Leipzig, 1886)
process of denudation he built in the ways of differen­
tiation. In 1899 together with Davis he went for a 
study-tour to the Dinaric Karst, however he had other 
opportunities for research, as well, that resulted in a 
great number of papers (PENCK 1889, 1894, 1900, 
1924). One of his students, Jo van Cvijic of Serbian 
origin has become an outstanding figure of the “mor­
phological school of Vienna”. His activity and studies 
were a milestone in the history of karst morphology 
(CVIJIC 1813, I960). E. RICHTER (1907) is worth 
mentioning, too. Their studies spread world-wide 
Slavic technical terms originating from the Dinaric 
Karst like: ponor, doline, uvala, polje, etc.
Geologists of the Budapest Geological Institute also 
joined the classical Dinaric Karst research, especially
K. TERZAGHI made his mark as a scholar with the 
exploration of the genetics of the Croatian karsts and 
theGacko-polje. In Hungary karst research of geologi­
cal inspiration did not play an important role before 
1914. as altogether about 3% of the country’s territory* 
was carbonate surface (without the Dinaric ranges). 
In the last decade, when the members of the “Viennese 
school" the students of Penck were so active, the head 
of the Geographical Department of the Budapest 
University was a professor of anthropogeography, who 
showed absolutely no interest in the karst. The leading 
ligure of the Hungarian gcomorphology, J. CHOL- 
NOKY (1914) that time was teaching at a peripheric 
place, at Kolozsvar (1905-1919); his scientific activ­
ity concerning karstology fluorished only in later 
years, when he got to Budapest.
Block diagram of St. Kanzian Cave area 
by J. Cholnoky
Quickly developing speleological and karstological 
research work of international significance was inter­
rupted by the outbreak of the World War I. A part of 
the classical karst has become an area of war (Dober- 
do); several famous karst researchers and speleolog­
ists lost their lives in the beginning of the war (e.g. 
A. Grund). Earlier successful speleological societies 
have become disorganized, reviews ceased publica­
tion. After the war as a result of the rearrangement of 
borders produced a completely new situation, in which 
the restarting of research work, the forming of new 
organizational frames came into being slowly after 
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DARSTELLUNG DER HOHLE VON SZILICE IN EINEM 
MANUSKRIPT VOM BEGINN DES 18. JAHRHUNDERTS
Gy orgy Denes
In meinem Vorlrag (DENES 1984) beim Inlernatio- 
nalcn Symposion zur Geschichle der Hohlenforschung 
in Wien, ini Jahre 1979. erwahnle ich eine bishcr 
unbekannte Ilandschrifl mit ciner llohlcndarstellung 
vom Beginn des 18. Jahrhunderts die ich im un- 
aufgearbeilcten Nachlass von Matthias BEL gefunden 
habc. Scithcr blieb ich aber die Veroffentlichung 
schuldig. Dicse speliiohistorische Konferenz in Un­
gam bietet eine gute Gelegenheit dieses interessante 
und wissenschaftsgeschichtlich bedeutende Doku- 
ment der Eachwelt bekannt zu machen.
I .
Matthias BEL, 1684 bis 1749, war in der ersten 
llalfte des 18. Jahrhunderts einer der vielseitigsten 
und hervorragendsten Gelehrten Ungams. Er sail als 
das wichtigste Ziel seines Lebcns die umfassende 
Darstellung der Geschichle und Geographic Ungams. 
Dieses Lebenswerk basierte auf eingehenden Studien 
und auf verlasslichem Quellenmaterial, das auf dem 
hochsten wissenscha ft lichen Niveau seiner Zeit stand. 
Matthias BEL sammelte hiefiir jahrzehntelang das 
Quellenmaterial der Gcschichte Ungams. Zur einge­
henden und genauen Darstellung der Geographic dcs 
Landes besuchtc er, aber auch seine Sohne, Schuler 
und Ereunde das Land. Er schricb dann die an On und 
Stelle erhobenen Daten nieder und liiell diesc Kennt- 
nisse in den Biinden seines machtigen, in lateinischer 
Sprache abgefassten Werkes fest. Mil dem Sammeln 
der Daten begann er schon im Jahre 1707. als er, nach 
Absolviening seiner Studien in Halle. Rektor von 
Besztercebanya wurdc, indem er mit den Gelehrten 
aller Komitatc Ungams, in einen intensiven Brief- 
wechsel trat. Diese Arbeit setzte er mit besondcrem 
Einsatz jedoch erst fort, als er im Jahre 1714 Rektor 
des Lyzeum von Pozsony wurde.
Im Jahre 1723 erschien ein Prodromus zu dem auf 
viele Biinde geplanten Werk (BEL 1723), den er
..Vorbote. Vorliiufer“ im Titel des Werkes nennt. 
Danach verliessen von 1735 bis 1742 fiinf Biinde im 
Foliofomiat die Druckerei. in denen die Gcschichte 
und Geographic von zehn Komitaten Ungams unter 
dem Titel ...Not ilia Ilungariae novae historico geogra- 
phica“ in lateinischer Sprache dargestellt wurde (BEL 
1735-1742). Der Tod des Kaisers und ungarischen 
Konigs KARL, der die Ilerausgabe dieses Werkes 
nach Kraftcn unterstiitzle. die folgenden Kriege und 
schliesslich der Tod von Matthias BEL im Jahre 1749 
hinderte die Ilerausgabe weiterer Biinde. So konnte 
nur ein Bruchteil dieses gross angelegten wissen- 
schaftlichen Werkes iiber Ungam verwirklicht wer- 
den. Die Darstellung einiger weiterer Komitate lag 
schon in druckreifen Manuskriplen vor. andere erst in 
roliem Konzept und fur andere war das Material bereits 
vorbereitet.
Nach dem Tod von Matthias BEL hiitte es seine 
Witwe gerne gesehen, wenn ihr in Leipzig lebender 
Sohn. Karl Andreas BEL. das grosse Werk seines 
Vaters fortgeselzt und beendet hiitte. Der nahni auch 
eine Menge dcs vorbereiteten handschriftlichen Mate­
rials mit nach Leipzig, konnte aber offenbar dieses 
grosse Werk nicht fortsetz.cn. Ein anderer Teil des 
Materials kam wahrscheinlich nach Wien, wo sich die 
Witwe Untersliitzung bei der Drucklegung von zwei 
bis drei druckfertiger Manuskripte erhoffte. Weitere 
Handschriften und Matcrialen kamcn in verschiedene 
staatliche. geistliche und private Archive. Regislratu- 
ren und Sammlungen.
Im Jahre 1769 kaufte Graf Jozsef BATTIIYANY. 
Erzbischof von Kalocsa. die restlichen. bei der Witwe 
verbliebenen Unlerlagen. Er liess das gauze wissen- 
schaftliche llandschriftenmaterial Biindel fur Biindel 
von Pozsony iiber die Donau nach Kalocsa verschif- 
fen. Beim Transport drang jedoch Wasscr in den 
Erachtraum des Schiffes ein und richtete zum Teil 
beachtlichen Schaden an den Schriften an. Graf 
BATTIIYANY wurde 1776 1Erzbischof von Eszter- 
gom und 1778 auch Kardinal. sorgte sich jedoch weiter
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uni die Ilandschriften von Matthias BEL. Er liess sie 
erst in den budaer. dann in pozsonyer crzbischoflichcn 
Pa last befordem und ordnete an, die beschiidigten 
Schriften. soweit sie noch lesbar waren zu kopieren. 
Die lateinisch gescliricbene Biinde werden jetzl in der 
BATTHYANY-Sammlung der Bibliothek der Haupt- 
kalliedrale in Esztergom aufbewahrt (S7ELESTEI 
1984).
II.
Der erhaltene Nachlass von Matthias BEL ist noch 
zum grossen Teil unaufgearbeitet. Seit vielen Jahren 
habe ich dicse I landschriften selbst durchforscht und 
dabei entdeckt, dass sich unter geographisellcn Be- 
schreibungen mehrere Erwahnungen, aber auch kurze 
Beschreibungen von Ilohlen befinden.
Vor deni Titelblatt der Ilandschriftcnband. die sich 
mil dem Komitat Toma befasst, fand ich cine Inhalts- 
angabe. sie tragt in lateinische Sprache die hicr 
iibcrsctztc Einleitung: ..Beschreibung des Komitates 
Toma. Werk von Matthias BEL. Auf Anordnung 
seiner Eminenz gefertigte Kopie. Die Handschrift 
besteht aus 91 Blattern." Es ist wahrscheinlich, dass 
diescr aus 91 Blattern bestehende handgeschriebene 
Abschriftenband aus jenem, vom Donauwasser be- 
schadigten, aber noch entzifferbaren Material stammt, 
welches von BEL geschrieben war. Die Kopie ist mit 
Bestimmtheit nach dem 1. Juni 1778 enlstanden, an 
dem Graf BATT1IYANY zum Kardinal ernannt wur- 
de. weil der angefiihrte Titel „seine Eminenz** nur 
Kardinalcn gebuhrt hat. Auch ist die Abschrifl gewiss 
vor dem Tod des Kardinals im Jalire 1799 angefertigt. 
also innerhalb eincs gut begrenzbaren Zeitraumes von 
21 Jahren.
Werdiese Abschriften angefertigt hat ist unbekannt. 
da der Kopisl weder in einer Anmerkung genannt ist. 
noch einen Vermerk auf der Kopie selbst hinterlassen 
hat. Aus anderen Schriften ist jcdoch bekannt, dass 
Jakob Ferdinand MULLER und Ferenc LUKAFALV1 
SZARKA im Auftrage des Grafen BATTIIYANY 
Abschriften angefertigt haben und wir eincm der 
beiden demnach die Kopie des Materials vom Komitat 
Toma verdanken.
Der Titel der in der Kopie erhaltenen Handschrift 
ist: ..llistoria Comitatus Thomensis**. also die Ge- 
schichtc des Komitates Toma. Der Titel verspricht 
allerdings nur die Beschreibung der Geschichte dcs 
Komitates. Entsprechend der Gewohnheiten dieser 
Zcit fuhrt cine kurze geographische Beschreibung in 
den geschichtlichen Stoff ein. Auf den Seiten 4 bis 5 
der Handschrift ist cine kurze Beschreibung der Hohle 
von Szadeld und auf Seiten 5 bis 7 eine etwas 
ausfiihrlicherc Beschreibung dcr Hohle von Szilice. 
Bei der Hohle von Szilice wird besonders auf ihr 
eigentiimliches Klima und den Zusammenhang zwi- 
schen Wachsen-Vergehen des in der Hohle befindli- 
chen Eises und den Jahreszeiten eingegangen.
III.
Besonderen wissenscha ft lichen Wert besitzt eine 
bisher unbekannte Hohlcndarstellung. die zwischen 
dem 4. und 5. Blatt der Handschrift eingefiigt ist. Diese 
Darstellung zeigt eine ,.II6hlenkarte“ mit dem 
Langsschnitt der Eishohle von Szilice. Diese Darstel­
lung ist Strichen umrahmt und auf cinem Papierstrei- 
fen von 147 mal 235 mm gezeichnet; die Blatter der 
Handschrift selbst sind 360 mal 235 mm gross. Uber 
der Fedcrzeichnung ist die Uberschrift ..ANTRUM 
SZILICENSE**. d. h. Sziliceer Hohle angebracht.
Nebcn der Zeichnung dcr Hohle befindet sich am 
rcchten Randc dcs Planes eine Windrose mit den 
Himmelrichtungen. nach der der Langsschnitt in nord- 
ost-slid west licher Richtung orientiert ist. Die Hohlen- 
teile und einzelnen Gcbilde sind auf dem Plan mit 
Buchstaben bezeichnet. die zugehorige Legende be­
findet sich in der rechten unteren Ecke des Blaltes. 
Die Buchstabcn-Legende lautet in freier Ubersetzung 
aus dem luteinischen: a: Abgang zur Hohle; b: auf 
die Fcls-Oberfiache fuhrender Pfad; c: auf Eis ftihren- 
der Pfad; d: machtigcr Felsen; e: Weg auf dcr rechten 
Scite? f: Steilhang auf der linked Seite; g: Offnung 
der Hohle; h: furchtbar grosser Hohlenraum; i: mach­
tiger Eiszapfen; k: gewolbte Hohlendeckc: 1: tropfen- 
dcs Wasser.
Uber die geographische Lage und die Ausdehnung 
der Hohle konnen wir auf der 5.. 6. und 7. Seite der 
Handschrift einige wortkarge Bcmerkungen linden 
Aus diesen gehl hervor. dass sich die Hohle in dem. 
zwischen Szilice und Borsova liegenden Berg befin­
det. Hire zwischen Felswanden gebildete. machtige 
Offnung ist gegen Norden gerichtet und etwa 18 
Klafter, das sindca. 34 m.hoch und ungefahr9 Klafter. 
das sind ca. 17 m. breit. Man kann etwa 50 Klafter. 
das sind ca. 90 m. weit in die Tiefe vordringen. die 
Breite des Hohlenraumcs wird mit ungefahr 20 Klaf­
ter. das sind ca. 38 m. angegeben. Nicht nur das 
Gewolbc, sondem auch der Boden ist mit Eis bedeckt. 
Die ganze Hohle ist von oben bis unten mit Eiskristal 
len uberzogen, libera 11 funkelt das Eis. Fur den cindrin 
genden Besucher ist dieser Anblick sicher ungewohnt. 
denn es wird immer glanzcnder, je tiefer man in die 
Hohle vordringt -  wie Matthias BEL schreibt.
IV.
Auf dem hier beschriebenen Langsschnitt der Hohle 
von Szilice ist weder der Name des Zeichners noch 
der Zeitpunkt vemierkt, zu dem diese Zeichnung 
angefertigt worden war. Einige Ilinweisezur Kliirung 
dieser Frage konnen aber im Prodromus (BEL 1723) 
gefunden werden. Hier soil gekiirzt und frei ubersetzt 
wiedergegeben werden was BELdort geschrieben hat:
..Viele und verschiedenc Ilohlen sind auch in unse 
rem Ungam vorhanden. bisher kiimmcrtc man sich
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nichi viel um sie, viele beachlete man nichl einmal. 
Um diese besonderen Erscheinungen der Natur wiirdig 
bekannt zu machen. besuchle einer meiner Freunde, 
Georgius BUCII HOLTZ junior, dieser wegen grosser 
wissenschafllicher Erfolge wiirdig hervorlretende 
Mann, auf mein Ersuchen bin zahlreiche Hohlen, 
beobachlele ilire Wunder, fiihrte Vermessungen nach 
den Rcgeln dcr Mathematik durch und ferligte sacli- 
verstandig Zeichnungen an. Von diesen werden wir 
die Drachenhohlen von Demenyfalva: die Gross- und 
Klein-Cserna, die beiden Okno und die Dvere mit den 
in diesen gefundenen sonderbaren Knochcn vorlegen. 
Diese Hohlen und ilire Eigcnheiten werden zur besse- 
ren Kenninis durch in Erz gestochene Darslellungen 
gezeigl. llier (im Prodromus) zeigen wir dem gnadi- 
gen Lescr die mil grossler Sorgfalt vemiessene Dar- 
stcllung der Hohlen von Demenyfalva; die vollkom- 
mene Beschreibung der Hohlen werden in der Fortset- 
zung unserer Arbeit (in den nachslen Ban den) er- 
scheinen. Dann konimi die Reihe auf die ahnlichen 
Hohlen von Szenlivan und auch die Eishohle von 
Szilice im Komital Toma. Es gibt nocli andere Hohlen 
in Ungam, so auch in den Komilaten Turoc und 
Gomor. aber diese wurden nocli nichl griindlich be- 
gangen und unlersucht.*4
Demnach wurden also die erwahnlen Hohlen von 
Demenyfalva, die benachbarten Hohlen von Szenlivan 
und die Eishohle von Szilice auf Ersuchen von Malthi- 
as BEL schon damals von BUCHHOLTZ jun. began- 
gen, vemiessen und ilire besonderen Erscheinungen
beobachlei und verzeichnel. BEL betoni auch. dass 
sich ausser den angefiihrlen Hohlen nocli andere im 
Lande befinden, diese aber nocli nichl griindlich 
begangen. untersucht und vemiessen wurden. Aus den 
Zeilen des Prodromus gehl hervor, dass die namentlich 
erwahnlen Hohlen zu dem Zeitpunkt, zu dem BEL den 
Prodromus schrieb, bereils durch BUCHHOLTZ be­
gangen. kartieri und beschrieben waren. Da die Ma- 
nuskriple fur den Prodromus ein bis zwei Jalire vor 
der Drucklcgung bereils ferlig gestellt waren, waren 
die Ilohlenbearbeilungen bereils entsprechend vorlier 
ferliggesielli.
Demenyfalva und Lipto-Szenlivan sind einander 
benachbarle Siedlungen und liegen nur 70 km weit 
von Kesmark. wo BUCHHOLTZ wohnte. So konnle 
er diese Hohlen wohl in einer Reise besuchen und 
vemiessen. Das rund 100 km von Kesmark entfemle 
Szilice besuchle er wahrscheinlich bei einer anderen 
Reise. Auf der im Prodromus erschienene Darslellung 
der Hohle von Demenyfalva kann man tatsachlich 
lesen. dass BUCHHOLTZ die Hohlen am 3. Juli 1719 
begangen und vemiessen hal. Sicherlich fiihrte er die 
weiteren Hohlenforschungeri auf Ersuchen von BEL 
nocli im selben Sommer durch. aber welche Hohle 
wurde friiher und welche spiiler vemiessen isl nichl 
melir fesisiellbar. da Angaben fehlen dariiber. Diese 
von BUCHHOLTZ aufgcnommene Scric von Ilohlcn- 
Karlen -  von der bisher nur die Karte der Hohlen von 
Demenyfalva bekannt war und zu der jetzl diejenige 
der Hohle von Szilice hinzukommt -  ist als gleichzei-
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tig aufgenommen, bzw. angefertigl zu betrachten und 
dcmnach isi ihre Entstehung in den Sommer 1719 zu 
datieren.
Wenn wir den prachtvollen Slich, der im Prodromus 
von den Hohlen von Demenyfalva erschienen isl mil 
der hier vorgelegten Federzeichnung der Hohle von 
Szilice vergleichen, kann man kaum glauben. dass 
diese beiden Darslellungen von ein und dcr selben 
Person stammen. Es ist jedoch in Betraclit zu ziehen, 
dass der Langsschnilt der Hohle von Szilice eine 
bescheidene Federzeichnung darstellt, die jener lloh- 
lenforschereigenhiindig angefertigt hat, von dem aucli 
die Vemiessung slammt. Dieser Hohlenforschcr Geor­
gius HUGH HOLTZ junior isl wirklich als solcher, als 
Wegbereiler der ungarischen Hohlenforschung zu 
bezeichnen, da er doch eine Reihe von Hohlen plan- 
massig aufgesuchl, begangen und kartiert hat. Der 
Langsschnilt der Hohlen von Demenyfalva ist wohl 
nach einer, auf ahnlichem Niveau stehenden Feder­
zeichnung. wie der Hohle von Szilice, von einem 
berufsmassigen Graphiker in eine kiinstlerische Form 
gebracht worden. von ihm kennt man nur die Anfangs- 
buchstaben seines Namens: E. F. K.. die Druckplatte 
stel lie der liervorragende Kartograph und Steelier 
Samuel M1KOVINY her. Wenn in den Biinden der 
,.Notitia“ Serie aucli die Beschreibung des Komitates 
Toma zum Druck gekommen ware, hatte mil Sicher- 
lieit Matthias BEL aucli die Federzeichnung der llolile 
von Szilice in gleichem kunstlerischen Niveau fur den 
Druck vorbereiten lassen.
Die beiden Hohlendarstellungen weisen gemeinsa- 
me Eigenheiten auf, beide zeigen eine Projektion auf 
eine senkrechte Ebene, stellen somit Langsschnitte 
dar, auf beiden gibt eine Windrose die Lage der 
Projektionsebene an, auf beiden sind die einzelnen 
Teile und Besonderheitcn der Hohle mil Buchstaben 
gekennzeichnet. die in einer Legcnde erliiutert wer- 
den. Zu diesen guten Obereinstimmungen besitzt 
besonders der Hinweis von BEL auf die Person des 
Urhebers dieser Abbildungen eine entscheidende Be- 
deutung.
Es ist jedoch noch fraglich, ob diese kleine Karte 
dcr llolile von Szilice tatsachlich die eigenhandige 
Federzeichnung des Forscliers ist. oder nur cine Kopie. 
wie der gauze Ilandschriftenband in dem sic sicli 
befmdet. Auf diese Frage kann man keine sichere 
Antwort geben. lliezu kann bemerkt werden, dass vor 
Beginn des Handschriftenbandes iiber das Komitat 
Toma genau vemierkt ist. aus wievielen Blattern diese 
Niederschrift besteht: aus 91 Blatt. dann wird genau 
aufgelistet welche Titel und Untertitel auf den einzel­
nen Blattern aufscheinen. In diesem selir genauen 
Inventar fehlt jedoch die Erwahnung jenes, zwischen 
dem 4. und 5. Blatt eingefuglen und aucli im Fomiat 
abweichenden Blattes mil der Darstellung der llolile 
von Szilice. Wenn aucli diese eine Kopie ware, hatte 
man wohl den Unifang der Abschrift mit 92 Blattern 
angegeben und dies aucli entsprechend angemerkt.
Es ist aucli moglich, dass die originale Handschrift 
aus dem Nach lass von BEL beim Transport auf dem 
Donauschiff nurteilweisedurchnasst wurde. vielleicht 
nur an Randem, Ecken und an den Deckblattem. 
Zwischen den mittlercn Blattern hatte die kleincre 
Kartcnzcichnung unbeschadigt bleiben konnen und 
hatte deshalb niclit kopiert werden niussen. So ist 
denkbar. dass die originale Zeichnung zwischen die 
kopierten Blatter gelegt worden ist.
Es ist aber aucli nicht auszuschliessen, dass diese 
Hohlenkarte nicht in der originalcn, spiiler kopierten 
Komitatsbeschreibung enthalten war, sondern dass sie 
sich mit anderen Zeichnungen und Kartcn in einem 
eigenen Konvolut befand. Als Erzbischof BAT- 
TIIYANY spiiter den Auftrag gab die Handschriflen 
zu ordnen, konnte dieses Blatt mit dem Hohlenplan 
von Domherrcn CALV1NO, der diese ordnenden Ar- 
beiten durchfiihrtc (SZELESTEI 1984), zwischen die 
Blatter der Beschreibung des Komitates 'Foma einge- 
reiht werden. Diese letzten Gedanken sind natiirlich 
nur Vcmiutungen, die nicht bewiesen werden konnen.
Es ist jedoch moglich, die wichtigstcn Fragen iiber 
Alter und Herkunft der Hohlendarstellungen in den 
Materialen von Matthias BEL zu klaren: durch die 
oben erwahnten Zeilen aus dem Prodromus zum Werk 
von Matthias BEL und die dort veroffentlichte Karte 
der Hohlen von Demenyfalva. bzw. ihrer Beschriftung 
ist klar, dass Georgius BUCI1HOLTZ junior im Som 
mer 1719 aucli die Eishohle von Szilice begangen. 
erforscht und vemiessen hat. Die Hohlendarstelhmg 
von Szilice ist sicherlich kurz nach der Vemiessung 
gezeichnet worden und wahrscheinlich zcitglcich mit 
der Zeichnung der Hohlen von Demenyfalva. die als 
Vorlage fur die Druckplatte im Prodromus von 1723 
gedient hat. Da die Darstellung der Hohlen von 
Demenyfalva in der Fachliteratur als die erste bekann- 
te Hohlenkarte Mitteleuropas gilt (STUMMER 1984), 
konnen sich die beiden jetzt die Prioritat tcilen.
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SHORT HISTORY OF SPELEOLOGY 
IN TRANSYLVANIA TILL 1914
Is tv an Denes
Transylvania (Erdcly) is a geographical unit encir­
cled by the mountain ranges of the Carpathians in the 
middle of today’s Rumania. The mountains situated 
around its border, the Eastern and Southern Carpathi­
ans. the Transylvanian Middle Mountains (Erdelyi 
Kozephegyseg, Mun^ii Apuseni) include carbonate 
rocks rich in caves and other karst features. Beyond 
these ones the Eocene limestone of the Szamos 
(Some§ul) Plateau (near Kolocsad/Cuciulat) has sev­
eral caves. The 1982 Rumanian cave cadaster con­
tained 6816 caves 949 of which are to be found in the 
Eastern Carpathians, 2502 caves in the Transylvanian 
Middle Mountains and 101 on the Szamos Plateau.
The Transylvanian caves were first mentioned in 
the 18th century and their research began also at that 
time. Six caves were mentioned by Janos FR1D- 
VALDSZKY (1767) in his work describing the minerals 
of Transylvania. In his book published in Vienna Kick 
NEDETZKY (1774) presented the Funacza Cave (Fo- 
nohazi-barlang, Pe§tera de la Finate; Pe§tera hence­
forth abbreviated P.) situated in the valley of the 
Fekete Koros (Cri§ul Negru). In his work: “Picture of 
the till now mostly unknown wonder-cave of the 
Transylvanian Grand Duchy” published in Haarlem 
of the Netherlands Jdzsef BENKO (1774) mentioned 
the cave of Homorodalmas (P. de la Meresti), Biidos 
Cave of Torja (Torjai Biidos-barlang, P. Pucioasa de 
la Turia) and beyond them the caves of mountain gorge 
of Torda. Janos KLEINKAUF (1793) enumerated the 
caves of Barcasag (Burzenland) and Szekelyfold (Sze- 
kely-land or Szekler-land) in his work published at 
Nagyszeben.
Scientific research in the Carpathian Basin started 
at the beginning of the last century’ and the first cave 
surveys were carried out also at that time. Istvdn 
Fekete, the land-surveyor of Udvarhelyszek explored 
the cave of Homorodalmas in 1835 and drew the first
Entrance of the Funacza Cave (published 
in "Vasarnapi Ujsdg", 1861. 15. p. 172.)
cave plan of Transylvania. The results of his research 
work were published in a modest book at Kolozsvar 
in the next year (FEKETE 1836). During his Transyl­
vanian travels John Paget, an English traveller domi­
ciled at Hungary visited the cave of Almas (Homorod­
almas) in 1836 and described in his book (PAGET 
1842). fhe hand-signs of Fekete and Paget can be 
seen on the gallery' walls of the cave even today.
Auguste de GERANDO(1846) and Ferenc HAUER 
(1863) also mentioned the cave of I lomorodalmas and 
the Biidos Cave of Torja in their works on the 
geological conditions of Transylvania.
From the 1850-es on the caves of Bihar Mountains 
(Western range of the Transylvanian Middle Moun­
tains) have become better and better known. The most 
frequented one of them was the Szkerisora Ice Cave 
(Szkerisorai-jegbarlang, Ghe(arul de la Scari$oara).
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In his works published in Kolozsvar, Ldszlo Kovary. 
a distinguished expert on Transylvania, presented 
twenty caves (KOVARY 1853). Adolf Schmid l, univer­
sity professor in Buda. the most outstanding scientific 
speleologist of his age studied the caves of Bihar 
Mountains between 1858 and 1862. His last work was 
“Das Bihar-Gebirge” published in Vienna (SCHMIDL 
1863). Janos Hunfalvv’s monograph of Hungary in 
three volumes (HUNFALVY 1864), and Balazs Or- 
bdn's work on the Szekely-land (ORBAN 1868-1871) 
did not neglect the most famous caves, either. Both 
authors discussed in great detail the well known caves 
of that time. In his “Description of the Szekely Land” 
Balazs Orban told the historical events and folk 
legends related to the cave of Homorodalmas and 
published the cave plan prepared by Istvan Fekete, 
mentioned above.
Plan o f the cave o f Homorodalmas, surveyed by /. 
Fekete in 1835. The above variation o f the original 
plan was published in the Yearbook o f Transylvanian 
Carpathian Association, VoL VI. Kolozsvar. 1886.
Original explanatory notes in German: 1. Zugang zur grossen Holden- 
munching. 2. tin Jalire 1884 hergestellter Nebenweg fiir Hochwasserzei- 
ten. 3. Eingang in der Mauer, die die Mundung der Noble abschliesst. 
4. Vorhohle, vom Tageslicht noch gut crhellt. 5. Grosse Halle mit 
schwacher Tagesbeleuchtung. 6. Nebenbffnung an der scnkrechten 
Felswand, dalier von aussen nicht zuganglich. 7. Nebenhdhlen, welche 
teils nur auf dein Bauche kriechend, teils gar nicht melir zuganglich 
sind. 8. Erste Stelle, die in stark gebiickter I laltung durchkrochen werden 
muss und Beginn der absoluten Finstemis. 9. Wilde Schutthalden (alte 
Deckenbriiche) von riesigen Blocken gebildet, durch Tropfwasser und 
aufgeweichte Fledennausexcremente oft glitschig. Vorsicht geboten! 
10. Steiler 10-12 Meter holier Absturz der Deckenbriiche, von hier bis 
12 grossartigster Teil der ganzen Ilohle (Magnesiuinbeleuchtung fast 
unentbehrlich zuin Besichtigen des Riesenraumesl. 11. Von der Decke 
frei herabhangender Felsblock (“fiiggoko"). 12. Letzter grosser Schutt- 
berg, massenhafte Fledennausexcremente, sehr viel Tropfwasser, ziein- 
lich viel Stalaktitenbildung. 13. tutd 14. Knochenhohlen, reich an 
Knochcn von Ursus spelaeus, Bos urus und anderen Wiederkauern. 15. 
Schwer zugangliches Ende der Hohlengange; bei 16. kleines Bassin 
krvstallklaren Tropfwassers (Jordankiit).
Entrance o f the Homorodalmas Cave 
(Hungary and Transylvania in pictures, 1857)
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Geographical localization of caves mentioned in the study
1. Cave of Homorodalinas (lloinorodalmasi-barlang, Pe$tera de la 
Mere§ti). 2. Biidos Cave of Torja (Torjai Biidos-barlang, P. Pucioasa 
de la Tuna). 3. Tolvajos Cave of Apaca (Apacai Tolvajos-barlang, P. 
Hoplor de la Apaja). 4. Ordog-volgy Cave (Ordog-volgyi-barlang, P. 
din Valca Draailui). 5. Monastery Cave (Kolostor-barlang, Jalomica- 
barlang, P. lalomilei). 6. Csoklovina Cave (Csoklovina-barlang, Chol- 
noky-barlang, P. Cioclovina Uscata). 7. Nandori Cave (Nandori-barlang,
From that lime on more and more caves have been 
surveyed and maps were drawn of them. In 1863 
Wast/er made the plans of the caves of Funacza 
(Fonohaza, Finate) and Szkerisora (Scdri§oara), in 
1871 Pospeny surveyed the Schmidl Cave (Rezbanya 
Cave, P. lui Schmidl) and the Biharkapu Cave (Porjile 
Bihariei), in 1880 Daday took the map of the Igric 
Cave (P. Igri^a), Teg ids surveyed the Nandori Cave 
(P. Nandru), while in 1887 Hazay plotted the Jozsef 
foherceg Cave (P. Magura).
The rich palaeontological remains of the Transylva­
nian caves were noticed at an early time. Systematical 
excavations were carried out in the Oncsasza Cave 
(P. Zmeilor de la Onceasa), Igric Cave (P. Igri(a), 
Bedello Cave (P. de la Grosi) and in the caves of 
Pietrosz mountain. 'Hie excavations brought archaeo­
logical finds to light, as well. Edc THEMAK (1871), 
Antal KOCll (1876, 1877, 1893) and Gyorgv PRIM ICS 
(1886) presented the results of these researches in 
their works.
The excellent speleological activity of Gabor Teg- 
Ids. a teacher of Deva. deserves special mentioning: 
he published his results in 34 papers. Beyond the 
survey and description of the Transylvanian Ore 
Mountains (Erdelyi Erc-hegyseg. Siebenburgisches 
Erzgebirge, Mun(ii Metaliferi, the Southeastern range 
ol the Transylvanian Middle Mountains) and the caves 
of Hunyad county (Southern Carpathians) he wrote 
about the palaeontological and archaeological finds 
of these places, as well.
The first biospeleo/ogical researches were carried 
out by Imre and Janos Frivaldszky in the caves of 
Bihar Mountains. Janos Frivaldszky published his 
results in a monograph (FRIVALDSZKY 1864).
P. Nandru). 8. Bedello Cave (Bedelloi-barlang, P. de la Gro§i). 9. 
Szkerisora Ice Cave (Szkerisorai-jegbarlang, Gheiarul de la Sc^ri^oara). 
10. Biharkapu Cave (Biharkapui-barlang, Por^ile Biliorului). 11. 
Schmidl Cave (Schmidl-barlang, P. lui Schmidl). 12. Funacza Cave 
(Fonohazi-barlang, P. de la Finale). 13. Oncsasza Cave (Oncsaszai- 
barlang, P. Zmeilor de la Onceasa). 14. Archduke Joseph Cave (Jozsef 
foherceg-barlang, P. Magura). 15. tgric Cave (Igric-barlang, P. Igrila).
Meteorological survey in caves was started by Adolf 
Schmidl in the Szkerisora Cave. Lajos 11 os rav made 
the chemical and physical examinations of the air in 
the Biidos Cave of Torja (ILOSVAY 1895). Albert E. 
Biel:, a teacher of Nagyszeben. compiled the first 
cadaster of the Transylvanian caves. He described 65 
caves in detail and gave a bibliography of them, too 
(BIELZ 1884, 1885. 1886).
Under the influence of the above mentioned studies 
and papers the attention of tourists turned more 
frequently toward these caves at the end of the century. 
Dripstone caves of perfect beauty of that time have 
become the target of several tourist excursions.
Gyu/a Czdrdn, a landowner, spent all of his income 
on the exploring of caves of Bihar Mountains, he 
sponsored the installation of caves for tourism, the 
working up of tourist routes and look-out places. It 
was he who described and named the dripstone 
formations popularizing them in his popular scientific 
publications in the journals “Erdely” (Transylvania), 
“Turistak Lapja” (Tourists’ Review). He wrote a 
tourist guide book for excursions in Bihar Mountains. 
He offered his whole life and all his money to get to 
know and to make know the Bihar Mountains.
After the turn of the century the survey of two other 
caves was carried out: the Tolvajos Cave (P. Ho(ilor 
de la Apa(a) in the Persany Mountains by Kalman 
PETER (1905) and the Odon Zichy Cave (Zichy- 
barlang or Revi-barlang, P. Vadul Cri§ului) by Gvula 
Monok in 1907.
Mdrton Roska reported on his archaeological re­
search and finds in the Csoklovina Cave (Cholnoky 
Cave, P. Cioclovina Uscata) of Hunyad county (ROS­
KA 1912).
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Entrance o f the Kolostor (Monastery) Cave 
by G. Hering, 1839 (in J. Paget's book)
In 1908 Ferenc Podek, a research worker of the 
Burzenlander Sachsischen Museum (Saxon Museum) 
in Brasso (Kronstadt, Bra§ov) began the scientific 
exploration of the Homorodalmas Cave and the caves 
of Vargyas Canyon from palaeontological and archae­
ological point of view. Beyond the Nagy-barlang (Big 
Cave) and Locstir Cave known till then he discovered 
more than twenty caves of the valley (PODEK 1911, 
1914). Podek also studied and drew maps of the caves - 
around Brasso (f. i. Ordogvolgy Cave, 1912).
Commissioned by the Speleological Section of the 
Hungarian Geological Society Gabor Strompl with the 
help of Podek visited Vargyas Canyon where he 
carried out speleological and geomorphological re­
searches (STROMPL 1912, 1913).
The Kolostor Cave (Monastery Cave, P. de la 
Schitul Ialomilei) worths mentioning here that, by 
then, was situated near the border of that time in the 
Bucsecs Mountain (Masivul Bucegi) in Ialomita (Ja- 
lomnitza) valley. It was visited by several Hungarian 
tourists and naturalists.
This promissingly developing organized speleology 
in Transylvania was tragically broken by the First 
World War. After the war, because of the changed 
political situation the speleological activity in 
Transylvania was completely separated from the re­
searches carried out in Hungary and it began to 
develop on its own way.
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CAVE INSCRIPTIONS IN TRANSYLVANIA
Janos Emodi
"There are only a few who are brave 
enough to walk as far as the end of the 
cave. They who get as far as this write 
their names on the rocks as a proof of 
their visit. It was a nice feeling to find 
there the names of a lot of acquaintances, 
even those of women, as remembering 
them the fearful loneliness of this secret 
cavity is populated." Balazs Orban: The 
Description of the Szekely Land).
On ilic course of our archaeological researches in 
the caves of Bihar County we noticed that on the walls 
of galleries there are several inscriptions and signa­
tures older then 100 years. Some of them are interest­
ing not only because of their antiquity, but of other 
reasons, so we began to note them. We were stimulated 
by the realization, that new inscriptions -  resulted 
from the developing tourism -  cover the old ones, and 
they would become illegible. We recorded all the 
inscriptions from the time before the Second World 
War. so our collection can be regarded to be complete.
We did not take into consideration simple inscrip­
tions like: “Joska" (Joe), “Florica”, “P.M.”, etc. In­
scriptions containing names without date were record­
ed only when the writing utensils, the writing, the 
calligraphy of the letters, the spelling of the place 
names, the personality or the company of the person 
who made the signature prove that the inscriptions are 
of the last century or before the First World War. We 
also recorded inscriptions of illegible but dated names 
for statistical reasons. We took notes of the names of 
halls written on the walls in the last century, e.g. “Hall 
of Frivaldszky” (Igric Cave). “Mausoleum of Pluto” 
(Meziad).
Without counting the caves of Herkulesfiirdo and 
Vargyas-volgy our collecting work was limited to the 
Northern and Eastern parts of the Transylvanian 
Middle Mountains (Erdelyi-szigethegyseg, Muiqii 
Apuseni). We thoroughly examined several hundred
cavities, and found inscriptions in more than 40 caves, 
nearly 4.000 in number. Since caves in Transylvania 
sometimes have several names the identification code 
numbers are given, too (C. GOR/\N: Catalogul siste- 
matic alpe§terilor din Romania, Bueurcsti. 1982).
When copying the inscriptions we had the opportu­
nity to make observations on the visitors. Some of 
them visited the same cave several times, their names 
can be found in several galleries with a different date. 
Ii is indicated also by the note: “Lajos Narcisz was 
here 1858. 60. 63. 69”. Others have become regular 
cave visitors, as their names were found not only in 
one cave. It also happened that several members of a 
family made notes with difference of generations. 
Collective inscriptions of a family or of a company 
are not rare, either.
Many of the inscriptions are difficult to read, so to 
decipher them was a little bit a “detective’s work”. 
At certain places they were covered by deposit of 
dripstone, in such cases to water them was of some 
help. Hie most effective was the use of electric torches 
of different power. Sometimes it was a great help, that 
certain visitors wrote their names several times, and 
the inscription that could not be deciphered at one 
place could be read at the other. To know the old 
family-names of a given territory was very important. 
E.g. the inscriptions “Lajos Kossuth 1853” in the 
Torda Canyon seemed irrational as long as we did not 
get to know that a family with the same name lived 
at the nearby Kalotaszeg.
Hie old inscriptions were mostly written with tin. 
later with graphite pencil. (The very old lamp black 
inscriptions and guano graffiti of llomorodalm&s and 
the notes made with paint in Herkulesfiirdo are excep­
tions). These inscriptions were made with beautiful, 
calligraphic writing, they arc of small size, modest, 
most probably persons who wrote them took care not 
to deface the walls. Sometimes they can be noticed 
only when one stands near to the wall. Unfortunately, 
inscriptions made one-two decades ago were made
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with ihe black of candle, acetylene lamp or torch. 
These "barbarian” inscriptions sometimes covered 
half a dozen hundred years* old graffiti for ever and. 
of course, they spoiled the wall of the given hall for 
ever. The fact, that the entrances of nicer caves, e.g. 
that of Vidaret, Jadremete, Vizu-volgy, were closed 
by strong stone walls or gates, proves, that at the end 
of the last century people took care of the beauties of 
nature and they put the idea of nature conservation 
into practice.
The inscriptions and beauties of the Kuglis Cave 
(Cobles) of Vidaret were preserved more or less intact. 
It is due to the fact, that it is situated far away, in the 
middle of forests, far from inhabited places, and it 
became well known only when the narrow-gauge 
railway was built: for woodfelling and cutting, and so 
the cave has become approachable. Soon it has become 
one of the most favorite places of tourism in Bihar 
County, and it was the first cave of Transylvania 
closed with an iron gale. After exploiting the forests 
in the territory the railway was removed and to reach 
the place was again difficult: so the existence of the 
cave was nearly completely forgotten. For about half 
a century' hardly any new inscriptions were written on 
the walls. Not long ago, an asphalted road was built 
to restart woodfelling and visitors began to frequent 
the cave again. Unfortunately, not only organized 
tourist groups or so called “genuine tourists” visit the 
cave any more, but many occasional visitors arrive, 
mainly from the neighbouring villages, even many 
children without a teacher or grownup. In lack of better 
equipment they go into the cave with torches and with 
the black of these torches they write their names on 
spoiling the walls in this way, not to mention that they 
break the dripstones, too.
Dividing the signatures with date according to 
decades we get a rather informative diagram truly 
reflecting the social and economical development of 
Transylvania since the middle of the last century to 
the First World War. The top of the diagram is at 
about the turn of the century, that is the great age of 
the Monarchy, the years of economical boom, when 
this kind of entertainment -  thought not too expensive 
-  has become accessible to great masses of people. 
We can detect the fall in the number of visitors during 
the war. there is a slight increase between the two 
wars, then, visits nearly completely stopped during 
the Second World War and dropped under the level 
of 100 years ago. (The proportion of the numbers 
would get even more emphasis if we took into 
consideration the signatures without date figuring out 
one third of the whole quantity).
Inscriptions in the Rabid Cave (P. / lotilor) 
of Herkulesfurdo (Krasso-Szoreny county)
1570- 1840- 1850- 1860- 1870- 1880- 1890- 1900- 1910- 1920- 1930- 1940-
1839 1849 1859 1869 1879 1889 1899 1909 1919 1929 1939 1949
80 47 71 180 232 249 429 570 170 205 357 36
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Continuation o f the inscriptions in the Rabid Cave 
o f Herkulesfurdd (today: Baile Herculane)
The earliest date of sure reading can be found in 
the Torda Canyon ascribing the initials to the 16th 
century. The inscriptions of Almas “Gothart 1738’* 
and “Kadacsi 1686" are the names of lower noble 
families the descendants of which live in that area 
even today. Hie authenticity of the inscription -  more 
exactly an engraving -  of Solyomkovar “Jozsef Do­
cker 1826" is proved by the fact that a more than 100 
years old tourist guide mentions it. too (SANDOR K. 
NAGY. Biharorszag, Nagvvdrad 1884. p. 85). It is 
interesting to mention, that we have found the name 
of the author in the caves of Vidarct and Ferice. The 
reading of the graffiti at Fonacza is uncertain, thought 
the first cave monograph in Hungary was written about 
this cave (ELEK NEDETZKY, 1772). 'Hiere are a lot 
of old inscriptions in the Balika Cave and in the 
famous Rablo Cave at Herkulesfurdo. Ill is latter one 
offers a rather interesting list of names, as visitors to 
the bath arrived from all over the Monarchy: Austrian, 
Hungarian. Rumanian, Serbian, Croatian. Bulgarian, 
Greek. Italian, etc. names can be found together. 
Moreover, this time it was fashionable here to prepare 
the graffiti with colour paint and to encircle them with 
a decorative frame.
Names of goat shepherd, carpenter, mason, forester, 
teacher, gendarme, parish, doctor, priest, student, 
scholar, peasant, smallholder, landlord are among the 
inscriptions proving that this kind of tourism was 
accessible for everybody. Besides the names and dates 
the visitors frequently wrote their residence, too: in 
the Kuglis Cave 32. in the Jadremete Cave 23 place 
names were recorded. Most of the visitors arrived, of 
course, from the neighbouring villages, but there are 
some who came from afar: from Debrecen. Kassa. 
Budapest. Pozsony, Csernovitz. Some signatures give 
evidence of Austrian. English. Belgian visitors, at 
other places notes of visitors from Germany or the 
Slates can be found, signatures of those who emigrated 
and then came back for a visit. Most of the tourists 
were certainly members of various clubs. The initial 
of the Sport Club of Varad (NSK), and ihc signature 
of its president. Zoltan Kcszthclyi. the town-clerk of 
Bihar County, and the initials of sport and tourist clubs 
and societies of Arad. Varad. Kolozsvar (N. Tomakor, 
NAC. BTC. ATE. Torekves. Vasas, Kolping. EKE, 
etc.) were found. Even caves were not devoid of 
politics. It is proved by the inscription of the Rip-rip 
Cave in Szigiste-volgy, where next to the signature 
of 1913 of Janos Tattler, inhabitant of Gurany, an 
unkown other hand added: "impertinent rascal, hire­
ling of the Austrians."
Since the inscriptions were made by people lived 
hundred years ago. first we intended to “solve" some 
of them for the readers: we thought of those who. 
because of their profession, position or rank, were 
famous, well known personalities of the society in a 
given territory. It formed a long list of names, so we
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had lo design of it because of the lack of space. Just 
to give a short sample we mention here some of them: 
Lajos Biro. Fenichel, Ghika, Golescu. count Kornis, 
Kri/.a, Vilmos Matyas, Petenyi. Szadeczky. Balazs 
Orban. Tulogdy, count Zichy, Zatureczky, etc.
We carried out our collecting work in the 1970-es. 
Now. afterwards we visited some of the then examined
caves, and saw, that because of the huge number of 
visitors the old inscriptions disappear under the new. 
primitive lamp-black notes. So. we are happy, that we 
were able to save them perhaps in the last moment 
for future generations. With this collection we should 






For lack of space we can not publish here the list 
of names occupying 31 closely typed pages, we report 
only the summarized data of it in the appended Table. 
(Editor.)
Hungarian name o f caves Cave
cadaster
number
Xumber o f  
inscriptions'
Herkulesfiirdbi-barlang (P. holilor) 2146/6 292
Meziadi-barlang 3700/1 342
Vidareti-barlang (Kobles) 3707/76 973
Vercsorogi-barlang (Ponorul '(*iclului) 3708/20 13
Toplicza-barlang (Dobresti-Lunca Spricli 3707/3 5
Vizu-vblgyi-barlang (DoE>re§ti) 3707/69 00
Ferice-barlang 3439/1 29
Sura Boghi-barlang (Padis) 3434/1 3
Pacifik-barlang (Vired) 3431/2 89
Oncsas/ai-csont barlang
(Onceasa, Zineilor) 3413/1 11
RJp-Rip-barlang (Szigistel) 3425/77 91
Magura (Jozset fdherceg)-barlang 3425/20 23
Kinate-barlang 3423/17 o
Cimpeneasca ponor-barlang 3613/3 2
Bulzi-vizes barlang 3721/4 1
Magyar-harlang (P. Ungurului) 3726/30 2
Izbindis-barlang 3726/46 6
Soinnsi-barlang (P. din dealul Comii) 3720/17 306
Forras-barlang (Bratka) 3726/6 6
Bio-barlangok (Bratka) 3726/8 3
Biro Lajos-barlang (Sonkolvus) 3724/3 333
Podireu-barlang (Rev) 3725/48 11
Tiindervari-barlang (Casa zmeului) 3725/42 17
Devenc I.-barlang (Devenca mare) 3726/66 5
Devenc 1 I.-barlang 3726/67 30
Kecske-barlang 3726/63 25
Solyoinkdvari-barlang o
Igric-barlang (Pc§tere) 3727 276
Tehen (Vadi)-barlang (Rosia) 3704/3 1
Biharkapu, Portale (Poarta Bihonilui) 3420/17 10
Nagy-Balika-barlang (Tordai-hasadek) 3230/2 77
Kis-Balika-barlang 3231/3 90
Kolostor-barlang 3231/4 4
Ablakos (Liliedlor)-barlang 3230/4 1
Magyarok barlangja 3230/11 1
Ascunsa 3230/6 4
Binder-barlang 3230/10 6
Porlik-barlang (after J. Tulogdy) 9
BedelIdi-barlang (Poarta zineilor) 3221/5 2  oo
Bagolvszein (Szekelvkdil-barlang 4 0
3225/1 ̂ -es-barlang (Szekelyko) 3225/19 2
3225/20-as barlang (Szekelyko) 3225/20 48
Lucsia (l.uda)-barlang (Topanfalva) 3100/29 55
Algyogyfurdoi-barlang 3132 r 4
Boji-barlang (P. de sus de la Boiu) 3011/12 11
I loinorodalinasi Nagy-barlang
(P. mare de la Mere$ti) 1200/14 449
Ld-barlang (Calului) 1200/8 26
Inscriptions in the Rubio Cave o f Herkulesfurdo 
(photographs taken by the Author)
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THE BEGINNINGS OF CAVE CLIMATE RESEARCH 
IN THE CARPATHIAN BASIN
Istvdn Fodor
The analysis of early cave climate research in the 
Carpathian basin can be a rather exciting task from 
the point of view of the history of science. As a 
geographical large area the Carpathian basin has a 
great variety of caves as for their geological formation, 
their karst genetics and karst morphology to begin 
with the thermal caves through cold water caves up 
till ice caves. No wonder that at the dawn of the 
European scientific speleology many-sided interest 
turned toward the research of the karst areas of the 
Carpathian basin and records, observations, then indi­
vidual studies and analysis concerning climate are 
more and more numerous. These works beyond their 
research-historical significance have become indis­
pensable sources for scientific analysis and mono­
graphs.
Beyond the early meteorological records (the end 
of the 18th, beginning of the 19th century; TOWN SON, 
R. 1797; RAIS/. K. ISO7. -  his observation from the 
Baradla Cave of Aggtelek) there are other remarks 
concerning the climate of the caves. E. g. a statement 
on the Baradla Cave:“...the cave is not homothermous 
all the time, a change can be brought about by the 
water flowing along it. dial is of different temperature 
in the different seasons of the year." (VASS I. 1831.) 
However, this time the climate evaluations were based 
on subjective observations. FEN YES E  (1851) writes 
about the Baradla Cave as follows: “As for the 
temperature of the cave it is about seven times colder 
than the air outside...” His statement is not true even 
for extreme summer conditions. The meteorological 
records of V. K. KOTESY (1S20) and A SCHMIDT 
(1S56) served to make more complete the physical 
description of the caves. However, the observation of 
A SCHMIDT (1S56) -  namely, that the temperature 
of the standing water lakes in the entrance hall of the 
Baradla Cave is colder (6,2°R around the Csonthaz 
and the Teknosbeka) than that of the flowing water 
at the same spot, the average value of which 7.7'R in 
August -  can be regarded as an intention to describe 
the decissivc processes of cave climate.
Climate research on the karst areas of the Carpathian 
Basin began in the second half of the 19th century. 
'lTicse examinations are not only sporadic meteoro­
logical records any more, but they are going to 
describe certain elements of cave climate, so they open 
a new scientific age.
Cave climate examinations in the second half of the 
19th. beginning of the 20th century were temporarily 
observations of temperature and aimed at the research 
of special, interesting phenomena, e. g. that of the ice 
caves. More and more researchers began to deal with 
the formation and development of caves, with their 
general description and classification. M. FISCHER 
(ISSS) in his book describes eight ice caves of the 
Carpathian Basin. "... beyond the most outstanding 
Dobsina Ice Cave (Dobsina i-jegbarlang. Dobs in ska 
1‘adova jaskyna) the best known ones are: the Zapodia 
Cave (Zapodie) in Bihar county discovered in 1860; 
the Dcmenyfalva Ice Cave (Demenyfa 1 vi -jegbarlang, 
Demanovska l’adova jaskyna) in the 1 xnver Tatra 
described in the 1867’es volume of the Review of the 
Hungarian Geological Society by Ferenc/. Kubinyi; 
Szilic/.e Ice Cave (Szilicei-barlang. Silicka Fadnica) 
in Abauj-Torna county first presented by Maty as Bel 
in the Review of the London Royal Society, then by 
Robert IOWNSON in his work “Travels in Hun gar)'” 
(1797) and by A SCHMIDT in his paper “Die Eishohle 
Lednica bei Szilitze” (IS56).
N. FE//ER (1S72) developed even further the de­
tailed and professional description of the Dobsina Ice 
Cave on the basis of his observations of the tempera­
ture in the Dobsina Ice Cave since 1870 till 1871. It 
turns out that the author walked along the cave several 
times, but it is a shortcoming of his work that it does 
not indicate the place of the measurements when 
publishing the data of the cave temperature. Judged 
from the high summer values N. FEHKR must have 
taken his measurements in the vicinity of the entrance 
(on the 14th of August 1870: +5’C; on the 31st of 
August +3.75°C; on the 27th of May 1871: +3.75*0 
as the temperature in the inner parts of the Dobsina
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Cave is not higher than +1*C even in the warmest 
months. The importance of N. Feher’s researches from 
climaiological point of view is that on the basis of 
concrete measurements he pointed out the regular 
yearly change of the temperature in the cave, and 
explained the delusion based on subjective tempera­
ture sensation that the cave feels cold in summer 
(compared to the higher outside temperature) and 
warm in winter (compared to the colder air outside). 
The researches of A'. FEHER (1872) were carried on 
by J. KRENNER (1874) then by J. PELECH (1884). 
On thebasisof J. Pelech’smeasurementsM. FISCHER 
(1888) gave a very precise and detailed description 
of the temperature conditions of the Dobsina Ice Cave 
exactly indicating the time and spot of the temperature 
measurements, in 1881 for twelve months regular 
measurements of the air temperature were taken four 
points of the cave. He explained the importance of 
the measurements as follows: “the exact knowledge 
of temperature conditions is the most important help 
to set up the theory of ice caves...” On the basis of 
monthly values from 1870.1880.1881. 1883 and 1885 
the author stated the mean annual temperature that 
was between -0.15*C and -0.86’C in the great hall of 
the cave. (According to the data pul at my disposal 
by J. Ruffinyi).
From the point of view of the history of science the 
records of //. SCHWALBE (1887) are significant, 
beyond values from the Dobsina Ice Cave he gave air 
temperature data from the Dcmenyfalva Ice Cave and 
the Szilice Ice Cave. Using the measurements of M. 
Roth. S. Roth and 5. Weber. K. KOLHENHEYER 
(188*1) published a coherent study on the temperature 
conditions of the Bela Cave of the High Tatra. 
Kolbenheyer analysed a rather interesting collection 
of data, as the measurements of the temperature of air 
were taken in every year between 1882-1885. mostly 
in August.
On the 26th of July 1882 measurements were taken 
only at four points of the cave, however, between 1883 
and 1885 in August months they were taken at 9-18 
places and the average temperature of the whole length 
of the cave was 7*C and 9’C. In the same I myself 
measured 3.3’C and 5.8*C on 19th of November 1967.
The main importance of Kolbenheyer's study from 
the point of view of the early cave climate research 
lays in that it examines for the first time the whole 
air capacity of caves in the Carpathian Basin. Starting 
from the entrance and going inward into the cave he 
took measurements at 19-20 spots at a lime. The 
description of such a detailed research can be found 
only in the specialized literature of the 20lh century.
The first period of cave climate research can be 
concluded by activity of A. PENCK (1889) at the end 
of the 19th century. In 1889 A. Penck published the 
results of his measurements of the temperature condi­
tions in the St. Canzian Cave. It is outside the sphere
of our research but Penck's work is important as 
beyond the valuable temperature facts of the St. 
Canzian Cave he took into consideration the results 
of measurements taken in the Carpathian Basin when 
preparing the first significant classification of caves 
on climatic basis.
In the first decades of the 20th century the ice caves 
are still the favorites as for the cave-climate research.
L. STEINER (the director of the Hungarian Royal 
National Meteorological Institute) is an outstanding 
figure of this period, whose activity on the field of 
cave-climate research opened a new epoch as his 
research carried out in the Dobsina Ice Cave is a 
climate analysis based on systematic collection of dat;* 
for years. The new field of scientific research in 
speleology was based on the more and more perfect 
instrumentation and the method of climate research. 
'ITiese researches were broken by the 1st World War. 
so the results of his 1910‘s research could have been 
published only after the war (cf STEINER L. 1922).
l)r. Istvan Fodr>r 
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RESEARCH OF PSEUDOKARSTIC CAVES OF CEROVA 
VRCHOVINA (SOUTH SLOVAKIA) IN THE LAST CENTURY
Ludovxt Gad I
Cerova vrehovina captivated on attention of explo­
rers already in the beginning of last century to 
extraordinary natural scientific and cultural values. 
These interesting mountains are extended on both side 
of Slovak-Hungarian frontier. 'Hie most valuable parts 
of it arc declared as protected region which are well 
known in Slovakia under name “Cerova vrehovina” 
and in Hungary as “Karancs-.Medves”.
The significant carriers of natural values are basalts 
which prevailingly got on sandstone surface at end of 
pliocene and beginning of pleistocene. At present they 
are fomiing relative well preserved forms of volcanic 
reliefe -  cones, stuffings of volcanic chimneys, lava 
streams, necks and remains of craters (maars). They 
form important countryside dominants, often by rock 
cliffs and by different forms of separation and disin­
tegration. Back in 1817 CH. A. ZIPSER and in 1822 
F. S. BEUDANT wrote about interesting five and six 
flanked columned separation of basalts in locality 
Somoska (Somosko). Besides these forms in Cerova 
vrehovina occur also different types of pseudokarstic 
caves. According to up-to-date notes (L. GAAL-I. 
ESZTERIIAS 1990) are widespread on basalt hills 
Ragac. Zaboda and Poliansky hrad (Poganyvar) in 
surroundings of village Hajnacka (Ajnacsko). In first 
two localities the caves got become well known in 
passed decade (besides volcanic well at Ragac. which 
was well known by locale inhabitants long ago). In 
the measurement bigger pseudokarst ic caves and fol­
lowing natural interesting things at Pohansky hrad 
(Poganyvar) got become object of intense research 
already in second part of last century.
The first research worker who described at great 
length this region was geologist Jozsef Szabo. He 
visited the Pohansky hrad (Poganyvar) at first time in 
1860. but research in detail he did later since 5th to 
8 April in 186-4 together with Gabor Kemcny and
Fig. 1. Pseudokarst ic caves after J. NY ARY (1870)
with a measure man, captain Muszinsky. They made 
new topography map of region with mark of extension 
of chief mineral types. J. Szabo gave geology descrip­
tion in detail about Pohansky hrad and it’s surround­
ings. He solved genetic questions of basaIt volcanisme 
and characterized in outline the external forms (J. 
SZABO 1865). In spite of description in detail he didn't 
mention the caves.
Four years later Pohansky hrad was visited by 
archaeologist Jeno Nyary in spring of 1868. He 
investigated clues after late fort on plain (remains of 
basalts circumference wall, earth heaps, brickbuilt 
hills). Nevertheless, on south brim of plain between 
accumulated boulders of stone sea he discovered a 
gap of underground spaces. One of his assistants went 
in cave with torch. He succeded return, but only after 
long time and with not a little fear. When they visited 
the region second time Nyary sent his helpmate into 
the underground spaces again, but he bound line on 
his arm. The assistant returned soon with many 
fragment of crockeries and bones of animals (J. 
NYARY 1870). We can consider this news as first
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informations in writing about pseudokarstic caves of 
Poliansky brad.
In summer of 1869 J. Nyary went back to Poliansky 
brad with the aim of doing archaeological research in 
detail, lie went into cave himself and considering that 
boulders were dangerously hanged he started to do 
excavation very carefully. Me obtained rich archaeo­
logical material, especially bronze jewels and objects 
from iron, bones, stones and clays (J. NYARY 1870).
J. Nyary' described the researched cave. Under­
ground spaces are formed by basalt boulders which 
accumulated without whatever system and therefore 
to describe and to identity it is very difficult. In spite 
of it. it*s possible to conclude that the first and second 
caves researched by him present spaces behind en­
trance No. I. and V. caves marked at present as 
“Labyrint" with comprehensive length of passage 152 
m (L GAAL-I. ESZTERHAS 1990). Hie third recon­
sidered cave is probably nowadays “Nad kamennym 
morom”. Nyary marked every spaces as cave (“bar­
king") in front of them there is smaller vestibule 
(“pitvar") (Fig. 1). He stated, he was in ten such caves, 
but he dug only in three. He preceived, that under­
ground spaces dispose with scent opening, over which 
inhabitants of cave were getting lights and fresh air. 
He supposed that underground spaces which are 
arranged in many floors could grant dwelling and 
protection for many thousand people and animals. He 
considered origin of caves as well as accumulating of 
basalts boulders as result of earthquake. F. ROMER 
(1869. p. 10) made mention in similar interpretation 
about Poliansky brad and about caves.
S\V entrance o f cave “Nad kamennym morom
From mentioned review of research followed in the 
end of last century people devoted big attention for 
natural and cultural values of this region. Unfortu­
nately the following research in next decades were in 
stagnation. Hie locality was reconsidered again only 
before and after second world war (for example L. 
JUGOVICS 1948, J. B/\RTA 1963). Management of 
protected region Cerova vrehovina planing to return 
to this rare locality again and to execute an inventary 
research of natural values in the coming future with 
the aim of doing documents about quality of nature’s 
components and to secure the effective protection for 
region.
L. Gaal 
L. Svotxxtu 9/93 
979 01 Rimavska Soboia
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The Labyrint Cave (photos by I. Gonczdl)
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ADOLF SCHMIDL AND HUNGARY
Sandor Hadobds
The birth of a given branch of science and its 
individual development can not be connected with a 
concrete date of a certain person, however, there are 
exceptions in this concern, as well. Speleology can 
be brought up as an example, the foundation of which 
is to be ascribed to the 1850-es and indisputably must 
be linked with the name of Adolf Schmidl.
This outstanding scholar had the typical fate charac­
teristic of the 19th century' Middle-Europe. lie was 
bom on the 18th of May 1802 in the Czech Konigswart 
as a son of German-speaking parents; his successful 
carrier ended on Hungarian land on the 20th of 
November 1863; and eventhough history of science 
registers him as an Austrian geographer, though, first, 
he studied liberal arts. Another special feature of his 
activity is that he was nearly 50 years old. when his 
interest definitely turned to caves. People at such an 
age would dream of calmness and peaceful old-age -  
instead. Schmidl made up his mind to carry out 
tiresome underground ways of discovery.
llis life, scientific activity, his outstanding role 
played in the development of speleology was spoken 
about in other papers (SHAW 1978, 1979; I1ADOBAS 
1988). This time we shall examine the Hungarian 
connections of his activity covering the whole Austro- 
1 Iungarian Monarchy.
Hungary, because of its extension, number of popu­
lation and economic power, played an important part 
in the Habsburg Empire of many nationalities. Most 
probably Schmidl had heard of Hungary already at a 
young age, and perhaps he even visited the country 
several times. However, Hungary arose his interest, 
that is proved by the fact that he dealt with Hungary' 
in one of his early topographical works (SCHMIDL 
1835). His attraction towards caves can be traced 
already in this book; he devotes a special chapter to 
the Baradla under the title: “Aggtelek". According to 
his own statement, it was worked out on the basis of 
a description published in the Tudomanyos Gyujte- 
meny 1820. 1. issue by an unknown author (today it 
is known, that the paper was written by Pal Ahndsi
Balogh). Otherwise, it is most probable, that the 
greatest part of his book was written on the basis of 
literary sources, as. by then, he did not make a longer 
visit to Hungary when he could have collected local 
data.
Schmidl led his first significant speleological expe­
ditions to the Karst Mountain in Krain (Carniola) 
between 1850 and 1853. His monograph of fundamen­
tal importance was a result of these travels (SCHMIDL 
1854); according to E. A. Martel this book is ihe real 
starting point of speleology, and the author of it is 
the founder of this branch of science and of scientific 
cave research. Later, his interest turned more and more 
to science the karst regions of Austria and especially 
of Hungary, where based on his experiences of Krain 
(Slovenia) he carried out a pioneering work in survey­
ing and researching of caves.
In Hungary, first he visited the Gomor-Torna Karst; 
between 12th and 18th of August 1856 he examined 
thoroughly the two famous caves of the territory: the 
Baradla of Aggtelek and Lednicc of Szilice (Silicka 
Tadova jaskyna. Slovakia). He presented the results 
of his research at the Academy of Sciences of Vienna 
on the 16th of October, and in November the published 
version of his lecture was already accessible to those 
interested (SCHMIDL 1856). It is one of the best 
descriptions of the Baradla unto this day. and in 
several respects it suits the specifications of up-to- 
date scientific demands. It summarizes the knowledge 
up till that time concerning the cave adding the 
personal observations of Schmidl. In the general 
survey he presents the environment of the Baradla, 
the karst phenomena of the territory and makes a 
comparison with foreign caves. He states that as for 
length it is preceded only by the American Mammoth 
Cave. He speaks about the fauna in more detail and 
sketches out the history of the discovery of the cave. 
A special chapter is devoted to the meteorological 
conditions comparing his own data with earlier ones. 
Further the detailed topographical description of the 
cave is given, where he takes Imre Vass’s work for
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Spectacular entrance o f Meziad Cave (“Vasamapi Ojsdg" 1859. 14.)
basis (I. VASS1831). Names are given both in German 
and in Hungarian. He presents the lateral galleries, 
too. altogether eight ones. However, he discussed the 
Ice Cave of Szilice only on two pages. At the end of 
the book he gave the literature on the Baradla. not 
only enlisting the titles, but with a critical comment 
on the data. It shows, that the author knew the written 
sources concerning the cave. The value of the work 
is proved by the fact that a book in Hungarian of 
similar level was published only after seven decades 
(E. DU DIG11 1932).
The life of Adolf Schmidl was bound finally to 
Hungary since 1857. This time he was appointed 
professor of commercial geography and statistics at 
the Jozsef Polytechnic at Buda (foregoer of the 
present-day University of Technical Sciences of Buda­
pest). Some say that he was relocated here from 
Vienna -  where he was an associate professor -  at his 
own request, as during his researches he has become 
fond of the Hungarian land and people. At an old age 
he began to learn Hungarian and he was so successful, 
that soon he was able to read and write (teaching was 
in German at that time). He had reputation and 
sympathy among his colleagues. It is remarkable, as 
soon after the suppression of the Hungarian revolution 
and war of independence of 1848—49 and the revenge 
following it resulted in a living anger in the Hungarian 
people against Austrians.
Resettling in Buda, besides the work at the Univer­
sity Schmidl has become an active participant of the 
cultural life of the town (and of the other one on the 
opposite side of the river Danube, Pest). He read
popular scientific lectures about the caves of the 
Monarchy; a collection of the texts of these lectures 
was published (SCHMIDL 1858).
'Hie most important result of SelimidPs years spent 
in Hungary is his researches in the Bihar Mountains. 
Between 1858 and 1862 he led several expeditions to 
the nearly undiscovered territory full of caves and 
karst phenomena that was interesting from several 
other points of view, too. Some scientists helped him 
in his work. A. Kemer (Innsbruck), a botanic, K. 
Peters, a geologist (Vienna), and J. Wastler, a geome­
trician (Graz) are worth mentioning from among them.
Hie Bihar Mountains (Murqii Bihorului, Rumania) 
is the central heart of the Transylvanian Middle 
Mountains (Erdelyi-kozephegyseg or -szigethegyseg, 
Munpi Apuseni). It is 74 km long in North-South 
direction and in s  34-36 km in width. Its territory is 
about 2,500 km . The highest peak of it is the Nagy- 
Bihar (Great Bihar, Cucurbata Mare. 1,849 m). Three 
masses of it composed of limestone covers 346 knT 
in a height of 1.200-1,450 m.
Schmidl together with his colleagues carried out a 
complex research of the Bihar Mountains from several 
points of view: that of geology, ethnography, etc. (It 
was Schmidl. who for the first time named the several 
smaller-bigger mountain groups collectively as Bihar 
Mountains). The results of their efforts were published 
in an excellent book in German. Unfortunately, it was 
not translated into Hungarian, yet. so it could not 
become well known among the public. Characteristi­
cally enough, the monograph of Bihar County pub­
lished on turn of the century does not mention at all
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the work or its author (the Bihar Mountains mostly 
belonged to this county that time).
Caves and karst phenomena are presented on about 
ft Sprinted pages in the book. Bihar was not completely 
unknown earlier from this point of view, either, 
however, after insignificant and occasional researches 
<c e- J Petenyi Salamon and J. Kovacs. 1854) it was 
Schmidl. who for the first time carried out regular 
exploring work covering the whole area of the moun- 
mins. The first description of most of the caves and 
ihe discovery of some of them are linked with his 
name.
Passages of the book "Das Bihar-Gebirge..." that 
are interesting from speleological point of view are 
the following:
1. Among the general chapters he gives a short 
summary of the caves of Bihar Mountains (1 lohlenbil- 
dungeti p. 29-33). He distinguishes two groups of 
ihem: the “broken in" or “fallen in" caves (Einbruchs- 
hohlen) and the “broken out" or “fallen out” caves 
(Ausbruchshohlen). Ten of the previous ones and 
nineteen of the latter ones are enlisted and tables are 
given of them.
2. When speaking about the hydrography of the 
mountain he enumerates the karst springs, too. A 
special chapter with colour pictures is devoted to the 
spring Dagado-forras of Kalugyer (Izbucul de la 
Calugari); the best description of it is given herein. 
In 1860 Schmidl visited this temporary karst spring 
and thought it to be the most scenic spot of the Bihar 
Mountains. It got its name from a phenomenon, 
namely that from time to time water in its shaft 
“swells" i.e. rises and suddenly flows out. Hie phe­
nomenon is based on the activity of an inner siphon. 
In spring, or on rainy days the outbreak is more 
frequent, however in dry periods it may completely 
fail to happen.
3. Presenting the fauna he makes special mention 
of the cave fauna (p. 113-114). On the basis of J. 
Frivaldszky he publishes lists of fauna from three 
caves (Fonaca, Fericse, Oncsasza). He mentions the 
caves containing prehistoric animal bones stating that 
the Fonaca Cave and the Oncsasza Cave are the most 
interesting from this point of view.
4. In the topographical description of the mountain 
lie presents the most important known caves and writes 
about the karst phenomena in great detail.
a) MeziadCave (Ilohle von Mezged. Pe§tera Mezi- 
adului. p. 195-205.) -  It is famous for its remarkably 
huge entrance -  16 m high. 10 m wide regular vault, 
that according to Schmidl is the most beautiful, most 
impressive of all the caves of the Monarchy. That time 
nice dripstone formations were to be found at several 
places in its double levelled galleries that sometimes 
coming together meet through holes. It had several 
lateral galleries. Today its known length is 4.750 m.
b) Oncsasza Cave (Pesjtera Onceasa, p. 227-229.) 
-  As for the lack of dripstones it seems dreary to the
visitor. It is famous for the great number of animal 
bones thought to be the remains of dragons by the 
Rumanian inhabitants of the neighbourhood.
c) Fericse Cave (Pe$lera Ferice) and Kiskoh Cave 
(p. 230-232). -  The previous one is a 260 m long cave 
with a brook decorated with dripstones here and there: 
it is also a classical palaeontological place of discov­
er)'. Hie Kiskoh Cave -  impossible to identify today 
-  has three entrances, however it is also short and 
there is nothing to see in it except for some nice 
dripstones.
d) Valley, cave and waterfall o f the Pulsa (Bulz) 
brook, with a colour picture of the waterfall (p. 
232-235). The cave, perhaps, can be identified with 
the today's Pe§tera Dracului (Sarkany-barlang?)
e) Zapogye Ice Cave (Ghc^arul de la Zapodic) (p. 
242-243) -  discovery of Schmidl. During one of his 
expeditions in Belenyes (Beius) Schmidl got to know 
that a local confectioner makes ice-cream for the 
holiday of St. Stephan (20th of August) and he needs 
ice for it. He asked where they got the ice from? It 
was related that Rumanians brought it from some­
where the mountains. They found the ice transporter, 
who led Schmidl through a thick native forest to an 
ice cave. The entrance of it opened at the bottom of 
a 20 m high rock. Today it is known as long as 10 
km. It is difficult to walk in it.
f) Cave o f Archduke Albrecht (Erzherzog Alb­
rechts-Ilohle. Pe§tera Corbasca) (p. 257-260) -  Its 
impressive entrance is 13 m wide and 12 m high, 
however, the cave itself is insignificant, altogether 80 
m long. Schmidl named it after archduke Albrecht.
g) Fonaca dripstone cave (Pestera de la Finale) (p. 
260-266) -  It is known for long. E. Nedeczky pub­
lished a book of it in Latin in 1774. It is only 270 m 
long, one levelled; it is easy to walk in it. Its beautiful 
dripstones of former times were destroyed.
The famous Kalugyer karst spring,
Izbucu! de la Calugari (" Vasdrnapi Ojsag" 1861. 15.)
h) Bihar Gale (Por^ile Uihorului) (p. 266-268) — 
Actually, it is a fallen out cave, with a regular. 10 m 
wide and 9 m high entrance, a colour picture of it is 
also published by Schmidl.
i) Szkcrisora (Aranyosfo) Ice Cave (Ghcfarul de la 
Scari$oara) (p. 289-294). -  Schmidl and Peters visited 
the place on the 25th of September 1858. The cave is 
situated at 1.150 m height. Its entrance opens at the 
bottom of a 48 m deep shaft that is 20 m wide at an 
average. The cave is 700 m long, the quantity of ice 
in it is estimated to be 73 thousand n r. There are 
dripstones at certain places. In Selimidl*s opinion there 
is no ice cave that could be compared to the one at 
Szkcrisora; especially the ice formations in the last 
hall are incomparably beautiful.
j) Kimpanvdszka Cave (Pe$tera Cimpeneasca) (p. 
296-300) with a colour picture. -  It is a sinkhole cave 
near the village Vaskoh (Va§c3u). A small brook flows 
in its huge rock gate that in spring, at the time of 
melting of the snow rises and grows nearly a river. 
Hie water falls down to a 35 m deep shaft, the explored 
part of the entrance is 40 m high in the beginning, 
then it is gradually is growing narrow. According to 
Schmidl it is the most special sump of the whole 
Monarchy.
k) Source o f the Koros (Ilohlc bei der Koros- 
Quelle. Fckelc-Koros ercdetc. Izvorul Cri§ului Negru) 
(p. 268-269). -  Schmidl visited it in 1858, it was the 
most beautiful example of spring caves. Unfortu­
nately. it has become the victim of modern times, as 
it was closed in order to save water supply for the 
neighbourhood..
At last, on the Tables of drawings -  supplements 
of the book -  the plans and sections of several caves 
(Szkcrisora. Meziad. Oncsasza and Fonaca) are given 
on the basis of J. Wastler’s surveys.
Unfortunately, the author did not live to see the 
unanimous professional appreciation that his book met 
with, as a month after the publication of “Das Bihar- 
Gebirge..." he suddenly died.
The Mccsek Mountains* karst near the town Pecs 
-  that is less significant compared to the previously 
surveyed areas -  did not escape the attention of 
Schmidl. either. In 1862 he visited the Abaligct Cave 
here. It has arisen the interest at home and abroad 
alike following the publication of V. Kolcsy (Tudoma- 
nyos Gyujtcmeny 1820). Schmidl in his lecture read 
at the Academy of Sciences of Vienna (on the profes­
sional session of 23th of July 1863) dealt with the 
plan of the cave, with its fauna and spoke about the 
results of his excavations (SCHMIDL 1863b).
Probably, his last work was the unfinished study 
written on the thermal springs of Buda (SCHMIDL 
1863c).
His death deeply affected all those who knew him. 
Obituaries published in contemporary papers empha­
sized that “until his last moment he remained faithful 
and true son of the country that he regarded as his
second motherland" (G. SCHMIDT 1863). He waj 
buried in Buda: however, the cemetery, where hij 
mortal remains rested was closed down and his gray* 
was destroyed before it could have become protected 
So. the late awaken succcding generations can shot 
honor only to the memory of “the father of speleok 
ogy".
In spite of his many-sided activity Schmidl waj 
counted to be a speleologist already in his age. Ir, 
professional circles he was called “Hohlcn-Schmidl" 
His obituaries also emphasized his speleological ac 
tivity. However, later he seemed to be forgotten. Ilis 
name does not occur in the new Hungarian encyclope- 
dias. Hie universal significance of his activity was 
not mentioned in Hungary till recent times (though, 
as a result of his activity. Hungary -  besides Austria 
and Slovenia -  can be regarded as the “cradle of 
speleology"). Especially, his study on the Baradla 
preserved his name till our days. It is worth mention, 
ing. that Li. DUDICH in his book published in 1932 
devoted a page for his personality, taler authors 
mostly quoted him.
A delicate sympathetic man looks at us from the 
appended drawing. His happy face suggests force, 
calmness and self-confidence. Hi esc characteristics 
helped him to become an enthusiastic speleologist 
after the meridian of his life, and to lay the foundation 
of a new branch of science with a 13 years’ long 
devotional work not devoid of danger and physical 
trials. Let us remember him with honors due to the 
great forefathers.
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PASSAGES CONCERNING CAVES FROM ROBERT TOWNSON’S
HUNGARIAN TRAVELBOOK
Sand or Ha do has
Between the years 1790 and 1825 there arose a vivid 
interest of foreigners for Hungary as shown by the 
great number of travel books published in the period. 
Thirty-eight works are known presenting partly or in 
the whole the conditions in Hungary of that time, and 
it can not be known how many others are hidden in 
manuscript form in the depth of archives. Most of the 
authors are German and Austrian, however there are 
6-6 English and French, 1-1 Italian. Danish. Ruma­
nian and Russian among them. Several works contain 
references to caves; the most important one from this 
point of view is the book of Robert Townson, an 
English traveller. Here we present the passages inter­
esting from speleological point of view. (Travels in 
Hungary, with a short account o f Vienna in the year 
1793. Illustrated with a Map and sixteen other Cop­
per-Plates. London. Printed for G.C. and J. Robinson. 
1797. XVHI + 506 p.)
What can be known about the author? Even the 
English sources write about him in short. He was most 
probably born in Yorkshire, however the year of his 
birth is unknown. Not much is known about his life 
and activity, either. He was at home in several 
branches ot science: first of all he was known as a 
mineralogist, but studied botany and zoology with 
good results, too. He got a diploma of medicine at the 
University of Gottingen in 1795. The Royal Society 
of tut in burgh chose him a member. He died in 1799. 
His other works are: Observations physiologicae de 
amphibiis. Gottingen 1794; 'Hie Philosophy of Miner­
alogy. London 1798; Tracts and Observations in 
Natural History and Physiology. London 1799. (I)NB 
1921-1922)
In 1795 Townson made a five-month journey to 
Hungary. According to his interest and education his 
main purpose was to carry out scientific examinations 
and observations, however lie was sensible to so­
ciological. economical and political conditions, as
well. In his travel book he depicted with vivid colours 
the condition of the country in that time giving a 
realistic picture to the readers and he did not hide his 
sympathy towards the Hungarians. His book was well 
known and favored all over Europe, and for a long 
time it served as one of the most important sources 
of information concerning Hungary. In a short time 
three French and two Dutch versions of it were 
published (PEST 1917. DARVAS 1964).
The educated readers could get acquainted with the 
book of Townson in detail only after its publication 
in French <1799. 1800. 1803) as just a few could read 
English at that time. The greatest Hungarian poet of 
ihe age Milialy Csokonai Vitez. mentioned it for the 
first time in his letter written to his mother on the 
occasion of his visit to the Aggtelck Cave (19th July- 
1801). (CI.EMENTIS IRIS). Since then till our days 
it is mentioned, referred to. written about, given 
passages of it. E.g. I. S/AMOTA 1891; A. MAKAY 
1943; S. HARASZTI -  T. PETHO 1963. etc). Its 
complete Hungarian translation is still to be done.
Starting from Vienna Townson stepped on Hungar­
ian land on the 5th of May 1793. First days he was 
the guest of aristocratic families (Sz.echenyi, Ester- 
hazy. Festctics). with the help and recommendation 
ot whom he could easily gather information every­
where. He arrived to Pest from Sopron through Tata 
and Komarom. then visiting Esztergom. Eger and 
Gyongyds he went to Debrecen and Nagyvarad. He 
turned back from here, and through Tokaj he took a 
direction towards Upper Hungary, where he spent 
most of his time. Nearly two third of his book deals 
with his adventures here and gives the description of 
his experiences at this territory. I he cave descriptions 
are also given in this part of his book (PRIKRYL 1985; 
SZAELARSKI 1972; 11 ADO BAS 1991 a; MAKAY 1943).
In Kassa (today’s Kosice. Czech-Slovakia) his 
attention was called to two caves saying that the end
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Surroundings o f the Baradla Cave's entrance (“Vasdrnapi Ujsag" 1863. 33. p. 284)
of the one at Aggtelek was not found yet, and in the 
other one ii is freezing in summer and melting in 
winter. He decided to visit these two interesting 
places.
On the 12th of July he set forth to Aggtelek. He 
stopped at Nadaska (today's Tomanadaska) on his 
way. where countess Gyulai received him. it is at this 
point of his book that he writes the lirst sentences 
interesting for a speleologist, loo:
“'Hie hills here, which are very high, are of unstratified compact 
limestone, without any pertificalions, but it is full of holes; some 
of these are so deep, and at the same time so round, that they 
look as if they had been formed by art."
This is the first datum in literature on the shafts of 
A/so-hcgv rising above the Bodva valley, the biggest 
of which is the 235 m deep shaft of Vecsemhukk.
He arrived to Aggtelek early afternoon next day. In 
the evening lie went to the cave, and measured the 
temperature outside and near the entrance in the 
Baradla. Hie cave was known as long as 2200 m by 
then. Next time he walkes along the whole cave 
together with a guide. He writes about it in his book 
as follows:
“In the morning I returned to the cavern, to see how far 1 could 
penetrate into it, and to repeat my experiment with the thermome­
ter. but by accident this was left behind. The report here is, that 
this cavern extends several miles under the hills, and that it would 
require several days to see the whole of it. The mouth of it is at 
the bottom of a precipice about 150 feet high, at the west end of 
a compact unstratified limestone hill, which nins east and west. 
This entrance is about two yards broad, but so low that I was 
obliged to bend considerably to get in. I descended rapidly for a 
short distance, and then I found myself in an immense cave, with
a very lofty vault; this has in different parts communication with 
other caves and passages, and these again with others. Some of 
these caverns are over one another: in some places 1 came to 
considerable streams of water; in one great cave my guide 
conducted me over a hill formed of great blocks of stone, which 
mast probably had fallen down front the roof: in one place 1 had 
to get down a hole like the funnel of a chimney: then I was led 
into a cave where large stalactites, as thick as my body, hung 
pendent from the roof, and I was shown others where the sides 
were ornamented in the manner of the most curious Gothic 
workmanship. In some the stalactites were so thick and close 
together, that we were in danger of lasing one another if we 
separated but a few yards. Here aged stalactites, overloaded with 
their own weight, had fallen down, and lay prastrate: and there 
an embryo stalactite was just shooting into existence. The most 
curious cavern was one apparently of modem dale: the sides, and 
particularly the roof, seemed as if recently separated: and it was 
probably so, for I think mast of these caverns have been formed 
by the falling in of the rock: very white and slender stalactites 
were only found here.
After 1 had wandered about for three or four hours in this awful 
gloom, and had reached the end of the caverns in one direction. 
1 thought it lime to come out. and 1 desired my guide to return. 
After we had returned, as we thought, some way. w’e found no 
passage further: vet the guide was sure he was right. I thought 1 
recognised the same rocks we had just left, and which had 
prevented our proceeding further, but the guide was positive he 
was in a right direction. Luckily for us I had written my name 
on the soft clay of the bottom of the cave, which had been the 
extent of our journey: on seeing this the guide was as thunder­
struck, and ran this way and that way. and knew not where he 
was. nor what to do. I desired him not to be frightened, but to 
go calmly to work to extricate us from this labyrinth. As the wood 
which we burnt instead of lamps was nearly exhausted, and as I 
never adverted either to one of the guides whom we had left 
above, who by being so near; nor to the people of the village 
being acquainted with our being in the cavern, who no doubt 
would have taken ever)- possible means of coming to our 
assistance had we stayed much longer than usual, I was a good
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The Cavern o f Led nitre near Sri litre" (picture in R. Town son's hook)
deal a lam led lor our safety, and there was good reason: had our 
torches gone out. we should never have been able to find our way 
out: nor. had any accident have happened to our guide, could we 
by ourselves, though we had lights, have had any hopes of 
extricating ourselves. After wandering about till all our wood was 
nearly exhausted, we found a great stalactite from which, on 
account of its remarkable whiteness. 1 had been induced to kn<x‘k 
off a specimen as I came by: I recollected how I stood when 1 
struck it: this at once set us right: and after walking a little further 
we made ourselves heard to the other guide, from whom we got 
fresh torches, and we then continued our route homewards without 
further difficulty.
So complete a labyrinth as these caverns are in some places, 
is mu I am sure to be found but in similar caverns, large open 
passages firm ed cutde sacs, whilst our road w'as over and under, 
through and amongst grotto-w'ork of the mast intricate nature. I 
firmly believe, that though a man should have lights and food 
enough to last him a month, he would not be able to find his way 
out.
On the soil at the bottom of the cavern, niv guides showed me 
impressions w hich, they said, were from the w heels of a carriage. 
1 thought immediately to have detected the error bv measuring 
the distance of the marks of the two wheels at different distances: 
but 1 was mistaken: the marks were throughout parallel. Whether 
these were really the marks of a carriage I cannot say: I only 
ohserved them in the first part of the caverns. If the soil at the 
Imttom at the mouth of the cave was taken away, I do not see 
any impassibility, through the assistance of men. to get such a 
tiling in thus far. It is known to have served as a hiding-place to 
the weak and unfortunate in time of war. and a sitter hiding-place 
there cannot be.
I thought it probable that I was the first English traveller w ho 
had examined this immense cavern; but Mr. Korabinsky says*, 
•'that it is of such astonishing dimensions in length, that two 
members ot the Royal Society of London, who were sent some 
years ago into Ihuigary by the Society, to examine this and other
curiosities, after remaining in it three days, could never get to 
the end of it. nor find an opening.**”
* Lexicon von Ungam, page 6.
As we do not know anything about the two scientists 
mentioned by Korahinskv, the information can be 
based on a mistake, and so it seems to be most 
probable, that Townson was the first visitor from 
England in the Baradla.
It is worth mentioning that the Aggtelek Cave is 
written about in the published sources astonishingly 
late. The first outstanding figure of the Hungarian 
scientific geography, Matvas Bel (1684-1749) men­
tioned it for the first time in 1742 (Notitia Hungariae 
novae historicogeographica...IV., 17.p .). A11he same 
lime, he calls the attention to the fact, that 0. Wernher 
in his famous book writes mistakenly about the Fiilek 
Cave: it is actually the Baradla Cave. After some small 
German and Hungarian reports Townson gave the first 
detailed description of the greatest natural treasure of 
Hungary. This work was published in Hungarian as 
early as 1820 by Pal Alma si Balog h (A.B.P. 1820; 
HADOBAS 1991b).
He travelled to the near-by S/.ilice (today’s Silica, 
Czcch-Slovakia) from Aggtelek. The ice cave in the 
boundary of the village was known for decades in 
scholarly circles due to Matvas Bel. Townson also 
refers to and even quote from his I^atin study published 
in England (BEL1US PANNONIUS 1744), then he 
writes the following:
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"'Hiis cavern is about a hundred loot broad, a hundred and fifty 
deep <r long, and twenty or thirty feet high at the mouth or 
entrance which faces the north; the descent is pretty rapid, the 
last third part of the bottom or floor was covered with ice: but 
this was so thin that I could see the rock under it. From the root' 
at the further end. which was here much lower than at the entrance, 
hung an immense icicle, or rather a congeries of icicles: and in 
a comer of the sun, as the whole cavern is. but likewise of light, 
there was a great mass til ice. It was a fine forenoon when I 
visited this natural icehouse, and the air was heated by a July 
sun: as soon as 1 appreached the mouth of the cave. I fell a chili, 
which increased the further I went in. and which rendered my 
continuance there, to observe the stale of the thermometer, very 
disagreeable.
Ice I truly found here in abundance, and it was near midsummer, 
hit in a state of thaw: the bed of ice. which covered the floor of 
the cavern, was thinly covered with water, and the icicles dropped: 
everything announced a thaw. 1 had no need to use my thermo­
meter: however. I placed it in the ice. and it fell to O of Reaumur: 
I then wiped it and placed it in a niche in the rock, at the further 
part of the cavern, a yard above the ice. and here it remained 
near an hour: when I returned I found it at 0 . Thinking it might 
not have had time to take the real degree of heal of the medium 
in which it was in: I tried this by breathing upon it till rose one 
degree above 0 : I then left it for a quarter of an hour only, and 
when I relumed I found it again at 0 . Even’ thing here, therefore, 
ice. water, and the atmosphere in the neighbourhood of these, 
had the same temperature, and that was the temperature of melting 
ice. 0  of Reaumur.
When then is the ice which is found here, and in such quantities 
that this cavern senes the few opulent nobility in the neighbour­
i n g  as an ice-house, formed? Surely in winter, tluxigh not by 
the first frost, not so soon as ice is formed in the open air. No 
doubt. Ironi the little communication this cavern has with the 
atmosphere, it will be but little and slowly affected by its changes. 
Should, therefore. Mr. Bell, or any of his friends, have come here 
t«i verity the common report at the commencement of a severe 
trust, when the whole country was covered with ice and snow, 
they might still have found here nothing but water, or the ice of 
the preceding winter in a state of thaw, and the cavern relatively 
warm: and likewise, should they have visited it in a warm spring, 
which had succeeded to a severe winter, they might have found 
nothing here but frost and ice: and even the fresh melted snow, 
percolating through the roof of this cavern, might again have been 
congealed to ice. -  1 observed frequently in Germany, in the 
severe winter of 1794-5. on a sudden thaw, that the walls of 
churches and other public buildings, on the outside were white, 
and covered with a hoar frost, and their windows on the same 
side covered with a rime. I certainly should not have said so much 
on this subject, were not the opinion I have been combating so 
very general. This cavern is like all that I have seen, in a primitive 
or unstratified compact lime-stone: and it is curious to observe, 
that the mast famous in the world are in this kind of rock. I think 
they arise front the rock, whatever that may be. giving way which 
supports them.”
(XIII. 317—321.p.)
Then, ihe Knglish iraveller visited Rozsnyo, Locse 
and Kcsmnrk. He wandered all around the Tatra 
Mountains, that was nol thoroughly researched yet. 
In Galicia, today in Poland, he visited the salt-mine 
at Wielic/.ka and the city of Krakow. Returning to 
Hungary lie mentions in his book the long famous Ice 
Cave of Demcnyfalva (today's Demiinovska Padova 
jaskyha).
"T he day afte r m y return to  Prihilini I paid a visit to Mr 
E nterich Pom gratz (Pongratz) at A ndrafalva | A ndrasfalva). In , 
neighbouring  lim estone rock  there is  a great cavern  callqi 
D em anovo. w hich I intended to  have seen, but som e triflj^ 
travelling  m ortifications p revented  it: and  1 w as  o n ly  informed 
o f  its being a great cavern , enough of w hich I had a lready  so^,
I w as very  indifferent alxwit it: h i t  had 1 then know n that this 
w as the cave  w hich B ruchm an |H nickm ann) says is so  full 
bones . and out o f w hich the skeleton  of the  dragon , w hich 
sent to  the E lector o f Saxony, w as taken. I should  certa in ly  soc* 
have levelled all these trifling difficulties, and I sh o u ld  prohabh 
have been rew arded w ith a fine specim en o f  th e  sku ll, not o f ,  
dragon, but o f the  Ursus maritimus. o r Ursus spetacus according 
to  R asenm uller. for m y trouble; for those w hich are  found in the 
cavern  of the N art/e  |N a r / |.  to  w hich these  are  likened, are of 
this kind ." (X V III. 403 . p.)
After that he quotes long passages from the Katin 
work of the German F.E. Briickmann (1697-1753) 
(Antra Draconum lipto viensia. Ep is tola itincraria 
LXXV11. Wulffenbuttc/ae, 1739). (pp. 403-404).
At last Townson got acquainted with the mining 
towns, then in Pozsony (today's Bratislava. Czech* 
Slovakia) finished his travel in the middle of October 
1793.
The description of the Baradla is beyond doubt the 
most valuable of all his cave references, however his 
reports on the two other caves and on the shafts of 
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CAVES AND SHEPHERDING 
18th-20th century data from the Carpathian Basin
Jozscf Hala
In the limestone mountains of the Carpathian Basin 
several thousand caves arc situated, some of which 
were used in rather special ways by people living here: 
shepherds kept their animals temporarily or perma­
nently in them, and they themselves used these caves 
as a resting or sleeping place.
For the first time L. FOLDES wrote about the 
question of keeping animals in caves in the Hungarian 
ethnographical literature when reviewing a book about 
the Sarakatsans (nomad people of Greek language 
living on the Balkan). In his review - as valuable as 
a detailed monograph of a certain subject -  he put up 
the question, that one of the most characteristic 
expressions of the Vlach shepherding, the strunga. 
meaning 'milking fold* (the equivalents of wich can 
be found in Rumanian. Bulgarian, Serbian, Ukrainen, 
Slovakian. Polish and Hungarian) could be originated 
from a Middle-Greek work meaning ‘cave*. After 
referring to examples of antiquity he gave data about 
the historical cave shepherding in the Carpathian 
Basin <Biikk Mountains. Low Tatra) (FOLDES I960). 
GUNDA (1962) on the basis of data from the literature 
(CSARI.O VIC'S 1821. ORBAN 1871, 1889, NYARADY 
1937) and on the basis material gathered by himself 
(during a work carried out in the second half of the 
1940-es) he enlisted several examples of cave shep­
herding from the Carpathian Basin (Demenfalva, 
Torda Gorge, Erdelyi-erchegyseg, Szekclyfold. Bihar 
Mountains) and supported by rich source material he 
also wrote about various territories of the world. 
Among others he slated in his study, that “It is evident 
trom the published data, that cave-shepherding (sheep 
shepherding) in the Carpathians and on the territory 
of the Balkan Peninsula, on the Mediterranean was 
well developed**. PALADl-KOVACS (1965) also on 
the basis of the data offered by the scientific literature 
(FENYES 1851, PESTY 1864) and using his own 
collected material adds to the above ones examples
from North Hungary' (Biikk Mountains, Upponyi 
Mountain. Ozd-Petervasar Hills).
Hie present study using the works of the above 
mentioned researchers and other sources publishes 
data on cave shepherding in the Carpathian Basin in 
the 18th—20th century.
Caves suitable and unsuitable for cave shepherding
Not all the caves were suitable for cave-shepherd­
ing. only the ones that were easily accessible and had 
a large entrance and a huge entrance hall. Sometimes 
fear of fantastic supernatural beings (dragons, devils, 
etc.) frightened shepherds away from caves; we have 
data concerning these superstitions from the territory 
of the Erdelyi-erchegyseg (Transylvanian Erz­
gebirge): Bedello. Ormingya, Pe$tera Zmeului (Sar- 
kany-barlang). Csigmo. Bisericu(a (Templomocska), 
Balsa. Pc§tera (Barlang) -  published by TEGLAS 
(1884b, 1890). It also happened that shepherds had 
different imaginations of caves situated quite near to 
each other -  as shown by the following example.
Dealu* Pe§terii (Barlangok hegye) is situated in the 
neighbourhood of the village Nandor (South of Deva, 
Polyana -  Ruszka-havas) containing several caves. 
Some of them were used by shepherds, while others 
were avoided far because of superstitious fear. 'Hie 
temperature in one of the caves is permanently 8-9 
*C both in winter and summer, “shepherds and goats 
of the village made use of this circumstance and in 
summer they found shelter here of hot weather, while 
in winter they escaped here from the anger of wild 
winds’* (TEGLAS 1880). The Rumanian population of 
the village “believes that ‘dracu’ (devil) lives in the 
latter cave, and in their opinion it is the devil spirit 
that directs danger on the heads of all those approach­
ing the cave... people is so much afraid of those caves 
even today, that shepherd boys would not look for
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shelter in them from rain or great thunder-storms, so 
there is no sign of shepherds’ fire on the land of the 
caves". (TORMA 1880).
Data concerning cave shepherding
Trunsyh an iu n Mo un (a ins
TEG LAS (1884b) wrote about the cave situaled in 
the boundary of Stajerlakanina (Krassoi-hegyseg): 
“fire-remains and kitchen midden of shepherds taking 
shelter here can be found here. Just because of the 
shepherd fires bats do not live here.”
We owe most of the data from the territory of the 
Erdelyi-erchegyseg (populated mostly by Rumanians) 
to G. TEG LAS, the outstanding Hungarian speleolo­
gist: “Its base is formed by the remains of fire-places 
of the shepherds visiting the place and by the thick 
humus” (one of the caves in the Godinesdi Valley): 
“Beyond present-day fire-place and kitchen midden I 
did not find anything in the ground mixed up with 
rich humus” “The bats’ guano together with the dung 
of the cattle visiting the place forms a thick humus: 
excavation in it and in the cave-clay resulted only 
bones of recent animals and kitchen midden of the 
shepherd boys”. (Kamarzinesd, Pe§tera Zmeului -  
Sarkany-barlang); “Its base goes a little upwards and 
consists of fallen masonry, crushing, fire-place re­
mains of shepherds visiting the place, humus layer 
left by goats..." (Krecsunesd, Zidu’ cel din sus -  Felso 
elfalazott barlang); “Its folk-name ‘Gaunosa’ 
(‘Dungy’) refers to cattle visiting the entrance hall”. 
(Ormingya): “Here is a dungheap of the cattle that, 
when getting drenched it makes the walking here 
terribly unpleasant”. (A cave in the boundary’ of 
Kisrapolt); “There are small caves, earlier used for 
shepherds’ shelter, in the rock-row called Koalja". 
(Algyogy): One of the caves of the Glodi gorge “is a 
permanent shepherds’ shelter as shown by the straw- 
bed and fire-wood prepared there, when I visited the 
place”. 'Hie researcher found the fire-place remains 
and broken pots of the shepherds in the cave Pe^tera 
cu Zid not far from the previous place; “Entering the 
vaulted mouth we saw blocks of rock in the cavity 
that seemed to be a sheep and goat-shelter”; “the 20 
m deep cavity was used as a shelter from storms by 
the shepherd-boys”. (Krecsunesd, Groapa Lupului -  
Earkas-vcrem) (TEGLAS 1886, 1890, 1902). The Ba- 
logu Cave of Krecsunesd was a resting place of 
shepherds (Fig. 1.) (TEGLAS 1890).
The following data refer to cave-shepherding in the 
Erdelyi-erchegyseg (Transylvanian Erzgebirge): “...it 
is a shelter of cattle and sheep in bad weather" 
(Intregald, Gaura Vintului -  Szcl-lyuka) (CASPAR 
1896); “It is a cave used by shepherds during 
storms..." (Ompolygyepu. §ur de Piatra -  Ko-csur) 
(FERENCZ11921); “Shepherds keep sheep in its huge 
entrance-hall..." (Remete, Csato-barlang) (SZILADY 
1933); “This cave is used by shepherds with their
Fig. 1. Rumanian shepherds resting in the Balogu 
Cave o f Krecsunesd (TEGLAS 1890)
cattle for a night shelter or for a cover from storm...” 
(Nyirmezo, Malomko-lyuka) (ORBAN 1871); “...ear­
lier people took cover here, now shepherds sleep in 
it" (Torocko, Ko-lyuk) (JANKO 1893).
Several caves of the Torda Canyon were regular 
places for animal keeping. A document of inspection 
of landmarks speaks about the Por-lik used for such 
purpose as early as 1795: “People of Meszko graze 
their goat-herd there, and even pul them sleep in the 
cave”, and it was used for the same purpose in the 
19th century, as well: “The cave is inhabited by sand 
martins and pigeons, however shepherds also would 
drive their goats here for night as shown by the five 
fathoms* thick goat-guano layer that covers the land’* 
(ORBAN 1889). Sheep and goats were kept in the Por- 
lik in the 1930-es. that is why it was called Goat Cave 
(Kecskes-barlang) (NYARADY 1937) and even in the 
1940-es it was a night shelter for sheep and goats of 
the millers and peasants of Meszko (GUNDA 1962).
B. ORBAN (1889) wrote that in the Tur Canyon, 
not far from the Torda Canyon, the Malom Cave “ ...is 
used as a free shed. Ruminating sheep are starring 
there in the cool shadow as if they also could enjoy 
the splendor of the environment..." In the 1940es B. 
GUNDA visited the Malom Cave several times and 
he always found sheep in it: sheep of the owner of 
the near-by mill stayed there all the year round. The 
opening of the cave was closed by a movable fence 
and the animals were milked at the entrance. In old 
times the cave was encircled by a high fence in order 
to protect the animals from wolves (GUNDA 1962). 
There is another cave in the Tur Canyon (Pogere Cave) 
“... where sheep herds find shelter from storms and 
hot weather" (ORBAN 1889).
It is well known, that animals were kept in several 
caves of the Bihar Mountains. Shepherds drove the 
animals into the entrance hall of the Pc§tera Bulzului 
of Fonaca to defend them from storms and hot weather. 
The inner part of the entrance hall was fenced by 
stones and branches to prevent sheep and goats from 
going deeper into the cave (SCUMIDL 1863, NAGY 
1884, HEGYES1 1889). In bad weather animals were
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driven into the Meziad Cave, loo; shepherds separated 
Uie entrance hall from the inner parts of the cave by
sl0ne barrier; it proves the permanent use of the 
cave (SCHMIDL 1863. HUNFALVY 186*1). The cave 
was used for this purpose even in the 1930-es (BA- 
l OOH 1932). Most probably animals were kept in the 
Cunipancasca Cave near Vaskoh (SCHMIDL 1863) 
(Fig. 2.1
North western Car path ians
S. ROTH (1881) wrote about the cave in the vicinity 
of Javorina (High Tatra) “Getting to the cave we saw 
that it was used to serve for a resting place of sheep. 
Our workers related that shepherds together with their 
herds hide here in rainy and frosty weather.
Near the famous Dcmenfalva Cave (Low Tatra) 
there are several small caves, where, according to 
reports written in the first decades of the 19th century, 
sheep spent nights in autumn (CSAPLOV/CS 1821, 
REG FLO 1836). Even in t̂he 1920-es in the autumn 
and in the beginning of winter sheep were regularly 
kept at night in one of these caves. They were fed by 
hey gathered on the near-by grass-lands (FOLDES 
19611).
In the 18th century the Csertova Cave of Postyen 
(Inovec Mountains) was described by M. BEL as being 
so big that it could house 400 sheep (KUBACSKA 
1929).
Hungarian Northern Middle Mountains
E. FEN YES (1851) wrote about the caves in the 
vicinity of Szilvasvarad (Biikk Mountains): “On the 
Tarkany side in the Pesko there is a huge cave and 
two other ones near-by; one of them is the ‘istallos 
kobarlang’ (Stall Stone-cave) and the other the Koros- 
lyuk (Koros hole) -  the previous one could easily 
house thousand, while the later one three-hundred 
pigs’*. The topographical index edited by F. PESTY 
says that “the Istallosko Cave could stall 200 oxen 
without being overcrowded**. The same collec­
tion speaks about the Pesko. too: “...there is a cavity 
under it. so big. that there would be room for two- 
three sheep herds in them”. (PESTY 1864). Ethnogra­
phers (FOLDES 1960. PALADI-KOVACS 1965) and 
linguists (KISS 1978) state unanimously that the name 
Istallosko (Stall-stone) refers to cave shepherding. A 
PALADI-KOVACS (1965) complemented the old data 
with ones collected by him: “In the second half of the 
19th century the Istallosko Cave served for night and 
winter abode for the sheep herd of the landowner. We 
mention here, that there is mountain called Istallos- 
ko on the Pelsoc Plateau (DENES 1970). E. FENYES 
(1851) mentions two other caves (Subalyuka. Targyur- 
ka) from the Biikk Mountains from the vicinity of the 
village Cserepfalu. that must have been also places
Fig. 2. Shepherd and a grazin goat at the cave 
Cunipdneasca near Vaskoh (SCHMIDL 1863)
for keeping animals: "... all of them arc in a rock and 
could house a sheep herd’*. According to PALADI- 
KOVACS (1965) some smaller caves of the Uppony 
Mountain were used for this purpose.
GY. DENES described some caves that are situated 
on the Pesko Mountain near Tarnalelesz (Ozd-Peter- 
vasar hills). The researcher accompanied by a local 
shepherd visited the caves. The shepherd related about 
the caves of the Farkaslyuk the followings: “If a storm 
breaks out the shepherd can find shelter here together 
with even 150 sheep”. There is a small levelled bench 
in front of the Kolyuk of Szarvasko, and to the west 
just next to the cave opening there are narrow rock- 
caves on the rock-wall. “If it is raining the shepherd 
can find shelter under them and about hundred sheep 
can have room in the Kolyuk” -  said Antal Balazs 
Gonder (DENES 1975).
The Transdanuhian Mountains
F. BRIEDL (1838) writes about the Odvas-ko situ­
ated in the Bakony Mountains near Bakonybel: “ ... 
its inner side is only a hole, but so huge that it is 
fitting for a winter shed for both shepherds and pigs”.
In the 1930-es K. BERTALAN, an outstanding 
speleologist visited several times the caves of the Ko- 
hegy (Ko-Mount) near Dorgicse (Balaton Highlands). 
He named one of the nameless caves “Birka-akol” 
(Sheep-fold), as sheep were regularly kept in it. E.g.
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on the 20lh of July 1939 he made the following nole 
in his diary: we climbed lo the cave named ‘Birka-
akol* (Sheep-fold) by me. where there were several 
sheep by then, too”. (BERTALAN 1933-1939).
Danger and use of dolines
Animals should have been protected from deep 
dolines on the karst regions so as not to fall into them. 
Data on this subject are given by G. TEG LAS in his 
study on the caves of the Erdelyi-erchegyseg 
(Transylvanian Ore Mountain). People in Felsoboj 
threw thorny branches on the bushes around a doline 
“... because cattle has fallen in it several times. In 
addition they would till it with stones" (TEGLAS 
1886). On the same territory at a doline 40 m in 
diameter “people carefully protected the trees around, 
as several cattle has already fallen in the depth". In 
Krecsuncsd at the doline Zdrangania “blackthorn 
bushes are preserved... so as people and animals 
passing there-by would not fall in. Stones removed 
from plough-lands were also thrown here to hinder 
access to it." (TEGLAS 1890).
The doline Pe§tcra fara fund (Feneketlen-barlang) 
at Blu/.csd “was tilled up with stones transported here 
even by coaches, as about 40 years earlier several 
cattle were destroyed here” (TEGLAS 1892). At the 
same place the doline PirnT Pe§terii “... deepens in 
the vicinity of a summer shed and people to save their 
cattle tilled it nearly completely up" (TEGLAS 1892).
Shepherds tried to keep back animals from clefts 
and creeks in cliff, e.g. in the 1940-es in the Torda 
Canyon it happened as follows: “Sheep grazed around 
the Kemenysepro Cave without any supervision. Steep 
and dangerous rises, slopes, narrow ravines ... were 
closed by bundle-wood, so that sheep could not climb 
to dangerous places and should not stray (GUNDA 
1962).
On the one hand people and animals should have 
avoid steep walled dolines, on the other hand some 
of them could be utilized. E.g. people in Grohot 
(Erdelyi-erchegyseg). “because of sever lack of water 
gained it for their animals from the rivulet flowing 
among the dolines. Primitive water cisterns can be 
seen from place to place" (TEGLAS 1892). At the 
same place beyond stopping up the water-flows when 
it was raining, “they closed up the dolines too to save 
water for the animals." (TEGLAS1902). In the Bakony 
Mountains closed up dolines full of rain-water were 
called fortes' or kalista': even people drank the water 
gathered there (GERGELY 1938).
Dr. Jdxsef Hala 
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VISITOR S BOOKS OF THE BARADLA CAVE FROM 
THE LAST CENTURY
Tamds Hazslinszky
Today the visitors of the Baradla Cave can go along 
ii -  even the long route -  without any difficulty. In 
the last century, however, to visit the cave and walk 
along the galleries was a difficult task, as at several 
places one should have crawled on all fours or crept 
on one’s belly and frequently waded in water.
The cave was visited as early the 18th century. Its 
first map also originates from this time. (J. Sartory, 
179*4). The first written document referring to the 
building-out of the cave is of 1806. when on the 
occasion of palatine Jozscf's visit “the entrance was 
enlargened...”. This building-out was, of course, of 
small scale, however, it must have contributed to the 
increase of frequent a lion.
In this paper I intended to make the statistics on 
the basis of the visitor’s books. (Table 1.) The work 
proved to be difficult as the visitor’s books are rather 
incomplete, several pages are missing and there is no 
registry' between the years 1855 and 1861. Most 
probably the registers of the visitors were not regularly 
kept, that seems to be justified by the otherwise 
inexplicable fluctuation of the visitor’s number.
During the elaboration when sometimes 1-2 pages 
were missing I took into consideration the average 
data of Ihe visitors’ number of the neighbouring pages. 
Years when this calculation should have been done 
are marked in the table. Since 1881 data published by 
the Hungarian Carpathian Association were taken 
over. The series of data clearly shows the influence 
of the 1848-49 War of Independence and a develop­
ment from 1881 on. This time the management of the 
cave was taken over from the local joint tenants by 
the Hungarian Carpathian Association. During the 
leadership of Karoly Siegmeth, who did a lot for the 
Baradla. the routes and bridges were improved, the 
gallery leading to the “Paradise” (Paradicsom) was 
enlargened and by the Munnich break-through the
“Difficult Route” (Nehezul) was avoided. That route 
was rather difficult to walk along and in rainy weather 
even impossible. In 1890 an entrance was opened at 
the “Red Lake” (V6ros-to) so the tour-routher has 
become shorter and the whole cave could have been 
done during a 5-6 hours’ tour. As a result of these 
reconstructions and the wider publicity campaign the 
number of visitors has risen two-threefold.
The composition of visitors was varied. Most of 
them, naturally, came from the near neighbourhood 
(the near-by villages, from the territory bordered by 
Kassa. Ro/.snyo. Rimaszombat. Miskolc) -  and they 
represented people of all orders and degree. Visitors 
coming from farther places belonged mostly to the 
more wealthy people (noblemen, landowners, jurists, 
physicians, priests, teachers, merchants) and many 
students (organized or privately) arrived from Rozs- 
nyo. Kassa. Sarospatak. Debrecen, Pest. etc. Soldiers 
also happened to visit the cave, especially during 
trainings. According to the data of Hungarian Carpa­
thian Association the number of visitors in Baradla 
were 10 513 (from 1881 to 1900), namely Hungarians 
10 009 (95%). foreigners 504 (5%).
The foreign visitors came first of all. from the near­
by countries (Austria 258. 51%, Germany 129, 25%), 
but people arrived from all over the world (America 
30. Kngland 28. France 12. Switzerland 10, Denmark 
8. Russia 8. Rumania 6. Asia 3. Netherlands 3, Serbia 
3. Belgium 2. Italy 2. Africa 1, Sweden 1).
Before the competition of the 1881 year’s recon­
structions and the opening up of the entrance at the 
Red Lake (Voros-to) the inner parts of the cave -  the 
Paradise (Paradicsom). Tiger Hall (Tigris-terem). the 
Collonade (Oszlopok esamoka) and the Ancient Gal­
lery (O-ag). Wax street (Viasz utca) up to the Munnich 
break-through were visited by only few visitors, 
however, even these short tours lasted for 2-4 hours. 
More than half of the visitors walked along the New
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Gallery (Uj-ag) discovered by Imre Vass in 1825 (il 
is the route of the today's long tour) or, a shorter or 
longer section of it. As. there was no exit either at 
Josvafo or at the Red Lake (Voros-lo) people had to 
make the tour backward to Aggtelek, too. So. there 
were only few who got as far as the “hell" (Pokol), 
as this tour, even in good circumstances, lasted for 
9-12 hours, at least. During their 4-7 hours’ tour 
others turned back from different points of the main 
gallery: from the Radish Gallery, the Friendship 
column, the Hanging Garden of Semiramis. etc. (Re- 
tek-ag. Ba nit sag oszlopa. Semiramis fuggokcrtje).
The tours were made even more difficult by the fact 
that visitors had to walk on trodden paths to climb 
stones and cliffs from time to time, to wade in water 
and brooks were bridged by tottering boards. Several 
notes in the visitor’s book speak about the road 
conditions: “...ways are life-dangerous at several 
places...", “...bridges are so shaky that the company 
making this note -  despite all their carefullness -  had 
a bath several times...”
In such conditions the cave guides had an important 
role -  to the contrary of the present-day ones -  their 
duty was not only to give information but -  especially 
during long tours -  they had to fulfill a similar task 
to that of an alpin guide. It is shown by the fact that 
in the visitor’s book people note several times who 
their guide was and how much satisfied they were 
with his activity. In most cases they praise the 
“skillfulness” of the guide.
In the beginning (1840) Pal Szego was the most 
busy of them, whose name appears in notes made even 
in 1878. Lajos and Sandor Szego and Jozsef Bod is 
were among the first guides. Between the years 1863 
and 1875 Lajos Vass was the chief guide. Nearly 
exclusively his name can be found from this time.
In 1874 the name of Janos Klanicza appeared for 
the first time (referred to as “a brave young guide”); 
his skillfulness and gift of speech called the visitors* 
admire and beyond praising notes in the visitors’ book 
they expressed their high esteem in other ways, too. 
Em6 Markd, a young painter at that time improvized 
an excellent portrait of him. From among the many 
remarks the following one shows best Janos Klani- 
eza’s legendary fame: “...if his fate orders so and 
Janos Klanicza, this unrivalled Cicerone, once leaves 
his present job. without such an outstanding guide the 
number of visitors most probably will be reduced to 
one half” (1888).
Klanicza led tours till the beginning of the century, 
when he gave his mission over to his son.
In the two decades of the last century DanielBaksav, 
priest of Aggtelek, worked as a guide -  he was the 
curator (supervisor) of the cave. In the 90-es PalSzucs 
and most frequently Istvdn Faicz were guides, too. 
Faicz’s name occured in several forms: Feicz, Fejcz, 
Veitz.
Janos Klanicza. a cave guide in Aggtelek 
(by E. Market, 1887)
A lot of the visitors were charmed by the beauty of 
the Baradla: “...on the occasion of the second visit it 
fascinated me even more...’’. “The more I see the 
Baradla the more I wish to see it...” Notes indicating 
that the visitors came to see the cave not only once 
but several times are not rare: 3.4, 5 visits are frequent.
Walking through the whole Baradla is a brave sport̂  
achievement. However, there were visitors who to the 
visit in the cave even added a walking tour up to the 
cave. Some people arrived to the cave on foot walking 
from Debrecen, Josva, Iglo and as a “walking-race” 
from Kassa and Budapest. E.g. Aggtelek was one of 
the stops of a student on his way on foot from Iglo 
towards Budapest and Fiume.
At last it worths mentioning that the cave was visited 
by the participants of the 1880 year’s long-distance 
horse-riding.
Famous visitors of the Baradla Cave 
in the last century
For a long time it has been well-known that several 
famous personalities visited the Baradla -  it is proved 
by signs left on the spot. At the beginning of the last 
century it has become a usage to make carvings on 
the dripstones in memory of the visits of certain
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Hitstanding personalities. In 1806 on the occasion of 
)he visit of palatine Jdzsef the following inscription 
was carved on the so called “Nador column” standing 
in ihc bed of the present-day boating lake: “Josephus 
arch id ux Austriae. regni Hungariae palatinus pater 
‘ ,ri|ie latebras subterranei antri Baradla vidit”. The 
inscription is hardly legible today as the dripstone 
formation has been covered by a thick crust.
Hie “Ferdinand column” is also situated on the bank 
of the boating lake 50 meters farther from the previous 
one: the exact inscription of it has been already known 
from old documents: “To the memory of the visit of 
Ferdinand d'Estc, the commander in Hungary of His 
Koval Majesty’s Army in 1817, when the Estates of 
the noble county illuminated the whole cave”.
Not far from it stands the “Rcviczky column” that 
was carved on the occasion of the visit of the High 
Chancellor in 1829: “Salutation to Rcviczky, count of 
Rcvisnye, right hand of our beloved king, star and 
ornament of our mother-land”.
The “Almassy memorial” is in the inner part of the 
cave at about *400 m from the previous stone. It 
commemorates the inauguration of Jozsef Ahtmssy, 
Lord Lieutenant of Gomor County in 1875: “Spclunca 
Baradla suo quoque litat seniori Josepho Almassi”.
The “Nador column" in the Baradla (Aggtclek) Cave
Hie “Ferdinand memorial” is situated 100 m from 
here; its inscription: “Ferdinandus Coronae Princeps” 
was carved by the heir apparent. Ferdinand the Fifth 
himself during his travels in Hungary.
A voluminous special study could be devoted to the 
numerous graffiti written in soot on the walls mostly 
at the end-point of the cave-tour of that time.
The subject of the present study is the two visitor’s 
books (1835-1877 and 1877-1893) preserving the 
names of the visitors of the last century. Carefully 
reading them through several times I tried to collect 
out the famous personalities. Unfortunately both visi­
tor’s books are incomplete, e.g. on the basis of literary 
references we know that Sdndor Peto/i, the great 
Hungarian poet also signed the book, however, the 
page containing his signature was missing already as 
early as 1931.
I regarded a person to be “famous” or "renowed” 
who is listed at least in one encyclopedia. The 
following encyclopedias were used in this work: Great 
Encyclopedia of Pallas 1893. Great Encyclopedia of 
Revai 1911-1926. Szinnyci: Lives and Works of 
Hungarian Writers 1891-1914. New' Hungarian 
Encyclopedia 1961-62. Biographical Encyclopedia 
1967-69. 1985. Encyclopedia of Art 1965-68, Ency­
clopedia of Biology 1975-78.
I deviated from the above mentioned principle only 
when a person active in speleology, cave studies, cave 
tourism or cave development was in question.
In course of the study 1 have chosen 220 names 
from among more than 15 000 visitors according to 
the above mentioned criteria. For lack of space the 
present study does not allow of publishing the com­
plete list of the names. Here we enumerate only the 
ones who are given by 4-5 encyclopedias. Names and 
biographical data are given with reference to the 
volume and page number if the visitor’s books com­
pleted with the characterization of the personality and 
the date of his visit. If the person added an interesting 
note to his name in the visitor’s book is also quoted 
here after the date of his visit.
It is my intention to make a more detailed elabora­
tion of the material and to publish the whole text 
together w ith a thorough characterization of the per­
sons.
Attention should be called to the fact that the 
elaboration of the foreign visitors is a challange and 









Visitors of the Baradla Cave on the basis 
of the visitor's books
1835 179* 1857 - 1879 140
1836 182 1858 - 1880 218
1837 225 1859 - 1881 355
1838 237 1860 - 1882 434
1839 199 1861 (3) 1883 255
1840 254 1862 292 1884 352
1841 390* 1863 361* 1885 281
1842 139* 1864 259* 1886 411
1843 295 1865 200 1887 363
1844 (258) 1866 213 1888 508
1845 (98) 1867 149 1889 420
1846 332 1868 197 1890 602
1847 204* 1869 248 1891 370
1848 92 1870 167 1892 562
1849 68 1871 307 1893 505
1850 236 1872 232 1894 704
1851 175* 1873 56 1895 643
1852 294 1874 401 1896 456
1853 117 1875 396* 1897 526
1854 (98) 1876 391* 1898 846
1855 - 1877 219* 1899 857
1856 - 1878 199 1900 1063
* calculated data, (258) incomplete data
SELECTED SIGNIFICANT VISITORS 
OF THE BARADLA CAVE 
IN THE 19TH CENTURY
A ball (Aigner) Lajos (1840-1909) II. 33.
historian of literature, publisher, lepidopterist, review-editor 
9th of July 1881.
Abl Antal, dr. (1828-1902) It. 95
physicist, university professor, researcher of geomagnetism 
1st of September 1886.
Almasy Taszilo, count (1847-?) I. 185.
painter
5th of September 1864.
Andrassv Mano, count (1821-1891) II. 20.
owner of ironworks, pioneer of industrialization, Lord Lieutenant, 
Member of Parliament, traveller, corresponding member of the 
Academy of Sciences, painter 
26th of August 1879.
"Inside dirth is made by people!
Nature suffers for it very much!
A truthful patriot."
Apponyi Sandor. count (1844-1925) I. 244.
diplomat, bibliophil and bibliographer, Member of the Academy of 
Sciences
30th of August 1870.
Baksay Daniel (1830-1917) I|. jfe
protest ant pastor at Aggtelek, curator of the Baradla Cave; he wtq2 
a guide book of the cave 
17th of March 1890.
Registry cf. at Miinnich Kalman
Ballagi Aladar, dr. (1853-1928) II. 174
historian, university professor, Member of Parliament, Member o( 
the Academy of Sciences 
26th of August 1890.
Czaran (iyula (1847-1906) II. 208 209
landowner, expert of tourism, explorer of several caves in the Bihar 
Mountains
16th of September 1893.
For his note and the poem written by him next day cf. Kanszt a 
Barlang (Karst and Cave) 1986. II. fasc.
Divald Karol y (1830-1897) II. h,0
photographer, pharmaceutist, he made and published the first cave- 
photos and postcards 
6 th of June 18^0.
For his registry cf. Karsz.t es Barlang, Special Issue, 1992.
Egress> G abor (1808-1866) 1 . 9 j
actor, an outstanding figure of the Hungarian dramatic art 
15th of October 1845.
Eotvds Jozsef. count (1813-1871) |. j?
writer, poet, statesman, minister 
11th of October 1835.
Frivaldszky Im re (1799-1870) I. 58., I. 109., I. 142.
doctor, zoologist, curator of the National Museum, Member of the 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences; he carried out researches in the 
Baradla
9th of August 1841.
8 th of October 1848.
19th of August 1853.
Frivaldszky Janos (1822-1895) I. 142.
engineer, entomologist, Member of the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences; he carried out researches in the Baradla 
9th of July 1881.
Gyorgv A ladar (1844-1906)
writer, journalist, expert on cultural policy, vice-president of the 
Hungarian Ethnographical Society, member of the Petofi Society 
9th of July 1881.
Ilcring, George (1805-1879) I. 11.
English landscape-painter, he painted a picture of the Baradla Cave
10th of September, 1835
cf. Karszt es Barlang (Karst and Cave) 1990. I.
IIevesi Lajos (1843-1910) II. 33.
Hungarian and German writer, art critic, member of the Kisfaludv 
Society, co-author of the work: T h e  Austro-Hungarian Monarchy 
in writing and pictures"
9tit of July 1881.
Horvath Geza, dr. (1847-1937) II. 2 67 .
zoologist, doctor. Member of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, 
head of the Zoological Department of the Hungarian National 
Museum; he carried out researches in the Baradla 
6 -7th of August 1872.
Keleti Gusztav (1834-1902) I. 268.
painter, writer on fine arts, art critic. Member of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences, director of the School of Arts; he made a 
number of drawings representing cave-entrances.
14th of August 1872.
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(by count T. Almdsy, 1864)
Kcszler Jdzsef (1846-1927) II. 34.
journalist, art critic, teacher, secretary of the Society of Fine Arts 
9ili of July 1881.
Kovals CJyula of Kezdiszentlelek (1815-1873) I. 100.
palaeontologist, curator of the National Museum, the first secretary 
of the Geological Society, one of the founders of the Hungarian 
palaeontology: he carried out researches in the Daradla 
31st of August 1846.
"Coining home from the meeting of physicians and naturalist of 1846 
held at Kassa-Eperjes they visited the world-famous Baradla and, on 
the one hand they admired it as the masterpiece of nature, but on the 
other hand they realized with evident annoyance the negligence of 
the responsible persons and the vandalism of the visitors".
Kora9 - Jdzsef (1844-1906) II. 34.
statistician, director of the Central Statistical Office of the Capital, 
Member of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences 
9th of July 1881.
I^tabar Andras (Endre) (1811-1873) I. 6 .
tenorist, actor, theatre-direct or, componits, translator of drama 
3rd of May 1836.
l*har Ferenc (1870-1948) II. 181.
coinponist, conductor; his operettas made him world famous 
13th of August 1891.
Usznyai (Damn) Kalman (1823-1863) I. 45.
jurist, poet; junior clerk of the court, Judge of the County Court 
30th of June 1840.
Marko Krao (1868—*?) 11.113.
painter, he painted mainly landscapes (he drew the portrait of Janos 
Klanicza, cave-tour guide).
27th of July 1887.
(Magoexy) Dietz Sandor (1855-1945) I. 305.
botanist, university professor, honorary member of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences, director of the Botanic Garden 
14tli of August 1875.
Munnich Kalman (1854-?) II. 8 8 .. II. 156., II. 157.
mining engineer, mine director, aulic councillor. Member of Parlia­
ment. He surveyed the Baradla in 1880, he directed the break-through 
of the entrance at the Red-Kake in 1890.
6 th of August 1886.
17th of March 1890.
H>r his note cf. the entry of Siegmeth Karolv 
7th of May 1890.
on the occasion of the supervision of the break-through", cf. Karszt 
cs Harking (Karst and Cave) 1986. fast*. 2.
Nendtvich Karolv (1811-1892) I. 58.
doctor, chemist, professor at the University of Sciences then at the 
University of Engineering, Member of the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences; he carried out researches in the Baradla 
9th of August 1841.
Nyary Jeno. count (1836-1914) I. 317.
archaeologist, member of the Upper House, Member of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences. He was the first archaeologist carrying out 
researches in the Baradla, cf. Karszt es Barlang (Karst and Cave) 
1986. fasc. 2.
25th of August 1876.
Odry Lehel (1837-1920) II. 34.
opera singer, member and director of the National Theatre in Budapest 
and in Kolozsvar 
9th of July 1881.
Paget, John (1808-1892) 1. 11.
he is of English origin, who settled down in Transylvania, farmer and 
writer. (For the details cf. Karszt es Barlang, Special Issue, 1992.) 
10th of September 1835.
Pelenyi Salamon Janos (1799-1855) I. 100.
omilohigist, curator of the Zoological Department of the National 
Museum, corresponding member of the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences, (For his activities concerning caves cf. Karszt es Barlang 
(Karst and Cavel 1984. fasc. 1.).
31st of August 1846.
For his note cf. the entry of Kovats Gyula
Peterfv Jcno (1850-1899) II. 68.
teacher, outstanding essaying and critic, privat-docent at the univer­
sity
19th of July 1884.
P. Szathm ary Karolv (1831-1891) II. 3 5 .
writer, teacher, Member of Parliament, Member of the Hung. Acad­
emy of Sciences 
9Ui of July 1881.
Pulszky Ferenc (1814-1897) 1. 22.
politician, archaeologist, art historian, Member of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences, director of the Hungarian National Museum 
11th of August 1837.
Pyrker Janos I.aszld (1772-1847) I. 44.
archbishop d  Eger, honorary Member of the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences; supporter of sciences and art 
22nd of June 1840.
Remenvi Ede (1828-1898) I. 1 5 9 .
world-famous violinist, composer 
25th July 1862.
Revesz Imre (1859-1945) II. 172
genre-painter and illustrator, teacher at the School of Arts 
20th of August 1890.
Romer Floris (1815-1889) I. i()0.
archaeologist, pioneer of the research in history of science in Hungary, 
university professor, Member of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences 
10th of September 1846
Schulek Yilmos (1843-1905) I. 174
ophthalmologist, university professor, Member of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences 
11th of September 1863.
Siegmeth Karolv (1845-1912) II. 17., II. 156., II. 157.
mechanical engineer, senior civil servant of the Hungarian State 
Railway Company, geographical writer; found of the Oriental Section 
of the Hungarian Carpathian Society, its secretary, its vice-president;
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he carried out great and successful activity to develop and popularize 
the Baradla (ct. further Karszt es Barlang (Karst and Cave) 1987. 
I II fasc. under the heading: “Anniversaries”!.
29th of July 1879 
17th of March 1890.
“The second new - entrance of the Baradla was broken through on 
the 15th of March 1890."
7th of May 1890.
For his note cf. the entry of Miumich Kalman
Spot!I. Ignaz (1836-1892) II. 15.
painter, amateur archaeologist, founding member of the Hungarian 
Carpathian Society and the Tatra Museum; his drawings and paintings 
of caves (Baradla, Dobsina Ice Cave, Liskova cave) are in the 
p«tssession of the Museum of l.iptoszentiniklas 
14th of June 1879
Szabo Kndre (1849-1924) II. 35.
writer, translator, journalist, interpreter of the Russian literature 
9th of July 1881
Szemler Mihaly (1833-1904) II. 35.
landscape and historical painter, graphic artist 
9th of July 1881.
Szerdahchi Kalman (1829-1872) I. 249.
actor, drama writer and translator, member of the National Theatre 
1 0 th of July 1871.
Szekrly Bertalan (1835-1910) I. 268.. II. 35.
painter, the greatest representative of the Hungarian historical paint­
ing, teacher of the School Arts, its director 
14th of August 1872.
9th of July 1881.
Szigligeti I'.de (1814-1878) I. 240.
drama writer, creator of a special genre: the play about peasants with 
popular music; director of the National Theatre, corresponding 
member of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. In 1851 he wrote a 
play: "The Aggtelek Cave".
2nd of August 1870.
Szucs Miklrn (1820-7) 1.39.
jurist, brother of Samuel Sz. together with whom he wrote a diary of 
their several cave visits. (For the parts of the diary dealing with caves 
ct Karszt es Barlang (Karst and Cave) 1971. 1. fasc.).
16th of July 1839.
Szfics Samuel (1819-1889) |. 39., I. 137.
jurist, brother of Miklos Sz. together with whom he wrote a diary of 
their several cave visits. (For the parts of the diary dealing with caves 
ct. Karszt es Barlang |Karst and Cavel 1971. 1. fasc.).
16th of July 1839.
24th of July 1852.
rzy / /
Tompa Mihaly (1817-1868) I 123.. I. 147.
poet, protestant pastor, corresponding member of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences. He wrote a poem, “LofcT (Horse-head) of the 
legend of the seasonal spring (ct . Jakucs: Aggteleki karszt videk (The 
Karstregion of Aggtelek], 1975).
17th of June 1851.
20th of April 1854.
Toth Bela (1857-1907) II 35.
writer, journalist, translator 
9th of July 1881.
Toth I.drinc. dr. (1814-1903) II 35.
writer, jurist. Member of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, 
Member of Parliament 
9th of July 1881.
I ’jhazy Kde (1844-1915) I. 249
actor, one of the pioneers of the realistic theatrical art, perpetual 
member of the National Theatre, teacher of the Academy 
10th of July 1871.
Vav Miklos. count (1802-1894) II 3.
landowner, politician, bailiff. Member of the Hungarian Academv of 
Sciences, government commissioner, chancellor 
5th of August 1877.
T e n  Odon. dr. (1856-1917) | | .  35.
doctor, one of the founders and leader of the Hungarian tourism 
9th of July 1881.
Thallbc/y Lajos (1856-1916) I. 317.
historian, director of the National Archives, Member of the Hungarian 
Academy of Siences, president of the Hungarian Historical Society 
25th of August 1876.
Tliah Kalman (18.39-1909) I. 215.
teacher, historian, politician, poet. Member of the Hungarian Acad­
emy of Sciences, Member of Parliament 
26th of August 1867.
Vay Miklos. jun . count (1828-1886) II. 101
sculptor, his statues and monuments decorate our public squares 
4th of July 1887.
“Jones Warner,
together with my above mentioned friend who visited ine front 
Kngland we saw the Baradla and both of us were channel! by this 
marvelous creation of our God that really defies all human imagina- 
ticat".
Wosinszky M or (1854-1907) II. 182.
titular abbot, archaeologist, corresponding member of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences. He carried out excavations in the cave of 
Abaliget.
17th of August 1891.
Tisza Lajos. count (1832-1898) II. 142.
jurist, minister of Transport, vice-president of the Board of Public 
Works *>f the Capital, Member of Parliament 
31st of August 1889.
Zlimzky Aladar. dr. (1864-1941) II. 87.
teacher, literary historian, aesthetician, university professor, Member 
of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences 
1st of August 1886.
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die g e s c h ic h t e  d e r  a n s ic h t s k a r t e n  in b e so n d e r e m
BEZUG AUF DIE HOHLENDARSTELLUNG
Heinz Holzmann
In den letzten Jahren hal das Sammcln von alien 
Ansichlskarlen, die Hohlen und Karst la ndschaften 
/eigen, vermeilrtes Inleresse gefunden und so war es 
nur naliirlich, dass eine Gruppe von Wiener Hohlen- 
lorscliern (II. Holzmann, A. Mayer. II. Rascliko und 
J. Wirth) die Liicke in der Dokumentation scliloss und 
cin Bucli unier dem Titel “Ilohlenansichtskarten von 
Nicderosterreich, Band 1" iiber die Geschichte der 
Ansichtskarten herausgab.
Neben dcr Aufarbeitung der Ilohlenansichtskarten 
dessiidlichen NO in Katalogform wird in diesem Bucli 
noch ausfiihrlich die Geschichte der Ansichtskarten, 
die Bcschreibung und Erklarung der verschicdenen 
Drucktechniken fiir die Ansichtskarten. der Ansichts- 
karten-Verlagsgeschichte, dem Portowcsen in Bc/.ug
auf Ansichtskarten und die Geschichte und Vielfalt 
dcr Hohlenbezogenen Stempel beschrieben.
In Kurzfomi sollen nun wesentliche Punkte der 
Geschichte der Ansichtskarten besprochen werden.
Die Herausgabe der ersten Briefmarke am 
01.06.1850 in Osterrcich und Ungam stellt die Ge- 
burtsstunde dcr modemen Post dar. Als erster Versuch 
cine Art Poslkarte einzufiihren, war die Vorstellung 
eines “Postblattes" am 30.11.1865 durch den Gehei- 
men Postrat Heinrich von Stephan anlasslich der 
Konferenz des Deutschen Postvereines zu sehen.
Die nachstcn Versuche wurden von den Leipziger 
Buchhandlern Friedlein im Juli 1868 und Pardolitz im 
August 1868 durchgcfuhrt. Sic wollten eine Corres- 
pondenz-Karte einfuhren, dies wurde aber vom Berli­
ner General postamt abgclchnt.
Abb. 1 Herrmanns-HohlelFelsentor (Kat. Nr. 287117) Lichtdruck 1911, 1lohlenfuhrer Engelbert Zieberl. 
Abb. 2 Langes Loch (Kat. Nr. 1861/9) Lichtdruck 1909, Personengruppe mil Ilohlenfuhrer.
Abb. 3 Eisenstein-Grotte (Kat. Nr. 1864/1) Bromsilherdruck 1932, Ilohlenfuhrer. J. Artner
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In Osterreich wurdc dcr Vorschlag von Prof. Dr. 
Emanuel HERRMANN, eine Correspodcnz-Karie mil 
cingcdruckier 2-Kreuzer-Marke von dcr Post ange- 
nommen und ab 01. Okiober 1869 ohne Beschriinkung 
dcr Wortzahl zu Vcrwendung freigegeben. An dicsem 
Tag crschienen Karlen sowohl in dcutscher als aucli 
in ungarischer Sprache (anstall dcm osterreichischcn 
das ungarische Wappcn in dcr Kartenmilte). Ini Nord- 
dcutschcn Bund wurdc die Correspondenz-Karte erst 
am 25. Juni 1870 zugelassen.
Kurz nach Erscheinen dcr Correspondenz-Karte 
(1870) liessein Oldenburger Druckereibesitzer mittels 
eines vorhandenen Klischees einige Karten bedru- 
cken, die ersten Vorliiufer der Ansichtskarten. Viele 
folgten seinem Beispiel im Laufe der Jahre. Doch erst 
1885 gestattete das k.u.k. Postministerium die Ileraus- 
gabe der “Bild-Correspondenz-Karte", die bald an 
Bcliebtheit gewann und schon aus 1890 liegt uns die 
alteste bekannte Hohlenpostkarte vor.
Diese Ansichtskarte ist am 25. Mai 1890 gelaufen 
und zeigt die Einhomhohle bei I-autcrberg im 
Harz/BRD (Sanimlung Dr. Trevor R. Shaw/GB). Os- 
tcrrcichs alteste bekannte Karte ist von der Eurgrotte 
in der Stcimark. aus dem Jahre 1896.
Abb. 4 / Icrrnuw ns - /  Ibh Ic (Kat. Nr. 287117) Lichtdruck 
l  913. Orts-, Eingangs- und hmcnansichtcn.
Abb. 5 Fa/kcnstcin-l/ohlc (Kat. Nr. 2861/3) 
Lichtdruck 1903. Hohlencingang und urngebendc 
Landschaft.
Aus Ungam liegt dem Verfasser cine Ansichtskarte 
aus der damals ungarischen Dobschauer Eishohle vor. 
gelaufen 18. Juli 1897.
Mit dem aufkommenden Tourismus hatten die An- 
sichtskarten-hersteller eine wahre Bliite. so hatte eine 
Ansichtskartenfabrik in Frankfurt am Main um 1900 
bereits 1 200 Angestellte und jeden Tag wurden bis 
zu 100 neue Motive verlegt.
Aus dem siidlichen Niederosterreich werden im 
zuerst erwahnten Buch iiber250 Hohlenansichtskarten 
von der Jahrhundertwende bis heute vorgestellt und 
katalogisiert. Einige wenige, die aber als Zeitdoku- 
mente zu werten sind. seien hier vorgestellt.
Zum Abschluss soil noch aus dcr Vielzahl der 
hohlenbezogenen Stempel. die uns auf Post, bezie- 
hungsweise auf Ansichtskarten erhalten blieben. jene 
Stempel aus dem militarischen Bereich der osterrei- 
chisch-ungarischen Monarchic mit Hohlenbezug vor­
gestellt werden.
Um die Jahrhundertwende wurdc in der Adelsberger 
Grotte ein Postamt eingcrichtet und mit einem Post- 
rundstempcl (Fig. 1.) mit der Aufschrift "Adcls-
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Abb. 6 Berger-llohle (Kat. Nr. 1853/1) Lichtdruck 
1905, lldhlencingang, II ill ten umi Stcige.
bemer Grotlc -  Poslojnska Jama" vcrschcn. Belege 
dieses Slcmpcls liegen uns ab Pfingsten 1900 bis in 
dasJahr 1914 auf Ansichtskarten vor. Im Postamtsver- 
zeiclinis von 1901 isl unter der Nr. 874 Adelsbcrg 
(Poslojna) extra angefuhrt "Adelsbcrgcr Grottc" mit 
der Fussnote: Briefannahmestelle-Dienst am
Pfingstmontag, 15. August, sowie an noch drei bis 
vier Tagen jedes Jahres angegeben.
Im Zuge des Fortschreitens des Krieges wurde das 
Ilohlenpostamt durch das K. u. K. Feldposlaml 81 
(big. 2.) ab Miirz 1915 ersei/.t und es blieb dort bis 
zum 7. Juli 1916 stationiert.
Der Grazer Hohlenforscher Ing. Hermann Bock war 
zu dicscr Zeit bcim 5. Armeekommando als Obcrlcul- 
nant mil der Erfassung der Isonzohohlen zu einem 
Kataster beschaftigt. Er hatte seinen eigenen Stempel 
(Fig. 3.) mit der Bezeichung "Hohlenforscher des 5. 
A. |Armed E. [Etappen] K. [Kommando]". Ausser- 
dem gab cs noch die Hohlenforscher und Hohlenbau- 
truppe beim 5. A. K. Q. [Quartier] (Fig. 4.) die unseren
Abb. 7 Hcrntmnns-HohlelGroflcr Pom 
(Kat. Nr. 2871/7) Lichtdruck 1909. Hdhknbcsucher 
in Klcidung der Jahrhundcrtwende.
Obit. Hermann Bock bei der Erstellung dcs Hohlenka- 
tasters halfen und auch Ausbau von Hohlen zu Unter- 
kiinften und Gefechtstanden eingesetzt wurden. Wei- 
lers scheint der Stempel Hohlcnbaudetachement mil 
dem handschri ft lichen Vermerk “Der Gruppc Hptm. 
Minarik” (Fig. 5.) bei den Katasterarbeiten auf. Das 
Wort Detachment bedeutet: Bezeichnung fiir cine 
Truppenabteilung gcmischter Waffen. die fiir beson- 
dcrc Auftrage zusammengestellt und abkommandiert 
wird. Einc weitere Hohlenabteilung ist uns vom 9. 
Infanteriekommando Feldpost 109 bekannt. Es liegt 
uns einc Feldpostkorrespondenzkarte vom 20. 3. 16 
mit dem Stempel K.k. Hohlenforscher-Detachement 
des 7. Korps. (Fig. 6.) vor. Diese Einheit war damals 
in Temesvar (heute Timisoara/Rumanien) stationiert.
Ob f f .  H E R M A N N  B O C K
K o h l e n f o r s c h e r  d e s  f5_ ,A__3E). 332.
Fig. 3
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Iis isl nichl von der Hand zu weisen, dass Hermann 
Bock als Initiator der Hohlenweihnachtsfeicr 1915 in 
der Adelsberger Grotte zu betrachten ist, um den 
Soldaten fiir einige Stunden die Realitiit des Krieges 
in der Faszination der Unterwell vergessen zu lassen. 
Das Feldpostamt 81 hat zu diesem Anlass nur fiir den 
2*4.12.1915 einen eigenen Feldpostsonderstempel an- 
fertigen lassen. Das dieser in zwei Typen, einmal mit 
der Amtsbezeichnung “K.u.K. Grottenfcldpostamt 
81" (Fig. 7.) und einmal mit der Bezeichnung "K.u.K. 
Grottenfeldpost 81" (Fig. 8.), hergestellt wurde, mag 
vlel lei chi nicht in der Absicht des Auftraggebers 
gelegen sein. sondem konnte eher auf einen Fehler 
beim Stempelhersteller herriihren, der unbedacht bci 
den einem das “Amt” weggelassen hat. Anstatt des 
Datums ist im unteren Kreisbogen der Wortlaut 
“Kriegsweihnacht 1915" eingeschnitten. Im Zcntrum 
des in roter Farbe abgeschlagenen Sondcrslempels ist 
das mit 10. Okt. 1915 neu eingesetzte Wappen der
osterreichisch-ungarischen Monarchic zu sehen, mil 
dem Wahlspruch: "Indivisibiliter ac inseparabiliter" 
(unteilbar und untrennbar).
Dipl. Ing. Heinz Holzinann 
Straussengasse 3 a 
A -1050 Wien 
AUSTRIA
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A SHORT OUTLINE OF THE SPELEOLOGICAL EXPLORATIONS 
HISTORY IN THE MORAVIAN KARST TILL 1914
Jams lav Hromas
The Moravian Kars! has an extraordinary impor­
tance in the history of the men and caves symbiosis, 
in the history of speleology and its development. Man 
is living there in a close contact with caves from the 
earliest Paleolith without interruption. Since the an­
cient time big holes of caves were leading him into 
the underground and ‘chasms’ and it was his vital 
concern to learn about them.
The first references concerning the karst phenomena 
do not belong among the earliest here. From 1575 is 
a notice in the municipal book of the town Boskovice 
about “river and chasm" -  Punkva river and Macocha 
chasm.
The first information concerning the karst phenome­
na are from the 17th century, when people were 
interested in conspicuous caves with big portals and 
in the chasm Macocha. Osvald Crolius in 1608 
mentioned the bones from the cave Vypustek and 
Boetius dc Bodt mentioned the same in 1609. The 
earliest preserved inscription in the Sloupske caves 
dates back to 1650.
The earliest charasteristics and conceptions of gene­
sis are preserved in the work from Martin Alexander 
Vigsius “Valli Baptismi alias Kyriteinensis” from 
1663. In this religious book he described the sinking 
and seep of Krtiny waters, the chasm Vokounka, the 
cave Vypustek and the chasm Macocha and explained 
their formation “by the hollowing water force and 
catastrophic shattering of rocky massive.”
Johannes Ferdinandus Hertod from Todtenfeld 
gave account about the caves Vypustek, Byci skala, 
chasm Macocha, Sloupske caves and others in his 
medical work “Tartaromastix Moraviae etc.”, where 
be mentioned also the “unicornum fossile” -  bones 
serving for fabrication of medicaments. The depth of 
the chasm Kolma he determinated on “two lo rd ’s 
Prayers and two Hail Mary”, he mentioned also the 
lower level. He described also the chasm Macocha 
and its environ, according to a recite of his friend.
The exploring story' of the Moravian Karst started 
in the 18th century. The first descent to Macocha 
(-138 m) is documented on the 23rd May 1723, when 
Lazarus Schoppcr. a Minorite friar, slid down using 
a punch in the presence of public. But before it he let 
descent on trial two peasants. On his walk on the 
bottom he was accompanied by the valet Johannes 
Zouhard.
The Karst was explored also by the imperial mathe­
matician Johannes Anton Nagel. In May 1748 “at a 
highest command" he explored and described the 
caves Sloupska and Ostrovska and added the drawings 
from Ing. K. Beduzzi. He visited also the lower level, 
“the ugliest cave he ever had known." In the Stribma 
passage there is an inscription: “Nagel Mathemat. 
1748 Austr. Imperatoris Francisci hanc cryptam per- 
lustrabat." Into the Macocha chasm he had let descend 
two peasants and described it according to their recite.
From all ancient papers stares respect and fear 
which the explorers of that time had from the horrors 
of caves.
The work of Nagel as well as the mention about 
Schoppcr remained unknown till the 19th century. For 
a long period as first instructive documents were the 
works from the late 18th century. In that time the 
count Saint himself, holder of a part of the Moravian 
Karst, was interested in the exploration of the karst 
and stimulated to this activity also his collaborators. 
There were organised the first excursions to the 
localities, where both the courage and ability were 
needed as well as a good gear and light. The period 
of search of the subterranean spaces and their coher­
ences started.
Jan Mayer in 1781 described in “Schriften der 
Berliner Gcsellschaft naturforschender Freunde” the 
flora, the Devonian fossils, formation of dripstones 
and sinters, the cave climate, the Pleistocene bones 
as well as the caves Sloupske.
The descent of Ing. Karel Rudzinsky to Macocha 
chasm on 26th June 1784 was very important; he made
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Ostrovskd cave drawn by K. Beduzzi (in J. Nagel's description. 1748)
its first plan (ground plan, 2 sections) and 3 hand­
written reports. He misjudged its depth to 306 m.
Ing. Karel Siisz in 1796 at the suggestion of count 
Salm measured the Sloupske caves including the lower 
level and the cave Kulna and made the first map of 
the Moravian caves.
Because of the growing interest, some caves were 
adapted for visits of choice society (e. g. the Stupnovi- 
ta chasm in the Sloupske caves in 1786. Ostrovska 
cave in 1792). In 1797 also Alexander von Humboldt 
saw the Macocha chasm and said: "I have never seen 
something more magnificent of this kind”. Fora visit 
of brands II. in 180-4 the count Salm adapted Ostrov­
ska cave (from that visit called Cisarska).
In that time already rose real ideas about coherences 
of the caves systems and connection of subterranean 
streams in the northern part of the karst.
Kristian Karel Andre for the first time described 
the karst and its caves in “Patriotisches Tagcblatt” in 
180-4 Brno. Absolon considered him as “the first 
theorist of the karst phenomenon”.
J. I larky in his articles in 1815 described the caves 
Sloupske (he presumed the connection of their waters 
with Macocha chasm and Punkva river), caves Ci- 
safska, Vypustek, Jedovnicke propadani and hydrog­
raphy of the Holstejnske valley. That were the results 
of the explorations of count Salm’s circle.
On the 27th August 1808 for the first time //. Saint 
in company of his assistants descended to Macocha 
chasm using the rope ladder, for the first time with
lights, with the aim to explore caves on its bottom. 
They measured with a line the depth with a result of 
154.98 m: Salm was drawing at the bottom. 'ITie same 
Salm in 1811 tried for penetrating to Macocha from 
the Punkva outtlow against the stream using a raft 
He managed to get as far as 70 m to siphons.
J. l/ornisch in 1838 explored and described the cave 
Ochozska in the southern part the karst.
In the 19th century started the exploration and 
valuation of the karst phenomena based on geographi­
cal. geological and hydrologic researches. Kurd from 
Reichenbach in 1834 completed the first geological 
map of Blansko. executed the levelling measurements 
and predicted cave systems under the Ostrovsko- 
Macosska plateau.
In the mid-century a cartographer Karel the Knight 
Koristka pursued hypsometric measurements in the 
karst. He determined the orographic-hydrographical 
itemization which is used up to the present day. helped 
to explain the underground hydrography and to calcu­
late hypothetical depths of the vertical caves.
Dr. Jindrich Wankel. AbsoloiTs grandfather devot­
ed all his life to the exploration of karst. In 1858 he 
established in Blansko a “kacnozoic laboratorium", 
constructed the first skeleton of Ursus spelaeus from 
the caves Sloupske and avarted extraction of bones 
for the spode production. With his collaborators (A. 
Mladck. A. Medritzer, K. Spacek. V. Scdlak) he 
started the period of “obstacles surmounting”. In 
systematic excursions they descended the chasms, 
penetrated on water streams to the halfsiphons and
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elongated most of caves. They explored particularly 
l  caves Rasovna. Jedovnicke propadani. Sloupske. 
O c h o z s k a . Cisarska. Kaicrinska, and Macocha chasm 
,n(l the Punkva river outflow. Ostrovska chasm. 
Vvpustek, Byii skala and Nemcicka cave mine. They 
completed 20 maps of caves. The study of the caves* 
tlllinc led Wankel to paleontological and archaeologi­
cal excavations; he was called “Father of the Moravian 
prehistory'’. From his actions are to be mentioned: the 
descent to the Macocha chams on the 21st August 
1856 with prolongation to the subterranean river 
Punkva (the depth was fixed almost exactly on 137.88
m NVj|h the help of barometer); on the 19th July 1857 
ihe penetration to the Punkva river outflow the 80 
record meters far (there is a red cross up the present 
dav); the first map of the cave Jedovnicke propadani 
drawn by A. Medritzer in 1860; a find of the first 
human skeleton among the Pleistocene mammals in 
Ihe cave Byci skala in 1867-8; the excavation of the 
glorius “burial of the Hallstatt Magnate” in the same 
cave in 1871—73.
The archaeology allured to the Moravian Karst a 
prehistoric commission from the Imperial Academy 
of Sciences in Wien (Vienna). From 1879 led J. 
Szombathy the explorations of the cave Vypustek and 
in 1883 of the cave 2itneho.
From the mid-19th century in the Moravian Karst 
worked Martin Kriz. Besides the known localities he
The Macocha chasm
(bv J. Alt 1850, property o f Blansko Museum)
Resurgence of the subterranean Punkva river 
(by J. Alt 1850, property o f Blansko Museum)
concentrated on searching and documentation of many 
till that time unknown caves which he systematically 
documented and for the first time also photographed. 
He marked out a levelling network, solved the hydro- 
logic and genetic problems and through the study of 
cave filling he got to archaeology. He made the 
greatest discoveries in the caves Kulna and Kostelik 
(Pekama). he dug in Sloupske caves, he collected a 
lot of information and put together collections for 
museum. With F. Kouilelka they completed an exten­
sive compendium in two volumes “Pruvodce do 
Moravskych jeskvii” (A guide to the Moravian karst 
caves. Zdanice. 1900 and 1902).
In that time in Byfi skala were digging also 
Alexandr Makowsky (in 1874) and Jan Knies (in 1879).
The tourist and national-history interest in the caves 
was ascending. The Sloupske caves where for the first 
time on the 30th July 1881 M. Krfz fitted the electric 
lighting in the Fliscina cave with dripstone decoration 
were opened already for a long time. On the 1st October 
1882 the Brno section of an Austrian Tourist Club 
opened a new view point above Macocha chasm. In 
1889 7. Sedldk discovered the Sosuvske caves, which 
his holder Brousek prolongated and opened for public 
in 1894-1912.
Richard Trampler in 1891-97 completed a signifi­
cant monograph on Macocha chasm and her second 
lay-out without descending to the bottom. On the other 
side A. Podrouzek in 1894 descended to Macocha three 
times and made there the first 6 photographies.
In the 20th century in the Moravian Karst started a 
period of a modern speleology: the geological and
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Entrance o f the Sloupske cave (in: "Austro-Hungarian Monarchy in writing and pictures", 1897)
geographical sciences were used in connection with 
a latest technology and systematic collective applica­
tion. The experts started to penetrate into hypothetical 
caves through barriers till that time insuperable -  
water siphons, cave grounds, rocky massives. As one 
of the first in the world applied all these methods 
consistently Prof. Karel Absolotu Already as student 
from 1897 he explored and prolongated the Sloupske 
caves and in 1901 started his series of modem 
explorations and subsurface explorations in Macocha 
chasm. Speleologists worked in well equipped under­
ground camps, in 1905 they spent in the chasm the 
record 8 days. They descended on rope ladders, used 
the telephone, compass, theodolite, barometer, cam­
era. acetylene lamp and floodlight, folding ladder and 
folding boat. Absolon concentrated especially on the 
discovering of caves by the subterranean Punkva river 
and its collecting channels between the Sloup. 
Ilolstejn. Macocha and outflow of Punkva river.
From all caves and shafts in sinks and swallow holes 
he tried to penetrate to this system. He iniciated in 
speleology using of rod, colorimetry, “smoke-mak­
ing" of draughts, diving in diving suits, exhaust of 
deep siphons, sinking of shafts and galleries punching 
with the help of drilling machines, explosive works 
and rails transport. He aimed at a complex exploration 
using a rank of science lines.
Shortly after the establishment of a Caves section 
of the Natural-historical Club in Bmo he led its 
members at the excavations in the canyon Pusty zleb.
where they found the Punkevni caves on the 29th 
September 1909. Already on 14th May 1910 the 
electric lighting was fitted there and they were opened 
for public. In the same year was opened the Katerinska 
cave which was discovered also a year ago.
A new steel ladder installed in Macocha in 1913 
sped up the work on the connection with the Punkevni 
caves which was accomplished on 30th January 1914. 
On the 3rd April visited Macocha chasm E.A. Martel 
with his wife and later also Jo van Cvijic.
After this glory the strong "four" -  K. Absolon, V. 
Ondrousek, K. Divtsek and V. Urandstdtter -  concen­
trated on the penetration to the Macocha chasm by 
the “Water route" on the Punkva river. That was the 
most demanding technical exploit of discovery in our 
speleology. But it happened only in 1920-1933 and 
therefore does not belong into this outline.
From that time the knowledge of the Moravian Karst 
considerably changed. Only after the death of Absolon 
his greatest hypothetical discoveries were brought to 
life. Today there is the longest Czechoslovak cave 
system Amatcrska cave -  Punkevni caves, long more 
then 30 kilometers, for public are opened four caves, 
there is tunctioning a speleo-therapcutical medical 
institutiu-.. a research station of the Czechoslovak 
Academy of Sciences and many workplaces of the 
Czech Speleological Society.
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h o h l e n d a r st e l l u n g e n  in  g e o g r a p h is c h e n  w e r k e n
UND SERIEN IM 19. JAHRHUNDERT
Heinz liming
Bildliche Darstellungen sind zweifellos das geeig- 
nciste Miuel, jemandem ein ihm unbekanntes Phano- 
mcn nahezubringen. Dies trifft besonders charakleris- 
lisch auf die Welt dcr Hohlen zu, die als Jichtlose 
Unterwelt" den meisten Menschen vollig fremd ist, 
jedocli Interesse, oder mindestens Neugierde weekt.
In der Folge soil an einigen Beispielen aufgezeigt 
werden, wie im 19. Jahrhundert Hohlcnansichten 
durch Druckwerke dem Wissen der Allgcmcinheil 
zugiinglich gemacht wurden.
Blenden wir vorerst zuriick in die Mitte des 18. 
Jahrhunderts. so finden wir, obwohl am Beginn der 
sogenannlen Aufklarung stehend, in den Darstellun­
gen von Ilohlenraumen noch so viel Pliantastisches 
verwoben, daB die realistisch-naturwissenschaftliche 
Aussage fast in den Hintergrund tritt. Als Beispiel 
mogen die kolorierten Federzeichnungen dienen, mil 
welchen Sebastian Rosenstingl die Berichte illustrier- 
te. welche der Hofmathematiker Joseph Anton Nagel 
fur Kaiser Franz I. iiber die naturwissenschaftlichen 
Bcsonderheiten des Reiches verfaBte.
Einen Ubergang zu einer realistischen und docli 
romantischen Sicht der Landschaft und auch der 
Hohlen geben zwei Bildserien: ..Ansichtcn des Hcr- 
zoglhums Krain, der osterreichischen Kiiste und an- 
grenzenden Lander", die urn 1825 im Verlag Jos. Eder 
in Wien erschienen.
Der Landschaftsmaler Ferdinand Runk. 1764 in 
Freiburg i. Br. geboren, hat insgesamt 28 Ansichten, 
darunter 7 Blatter, mil Hohlen- und Karsterscheinun- 
gen gezeichnet. Es sind dies in der Serie 1 ..Die Reka 
bey St. Cantian auf dem Karst", in der Serie 2 „Die 
Iropfsteinhohle St. Magdalena bei Adelsberg", 
..SchloB Lueg", „Der Zirknitzer See", „Der EinfluB 
des Jessaro durch die von Natur gebildete Briicke bei 
Sh Cantian", ,.Der AusfluB des Unzes aus der Grotte 
bei Planina", ..Die durch den hohen Felsen sich 
durchbohrende Reka auf dem Karst". Nach Runks
Zeichnungen fertigte Postl UmriBradierungen mit 
manchmal sparsamer Aquatinta Schattierung an.
Diese Drucke waren dazu berechnet, handkoloriert 
in den Handel zu kommen. Die Beschriftung der 
Blatter ist deutsch und franzosisch. Neben vier mir 
vorliegenden Originalcn verdanke ich Kenntnis iiber 
diese Serie dem ausgezeichneten Werk von Ingo 
Nebehay und Robert Wagner ..Bibliographic altoster- 
reichischer Ansichtswerke aus 5 Jahrhunderten" (3 
Bande + 1 Nachtrag + 1 Register. Graz 1981).
Siclier verbreiteter und zur Erweiterung der Kennt- 
nisse iiber Hohlen effizienter war das Bildwerk ..An­
sichten der Adelsberger und Kronprinz Ferdinands- 
Grotte in Krain". das 1830 nach Zeichnungen des 
Kreis-Ingenieurs Alois Schaffenrath gedruckt wurde. 
Auch bedingten solche Publikationen, daB die Adels­
berger Grotte bald alle bisher bekannten Hohlen an 
Popularity in den Schatten stellte.
Interessant ist es, sich mit der drucktechnischen 
Ausfiihrung nach Schaffenraths Zeichnungen naher zu 
befassen. Das Titelblatt ist in virtuoser Kupferstich- 
tcchnik von Marcus Chari aus Laibach ausgefiihrt, 
ebenso das SchluBblatt mit den Inschriften und Wap- 
pen. Gestochen ist ebenfalls u. zw. von M. Domeck 
der Hohlenplan mil Erklarung. Es folgen 11 Blatter, 
die Adelsberg und die Hohle vom Eingang bis 55 
Wiener Klafter weit zeigen. Diese sind von G. Dobler 
in feinster, toniger Aquatinta-Technik mit wenigen 
atzradierten Linien ausgefiihrt. Die weiteren 6 Blatter 
sind zwar etwas harter in den Kontrasten, passen 
jedocli gut zu den ersteren. Diese sind wieder von M. 
Chari ausschlieBlich mit dem Roulette, einem zahn- 
radchenartigen Wcrkzcug zum Aufrauhen der Kup- 
ferplatte, und dem Stichel ausgefiihrt -  ein eindrucks- 
volles Zeugnis des Kupfcrtiefdruckes aus einer Zeit, 
da dieser fiir illustrative Zwecke von der schon um 
1800 erfundenen Lithographic verdrangt wurde.
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Der Qualilatsverlust dieser Umslellung wird deut- 
lich in den Bildtafeln zu Adolf Schmidls 1854 erschie- 
nenen Wcrk ..Die Grolten und Hohlen von Adelsberg, 
Du eg, Plan ina und Laas“. So gul sich die Lithograph ie 
bei Kartell. Planen und auch bei der feinen zeich- 
nerischen Darstellung der Hohlentiere bewahrt, so 
wenig beeindruckcn die Bilder der Ilohlenraume trotz 
der Vcrwendung einer zusatzlichen ockerfarbigen 
Tohplatte, in welche fallwei sect was primitiv rotlichcn 
Farbe aufgetragen wurde.
In der Folge sollen nun zwei Werke verglichen 
werden, welche beidc im Sinne eines wissenschaftli- 
chen Univeralisnius Lander- und Volkskunde sowie 
Geschichte und Naturgeschichte der osterrcichisch- 
ungarischen Monarchic zum Inhalt habcn.
Das ist zucrst Anton von Ruthners ..Das Kaiserthum 
Osterreich”, in zwei Banden zu je zwei Abteilungcn 
ab 1871 erschienen. Wiihrend ini Text einige wenige 
Hohlen erwahnt werden, befindet sich unter den 208 
Sfahlstichen, von hcrvorragender Qualitat, keine ein- 
zige llohlendarstellung, obwohl andere Naturschon- 
heiten. z.B. Wasserfalle, Basaltsaulen, Gletscher und 
ahnltches, durchaus repriisentativ vertreten sind.
Anders das gewaltige. auf 16 Bande geplante Werk 
..Die osterreichisch-ungarische Monarchic in Wort 
und Bild" -  nach ihrem Protektor Erzherzog Rudolf 
auch ..Kronprinzen Werk“ genu ant das 1887 begon- 
nen und an deni bis nach 1900 gearbeitet wurde und 
das in deutscher und ungarischer Sprache erschien. 
Sclion im naturgeschichtlichen Teil des Ubersichtbati­
des ist der Karst mit einer Landschaft bei Sessana und 
deni ..Rjeka-Loch bei St. Canzian am Karst“ vertreten. 
Im Band Karmen und Krain, erschienen 1891 sind im 
Kapitel ..Der Karst“ die ..GroBe Naturbriicke”, „Der 
Ursprung dcs Laibach*4, die ..Kleinhauslergrotte”, die 
..Pivka jama“sowie der ..Kalvarienberg in der Adels- 
berger Grotte“ abgebildet.
Im 5. Band „Ungam“. 2. Abteilung. wird ausfiihr- 
lich die Hohlen von Aggtclek beschrieben und der 
Eingang sowie der ,.Salomonstumi“ und die ..GroBe 
Gallerie” abgebildet. Ferner findet man in diesem 
Band den ..Oberen Saal“ in der „Eishohle zu Dob- 
schau“ die ..Tropfsteinhohle zu Szepes-Bela” sowie 
das ..Fclsentor des Sztraczenaer Thales“.
Allc diese Abbildungen sind schwarz-weiB im 
Buchdurck integriert, deren Hochdruckklischees den 
Charakter von Xylographien habcn.
Eine besonders schone und sicher wenig bekannte 
Darstellung glcicher Art findet sich bei dem Bericht 
iiber den aufsehenerregenden VorstoB auf der unterir- 
dischen Reka bei St. Canzian 1884. Dieses Ereignis 
ist in dem weitverbreileten Wochenblatt ..Die Garten- 
laube” 1885. Seiten 468-470. beschrieben und mit 
einem eindrucksvollen Bild des ,.Muller Domes mit 
dem 6. und. 7. Wasserfall illustriert” (Abbildung).
Nach all diesen Bctrachtungen miiBte man eigenl- 
licli annehmen. daB zu Ende dcs 19. Jahrhunderts die 
Hohlen der osterreichisch-ungarischen Monarchic, 
vom Mahrischen Karst bis Aggtclek und besonders 
die des klassichen Karstes um Adelsberg im deutschen 
Sprachraum als signifikant fur den Begriff ..Hohle" 
betrachtet werden. Umso iiberraschender ist es. im 
Brockhaus Konvcrsations-Lexikon (Leipzig. Berlin 
und Wien |!) 1902) die zwei Bildseiten zum Stichwort 
,.Hohle” aufzuschlagen. Man findet hicr die Cova de 
s’Aygo und die Cova des Coloms. beides Hohlen auf 
Menorka, und die Tropfsteinhohlen auf Antiparos 
neben einer bei Wick worth mit Tierresten, ferner 
hohlenformige Ausspulungen im Sandstein dcr Siich- 
sischen Schweiz und zum ScliluB die im 19. Jahrhun- 
dert unvermeidlichc Fingalshohle. Ein Umstand. sich 
dariiber Gedanken zu machen.
Mag. Heinz liming 
Bahngasse 6/E/1/4 
A-2345 Brunn am Gebirge 
AUSTRIA
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SPELEOLOGICAL REFERENCES IN MATYAS BEL’S WORK: 
“DESCRIPTION OF KOMAROM COUNTY”
Marton Juhasz
In 1989, 250 fifty years after it had been written 
Matyas Bel’s work: “Description of Komarom County” 
was published in 570 copies by favour of the Atlila 
jozscf County Library of Tatabanya. This scientific 
compilation -  beyond its other significances: geograph­
ical. archaeological, historical, ethnographical, etc. -  can 
be regarded as a basic source for the caves of the given 
territory.
Matyas Bel (1684-1749), a Protestant priest and 
teacher was a well-known scholar in the first half of the 
18th century. During his whole lifetime his main inten­
tion was to give a detailed general description of 
contemporary Hungary. This enormous work compiled 
in Latin, the language of science of the age, W'as carried 
out on the basis of his self-experiences and the data 
collected by him while travelling in the country.
'Hie first part of the great work: “Historical and 
Geographical Description of Modem Hungary**, the 
Notitia Hungariae novae historico-geographica (Partis 
prime Cis-Danuhianac, tomus I-IV., Wien 1755-1742) 
presenting the nine counties of Cis-Danubia was publish­
ed still in the author’s lifetime, while the description of 
another county came to light shortly after his death. The 
description of some further counties -  that Komarom 
county among them -  has come down to us in manuscript 
form.
The Description of Komarom County in manuscript 
-  the Descriptio Comitatus Comaromiensis -  most 
probaly was written between 1723-1742, it cannot be 
exactly dated in lack from data. lAszlo Vilimszky, the 
translator, writing about the troublesome history' of the 
material states: “the translation and edition of the volume 
dealing with Komarom county have not been accom­
plished till now. The excuse for it is, first of all, that 
from the heritage of the author the manuscript was taken 
to the archives of the archbishop of Kalocsa, then to the 
archives of the prince-archbishop of Esztergom and it 
'vas damaged during the transportation. Being dropped 
into water it has become obscure and even illegible at 
several places. Its complete destruction was prevented 
by the generous care of Jozscf Bcncsik, priest and jurist.
who was curator of the library' and archives of Eszter­
gom, and realizing the poor condition of the original 
copy he copied whole volume by hand, or rather, as he 
himself w'rote: the part that he could still figure out with 
great difficulties”.
The Hungarian translation of the work w'as retarded 
by the rough draft-form of the original manuscript and 
the uncommon terminology of the author: the sequence 
of sentences and the Latin phraseology that was difficult 
to understand. At last, this difficult task bringing up 
several problems of interpretation that needed the study 
of the sources was recently carried out by Iiiszlo 
Vilimszky who took the copy of Bcncsik for basis. As 
a result of his skilled interpretation the reader could take 
the book in his hands on the 240. anniversary of the 
author’s death.
In the first volume of the w'ork Matyas Bel describes 
the natural phenomena of ihe county. It is also here that 
he presents, among others, the karst areas significant 
from speleological point of view', i.e. the w hole territory 
of the Gerecse Mountains, except for the North-Eastern 
spurs of the Vertes Mountains and environment of 
Esztergom. When giving an overall picture of the nature 
(mountains, waters, woods, beasts, etc.) the author offers 
rather detailed accounts of three caves: the Szelim Cave 
(Szelim-lyuk), the Pisznice Cave (Pisznice-barlang) and 
the Pesko Cave (Pesko-barlang). I*itcr chapters of the 
volume dealing with the settlements from administrative 
and economic point of view mention three more karst 
phenomena, or caves (?) not as much detailed as before.
The cave known today as Szelim Cave (Szelim-lyuk) 
is called the cave of Sr. Vit (Szent V it-barlang) by Matyas 
Bel. He gives a true picture of the cave indicating its 
measurements, describing the localization and form of 
its entrances and galleries, and the characteristic splitting 
of the roof. His data are relevant even today. The legend 
of the cave is related by him as follow's: “It is told, that 
in old times when the barbarian Tatars and Turks wanted 
to take the Hungarian people into captivity they hid 
themselves in this cave. A woman, who. because of the 
cry ing of her baby, came out of the cave and was taken
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prisoner disclosed them. Discovering their whereabouts 
the barbarians as otherwise they could not get into the 
cave broke the rock tlirough from above and made a fire 
there. Everybody was suffocated in the smoke”.
'Hie following lines prove that the author visited the 
caves in person: “We saw the bones of the murdered 
people gathered into two piles big enough to bring accusa­
tions against them, not to mention the ones negligently 
destroyed by the ancients. It is a strong evidence of the 
wilful effort and endeavour of the barbarians to massacre 
this miserable mass of people, as there were a lot of our 
fellow-citizens at any other place, whom they could have 
destroyed... As for me, I am inclined to impute this 
crime to the two devastations of the Tatars comittcd 
against the country and the king during the reign of Bela 
the Fourth”.
This latter statement is especially interesting, as a 
better known version of the legend brings the massacre 
of the Szelim Cave in connection with the Turkish 
invasion of the 15th century'. Archaeological research 
of the 1930-s carried out on the site fully proved the 
until of the suppositions of Matyas Bel. It was established 
that the bone-remains really originate from the 13th 
century, from the time of the Tatar invasion. The cave 
has become famous in the country' and even all over the 
world for its rich archaeological and palaeontological 
finds of its lower deposits.
The author writes about the Pisznice Cave (Pisznice- 
barlang). the most important cave system of the central 
part of the Gerecse Mountains as follows: “It is easy to 
get in, the opening is round, large, similar to a vaulted 
chamber. The inner sections are large, too: especially 
the ones that are arched from the entrance as if a built, 
solid vault. These chambers offer enough room for about 
30 people. 'ITiis cave is nearly as large as the previous 
one and of similar shape. Further parts of it go downward 
and one with a lamp in his hand can reveal several holes 
and cavities leading here upwards there downwards, then 
again towards further curves. Ilie galleries are varied 
and dangerous: water flows at several places and there 
are a lot of ponds. Further on the galleries are upon each 
other and lead to shafts and wells that were formed... 
Some people say that the whole mountain is pierced 
throughout by caves”. The author excellently presents 
the spherical cavities of the cave and well describes the 
complexity of the multi-level cavity system filled with 
wet and muddy guano. The thorough and correct descrip­
tion allows the supposition that the author visited the 
cave in person and he himself made the survey of data.
Hie Pcsko Cave (Pesko-barlang) of the Gerecse 
Mountains, that is insignificant as for its measure, even 
though for long known for its remarkable entrance is 
characterized by Matyas Bel as follows: “Hie cave is 
long and narrow at the lower part. Its roominess is not 
big (...) and it is difficult and dangerous to access... Then 
a triangular cavity opens that can be seen from afar”. 
'Plough he depicts with vivid colours how difficult it is 
to reach the cave he writes only shortly about the cave 
itself, and it does not help us to clarify the method of 
the data survey.
When describing the town Tata, the author mentions 
a spring situated on a vineyard-hill at the Eastern part
of the town “... on the very' top of the hill the water 
spirts out of an open amphora-like hole the inner pan 
of which is not known; it spurts out so strongly as if 
coming from a significant depth. It sparking rushes up 
then falls down and forms a small lake of hundred steps 
that is good for a warm bath”. Thanks to his vivid 
description of the environment and the special function­
ing the spring could have been identified with the well 
explored Angyal-forras Cave that has dried up in the 
last decades as a result of subside of karst water level.
The next cave-description is also given in the chapter 
on Tata: “Where the town ends, at the eastern region 
next to the fish-pond, on its slopy bank we have seen a 
cave vaulted with tufa so big that on both sides it could 
accomodate 100-100 people bending towards the centre. 
A spring has its source there coming up from the depth 
of the cave. Once the water had spouted up but then it 
was swallowed again and has never run up again”. The 
cave characterized with these words most probably- 
opened in the hill-side situated under the present-day 
secondary- school of the town and was completely 
destroyed during the exploitation of the travertine mine 
that had worked here.
According to Matyas Bel the Kirdlvkut o f Ncszmety 
...“springs up at the foot of the hill opposite to the village 
and soon... it disappears in a gallery- beneath the surface 
of the earth”. Today we do not know any more this 
rather interesting karst-phenomenon, it stopped working 
since then and it could not have been traced.
Short references can be found in the work to the 
Estcrhdzy stone-niche next to the Szelim Cave and to 
the cave of the Tukor-forrds. as well. In lack of a detailed 
description they could not be interpreted.
Hie valuation of the work can not divert our attention 
from the merits of its author. ITie thoroughness and the 
way of composition of the passages presented here 
clearly prove that the author has given his descriptions 
on the basis of his personal experiences. He was not 
satisfied with being merely a simple visitor he searched 
the caves with the high standards of a scholar interested 
in every detail. His thorough work made us possible to 
identify the caves and to make a comparative analyze 
of the data given by him and the present-day situation. 
We can state that the cave-descriptions given by Matyas 
Bel are correct his statements and conclusions are 
reliable even today. On the basis of all these he can be 
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die  b e d e u t u n c , v o n  h o h l e n  fu r  d en  h is t o r is c h e n
BERGBAU IM SALZBURGER ANTEIL DER TAUERN
Walter Klappachcr
Der Zcnlralalpenkamm der llohen und Nicdercn 
Taucm wird vorwiegend von kristallinen Gcstcinen 
gcbildel. Der Antcil von mehr oder weniger verkars- 
lungsfiihigen Gesteinen ist relativ gering. Er reiclit 
von den gut verkarstungsfahigen metamorphen Kal- 
ken und Doloniilen (Kalk- und Dolomitmarmor) bis 
/u den weniger verkarslungsfahigcn Kalkglimmer- 
schiefer und Carbonalquarziten.
Regional beschranken sich die Karstgebietc auf die 
„Gaidlwinkltrias“ im Glockner -  Hochlorbereich. die 
Klammkalkzone sudlich des Salzachtales und die 
Kalkdolomil -  Marmorschichl der Silbereckserie siid- 
ostlich des Grossen llafncr.
Im salzburger Anteil der Niederen Tauem (Radstad- 
ler Taucm) beslimmen Trias- und Jurafolgen der 
llochfcindecke das Landschaftsbild. besonders am 
Moscmiandl, der Glocknerin und den Kalkspitzen.
N'cben diesen Ilauplverbreilungsgebielen linden 
sich haufig regional sehr begrenzte Kalklinsen und 
Kalkbander. die mengenmassig kaum ins Gcwichl 
fallen, aber wegen der besonders grossen Wasserwe- 
gigkeil der Schichtgrenzen von verkarstungsfahigen 
und nicht verkarstungsfahigen Gesteinen oft bedcu- 
tende Hohlen aufweisen, wie das Bischofsloch am 
lYeber und die Kitzsteinhornhohle.
Fur den Bergbau von Bcdeutung ist die Tatsache. 
dass die hohlenbildenden Kliifle auch giinstige Bedin- 
gungen fiir Vcrerzung boten und es ausserdem auch 
/.ur volligen Ausfiillung von Palaokarstraunie durch 
anschliessende Mineralablagerungen. teils unter 
hydrotherm a len Bedigungen. gekommen ist. Typi­
f ie s  Bcispiel ist hier, das durch den Bergbau ange- 
schniiiene Muoritvorkommen in. bzw. bei Krimml, 
aber auch in Kraftwerksstollen. etwa im Bereich der 
Klammkalke bei Lend. wurden solch hydrothermale, 
teils wassergefiillte Karstspalten angeschnittcn.
NachSEHMANNkonnendie natiirlichcn Hohlraume 
in den Taucm wie folgt gegliedert werden:
1. Alpine Zerrkliifte: meist in kompakten. kristal­
linen Gesteinen. wie Gneise und Amphibolite, ent- 
standen durch Zcrrungsvorgauge an stark gekriimmten 
Schichtkomplexen wahrend der Alpenauffaltung. In 
diese Klufte dringen heisse Losungen aus dem umge- 
benden Gestein ein. die unter bestimmten Druck und 
Temperaturbedingungen auskristallisieren. Durch He- 
bung und Abtragung gel an gen diese Klufte schliess- 
lich an die Oberfliiche. Als Bcispiel fiir Kluftminerali- 
en sei hier die Fundstelle Knappenwand genannt.
2. Tektonische Klufte: sie entstehen durch junge 
lokale Tcktonik im obcrflachcnnahen Bereich. beson­
ders an Schicht- und Kluftflachen und sind an keine 
bestimmte Gesleinsart gebunden. Besonders im Ga- 
steinertal wurden einige bedeutende Klufthohlen im 
Gncis des Stubnerkogels gefunden. wie die Stubnerko- 
gelkluflhohle. Diese bis zu hundert Meter langen 
Klufte wurden fiir den Bergbau kaum beachtct. da sie 
jung und daher nicht vererzt sind. Sie weisen auch 
nur eine geringe Sekundarmineralisation etwa mit 
Gips. Calcit. Limonit und Schwefcl auf. die auf 
Verwitterung des anstchcnden Nebengestcins hin- 
weist.
3. Tcilkarsthohlraume: diese entstehen durch Her- 
auslosen kleinerer Kalk -  oder Gipslinsen in nicht 
verkarstungsfiihigem Gestein. Grundsatzlich unter- 
schcidct sich ilire Entstehung und ihr Erscheinungs- 
bild nicht wesentlich von den iibrigen Karsthohlen. 
sodass der Ausdruck ..Pseudokarst” oclcr ,.Tcilkarst“ 
wohl cher als irrcfiihrcnd bezeichnet werden muss. In 
diese Gruppe sind auch Hohlen die teils im Kalkmar- 
mor. teils im Kalkglimmerschicfer angelegt sind zu 
nennen. wie die Rolgiildenhohle oder die Schacht- 
hohle am Kitzsteinhorn. es fiillt aber wohl auch das 
Bischofsloch am Preber hier herein. Als Sekundarmi­
neralisation linden sich oft Sinterbildungen. die durch 
verschiedene Beimengungcn intensiv gefarbt sind, 
wie in der Fiirbachgrube. oder Firstspalten zeigen
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Vererzungen. wie die Pyritfullungen in der Rotgiildcn- 
hohie.
4. Echtc Karsthohlraume: sic sind auf die wenigen 
ausgcdehnten Karsigebiete beschrankt. wie sie im 
Wesien in den Hochstegenkalken des Zilleriales mil 
der Ilohle beim Spannagelhaus, im Zentralbereich in 
der Seidlwinklirias des Grossglocknergebietes mil 
dem Karstplateau am Hochtor und schliesslich im 
Norden in der Klammkalkzone mil der Entrischen 
Kirche bei Klammstein auflreten. In den Radstadter 
Tauem weisen das Gebiet des Mosermandl und der 
Kalkspitzen einen reichen Karstformenschalz auf. der 
bisher nur einzureichend erkundet wurde.
Bei der Beschreibung der Wechselbezichung von 
Bergbau und Naturhohlen kann besonders auf die 
Karstraunie eingegangen werden. da fasi nur diese das 
Inleresse das friihen Bergbaues und der Mineral ien- 
sucher geweckl ha ben. Besonders am Silbereck, dem 
Mosermandl und bei Wagrain wurden viele Hohlen- 
raunie entweder durch Stollen schlage angefahren oder 
von beslehcnden Hohlen aus Stollen in den Berg 
hineingelrieben.
Die Anfange des Bergbaues verlieren sich im Dun- 
kel der zeitlichen Tiefe. reichen aber wohl mehr als 
zweiiausend Jahre zuriick. Erste Hinweise auf die 
Nutzung einer Ilohle fiir den Abbau fiihren ins 13. 
Jahrhunderl zuriick, wo den Dokumenien nach bereils 
der ,.alle Goldschachi auf der Ragollen (= Rotgiildcn)'’ 
abgeteufi wurde.
Uber die natiirliche Entslehung von Hohlen war in 
dieser Zeii nur wenig im Gedankengul vorhanden, die 
Entslehung der Hohlen wurde eiwa auf geheimnisvolle 
Kraft der Unlerwelt zuriickgefuhrt und realistisch 
denkenden Zeitgenossen haben in den Hohlen Resle 
ehemaliger Bergwerke sagenhafter Vorfahren gese- 
hen. Wie dies auch fiir die grosse Wasserhohle Lamp- 
rechtsofen bei Lofer im 16. Jahrhunderts angegeben 
wird.
Der systeniatische Abbau im Bergwerk Rot gulden 
ist durch Dokumente ab 1350 belegi. Die altesien 
Schiirfe folglen wohl den Vererzungen in den natiirli- 
chen Gangen der. an eine markante Storung gebunde- 
nen Wasserhohle. wobei Kliiflungen und Gesteins- 
grenzen zu niclit oder weiniger verkarstungsfahigen 
Gesleinen den Abbau mil den einfachen Vortriebsme- 
thoden dcr damaligen Zeit wesentlich erleichlerten.
Diese Eigenheiten kamen dem Stollenvortrieb mit- 
lels ..Feuerseizen’* enlgegen. wobei man das Gestein 
vorOrt erhitzte, um den Felsdurch die materialbedingt 
unterschiedlichen Dehnungskoeffizienlen abzuspren- 
gen. aber ebenso dem munsamen ,.Schrammen“. bei 
dem man mil Schlagel und Eisen der Felsen heraus- 
brach. Auch hier konnie der oft nur bei einem Meter 
pro Mannschicht liegende Jahresvortrieb durch die 
Nutzung der natiirlichen Gegebenheiten wesentlich 
verbessert werden.
Der Abbau konzentrierte sich anfangs auf Gold, 
spiiler verlagerte er sich auf den sehr umweltschad-
lichen Arscnkies. der mil dem Aufbliihen der vene- 
zianischen Glasindustrie an Bedcutung die Goldgc- 
winnung iibertraf. Im letzten Jahrhundert ging der 
Arsenbergbau mit der Kntdeckung weniger schad- 
licher Substanzen fiir die Glaserzcugung zuriick und 
wurde schliesslich giinzlich eingestellt.
Aber niclit nur im 1 500 m hoch gelegenen Rotgiil. 
denbergwerk wurden natiirliche Ilohlraume genutzt, 
aucli in der Gipfelregion des Silbereck sind bis in 
2 600 m altc Stollen zu linden, die ebenfalls Hohlen. 
und Wasserwege fiir den Abbau und Vortrieb genutzt 
haben. Ob die heute diese Stollen und Hohlenpartien 
durchziehendcn Wasscr tatsachlich die tiefer gelege­
nen Ilohlenquellc Rotgiildcn speisen ist derzeit noch 
niclit untersucht.
Zu bemerken ist. dass im Bcrgbaurevier die Stollen 
und Abbauformen, die durch Brand oder Schrammen 
entstanden sind kaum von natiirlichen Raumformen 
zu unterscheiden sind. da beide den natiirlichen Kltif- 
tungen folgen und einer sekundaren Raumentwicklung 
unterworfen waren. Eine klare Unterscheidung von 
Ilohle und Stollen in manchcn Fallen nur schwer 
moglich.
Dies gilt auch fiir die Hohlen und Bergwerke im 
etwa 30 km entfemten Mosermandlmassiv. So handelt 
es sich bei den altbekannten Knappenlochern im 
Faulkogel in ca. 2 000 m Seehohe niclit um alte 
Bergwerk stollen, wie angenommen worden war. son- 
dern um Hohlenraume. die im Mittelalter (?) kiinstlich 
erweitert wurden. Alte. oft an Hohlen gebundene 
Abbaue linden sich auch in holier gelegenen Karen, 
besonders im Neukar. wo alte. an markanlen Storun- 
gen gebundene Schliinde und Schachte als Einstieg 
ins Berginnere genutzt wurden. Bei einem dieser 
Schachte. dem ,.Leitcrnschacht“ wurde am Schacht- 
grund ein horizontaler Vortrieb an der deullichen, 
schmalen aber hohlenbcstimmenden Kluft angesetzi. 
Bisher ist er noch niclit bis ans Ende erkundet. Aus 
dem Abraummaterial stammen verschiedene Erze, 
darunter Hamatit. Magnctit. Pyril und Limonil. wie 
dies A STRASSER 1991 festgestellt hat. Diese Mine- 
ralien sind durchwegs in den stark brecciosen Jurakalk 
eingclagert. Auch in der Unigebung des Leitem- 
schachtes linden sich kleinere. vermutlich zu Ver- 
suchszwecken angelegtc Abbau. die ebenfalls an na* 
turlichen Hohlraumen angelcgt wurden.
Uber den Erzabbau am Mosermandl liegen bisher 
noch keine Unterlagen vor. sodass uber Alter und 
Uni fang der dort be find lichen Bergwerke keine Anga- 
ben gemacht werden konnen. Ein genaues Studium 
alter Bergbauarchive wird vermutlich wichtiges Quel- 
lenmaterial dariiber erbringen.
Mil dem Einsatz von Pulver im Bergbau, dcr 
Erfindung des „Schiessen*\ waserslmals 1690 der Fall 
war. verlordie Beziehung von Stollen und Naturrauni 
an Bedcutung, da nun der Stollenvortrieb gezielter 
und einfadier durchgefiihrt werden konnie.
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Abb. 1. Arsen berg we rk Rotgiildcn, es sind naturlichc und cvcntucU naturlichc Rdunic. sonic kiinst/iche Stnllcn 
und Schurfe dargestcllt (nach Knapczyk 1979. verdndert K. M.)
Auf zwei Sondcrfallc ini Grcnzbercich Hohlc und 
Bergwerk soil am Schluss nocli eingegangen werden: 
Oas 1 lochfiirstlichc Bergwerk im Furbachgrabcn** 
bei Wagrain, dessen Wurzeln ebenfalls bis ins Spiii- 
millclallcr zuriickrcichen. obwohl zuverlassige Bc- 
richte ersl aus deni 17. bis 18. Jahrhunderl vorliegen, 
isi in der Grauwacke gelegen, wobei cs in Kalk- und 
BiyUiilinsen fahrt. die in den Tonschicfem eingelagert
sind. Diese Kalklinsen belierbergen grosse, vom Was- 
ser ausgelaugte Ilolilraume. in denen auch Krzeeinge- 
lageri sind. die vom Karstwasser teihveise zu Eisen- 
ockcr umgewandell und ausgespult worden waren. Die 
dori vorhandenen. reichen Sintcrbildungen sind eben­
falls von Erzen priichiig gefarbl. Von den derzeit 
bekannlen Gangen von elwa 800 m Lange sind eiwa 
200 m nalurlichen Ursprungs. Anfangs des 19. Jahr-
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hundcrls wurde dort der Erzabbau eingestellt und das 
Bergwerk geriet in Vergessenheit. Erst um die Jahr- 
hundertwende wurde es wiederentdeckt und zicht 
nunmehr das Interesse der Hohlenkunde auf sich.
Ein Randgebiet bildet die Thematik der Schatzhoh- 
len. Im Mittelalter wurden Hohlen nichl nur nach 
natiirlichen Schatzen, wie Gold- und Silberadern ab- 
gesucht, sondern auch nach Schatzen, die Menschen 
der Vorzeit dort in Notzeiten versteckt hatten, wie 
man deni Morensagen glaubte.
Das Bischofsloch am Preber im Lungau wurde wohl 
auch auf Bergbaumoglichkeiten untersucht. Beriihmt 
wurde es aber durch Besuche von Schatzgrabern seit 
dem Mittelalter, die hier ebenso wie anderswo ihr 
Gliick versuchten. Die Hohle liegt in 2 200 m Hohe 
in einem schmalen, von Gneis umhiillten Marmor- 
band. In verschiedenen Hohlenteilen weist sie alte 
Inschriften auf, die bis ins 16. Jahrhundert zuriickrei- 
chen. Sie wurde 1925 erstmals fachlich untersucht. 
Dabei konnte das Skelett eines Menschen, wahr- 
scheinlich das eines Schatzgrabers, gefunden werden 
(NAROBE 1929131).
Die reizvolle Befassung mit Karsterscheinungen im 
Bereich der Tauem ist bis vor kurzer Zeit nur extensiv 
erfolgt, hat aber, besonders in Verbindung mit den 
wirtschaftlich interessanten Wechselbeziehungen 
zwischen Hohle und Bergbau an Bedeutung gewon- 
nen. Die Arbeiten fiir das Salzburger Hohlenbuch, 
Band 5. (KLAPPACUER 1992) und die Thcmenstel- 
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OLDER THEORIES ON UNDERGROUND ACCUMULATIONS
IN KARST
Andrej Kranjc -  Maja Kranjc
The conception about the existence of underground 
water in karst, about the existence of underground 
water level (piezometric level) respectively is rather 
younger than the theory about karst ponors and 
underground Hows.
As the evidence of underground water level -  in 
figurative sense it is underground accumulation too -  
older authors used karst poljcs, periodic lakes respec­
tively. The most famous about such lakes was Cerkni- 
ca lake on the then Camiola. In our article the ideas 
on underground accumulations of the three authors as 
the proof of the theory Cerknica lake, arc presented: 
0. WERNI1ER (1551), A. K1RCHER (1665) and J. V. 
VALVASOR (1687, 1689).
In his work De admirandis Ilungariae aquis hypom- 
nemntion (1551) G. WERNIIER describes Cerknica 
lake, mentions fissures and caves through which the 
water flows off the polje into underground and he 
describes the underground waters flowing in big 
distances through the underground caves in the moun­
tains. He says: “One could foresee that some channels 
lead the underground water from these hidden caves 
-reservoirs-  to the lake. In particular, as it is known, 
that in the area big mountainous caves exist where 
the roaring of increasing or decreasing water could 
be heard; these caves are a sort of lakes which can 
increase and flood the banks as the rivers and brooks 
on the surface do”. In a sense Wemhcr’s “underground 
caves-reservoirs” are what call today underground 
accumulation in the background of Cerknica lake. 
Unfortunately he did not explain the working of the 
system neither the connection between the under­
ground reservoirs and Cerknica lake.
Good hundred years later the work of crudile jesuit 
Athanasius KIRCHER entitled Mundus subterraneus 
••• (3rd edition, 1678) was published. It treats the
underground waters widely, in 5th book entitled “De 
fluminum origine” in particular.
According to Kircher* s theory there are “in dusky 
guts of the mountains enormous quantities of water" 
(p. 70). Such underground water body he calls 
“hydrophylatium". In the Alps there are supposed to 
be three such “hydrophylatia", one of them in Pennine 
Alps, these are the mountains in the hinterland of the 
Adriatic Sea which roughly corresponds to the actual 
Slovene Dinaric karst. The water from the “hydrophy­
latia” should flow to die surface as the rivers sources, 
in special cases the superficial waters should joint 
them, fhe base for "hydrophylatia" feeding are rain­
water and melt-water, seeping to the underground, but 
the underground channels are important as well which, 
according to his theory, connect the “hydrophylatia" 
with sea and through which the sea water flows 
through the siphons (usually distilled) into land 
“hydrophylatia" (Fig. 1).
To confirm the conception Kircher cites two exam­
ples from the Slovene karst. The source of Timavo is 
an example of direct outflow of the mentioned 
“hydrophylatia" in the interior of Pennine Alps (below 
“Timavus mons") into the sea. Incidentally let us say 
that Kircher writes about the river, which flows 14 
miles apart under the village S. Cantiani and disap­
pears in the potholes -  these arc the actual Skocjanske 
jame (p. 304). Kircher mentions Cerknica lake on 
several places, detailed explanation of the function is 
on the pages 258-262. In this example it is no more 
theoretical conception about “hydrophylatia" but the 
explanation of concrete phenomena on the earth 
surface and in the underground. On one hand he 
correctly writes that the underground fills by water 
because of the autumn rain and spring snow melting 
and rain, that is why the surplus of water flows to the
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Fig. 1. “Hydrophylatia ” inside the mountains, w here the rivers take their sources and the connection with the 
sea (KIRCH FR 1678, 254)
surface and floods Cerknica polje. On ihe other hand 
his theory about “hydrophylatia” in the interior of 
Javomiki Mis (Fig. 2) is unnecessary, and even wrong. 
It states for the siphon through wich “hydrophylatia” 
should flow into the lake and still more for the 
underground channel through which the “hydrophyla­
tia” should receive the water from the sea. Kirchcr s 
work is not only an explanation of Cerknica lake 
pericxiicity but an attempt of water budget in the karst 
world. As gcomorphological curiosity let us mention 
that Kircher does not call Cerknica lake “lake", as 
most ot later writes, but “polje” -  “De mirabili Campo 
in Carniola” (p. 258).
Good ten years after the publication of the third 
edition of Kirchcr’s work VALVASOR s Die Ehre des
Ilertzogthums Crain (1689) was published and two 
years earlier the detailed description ol the Cerknica 
lake. It could be seen from the Valvasor’s bibliography 
that he knew Kirchcr*s work and even used it by 
preparing his own. I’lie question remains in which 
extent he adopted the Kircher’s ideas about the 
underground waters.
At the beginning Valvasor was the most interested 
in “rarities of Ihe Carniola land” and after him karst 
waters belong to -  “the waters that flow into the earth 
as he intitlcd several chapters in Die Ehre (f.e. XLIX: 
The water in Central Carniola. flowing into the earth) 
(RUPEL 1951. 5).
Valvasor saw. knew or supposed that in the bottom 
of several potholes and caves there is the water. And
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,I1 js walcr seemed 10 him very important: “Above 
Kninj. along the path towards Jezersko, there is 
extremely deep hole in the rocks. If you throw a stone 
in it. a mist shoot out of it’* -  accordingly one of 
weather-making caves. Hie author finds the explana­
tion for this phenomenon in the underground water: 
•• .1 think, that below, in the bottom of that cave, must 
be a big and deep puddle...” (RUPEL 1951, 29), 
causing a mist if its surface is disturbed. In connection 
with weather-making caves, which used to be blessed 
and later the participants of the procession threw in 
them a lot of stones and wood, he wonders where 
disappears all this material and says: “My opinion is 
that deep beyond there is a river flowing and washing 
off the accumulated firewood." (RUPEL 1951, 93). 
One of main reasons why lie visited the cave “Saincte 
IJaume” in Provence was just water. He was interested 
if the water pool in this cave really docs not dry up 
and if one can really take the water out of it without 
lowering the water table (VALVASOR 16S9, 240-241,
491-504). Obviously he knew and visited numerous 
sinking streams and water caves and he was not 
unfamiliar with concentrated superficial waters out­
flow into the underground.
He knew some virtual underground “lakes" in 
Podpeska jama and in Kompoljska jama. As in these 
caves he could not cross the water and as he could 
not illuminate the end of these lakes and also did not 
hit the opposite wall by the thrown stone, he thought, 
that the lakes enormous reaching “far in the moun­
tain". As he did not succeed to measure these lakes 
directly he started indirectly: he levelled the water 
table in Podpeska jama and the water table in Kom­
poljska jama and found out that they lie in the same 
level -  it means that this is an uniform lake, although 
the distance between them is "an hour walk” (VALVA­
SOR 1689, 220, 231).
Considering the narration of local people about the 
mysterious underground lakes in deep forests of 
Dinaric plateaus (f. e. Mokrice wood and in Velika
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gora of Kibnica) (RUPEL 1951, 42) and Kircher’s 
theory on “hydrophylatia” it is clear that Valvasor 
believed in conceived underground lakes in karst.
As Valvasor was not such theoretician as Kircher 
was he did not explain his ideas widely, with exception 
of one case when he needed the explanation of 
Cerknica lake drying up. We do not intend to repeat 
it in detail as Valvasor makes it clear in the pages 
685-696 and there are some recent treatises on the 
subject. I’d like to pay attention to the conception, to 
his knowledge of “underground accumulation” re­
spectively. Valvasor was not, at least in the case of 
Cerknica lake, supporter of Kircher’s theory' about the 
uniform underground “hydrophylatia” (namely he 
does not mention it explicitely) but he used for the 
explanation his own experiences about the “under­
ground lakes” and about the underground siphons.
For the explanation of filling and emptying of 
Cerknica lake and for temporally different activities 
of particular springs and ponors, Valvasor invented a 
complicated system of five underground lakes which 
are connected among them and with the superficial 
lake at the same time by usual channels and siphon­
shaped channels. Without regard to his opinion about 
Kircher’s "hydrophylatia”, Valvasor could not adopt 
the conception as he knew too much details could not 
be adjusted with one “underground lake" only.
Beside the superficial Cerknica lake there should 
be in the underground of “rocky hill” (Javomiki) 
another five lakes, two big, two small and one very’ 
small. Four lakes should be above the level of superfi­
cial Cerknica lake, the biggest one 42 feet higher, and 
one below the level of Cerknica. The number 42 feet 
he got by levelling the springs. The lakes should be 
connected among them by channels and siphons, 
similar to the one he saw in Podpeska jama.
Valvasor did not name these lakes “lake" just 
symbolically but he really imagined them as lakes 
similar to the “hydrophylatia” in KIRCHER’s book 
(1678, 254). That these are virtual lakes, it means 
water bodies with free surface, Valvasor stressed 
himself as otherwise black ducks, flying from time to 
time to the surface from some caves, could not live 
on them.
'Hie conception of the underground accumulations 
is very’ old. in modem time one can trace it in 16th 
century, but. as it could be inferred by the overlooked 
works, the idea of underground lakes was not elaborate 
ed further until the end of 17th century. In the base 
these theories are namely correct: water bodies in the 
underground fed by superficial waters do flow under 
certain conditions and in certain time to the surface. 
The details of the ideas are wrong, sometimes phan- 
tastic (siphon uplift of sea water, life environment for 
black ducks) which is caused by bad knowledge on 
karst underground. Also, none of the authors men­
tioned. do not connect the phenomena he described 
by special type of the surface -  karst namely.
The theories about the ground water in fissured 
rocks partly developed on the base of mining works 
in England (SHAW 1979, 127-137) and partly on base 
of karst water phenomena studies. With pleasure we 
can conclude that the idea of the underground karsi 
accumulations developed by our scholars or by the 
scholars studying our karst and contributed a big deal 
to understanding of karst phenomena.
Dr. Andrej Kranjc -  Maja Kranjc 
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THE THREE MOST IMPORTANT CZECH ARTISTS 
IN THE HISTORY OF MORAVIAN KARST
Bohumil Kucera
The largest and best developed karst region of the 
Bohemian Massif, the Moravian Karst, captivated the 
attention of many artists. This was due to an extraordi­
nary natural impression. This area with its many caves 
and the mysterious chasm Macocha differentiates 
from non-karstic surroundings.
There were many artists and illustrators who tried 
to represent the beauties of Moravian Karst. Doctor 
Jimlrich Wankel, “the father of Moravian archaeol­
ogy", also made many valuable drawings and aqua­
relles. Among the artists we must mean especially 
KUNIKE -  with his romantic but not exact lithograph 
of Macocha, KALIWODA with very nice romantic 
lithograph of Macocha chasm and RICHTER who 
made many drawings, aquarelles -  such as aquarelle 
of Macocha chasm from the lower bridge, drawing of 
Pusty Zleb canyon, aquarelles of the Devil’s Bridge 
in Suchy Zleb etc. All these are artists of the 19th 
century.
I’d like to mention especially three artists who 
belong to the category of the most important Czech 
artists: Josef MANES, Bedrich IIAVRANEK, Otakar 
KUB1N.
Josef MANES (1820-1871) artist and illustrator 
was a founder and classic of the Czech modern art 
and national painting of the 19th century, lie was an 
author of romantic sceneries, open-air studies, monu­
mental and lyrical landscapes, typical and portrait 
studies and illustrations. He shows a way to modem 
realism in our art. We can reply very clearly, why he 
used to go to Blansko and Moravian Karst. Jindrich 
Wankel. the pioneer of archaeological and speleologi­
cal investigations in Moravian Karst in the 19th 
century (the father-in-law of Dr. Karel Absolon) 
learned to paint in the family of Manes. Josef Manes 
began going to Blansko in 1853. His drawings were 
most likely edited by Wankel to be illustrations for
his own articles without giving credit for them to 
Manes. He also made independent drawings, but these 
haven’t been found yet.
Bedrich IIAVRANEK (1821-1899) artist, illustra­
tor and landscape painter (passed an academy in 
Prague, his teacher was also Antonin Manes, father
Macocha chasm woodcutting o f an unknown graver 
made according to the drawing of B. Havranek
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of the above mentioned Josef Manes.) In 1850 Havra- 
nek made many romantic drawings and pictures. These 
works were a basis for a later period, when he returned 
to the landscape of Moravian Karst in his drawings 
and pictures (since he painted various landscapes and 
towns in Bohemia, in Moravia and in the Alps), his 
drawings were valuable documentations of the investi­
gations made in Moravian Karst by Wankel. Dr. 
Jindrich Wankel (physician in the SalnTs ironworks) 
began with his research in Sloup caves in 1850, and 
he also published his findings of skulls and skeletons 
of animals in the Prague magazine Lotos. He later 
began using the works of Havranek for specific 
locations for his explorations. In 1857 Wankel pub­
lished (in Illustrierte Zeitung in Leipzig) an article 
“Blansko und Adamsthal” with seven engravings, 
which were probably made by B. Havranek, or with 
the help of his drawings. In 1857 B. Havranek made 
two very excellent pictures of Macocha chasm, which 
were very' similar. One was a view from the lower 
bridge (from the same point as Richter’s earlier work), 
the other was a woodcutting with a man. who is 
standing at a railing and leaning forward for a view 
into the depth. He also pictured some views of 
Macocha chasm. Punkva river, Kostelik Cave. Byci 
skala Cave. Kulna Cave etc. His drawings were used 
by other artists for making engravings. He is, without 
any doubt, a painter of Moravian Karst, who has never 
been overshadowed. His works has more valuable 
comparison in the past (with the works of Richter) 
than with his successors.
Otakar KUBIN (bom 1883 in Boskovice in the 
Moravian Karst, died 1969 in Marseille) is the third
great Czech painter, who worked in the Moravian 
Karst. He took part in the third Absolon’s expedition 
to the bottom of Macocha chasm (1905). where 
Absolon wanted to penetrate into the unknown under, 
ground (in present days Punkevni Cave). In ihis 
expedition also took part a teacher Alois Krai who 
discovered later (1921) an excellent system of I)e. 
manovska Slobody Cave. Investigators camped on the 
bottom of the chasm in tents and they made fire with 
charcoal, which doesn’t make any smoke. Martel 
appreciated this expedition very much. Otakar Kubin 
was painting during eight days. He was 22 years old. 
We have to value his courage. He had to descend from 
the lower Macocha bridge to the bottom with the help 
of a rope ladder. Speleology wasn’t really known ai 
that time. Kubin exhibited his pictures in the same 
year and they were sold out very quickly. He used 
this money for a travel to Antwerp on Rubens Acad­
emy. During the World War 1. he was living in Paris 
as a librarian. After the end of the war he moved to 
Aix-en-Provence, and later to Simiane. where he also 
died (some periods he lived again in Czechoslovakia), 
lie came out from the colours of van Gogh and from 
the flatness of Gauguin. He was considered a French 
artist in France. All works of Kubin from the Macocha 
chasm are unknown, except of one. which he presented 
to Dr. Absolon. (In France he is known after the name 
Otton Coubine.)
D r. Bohuini) Kucera 




Josef Manes: Caves in Podoli (Czech Karst). OH on canvas. 183d
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DER UNBEKANNTE AUFRISS VON SILICKA L’ADNICA 
AUS DER 1. HALFTE DES 18. JAHRHUNDERTS
Marcel Lalkovic
Kine bcdculende Stellung in dcr Wissenschaftge- 
schichte in der Slowakci in dcr 1. I Ialftc des 18. Jills, 
nahm Matthias Bel (1684-1743). dcr slowakische 
Wisscnschafiler, Gcograpli, Ilislorikcr und Philologcr 
cin. Geboren in Ocova bci Zvolcn. studiertc cr an dcr 
Universitat in Halle. Nach dem Studienabschluss 
wirklc cr cine Zeit an dcr Evangelischen Schulc in 
Banska Bystrica und von Jahre 1719 in Bratislava 
(Pozsony, Prcssburg), wo cr als Rektor an dem Evan- 
gelischcn Lyzcum wirklc. Als Wissenschaftler-Poly- 
liislor wurde er in Ungarn und im ganzen Europa 
anerkannt.
Wahrend seines Lebens entschied er sich zum 
Ausarbeitung dcr komplexen Monographic iiber Un­
gam, des in dcr Zcil wirklich vereinzellen und auch 
ausheutigem hislorischen Standpunkt schr wertvollcn 
Werkcs. Dem Charaklcr dieses Kollektivwerkes iiber 
das elite und ncuc Ungam cnlwarf Matthias Bel in dcr 
Publikation, die ini J. 1723 in Numbergunterdcm Tilel 
11U.NGAK1AE ANTIQUAE ET NOVAE PRODRO­
ME'S licrausgegcbcn wurde. Nach dem verschicdcncn 
Schwicrigkcilen crblickle seine Gedanke das Wcli- 
lich. sclilicsslicli in zicmlich gcaslelcr Gestalt. Mil dcr 
llilfe voni breilen Mitarbciterkreis schricb Matthias 
Bel wirklich das Wcrk, aber wahrend seines Lebens 
gclangcs ilini nicht ini Ganzen hcrauszugebcn. NOT1- 
T1AE. weil davon die Sprachc isi. wurden nur in vier 
Biin den licrausgegcbcn. Drei davon widmete er 
dem slowakischcn Gespanschaften. Dcr dritle Band 
sprach iiber die ungarischcn Gespanschaften. Die 
anderen -  man kann sagen die Mehrzahl -  blieben in 
Handschrift und wenn sie sich nicht verloren sind, 
liegen sie bis heute irgcndwo in Archiven.
Die so orientierte Tatigkeit von Matthias Bel war 
aus manehen Standpunkten bcdcutcnd. Mil grund- 
liclicr Bcihilfe seiner Mitarbeiter, hauptsachlich von 
Georg Buchholtz dem jiingcren, resiimierte und publi- 
zierte cr sclion in PRODROM auch die damaligen 
Kenntnisse iiber vielen slowakischcn Hohlen. Aus 
seiner Initiative und mit Verdicnst dem Samuel Miko-
viny -  erschien in dieser Publikation auch dcr erste 
Aufriss eincs Hohlcnraums. Es handelte sich um einen 
Eangsschnitt dcr heutigen Dcmanova-Eishohlc. die 
cine dcr altcstcn Hohlen dcs damaligen Ungams war. 
Ihre Riiume vermass und im Jahre 1719 entwarf Georg 
Buchholtz der jungere. Rektor der lateinischen Artiku- 
larschule in Paludza bci Liplovsky Mikulas. Wcitcrc 
Angabcn iiber die Hohlen von Ungarn erschienen nach 
dem Verdicnst Bel auch in einzelnen Biinden seiner 
Not iliac.
In dieser Form stcllen seine Kenntnisse iiber die 
Hohlen. deren Autor in meisten Fallen Georg Buch­
holtz der j. ist. den ersten geschlosscner Komplex vor. 
dcr bis dahin im publizicrlcn Gestalt noch in kcincrlci 
Litcratur erschien. Nebcn den bislier existierenden 
kartographischcn Gestaltcn dcr IIolilc PODPET- 
SCHIA in Slowenien. Vctcrancr IIolilc in rumanischen 
Banat vom Ende dcs 17. Jhts und einigen weiteren 
stellt cr einen von wenigen Dokumcnten vor. die den 
heutigen Kenntnissen iiber die Anfiinge der Hohlen- 
kartographic iiberhaupl die endgiiltige Form geben.
Man wurde ziemlich langc vorausgesetzt. dass dcr 
Langsschnitt der Denianova-Hohle daseinzige Doku- 
nient seiner Art bci uns ist. Obwolil es rccht ist. dass 
es um den 1. publizicrlcn Aufriss dcr IIolilc in 
Beziehung auf dem Gebiet dcr Slowakci handelt. in 
Jahren 1719-1723 nach Verdicnst von G. Buchholtz 
noch einige weiteren Aufrisse irgendwelcher liptauer 
Hohlen entstanden. Da nebcn -  und das hangt noch 
mit der Zcit seines Studiums an dem Evangelischen 
Gymnasium im Rozhava zusammen -  wurde bekannt 
auch der Aufriss dcr Silicka Padnica -  Riiume im 
Slowakischcn Karst, die er im Sommer 1704 besuchte. 
Der erwahnte Aufriss, d. h. dcr Langsschnitt dcr I Iohlc 
behielt sich im Brief an Matthias Bel aus dem Jahre 
1719. in dem cr ihn iiber ihre Existenz. Charakter und 
Besonderheiten informierte. Weniger bekannt ist dcr 
Fakt. dassdirekt dieser Buchholtz-Aufriss von Silicka 
Padnica sollte dem Matthias Bel auf ahnlicher Art 
und Weisc dienen. als der Schnitt der Dcmiinova- 
Eishohle der in seinem Prodrom publiziert wurde.
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Die Skizze der Silickd i'adnica von 
Georg Buchholtz der jiingcre (verdf. 
fentiicht in: L. V. Prikrvl: Dejiny 
spe/eo/ogic tut S/nvensku, 1985)
Die origina fc Hdhlcndarstclleung von 
Buchholtz in deni Bibliothek der 
Hauptkath cdra le, Esztcrgom. Ungam
Wir stellten fcst, class seine Notitiae am meisten in 
Ilandschrifl blicben. Gerade in einer von ihnen -  sie 
isl dem Tumcnsier Gespanschaflen gewidmet -  linden 
wir einen anderen Gestalt des Aufrisses von Silicka 
I'adnica. Hier bildet sic Bestandteil des auf Silicka 
I'adnica beziehenden Textes der aus ihrer Beschrei- 
bung nach dem Brief von G. Buchholtz aus 1719 
best eh t.
Der erwiihnte Aufriss bezeichnet als ANTRUM 
SZILICENSE. Grosse 23,5x14,7 cm stellt auch einen 
Langsschnill der Hohle vor. Schon aus dem ersten 
Blick ist es klar, wer sein urspriinglicher Autor war. 
Die Ubereinstimmung mit dem ersten Buchholtz-Auf- 
riss ist evident, und zwar nicht nur was sich den 
Verlauf der Hohlenraume betrifft, sondern auch in 
Beziehung zu den Erlauterungen, die manche Details 
der Hohle naher erklaren. Seine Gesamtausgestaltung 
verrate. class er in dieser Form eine Vorlage fiir den 
Steelier vorstellte, damit er spiiter in weiterem Band 
Bels Notitiae erscheinen kann. Durch ihren Charakter 
ist auch selbst die Beschreibung des Tumcnsier Ges- 
panschaften interessant. Wir befinden darin -  ausser 
den schon erwahnten Informationen iiber Silicka 1'ad- 
nica -  auch die ersten Angaben iiber die Hohle im 
Zadielska Tal und iiber anderen Quellen im Slowaki- 
schen Karst.
Es verdient noch eine Merkwiirdigkeit erwahnt zu 
werden. Der Text iiber Silicka I’adnica ist in vielen
Seiten ahnlich. sogar von Ort zu On iibereinstimmend 
mit dem Text, den wir im Klaborat von Matthias Bel 
linden, den er im Jahre 1744 nach London dem 
President von Royal Society schickte. weil er Mitglied 
dieser Gcsellschaft war. Berechtigt taucht die I rage 
auf. wer sein urspriinglicher Autor ist. Der Text wurde 
namlich 7 Jahre nach dem l ode von G. Buchholtz 
publiziert. also in der Zeit, wo jede beliebige Polemik 
in dieser Richtung ihre Begriindung vcrlor.
Die Frage. wo sich die erwiihnte Handschrift, bzw. 
weiterc Handschriften von Matthias Bel befinden. die 
viclleicht auch aus dem speleologischcn Standpunkt 
ein tieferes Studium verdienen wiirden. blieb nicht 
beantwortet. Dank dem Verzeichniseines ungarischen 
Autors aus dem Jahre 1984, das die Grundquelle der 
Kenntnissc vorstellt. konnen wir feststellen. dass sie 
den Bestandteil der Bel-Verlassenschaft bildet. die 
im Archiv dcr 1 lauptkathedrale -  Bibliothek (Fosze- 
kesegyhazi Konyvtar) in Esztcrgom. hinterlegt ist. 
Zum Jahrcsende 1988 wurde sie vom Autor dieses 
Referats wiihrend der Nachforschung nach litcrari- 
schen Denkmalcrn iiber die slowakischen Hohlen, die 
sich in Ungarn befinden. entdeckt.
Marcel Lalkovii 
Slovenske Muzcum Ocliraiiy Prirod)' 
a Jaskyniarstva 
Skolska 4.
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JOHANN PATERSON HAIN UND DIE ANFANGE 
DER HOHLENFORSCHUNG IN DER SLOWAKEI
Marcel Lalkovic
His zur zwcilen Klalftc dcs 17. Jahrhundcrts doku- 
mcnticrcn das Inlcrcssc fur Ilohlen in dcr Slowakei 
ausserden vcrschicdcncn millelalierlichen Funden nur 
cinige schriflliche Dcnkmaler. Die heule allgeniein 
bekannten Autorcn verzeichnelen in dcr damaligen 
I.ilcraiur auch die Existenz der Ilohlcn. Die Slellung 
dicscr Ilohlcn korrespondierte mil dem Gebiel ihrer 
Inleressen. Das isl auch der Fall von Horn Georg 
Wernher ( + 1567). Er war cin humanistischer Gelehrte 
ausSchlcsien. der als Forster die Existenz der Eishohle 
in Drcvenik. die Ilohlung in der Zvolen-Gespanschafl 
und die Hohle nordlich von FiFakover-Burg in die 
Lileratur einfuhr. Die letzte von diesen Ilohlen gelang 
es bis heule nicht zu lokalisieren. Von glcichen 
Siandpunkten konnen wir auch zur Arbeit des Domini- 
kancmionchcs und des Luzerner Bischofs Pieter Ran- 
:(iih> treten (1420-1492). Er wirkte seit 1488 auf dem 
ungarischen koniglichen Hofe als Gesandter des Ko- 
nigs von Neapel Ferdinand von Aragon. In scinem 
handschrifllichen lateinischen Kodex. der ungefahr in 
Jahren 1488-1490 entstand, aber er war nur im Jahre 
1558 gedruckt. hat er von der Ilohlung mil den 
Giflgascn in der Umgebung der Stadt Zvolen und von 
der Mohle in der Niihc von Zipserburg, von heutiger 
Eishohle in Drcvenik geschrieben.
Spatcr schrieb ahnliche Angaben iiber diese Hohle 
in seiner Schilderung von Ungam aus dem Jahre 1646 
auch Martin Zci/Ier (1589-1661). Er war Schulinspek- 
lor in Ulm. Weitere Informalionen iiber die Eishohle 
in Drcvenik linden wir auch in der Arbeit “Hungar- 
undSiebenburgischeChronikc*\die 1663 in Frankfurt 
erschicn. Das Werk dessen Autor wir nicht kennen, 
beschninkt sich in ihrer Fall nur an Zitaten aus der 
Arbeit G. Wcrnhcrs. Im ahnlichcn Geist konnen wir 
auch die Arbeit von Johann Christoph Wagner 
(+1688) bewerten; diese Arbeit erschicn in Augsburg 
im Jahre 1684.
Die Informa!ionen diesen Charakters aus deni Blick 
des 17. Jahrhundcrts schlicsst dann die Arbeit von 
Marton Szcntivdnyi (1633-1705). Er war ein slowa- 
kischer Jesuit und Professor dcrTymauer Universitat, 
und im Jahre 1689 veroffentlichte cine Abhandlung 
iiber die bewunderwerten Kraftcn und Eigenschaften 
von den Wassern. Er brachte neben schon bekannten 
Angaben iiber die Hohle bci der Stadt FiPakovo und 
der Eishohle in Drcvenik in der Arbeit auch die erste 
Erwahnung von Existenz der Hohle in Janska-Tal in 
damaliger Liptauer Gespanschaft. Alle Angaben, 
welche die erste literarische Erwahnung von Ilohlcn 
bedeuten. beschrankten sich nur auf die Aufzeichnung 
der Existenz der Ilohlen. Die In format ionen, die von 
den damaligen Autoren in der Lileratur veroffentlichl 
waren. st el lien noch keine Ergebnisse um die Bemii- 
hung diese geheimnisvolle Kaume naher kennen zu 
lernen dar. Diese Entwicklung dauerte bis zur zweiten 
Ilalfte des 17. Jahrhundcrts.
Zur grossen Wendung kommt es gerade zu dieser 
Zeit und das hiingt mil der Personlichkcit von Johann 
Paterson 1lain (1615-1675) zusammen. dem Stadtarzt 
von Presov. Sic ergeht in eincm hohen Mass auch aus 
dcr allgemcincn Bewegung, fiir die kollcktive Selbst- 
realisicrung dcr damaligen Gelchrten. Dadurch. dass 
seit der Renaissance die ncuen naturwisscnschaftli- 
chen und anderen Angaben, Voraussetzungen nicht 
nur fiir die gegenseitige Kommunikation fuhrten. 
sondem auch zu den Bestrebungen. diese Kontakte zu 
syslematisieren.
Academia Leopoldina und die Entstehung 
von gelchrten Gcsellschaften
Aus der Initiative Johann Lorenz, des stadtischcn 
Arztes in Schweinfurt, ist im Jahre 1652 in dem 
gewesenen O st errei chi sell en Reich cine Gesellschafl
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Eine Sammlung der „ Drachcnknochen " (Ursus spelaeus) 
in der Arbeit von J. P- Haiti: De draco nib us Carpaticis, 1673
entstanden, die spaler den Namen Academia Leopol- 
dina bekam. Ihre Taligkeit wurde offiziell im Jahre 
1672 anerkannt und erst im Jahre 1687 beforderte sie 
der Kaiser Ixopold I. zur offenllichen Institution mil 
der erwiihnten Benennung. Sie steckle sich als ihr Ziel 
die Aufklarung auf dem Feld der Medizin und ihre 
Griindung war ein ersichtlicher Ausdruck einer neuen 
Kntwicklung von dcr Burgerschaft nach deni 30 jahri- 
gen Krieg. Trotz Stagnationen und anderen Probleme 
hat sie alle Erschiitterungen iiberlebl und exisliert bis 
heute unter der Benennung Deutsche Akademie der 
Naturforscher mil dem Sitz in Halle.
Mil Hirer Entstehung wurde sie die erste unter 
europaischen Akademien, weil die bekannte Royal 
Society in London erst im Jahre 1662 entstanden ist 
und die Academia in Paris im Jahre 1666. Auf dem 
Territorium den gewesenen Mabsburger Reiches wur­
de eine gelehrte Gesellschaft zuerst in Prag im Jahre 
1785 und in Wien erst im Jahre 1847 gegriindet. 
Bestrebungen um die Griindung einer gelehrten Ge- 
sellschaft in damaligen Ungam waren nicht erfolg- 
reich. Neben der Initiative des Arztes Daniel Fischer 
von Kesmark aus dem Jahre 1732 hat spiiter auch die 
Bcstrebung von J. A. Periitzi und J. J. Torkos um die 
Griindung einer arztlichen Gesellschaft in Bratislava 
im Jalir 1768 gescheitcrt.
Eine Mehrheit der Mitgliedcr der Academia bilde- 
ten Gelehrten aus dem Deutschen Gebiet und in ihren 
Reichcn fin den wir iiberwiegend Arzte. Trotzdem
waren unter ihnen viele Personcn aus der Slowakei, 
weil sich hier ein grosses Personal potential von der 
wissenschaftlichen Entwicklung von Ungam konzent- 
riert hat.
Eine wichtige Wendung in der Taligkeit der Acade­
mia wurde im Jahre 1670, als Philip Jakobs Sachs von 
Lowenheis aus Wroclav ihre erste Sammlungen be- 
kannl unter dcr Benennung Miscellanea curiosa aus- 
geben begann. Es hat sich nicht nur Werke der 
Mitglieder der Academia publizierl. Wegen des wich- 
tigen Enthaltes wurde hier auch gegenseitige Korres- 
pondenz ihrer Mitglieder veroffenllicht und Briefe, 
die von nicht Mitglieder die Mitglieder dcr Academia 
bekommen haben. In solchcr Korrespondcnz liaben 
die Gelehrten ihre Kenntnisse gewechselt. diskutierten 
liber Probleme und machten auf neue Enl deckungen 
aufmerksam.
Bedingungen zur Publizieren in Ungarn wurden erst 
im Jahre 1781 durch den Verdienst Karl Gottlieb von 
Windisch, Geograph und 11 istoriker von Pressburg, 
gebildet. Sammlungen der Academia, zusammen mil 
Annalen von Wratislav und der in Norimbcrgausgege- 
benen Zeitschrift slellten da rum praktisch ein cinziges 
publizistisches Forum fur die Gelehrten aus der Slo­
wakei dar. Es ist natiirlich, dass sie diese Moglichkcit 
voll ausgenuzt haben.
Danke diesen Umstandcn linden wir in Sammlun­
gen der Academia auch Nachrichten liber Bcobachtun- 
gen von Ilohlcn von Johann Paterson Haiti. Mil ihren
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Charakter slcllen sic das ersle chrlichc Interesse um 
die Holden in dcr Slowakei. Trotzdem, dass er zu 
Autoren, deren Werke, oline Bcriicksichtigung auf die 
Einstellung. enldccklcn sich in Sammlungcn schr oft.
J. P. Main und die Hohlcn in der Slowakei
J. I*. Main gehorte in die Kategorie von Gelehrten, 
denem die Stadt Presov. verbindet im Oslen mit der 
Siebenbiirgen und im Norden mit dem Polen, bot eine 
passende Umwelt auf die Ent wick lung ilires schopfe- 
rischcn Potentials. Er stammte aus dem ostlichen 
Prussland, wo er die Medizin studierte. Als militari- 
seller Arzt wirkte er kurz. in Polen. Hier wurde er zum 
Hofarzt des polnischen Konig Jan III. Das Abgeben 
von 16 zipser Stiidten dem polnischen Konig im 
Vorschuss von Sigmund Luxemburg verschob am 
Anfang 15. Jahrhunderts das Polnische Territorium 
auf mchr als drei Hundert Jahre auch in das Gebiet 
des Zipses. Moglicherweise ist gerade dieses die 
Ursache, warum J. P. Main spa ter in die Slowakei 
gekommen ist, aber in die Gebiete. die dem polnischen 
Konig gehorten. Seit dem Jahre 1661 wirkte er nam- 
lich als praktischer Arzt in der Stadt Kczmarok, bzw. 
in Levoca. Erst im Jahr 1669 hat er sich in der Stadt 
Presov niedergelasscn, wo er bis seinem Tod wirkte.
Abgesehen davon. dass er wahrend seines Lebens 
cin bekannter und vielgesuchter Arzt war. widmete er 
sich auch der Mineralogie und Paleontologie. Ebcn 
sein Aufenthalt in Kczmarok und die relative Nahe 
zu einigen Hohlcn erweekten in ihm das Interesse fur 
das nahere Studium der sich hier befindenden Dra­
chenknochen. Dazu niitzte er auch seine Kontakte mit
der dortigen Etevolkerung, dem als praktischer Arzt 
hatte er zu ihnen eine recht gulc Bcziehung.
Auf solche Weise schickte er bereits 1665 nach 
Warschau mit dem Sohn des Zipser Staathalters eine 
Scndung von Drachenknochen. die er von einer Per­
son, die die Hohle unweil des Karlauserklosters am 
Dunajec besuchte, geworben hatte. Uber diese und 
andere Tatsachen schrieb er anfangs 1672 in seinem 
Brief an Jacob Sachs nach Breslau. Bestrebt, seine 
Neugierde zu stillen. sandte er ihm Knochen, die er 
von einer Person gekauft hatte. Da die zu dieser Zeit 
gefundenen Knochcn des Ilohlenbares mit keinem bei 
uns lebenden Tier ubereinslimmlen. bestimmte und 
beschrieb man sie als Drachenknochen. Auf dem 
Grund der eigene Erkenntnissen bestatigle er sogar 
Rufe iiber ihre heilenden Wirkungen. Zu dem Brief 
hat er endlich auch eine Zeichnung von ihm gesende- 
ten Drachenknochen beigefiigt.
Das Streben diese Wohnsitze von Drachen naher 
zu kennen. hat ihn endlich dazu hergcbracht. dass er 
selbst die Raumc der erwahnten Ilohle durchgeforscht 
hat. Aus der Beschreibung, die er in der Form eines 
Brief cs auch an Wratislav abgesendet hat. ergibt sich. 
dass es um Raume der heutigen Aksamithohle bei 
Haligovce ging. Neben den Drachenknochen. die er 
in einem Teil dcr Hohle gefunden hat und neben der 
Anzahl von fliegenden Fledermausen nahm ihn auch 
die Existenz der weichcn Bergmilch ein. licute bekannt 
als Plastsinter. Wegen dem geringen Gewicht hat er 
sie weisse Niclits (Album Nihil) genannt.
Ein Teil des Briefes war aber auch die Beschreibung 
der Hohle. die sich sudlich von Liptovsky Mikulas 
befindet. Fur J. /*. /lain machle die Beschreibung ein
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unbckannlcr Fdelmann aus Liptov. Die Angaben, die 
er eingefuhrt hat, verraten, dass es urn die Ilohle 
Bemkova im Demanova-Tal geht. Mit dem Durch- 
forschen und mit der Beschreibung der Raume bzw. 
der Funde von Knochen hat das Interesse J. P. Hain 
um Hohlen nicht geendet. Aus unbekannten Griinden 
und in der Bestrebung naher die Frage der Existenz 
von Drachen in Hohlen mittelsdes/’n/ery Wcnceshus, 
der Rektor vom Gymnasium in Warschau, zu erklaren, 
hat er cine Ausfertigung der erstcn Zcichnung ihren 
Wohnung, die Ilohle Aksamitka bci llaligovce gege- 
ben. Ebenfalls ist er auch im Fall der Ilohle siidlich 
von Liptovsky Mikulas vorgegangen.
Hire Kenntnisse mit dcr Zeichnungen der Hohlen 
sendete er nach Wratislav, und sie in der Form dcr 
Briefe in der Sammlung der Academia Leopoldina
veroffentlicht wurden. Der Ausgeber veroffentlichte 
die Briefe mit der Zcichnung von Drachen knochen 
zusammcn wiedie Beobachtung Nunimer 139 und 194 
Ilcrrn J. I*. Hain in dem dritten Jahrgang dcr Sanini- 
lung. Die Zeichnungen dcr Raume von erwahnten 
Hohlen sind unbekannt gcblicben. Die Funde sind 
wahrscheinlich ein Teil der Sammlung der Academic 
(Hirer Biicherei) geworden. Mit dieser Frage hat sich 
bis heute niemand beschaftigt. J. F. Hain hat doch 
iiber die Drachen in Hohlen ein ausgehendes Werk 
geschrieben. aber er hat es nicht beendet. Fine lange 
Krankhcit und der vorzeitige Tod haben seine Plane 
abgebrochen. Das Buch Einzclheiten und Figentum- 
lichkeilen von Ungarn (Singularibus et Curiosis Hun- 
gariae) ist unbecndet gcblicben. Im Buch konnten sich 
auch erste Zeichnungen von Hohlen aus dem Territo- 
rium dcr Slowakei entdecken. Dariiber zeugen seine 
Betrachtungen. Weil erdas Mappicrcn von Hohlen in 
der Slowakei ungefiihr um fiinfzig Jahre zuriick ver- 
schob und in der Literatur hat er erste Ansichten an 
Hohlenbaren veroffentlicht, konnen wir uns nicht 
befriedigcn. dass sich sein Buch verloren hat.
Schluss
Viele Verhaltnisse der Fr for sell ung dcr Hohlen von 
J. P. Hain kennen wir nocli nicht. Mit seiner Person 
beginnt in der Slowakei ein Zeilabschnitt, dessen 
Darsteller waren spater Matej Bel. Juraj Buchholtz 
jung.. und andere. Zusammcn mit J. P. Hain erfiillten 
das erste Stadium der Interesse flir die Hohlen auf 
dem Territorium von damaligen Ungarn. In dieser Zeit 
haben sich die Ansichten an die Existenz von Ilohlen- 
drachcn begonnen zu andem und die erste Andeutun- 
gen von heutigen Spelcokartografie haben sich ent- 
deckt. Das ist der Zeitabschnitt, als die Griinde der 
kollektivcn Tatigkeit in Hohlen begann.
Marcel Lalkovic 
Slovenske Muzeuin Oclirauv Prirod)- 
a Jaskvniarstva 
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HOHLEN ANSICHTSKARTEN MIT NICHTGETEILTEN 
HINTERSEITE AUS DEM GEBIET DES EHEMALIGEN 
UNGARISCHEN KONIC.REICHS
Las: 16 Lenart-Bclanc Balia
Die Herkunft der Sammlungcn
Zu dieser Bearbcitung wurden die folgende Materi­
al ic*n zu unscrer Verfiigung gestellt: Museum des 
Komitatcs Zemplen (Zemplener Museum) (169 Stii- 
cken). Kinga Szekely (81 Stiicken), dr. Laszlo Ixnarl 
(31 Stiicken), Tanias Ilazslinszky (20 Stiicken). Nora 
Fleck (3 Stiicken). Wir dan ken fiir ihre Hilfe.
Ahgrenzung der Bearbcitung
Ms Hohlenmotiv betrachten wir jene Ansichlskar- 
ten. auf denen Ilohleninncrn. Hohleneingange, Iloh- 
lenreste dargestellt werden. oder das Wort ,.Hohle** 
im gedruckten Text erscheint auf der Kartc.
In Ungarn wird seit 1905 die Ilinterseite dcr An- 
sichtskartcn fiir Adresse und Text geteilf und dicse 
Verandcrung erleichterte (und im gegebenen Fall 
ermoglichle) die zeitliche Abgrcnzung des Thomas. 
(Wir liaben noch drei geteilte Ansichtskarten gefun- 
dcn. die im 1905 postiert wurden.)
Die wichtigstcn Kennzeichcn der Ansichtskarten
Wir liaben von 38 Stellcn (Ilohlen ua.) insgesamt 
304 Ansichtskarten aufgearbeilet (Tahclle /.). Wir 
haben in der Sammlungen der 4 Privatsammler und 
der Zemplener Museum 49 Stiicken mil glcichem 
Motiv gefunden. Von der bcarbeiteten Ansichtskarten 
stamnien 169 Stiicken (55.6 Prozent) von dem Zemp­
lener Museum und 135 Stiicken (44,4 Prozcnl) von 
den Privatsammlem.
53.9 Prozent der Ansichtskarten stellcn Hohlenin- 
nem, 30.3 Prozent Hohleneingange (Hohlcnreste) dar. 
5.3 Prozent dcs Kestes fall! auf die geteilte (Ilohlen- 
cingang und Ilohleninncrn) Ansichtskarten und 10.5 
IVozent auf Kartell wo das Wort ..Hohle** im gedruck- 
ten Text erscheint.
51 IVozent der Ansichtskarten sind schwarz-weiss. 
36.2 IVozent einfarbig (blau. grim, lila. braun. bzw. 
Abionungen derer) und 12,8 Prozent sind mehrfarbig.
66.1 Prozent der bcarbeiteten Ansichtskarten wurde 
versandt, die andere 33.9 Prozent postfrisch ist.
Die detailisierten Angaben siehc in der Tahclle I.
Ausgahedatum der Ansichtskarten
Die nichtgeteilte Adrcssenseite bestatigt, dass die 
Karten vor 1905 ausgegeben wurden. Die piinktliclic 
Ausgabcdatums versuchten wir mil mehreren Metlio- 
den beweisen:
a) auf 27 Stiicken (8.9 Prozent) der untersuchlen 
Karlen wurde das Krscheinungsjahr im Druck aiigege- 
ben. (Dicse Karten werden mil K angegeben. Hirer 
Verteilung zeigt die Tahclle II.)
b) Datierung des Abscnders (D)
c) Poststempel (P)
d) die spiiicste Datumaufschrift an den lldhlenwan- 
den (E).
Bei den oben bestimmten Datums sind das Ausgabe- 
datum der Karten alter in dcr b. (und c.) Falle. aber 
jiinger im d. / Fall. (Wir haben noch Moglichkeit zu 
weiteren IViizisierung zH. das Ausgabcdalum dcr 
Briefmarke. die FnIdeckungsdatum dcr Ildlile. die 
Frrichlungsdaturn einer bestimmten Finrichtung usw. 
aber diese Untcrsuchung ubcrschreitet weit die Kali- 
men unseres Arlikels.)
Aus den bcarbeiteten 304 Ansichtskarten konnten 
wir durch den oben geschriebenen Melhoden das 
Ausgabedatum von 166 Stiicken (54.6 Prozent) priizi- 
sieren. Der Untcrschicd zwischen dem Postverkehr 
(66,1 Prozent) und der obeiigcgebenen Angaben 
stanimt da von. dass 11.5 Prozent der Ansichtskarten 
nach 1905 versandt wurden. (Interessant ist. dass wir 
cine Karte mil der Datierung 11. Fcbruar 1932 gefun­
den haben.)
In der Tahclle II. wurden die im gegebenen Jahr 
versandte (oder datierte) Ansichtskarten aufgearbei- 
tet. (Bemerkung: eine im Jalirc 1900 datierte Karte 
kann nicht jiinger sein als 1900 usw.)
Die absolute Rangliste fiilirl eine Ansiehtskarte iiber 
die Bethlen Hohle. auf deren das schlecht sichtbare
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b'igur 1. On der aufgearbciteten Hohlen auf der Landkarte von Ungam uni die Jahrhundertwetule. Die Grosse 
der Kreisc ist proportional mil der Zahl der ausgegebenen Ansichtskarten iiber die gegebenen Hohlen.
Der dunklc Teil zeigt die versandte Karlen.
Dio Muinerierie Hbhicn: 1. Aggteleker Tropfsteinhohle, 2. Motile von 
Anna Kapelle (Kormbcbanya), 3. Bolaer Hohle und Hohlenhain (Beli- 
anska jaskyna, Tatranska kotlina), 4. Bet hi on Grotie (Brasso), 5. 
Ilohlungeii von Blatnica Tal, 6 . Boli Hohle (Petrozseny, Pe$tera Bolil, 
7. Budas Hohle (Balvanyosl'urdo, Pe$tera Puturosul. 8 . Citramontan 
lldhlo (Menyhazal. 9. Hohle von Csamohaza (Pe$tera Bulzl, 10. 
Deinantalver Kishohle (Dcinanovska Padova jaskyna), 11. Dobschaucr 
Kishohle (Dobsinska Padova jaskyna!, 12. Eskimo Kishohle (Ghojaml 
do la Focul Viu, Bihartiired), 13. Hohle von Galbena Wasserfall, 14. 
Kishohle (Borszek), 15. Kishohle (Tatra), 16. Erzherzog Josef Hohle 
(Rezbanya, Pe$tera Magura), 17. Hohle von Komarnik (Pe$tera Komar- 
nik), 18. Miihlo Grotte (Menyhazal, 19. Maria-Einsiedel Hohle (Buda-
Datum dcs Poststempels 4. Mai. 1896 verwahrschein- 
lichi ist. und wurde nach Kaschau (Kosice) versandt. 
(Der Stil der Karte ist mil den von uns bekannten 
alicstcn Karlen idenfisch!)
Bei den bedeutendsten Hohlen -  von denen wir pro 
Hohle mindestens 5 Stuck gehabt ha ben -  zeigt die 
Tube He III. das Datum der ersten Ausgabe. (Bemer- 
kenswert ist. dass im Text geschriebenes Datum und 
das Datum dcs Postslempels -  mil einem Unterschied 
von 1-2 Tagen -  gleich ist. oder im Fall das wenig 
sichtbare St cm pel und die mangelhafle Datierung 
erganzen sich cinander.)
Die Ver/eger der Ansichtskarten
Leider ha ben wir meistens keine Aufschriften zur 
Bestimmung der Ausgabe gefunden. Im anderer Fall 
kann man nicht bestimmen, ob die Aufschrift den 
Verleger oder die Druckerei lieisst. Weiter betrachten 
wir diesen gleichwertig, doch. wo es moglich ist. 
bemerken wir die Verschiedenheit.
Aus den bearbeiteten 304 Ansichtskarten wares bei 
229 Stucken (75.3 Prozent) moglich den Verleger/die
post), 20. Baronhohlo (Borszek), 21 Barenluihle (Kovacspatak), 22. 
Hohle von Mcziad (Pestera Meziad). 23. Holile von Ogulin, 24 Abri 
von Pilisszanto. 25. Rauberhohle (Herkulesfurdd. Pe$tera Tilharilor), 
26. Einsiedlerhohle (Mecsek), 27. Straczenaer Felsentor (Dohsina), 28. 
Hohlung von Straczena (Dobsina), 2S». Hohle von Szainosbazar (Cetatea 
Radesei), 30. St. Ivan Holile (Budapest), 31. Hohle von Sziklatiired 
Wasserfall, 32. Felsentoren (Biliarftired, Porfile Bihonilui), 33. Felsen­
tor (Nagy-Arpas), 34. Felsentor (Rev), 35. Hiiitlcn von Torda Schlucht 
(Pe^teile din Cheileturzi), 36. Hohle von Turi Schlucht (Pesjteile din 
Cheileturenilor), 37. Feenburg (Rev, Post era Zinelor), 38. Zichv Hohle 
(Rev, Pestera de la Vadu Crisului)
Druckerei zu bestimmen. Derer Zahl war 59. (Mil den 
..vereinzelten** Ausgaben haben wir uns nicht beschaf- 
tigt. weil diesen nur 1 oder max. 2 Hohlen belreffen.) 
Wir haben die Verleger/Druckercien untcrsucht. die 
4 oder nichr als 4 Ansichtskarten ausgegeben haben. 
Unsere Erfahrung war. dass 10 Verleger/Druckereien 
iiber 10 Hohlen insgesamt 149 Ansichstkarten ausge­
geben haben (siehe Tabclle IV.). Diese 149 Stucken 
sind49 Prozent dergesamten Karten und 65.1 Prozent 
der Karten mil bekannten Verlegern/Druckereien.
Wenn wir die Verleger/Druckereien bei den bedeu­
tendsten Hohlen beobachten. zeigt das Ergebnis die 
Tabclle V. (Die 242 Karten sind 79.6 Prozent der 
gesamten Karten. die 197 Karten deren Verle­
ger/Druckereien bekannt sind. sind 86 Prozent der 
Karten mil bekannten Verleger/Druckereien.)
Die Sprache dcs ged ruck ten Textes der Ansichtskarten
Zucrts haben wir die Zahl dcr Sprachen im gedruck- 
ten Text der Karten bearbeitet (siehe Tabclle VI.). 
Dann haben wir die auf den Ansichtskarten befindliche 
Sprachen (Tabclle VIU. schliesslich die Zusammen-
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S3sitzung dcr Sprachen auf den Karlen (Tabcl/e VIII.) 
infocarbeiiel. (Die summierle Zahl der Hohlen wiirde 
pichrais 38 darum. weil bei der cinzelnen Hohlen die 
Ansichlskarten mil verschiedenen Sprachen bzw. 
Sprachkombinationen gefunden wurden. Dieselbe gill 
auch fur die Tabelle VII.)
Pr. l.aszlo 1-cnart
If t k olci E g y e te in
Ilidrogeologiai-Memokgeologiai Tsz. 











briCMxU Sam *' dcr Hohle A. Far be VersanJt Thcmcn der A koru n
(tr­
ie*
Sa Sb da db 4c 5a 5h 6a bb 6c 6 J
I.A&kkkir Tropfstinhuhk 19 1 7 12 19 - 15 4
voi Amu Kapelk 2 1 2 2
(Knnwicbiiiyii
jvUir llithk uikJ Hohknhain 50 12 25 19 6 33 17 26 3 21
4. Bt.thk.ii Grot* (Basso) 7 - 7 5 2 7
5.H«3hlangtn von Bklniri Tal 1 1 1 1
Tunic
6.flbfeHuhle tPetrozswiyi 8 2 5 3 - 6 2 2 6
Hotels IWik (Rihinyorfiidol 6 6 - - 5 1 6
iUnram>niv ll-hk (Mtnyhazi' 1 1 - - 1 1
m. }|-4ik v<n Csarix̂ ara 1 - 1 - - - 1 1
10. Dtrainiilvtr EiAobk 3 1 3 - - l 2 3
ll.Ubsrhiutf FJsfcohk 103 11 37 45 21 75 28 85 1 6 11
12. EAno Eishdhk iBiwfuredi 4 1 4 - 2 2 2 2
13. HAk voe Galkna Wasserfal 1 - 1 - - 1 1
W.bskkk iBnrs&ki 1 - 1 - 1 1 -
l5.Eisk*k <Tia< 1 1 - - 1 1
ILEizteag J«*C HoMe 4 I 4 3 1 4iRc/binyai
r.KAk vnn Kumamik 1 1 - 1 - 1
lii. Muhk Gronc (Menvhaza) 1 1 1 - 1
N. Mam Fins tiki Hiihle 4 1 2 1 4 - 4
20. Brtnhohk iRorszek) 1 1 1 1
8 .B*tnhohk (Kovarspatak) 6 1 A - 4 2 6
22. II'iik von Mi nad 12 4 12 - 2 10 II 1
23.Kuhk v.mOgulin 2 1 1 2 - 2
24. Ahn «*« Piliss/ani" 2 2 2 1 1
25. Raulo Hohk illcrkuksfunioi 10 3 6 2 2 5 5 4 6
26. Einaulk rtn'4ik 'Mccstkt 1 1 1 1
27. Strr/inaa Felstnl<* iDobsinai 8 2 3 3 5 3 8
3LHuhl«K M» Strac/ioa i 1 i i
•Otani* i 1 i i
2*.HAle v<«S/an»*sbvar 2 1 2 - 1 1 2
jQ.Sl Ivan Hohk 'Hudaftsn 0 2 3 5 1 6 3 w
51. IMik >"« S/ilalurid i ■ i
Wassiftall i i i i
*2. Ftls.nl'-fin 'BihaftufiJ' 2 2 - 2 2
55. FtknM *Nagy Arpas' 1 1 1 1
j4. FehtnK* i i i
#ev-Vir»wkolyos-. J t t t
»5. llAkn voe Twda Schkichl 12 6 10 2 J Q 12 -
56. Ikihle vne Tun Schluchi 2 2 2 2
.'7. Fafibiri iRevi 2 1 1 1 1 2
vi.Zrhy (MAV'i llohfe IRevi 11 4 II 7 4 II
insgesami (stuck) 504 41 155 110 59 201 103 164 92 16 32
MM 100 16 51 36 12 66 44 54 30 5 II
hilarung:}a: insgesaint, 3b: Duplikate, 4a: sclm arz- weiss 4b: eiiitar
big, 4c: indirtarbig, 5a: versand(, 5b: postfrisch, 6 a: Hdhleninneni, 6 b: 
Hohlcneingang, 6c: Hdhleninneni + Kingang (geteiltl, 6 d: das Wort 






Figur 2. Das Alter dcr Ansichlskarten (auf Grund 
des Stempels, auf Grund des Datums des Absenders. 
oder auf Grund anderer Angaben. ohne mil Ausgabe- 
datum bezeiehneten Karten).
TABELLE II
Krschcinungsdatum der Ansichlskarten 
nach den Datums der Vcrlcger/Druckereien
Jahr On niter tliihle VerlegerlDruckerei Zahl iter 
Ansichlskarten 
(Stuck)
1900 Hoiilenhain Matz G.. lglo 3
1901 -
1902 Dob.sc hauer Fjshohle Feitzinger Kde. Teschen 1
Hoiilenhain Feitzinger File. Teschen 1
Fishohle (Tatra) Feitzinger File, Teschen 1
1903 Hoiilenhain von A Sima. Hoiilenhain •>
von Franz Pielschmann.
Gorlitz 4
Feitzinger Ede, Teschen 1
Roli Hohle Her/ Arnold und Grausam
Karoly, fclrozseny ■>
Dohschauer Eishohle Feitzinger Kde, Teschen 1
1904 Rolaer Hohle D.T.C., L. 3
Demanl'alver Kish. Feitzinger File, Teschen 1
1905 Hoiilenhain Bntz Rena, HOhlenhain 7
insgesamt 27
TABELLE HI.
Datums der Ausgabcn der erster Ansichlskarten 
der bedeutendsten Hohlen
Same iler Hohle Datum 1 'erleger.-Druckereien
Aggteleker Tropfsiei nhohle 1* 9 9  Mint. 5 (P) Divald K Sohn. Kpcrjes
Hoiilenhain 1898. Jul 11. (P) Stengel 6i Co.. Dresden u 
Rerlin 8972
Relhlen Grotte 189t>. Mai 4 (P) No. 2145
Roli Hohle 1903. (K) Herz Arnold und Grausam 
Karoly, Petrozseny
Dobschauer Eishohle 1898. Sept 3. (P) Wlaszlovits Gusztav. Stoosz
Hohle von Meziad 1903. Juli 20. (D) ?
Kaulvr Hohle 1898 Mai Divald Karoly. Rudapesi 
896. sz.
St. Ivan Hiihle 19(H) April. 10. (D) Schmidt Edgar, 
Dresden-Rudapest 2(M)5
Straczenaer Felsentor 1901. Juni. 24 (P) KitU., Jul. Malir.- 
Ostrau/D H.D
Hohlen von Torda Schlucht 1903 April. 11. (P» ?
Zicliv Hiilile 1905 Aug 31 (D)?
Erktarung: P = Datum des Poststempels, K = Datum des Verlegers/Dru- 
ckerei, D = Datum des Absenders, K = andere
/ /
TABELLE IV.
'I'atigkcit der wichtigstcn Vcrlcgcr/Druckcreien
Yerleger Druckerei Zahl der Hohlen Same der Hohlen Serientahl
AasichlsL (Slick)
(Si Ode)
Britt Berta. Hdhknhain 13 1 Belter Hohle 13 (K?)
Divald Ad,If. Birtfa 9 1 Aggtekfcer
Tropfsteinhohk 9 (Ny)
Divald iK. Sohni, Eperjes: 15 4 Aggleleker
Tropfsteinhohle 8 (Ny)
Belaer Hohle 1 (Ny)
Budos Hohle
(K a verne Rudds' 3 (Ny)
Si. Ivin Hohle 3 (Ny)
IXbschainr Eish&hk- 17 2 Dnbschauer
Direction (=D. E. D.i Eishohle 15 (Ki
Straczenaer Febenior 2 00
8 5 Straczenaer Febenior KNy)
Feitzmeer Ede. Teschcn Hohlenhain 3 (Ny)
Eishohle (Tiira) 1 (Ny)
Dnbschauer Eishohle 2'Ny»
[kmanfalver Eiiwhle 1 (Ny)
40 3 LXbsrhauer Eishfihle 36'KI
Fejer E'ndM. Dibsma Strr/enaer Febenior 3 00
Hdhlung von Siraczena 1 00
8 1 Dnbschauer Eishohle 8 'Ny. K)
Kail.. Jial.. Mahr.
-Ostrm D. E. D. 4 1 Hohlenhain 4 (Ny)
Mm Franz Pietxhmann,
Gdrbtr. 20 1 Hiihlenhain
'Belter Hohle) 20 (Ny)
Sttngel k  Co.. Dresden u.
Berlin 15 2 [>bschauer Eishohle 14 (Ny)
Wlaszloviis Gustav.
Sioosz Straczenaer Felsentur 1 (Ny)
msgesamt 149 10 149
ErUaruag: K = Ycrkger. Ny = Drurkeru
TABELLE V.
Die ausgegebene Ansichtskarten der bcdcutendsten 
Hohlen
HoWe von Mt/iad 7 0 ?
Ranter Hobk 10 7 4
Si Ivin Hohk 9 9 5
Straczenaer Febenior 8 8 5
Hohlen von Torch
Schlirhi 12 2 I
Zichy Hohk 9 _ 0 __ ?
insgesami 242 |97
t?9.b%) l86.0%*
3 Kohkr Artur. Dobsma
2 L Hinvti. [Xivsmi
2 Schwitdvixrh. U Kn
I Feitzinger Ede.Terhen
I Kohler Gyula
I Lindner Blank a
I verw. Rilizsy Jinosne
1 Tompa.
7
3 3884 (R. M. D&0S&
2 Divild Karoly. Rudi[xg
I R. Krizsany. H crtukbad
1 Jager Emil Nachfolger. 0 *^ 
Kereszkly. Herkukstad
3 Divild. Eperjes
2 Schmdt Edgir, Dresden- 
Budipest
2 Can/ .Antal. Rudaptsi
1 D.T.C..L.
1 K. Gy.. Budapest
3 Fejer F... D<bsina
2 Oobsrhautr Eishnhk Direction
1 Ft longer Ede.Texhen
I Wlaskwits. Siooa
1 vena. Balizsy Jinosne
2 Gehruder Dunky. Kolozsvir 
7
TABELLE VI.
Zahl der Sprachen der Aufschriflen 
auf den Ansichtskarten
Zahl der Zahl der Zahl der
Sprachen Ansichtskarten Hohlen
(Stuck) (Stuck) (Stuck) 9
ein 3 105 34,5 32 84.2
zwei 4 10 b .34.9 13 342
drei 5 93 .30 ,b 7 18.4
insgesamt 304 10 0 .0 (.38 = 100.0)
Same S-r Hohle Zahl der Bekaaaic Zahl d* Zahl der Vcriegcr'Druckad 
AasichlsL Vcrlegcr Yerleger Antic hist 
(Stuck) < Slack) (Slidi iSlick)
TABELLE VII.
Die auf den Ansichtskarten befindliche Sprachen
Aggtekker
Tropfsfcinhdhk 19 17 2 8 Divald (X. Shm. Eperjes
9 Divild AdoX. Rartfa
Belaer Hohle 
illdhknham) 50 50 9 20 Stengel k  Co.. Dresden u. Berlm
13 Bra/ Berta. Hohlenhain
4 von Franz Ptelschmann. Gorbtz
3 Mat/ G., Iglo
3 D.T. C..L.
3 Ftilzinger Ede. Teschen
2 von Sima A.. Hohlenhain
1
1
BaKinyi S.. Krompach 
Divald K. Sohn. Eperjes
Ikihkn GroSe 7 5 4 2
1
Buchhandlung Ciurru
von Jos. Droitkff. Hermannstadt
1 J. MuUer'sNtchfolger. Alfred 
Tartkr
1 J. Muller's Narhfolger Tartkr 
Schreber. Kronstadt










Dnbschauer Kistebk 103 92 14 36 Fejer Elndre'. Dobsma
15 Dnbschauer Eidinhk- Direct urn
14 Wlaszloviis Guszliv. Stoosz
8 KiltL. Jul. Mahr.-OstraufD. F. D.
3 J. G. Pohley, G. m. b. II.. 1 jegnnz
3 Kittl. M. OJFejer F... Dobsma
Sprache Ztihl der Ansichtskarten Ztihl der Hohlen
(Stuck) ( V (Stack) <*)
f ran ziwi.sell 88 29,0 4 10.5
kroatisch *» 0.7 1 2.6
ungari.sch 297 97,7 .34 89.5
deui.se li 20.3 bb.tt lb 42.1
rumani.sch 5 1.6 .3 7.9
slowakiach 1 0.3 1 * 2.6
(304x 100.0) (38 = 100,0)
TABELLE VIII.
Zusammensetzung der Sprachen 
auf den Ansichtskarten
Sprachen Ztihl der Ztihl der
Ansichtskarten Hohlen
(Snick) (<*) (Stuck) (V
knvati.sch 1 0.3 1 2 ,b
ungari.sch 10 0 32.9 .34 89.5
deulsch 5 l.b 5 13,2
kroati.sch-deuisch 1 0.3 1 2 .6
ungarisclwleulsch 10 1 33.2 1 1 28,9
ung an.se h-rumani.sch 1 0.3 1 2 .b
deuLsch-ungansch s 0.7 5.3
u ng ari .sc h -de uLsc h- f ran zAsisch 73 24.0 4 103
ungari.sch-deut.sch-rumaiii.sch 1 0.3 1 2.6
ungarisch-deuisch-slowakisch 1 0.3 1 2.0
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HOHLENFORSCHUNG IN OSTERREICH 
HISTORISCHER AUFTRAG ZUR ERFORSCHUNG DER NATUR
Karl Mais
Wenn man das Wort ..Hohlenforschung44 verwendet 
kommt es immer auch den Sinn an, den man hinein- 
legt. Hicr wollen wir es in einer engen Art als 
wissenschaftlichen Beitrag zur Hohlenkunde, mit 
einer klaren Zielsetzung, der Vcrfolgung dieses Zieles 
und einer enlsprechendcn Berichterstattung iiber den 
Erfolg aut'fassen. Fiir den historischen Rauni Oster- 
reichs mit den seither entstandenen Souveranitatsfor- 
men besteht eine solche Hohlenforschung seit dem 
16. Jahrhundeil und kann ausserdem mit direkten 
Auflragen des Herrschers belegt werden. Auftrage die 
spater indirekt. von cntsprechenden Stellen. von der 
Vcrwaltung emeuerl und weiterverfolgt wurden.
Die Gc Id loch expedition 1592
1m Jahre 1592 hat ein kaiserliehes Handschreiben 
den Anlass zu einer richtiggehcnden Expedition auf 
den markanten niederosterreichischen Berg Otscher 
gcfuhri. Grund dafiir waren Nachrichten. dcnenzufol- 
ge von dieseni hohen, weit aus dem Donautalc sichtba- 
re und lange mit Schnee bedeckten Berg, aus dem 
X»eldloch“ Erze und Schatze gefunden und weggetra- 
gen wurden. Deshalb gait der Auftrag des Kaisers, 
dort genaue Untersuchungen anzustellen, denn warum 
sollten solche Schatze nicht auch dem Reiche dienen? 
Ein direktes Interesse des Kaiser an dieser Sache war 
sicher vorhanden. da Rudolf II. die Wissenschaften 
seiner Zeit intensiv pflegte und ,.ketzerische“ Gelehrte 
'vie Johannes KEPPLER an seinem Hofe ..hielt44. Er 
gall sogar als Alchemist auf dem Kaisertron.
Die Geldlochexpedition von 1592 stand unter der 
Leitung des Freiherm von STREIN, der vom Prior der 
Kartausc Gaming unterstiitzt und begleitet werden 
sollie. Beide kamen dem Auftrage nach und bestiegen 
ini August dieses Jahres den Otscher, liessen jedoch 
dann die gut ausgeruslctcn Begleiter unter der Fiihrung 
von STREINs Bannerherm, Cristoph von SCIIAL- 
1-KNBERG, die Untersuchung der Hohle durchfiihren.
wobei alle wesentlichen Teile besucht wurden, wie 
aus dem Untersuchungsbcricht hervorgeht. Einer der 
ortkundigen Begleiter aus der Kartause Gaming war 
Hanns GASNER, der im September des selben Jahres 
nochmals zur Hohle aufstieg und im Auftrage des 
Priors weitcre Erkundungen durchfiihrte. Dabei ge- 
lang es ihm eine schwierige Kletterwand. die heute 
als „Gasnerwand~ bezeichnet wird. zu ersteigen und 
von dort bis an den enlfcrntesten Punkt der Hohle zu 
gelangen. Darnals waren in alien Teilen der Hohle 
Befahrungsspuren in Form von Fussspuren und Kien- 
spanresten fcstzustellen. Zeichen fiir zahlreiche vor- 
angegangenc Bcsuche.
Diesc Expedition ist als wissenschaftlich einwand- 
freies Untcrnchmen anzuschen. Fiir dcssen sachlichen 
Bericht der Leiter des Unternehmens und der ortlich 
unterstiitzende Prior, die konfessionell und politisch 
anderen I-agem angehorten, als Garanten fiir die 
Zuverliissigkeit stehen. STREIN war prominenter 
Vertreter des protestantischen Adels und Prior war 
katholischer ^Confident in einem habsburgischen 
Stammland. Im Bericht konnten alle darnals befahre- 
nen und durchforschten Hohlenteile. nach dem bemer- 
kenswerten Befahrungserfolg GASNERs beschreiben 
werden -  neue Riiume sollten erst rund 300 Jahre 
spelter entdeckt werden. Spuren von den angeblichen 
in der Hohle belindlichen Erz- und Schatzfunden 
waren auch seit darnals nicht zu entdecken. Der 
Bericht an der Kaiser, verfasst von STREIN, unter 
bcigeschlossenen Berichten von GASNER und 
SCIIALLENBERG, ist nicht mchr im Original erlial- 
ten. nur mchr jener SCHALLENBERGs, der im Nie- 
derosterrcichischen Landesarchiv verwahrt wird. Eine 
Abschrift des Ganzen ist aus dem Jahre 17-46 dem 
Pfarrer von Obergrafendorf, Aquilin HACKER zu 
danken.
Die Beteiligten an dieser Expedition hatten, soweit 
sie uns bekannt sind. keine anderen Hohlenerfahrun- 
gen. Bci Hanns GASNER hingegen ist anzunehmen,
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class or a Is Bediensieter dor Karla use auch mil den. 
wohl meditaliven Besuchen der Monche in Hohlen 
dor Unigebung Gamings zu lun Halle. Durch dalierbare 
Inschrifien aus der ..Kartauserhohle** sind solche Be- 
suche von 1512 bis 1759 zu belegen. Die Inschrifl 
von 1759 stamnit von Siephanus BRAUN, demlelzlen 
Prior dor Karlause. die von Kaiser Josef 11. aufgehoben 
wordon isl.
Die Zcit bis zur Mine des IS. Jahrhunderts
Weilerc Forschungsauftrage sind aus der darauffol- 
gendon Zoil nielli bekannt. wohl daran gelcgen. dass 
der Dreissigjahrige Krieg. die Ranke unler den Fiirsten 
Europas und das kaum gehemmie Vordringen der 
Turkon gegen Weslen anderc Sorgen mil sich brachle. 
Aussordom waron nach Rudolf II. die Kaiser nichl in 
ahnlichem Masse naiurwisscnschafllich inieressierl. 
sondorn melirdon Musen zugowandi. wie dorkunstsin- 
nigo und komponieronde Kaiser Leopold I. Als nach 
dor Belagerung von Wien im Jahre 1683 die erfolg- 
roichon Tiirkenkriegc einselzlen, in denen unler Prinz 
Eugen das ..liirkische Joch“ loilweise von Siidosteuro- 
pa gonomnien wurde und diese Gcbiele unler das 1 Iaus 
Ilabsburg kamcn, gibl es mehr und mchr Musse fiir 
wisscnschaftliche Arbeilen. Unler Kaiser Franz I.. 
Stephan von Lolhringen und Maria Theresia. die sich 
zuvor im Lrbfolgekriegerfolgreich durchgeselzl halle, 
orringen nichl nur die barocken Kiinsle. sondorn auch 
die Wissenschaften einen freien Raum zur Entfaltung. 
In diosom aufgeschlossenen und freien geistigen Um- 
feld kommi es zur einem neuerliehen ..allerhochslen** 
Auflrag. Hohlen zu erforschen.
Die Forsch ungen NAGELs im Geld loch. 1747
Im Jahre 1747 erteilt dor naiurwissenschafilich 
versiorte Kaiser Franz 1. den Auflrag zur Lrforschung 
von Hohlen an Joseph Anion NAGKL. Dioscr wandte 
sich zu Boginn seiner Forschungsreisen durch die 
habsburgischen Lande don Hohlen des Olscher zu. 
Don besuchl er die ..See-Lucken**. wie or das Geldloch 
bononni und boschreibl es eingehend bis zum Fissee. 
hinlor dem sich die Ilohle zwar, wie or angibt noch 
wciior fonsolzi. ein weileres Vordringen jedoch in 
Anbclracht dor Ausriisiung als lebonsgefahrlieh gewe- 
sen ware. NAGELnimml in dor Ilohle erste Tempera- 
lurmessungcn vor und bcfassl sich mil dem, in der 
Ilohle angelroffenen Lis. Von dem nimml er an. es 
,.seye im Winlor gemachl und worde im Sommer ... 
wie in einem Lyskeller conservierer. Vom Geldloch 
und dor benachbarten Ilohle. dor ,.Tauben-Lucken“ 
liissl er von einem seiner Begleiler. dem Roisscr 
Sebaslian ROSENSTINGL einen ..geomelrisch-pers- 
peclivischen Schniu** entwerfen. der in den hand- 
schriftlichen Forschungsberichi aufgonommen wird 
(NAGEL 1747). Diese perspektivischen Hohlenplane 
erscheinon uns heule eigenarlig. finden aber in den
Abb. 1. „ Geomctrisch Perspcktivischer Grund-Riss 
der Sec-Luckcn “ = Gedhch-PUm gezeichnet von 
Sebastian Rosenstingl aus der Handschrift von Nagel 
1747; Tafel III.
barocken ,. Vogel sell a u kartell** cine nichl uniibliclie 
Entsprechung. Sie vormilleln zum Foil ein besseres 
Bild iibor die Raumgoslallung dor Ilohle als dies reine 
Grundrisse lun. die olwa in dor Handschrift NAGELs 
von 1748 enthalten sind.
Im weiloren Verlaufe dicser erslen Roise. iibor die 
in den Aklen des Ilaus*. Hof- und Slaatsarchivos u. 
a. zu don Kosten vermerkt isl: ..deni Nagel fiir 
Untersuchung doss Olscher-Berges 306 fl 37“, sowie 
auf der zweilen Fahrt im Jahre 1748 besuchl NAGEL 
noch zahlreiche andere Hohlen gcbiele, zuersi in der 
Steiemiark. dann aber in Krain und im Mahrischen 
Karsi. Daboi lieferi er nichl nur bemerkenswerte 
Beschreibungcn und durch seine Zeichner ROSEN­
STINGL und dann BEDUCCI interessante Illusiraiio- 
nen, sondorn er sammelte auch verschiedene liohlen- 
kundliche Fundsliicke. fiir das Naturalienkabinetl. 
Line Siiicklisle isl dcr zweilen Handschrift ange- 
schlossen.
Daniil sind die im Auflrago des Kaisers gemachten 
Unlorsuchungen richliggehendo spelaologische Eor-
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Abb. 2. „Geometrisch Perspektivischer Grund-Riss 
Durchschuitt dcr Taubcn-Lucken“ = Taubenloch- 
Plan von Sebastian Rosenstingl aus dcr Handschrift 
von Nagel 1747, Tafel IV.
schungsfahrtcn, die den modernen Arbeiten in keiner 
Weise nachstehen. Diese Leislungen des barocken 
Jlohlenforschers** mil dem Dreispilz fanden noch im 
Jahre 1747 durch die Ernennung zum Hofmathemati- 
ker ihre Anerkennung. NAGEL hal in den darauffol- 
genden Jahres im wissenschaftlichen Leben der Resi- 
denzstadt eine bedeutende Rolle gespiell. Ihm iiber- 
lrugman die Aufsicht iiber das physikalische Hofkabi- 
ncll, er war massgebliches Milglied universitater 
Gremien und als fiihrender Kopf der in Aussicht 
genommenen Griindung der Akademie der Wissen- 
schaften vorgesehen.
Obwohl die Handschriflen NAGELs aus dem Jahre 
1747 und 1748 nur in der Hofbibliothek zur Einsich! 
auflagen und bis heute nur auszugsweise abgedruckt 
sind, blieb ihr Inhall offenbar nicht unbekannt. Es 
brauchl nicht zu verwundern, dass spatere Verlreter 
der Naturwissenschaften, wie etwa Ignaz von BORN, 
speliiologischen Fragen inleressiert aufnahmen und 
die schliesslich doch gegriindete Akademie dcr Wis- 
senschaften immer wieder karst- und hohlenkundliche 
Problemc aufgriff und Untersuchungen forderte.
We it ere Gcldlochexpeditionen bis zur Gcgcnwart
Adolf SCUM IDE. der von T. SHAW als massgeb- 
licher Vatcr der Spelaologie apostrophiert wird, hat 
sich Mine des 19. Jahrhundcrts wieder dcs Geldloches 
angenommen. das als ..klassichcs Objekt“ der Ilohlen- 
forschung zu bezeichnen ist. In die Eishohlenuntersu- 
chungen von SCHWALBE 1887 und FUGGER 
1891/93 wareseinbezogen. CRAMMER und SIEGER 
(1899) haben Eis und Temperaturen beobachtet und 
BERR und HASSINGER im Jahr 1902 eine lohnende 
Expedition durchgefiihrt. bei der Schachtabsturzeeine 
Fortsetzung of fen liessen.
Die Schachtfortsetzung hat dann auch zur Expedi- 
tionen von F. MUHLIIOFER 1923 gefiihrt und zu 
jener im Jahre 1953. Die erreichten und angegebenen 
Tiefen haben jedoch nicht iibereingestimmt. Nunmehr 
sind diese Unklarheiten durch sorgfjiltige Vermessun- 
gen und Neuforschungen ab 1982 geklart (HART­
MANN 1983). Seither hal sich die Hdhle. die in den 
Jahren von 1592 bis 1902 mil einer I îinge etwas mchr 
als 800 m bekannt war, zu einem System ,.entwickelt“, 
welches derzeit fast 10 000 m Lange bei einem 
Gesamthdhcnunterschicd von +/- 650 m besitzt.
Die Ilohlen im 6 1seller haben. wie oben erwahnt, 
auch der Eishohlenforschung wesentliche Impulse 
verliehen. An der Wende vom 19. zum 20. Jahrhundert 
hal dort das auffallcndc Hohleneis wohl Untersuchun­
gen nach sich gezogen. Jiingere Untersuchungen wa- 
ren hingegen in anderen Ilohlen erfolgt. wie in der 
Eisriesenwclt im Tenncngcbirge ab den 20-er Jahren, 
etwa von E. HAUSER. Robert OEDL. spater von W. 
GRESSEL und A. MOROCUTT1 jun., und in der 
Dachstein Rieseneishohle. wo ein langerfristiges Eis- 
hohlenprogramm ab den 20-er Jahren Georg KYRLE 
eingeleitct und nach dem 2. Weltkrieg Rudolf SAAR 
wieder aufgenommen hat. Seit Beginn der Eisbeo- 
bachtungen zeigen zahlreiche Ilohlen einen beachtli­
chen bis dramatischen Eisschwund, wie etwa die 
Kolowrathohle im Untersberg. mil der sich erstmals 
Ebcrhard PUGGER vor hundert Jahren befasst hat.
Intensive und umfassende Untersuchungen am Hoh­
leneis. die sich mit der Erfassung meteorologischer 
Parameter, der Dynamik dcr Eisbildung. der qualitati- 
ven und quantitativeil Zusammensetzung des Eises 
und seiner Einschliisse. weiters der Alterstellung und 
moglicher Korrelationen von Eishorizonten befassen 
sollen. erscheinen heute ein Gebot dcr Slunde zu sein. 
Einerseits liegen die Zusammenfassenden Arbeiten 
von SCHWALBE und FUGGER bereits rund 100 
Jahre zuriick, andererseits ergeben sich aus den histo- 
rischen Berichten. Beobachtungen und friihen Mes- 
sungen. wie von NAGEL 1747. beachtliche Ver- 
glcichsangaben. die fur eine moderne Eishohlendoku- 
mentation und Erfassung des Eishohlenphanomens 
von Interesse sind. insbesondere durch die meteorolo- 
gischen Prognosen iiber die thermische Zukunft un­
seres Planeten.
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Abb. 3. Lageplan der Hohlen im Bcrcich des Otschergipfels und des Rauhen Kanimes mil Verhiuf von Geld loch 
(fast 10.000 in), Taubenloch (ea. 9.300 m) und Ifannloch (ca. 3.400 m). Ini Ausschnitl links oben: Geldloch 
in der seil 1592 bekanntcn Ausdehnung, sowie der von 1747 von Mage l befall re nen und dargesteUten Teile
von Geldloch (= See-Luckc) und Taubenloch
Die wissenschaflliche Befassung mil den Hohlen 
liissl sicli fur die Hohlenforschung Ostcrreichs und der 
kulturell einbezogenen ALCADI-Slaalen direkt auf 
Auftrage des Souverans, im 16. und 18. Jahrhundert 
der Kaisers, zuriickzufuhren. Weilere Forschungsauf- 
irage waren durch subsequenie Organe. der Erttwick- 
lung der Wissenschaflen folgend emeuert worden. 
Daniil kann die akluelle wissenschaflliche Befassung 
mil den Hohlen weilerhin als Aufirag des Souverans. 
nunmehr des Volkes, als konsequen! angesehcn wer- 
den. wobei die Mitwirkung einer breiten Schar freiwil- 
liger Forscher als das Interesse des Souverans an der 
Sadie angesehcn werden kann. Dieser Aufirag zur 
Frforschung der llohle = der Natur hat fur die reinc 
Frweilerung unseres hohlenkundlichen Wissens ge- 
nauso zu gellen, wie fiir die gesellschaflsrelevanle 
Forschung in Karslgebieten.
D r .  K a r l  M a is  
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BEITRAG ZUR SPELAOLOGIE DES AUSGEHENDEN 
18. JAHRHUNDERTS
AM BEISPIEL 1GNAZ VON BORN UND TOBIAS GRUBER
Karl Mais
Kurios und nichl sehr cmslhaft mag es erscheinen, 
wenn man von jemanden behauplel. er ha be im 
ausgehenden 18. Jahrhundert der Spelaologie einen 
wcsenllichen Anslossgegeben, ohnedasser sich selbsi 
in den Ilohlen umgesehen und dori geforscht hat. 
Dennoch isi es bei Ignaz von BORN der Fall. Zu 
seineni zweihundertsten Todestag widmete ihm das 
\aturliistorischen Museum Wien im Sommer 1991, 
cine Gedenkausstellung, in dcr auch seine Beziehung 
zur Spelaologie. die durch Tobias GRUBER gepragt 
war. dargestellt wurde. Auf dicse beiden Personlich- 
keiien und die Spelaologie dieser Zeil wird hier 
eingegangen.
Ignaz von BORN
Ignaz von BORN kam am 26. Dezember 1742 in 
karlsburg in Siebenburgen zur Well und verstarb am 
24. Juli 1791 in Wien. Sein Vatcr war Festungsoffizier 
in Karlsburg, aberauch mil dem Silber- und Goldberg- 
bau verbunden. Hr slarb bereils 1748 und die Familie 
libcrsiedelle nach Hermannstadt, von wo die Sohne 
nach dem Tod der Mutter nach Wien kanien. Da 
besuchte BORN von 1753 bis 1759 das Jesuitengym- 
nasium und sollte dann in diesen Orden eintreten. 
Jedoch verliess er 1761 das Noviziat und studierte ab 
1762 in Prag Rechiswissenschaften, dann befasste er 
sich intensivmit Natur- und Bcrgwissenschaften. 1767 
erfolgte in Schemnitz (Banska Stiavnica) die Bestel- 
lutig zum Bergrat, 1769 in Wien die Erhcbung in den 
Rpterstand. Bald darauf trat er in Prag in cine Frei- 
maurerloge ein. In Prag gehorte er dem obersten 
Miinz- und Bergmeisteramt an und untemahm im 
Sommer 1770 cine Reise in die slowakischen, sieben- 
biirgischen und krainischen, die ALCADI Bergbauge- 
biete. bei der er in Felso-Banya das Feuersetzen direkt
beobachten wollte und dabei einen schweren Unfall 
crlitt. von dem er sich nie mehr richtig erholen konnte. 
Im Oktober des selben J ah res weilte er in Wien, 
prasentierte sich dcr obersten Bergbehdrde und be­
suchte das kaiserliche Naturalienkabinett, dcssen Be- 
treuung er als mangelhaft empfand.
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Abb. 2. Vignette 24 von Gruber (1781). Text: „Zweyte Ansicht dicser Grotte, worinn Sdulen verschiedener 
Art und Grosse, samt anderen stalaktitischen Produkten vorgestellct wcrdcn “
Wegen dcr schwer angegriffenen Gesundheit reich- 
le BORN im Jahre 1772 um seine Entlassung aus dem 
Staatsdients ein und zog sich auf sein kurz zuvor 
crworbenes Landgul in Bohmen zuriick, wo er sich 
fachlichen Arbeiten widmete.
Ini Jahre 1776 folgte BORN einem Ruf Maria 
Theresias nach Wien, um das Naturalienkabinett zu 
ordnen. Auch wirkte er neuerlich im Monlanwesen 
und wurde wieder als Bergrat in den Staatsdients 
aufgenommen. Wegen seiner Verdienste um das Berg- 
und Hiittenwesen erfolgte 1779 die Ernennung zum 
Hofrat. Im allgemeinen gesellschaftlichen Leben war 
BORN bald wegen seiner weitgespannten Inleressen 
einer der geistigen Mittelpunkte des josephinischen 
Wien, vornehmlich in den Kreisen der Freimaurer wo 
er eine interne Akademie aufbauen konnte. bei der die 
Naturwissenschaftcn im Sinne der Aufklarung einen 
hohen Rang einnahmcn.
Von Statur eher schmachtig war BORN kranklich, 
hatle seil seinem Unfall einen steifen Fuss und war 
in den letzten Jahren seines Eebens fast gehunfahig. 
Vom Wesen her gait er als angenehm humorvoller, 
wissensdurstig belehrender, aber auch scharfsinnig 
genialer und bisweilen zynischer Zeitgcnosse. Er war 
tiberaus geschatzt und im vielen fachlichen Gremien 
latig. 1779 erhielt er ..zur eigenen Belehrung" liber 
die hydrologischen Verhaltnisse Krains von Tobias 
GRUBER die ,.Briefe“.
Tobias GRUBER
Tobias GRUBER kam am 12. September 1744 in 
Wien zur Welt und verstarb am 31. Marz 1806 in Frag.
Mit 16 Jahren trat er in den Jesuitenorden ein, dem 
er bis zur Auflosung im Jahre 1773 angchorte. danach 
war er Weltpriester und wciterhin Lehrer naturwis- 
senschaftlicher Facher. Bereits mit dem Wasserbau 
vertraut, wirkte er von 1774 bis 1777 im Donau-Sa- 
vc-Bcreich des Temesvarer Banates als ,.Bau- und 
Navigationsdirektor“. Schliesslich bekleidete er von 
1780 bis 1802 den Posten des Baudirektors der boh- 
mischen „Cameral-Herrschaften‘‘ in Frag. Mit der 
Freimaurerloge ,.Zur Wahren Eintracht“ in Wien, dcr 
BORN, aber auch J. HAYDN und J. v. SONNENFELS 
aufgehorten. stand GRUBER in Verbindung. Wiihrend 
seiner Tiitigkeit in Bohmen nahm er am Leben der 
koniglich bohmischen Gescllschaft dcr Wissenschaf- 
ten. als deren erwahltes Mitglied, regen Anteil.
Die ..Briefe hydrographischen Inhalts**
Im Jahre 1779 bereiste Tobias GRUBER dieGcbiete 
Innerkrain von Februar bis November und bcrichtete 
in seinen Briefen an BORN ausfiihrlich iiber die 
eigentiimlichen geomorphologischcn und hydrolo- 
gischcn Erscheinungen vom I^aibacher Moor, iiber 
Adelsberg (Postojna) bis zum Timavo. Hierbci ver- 
wies er etwa auf die Werke von VALVASOR und 
STEINBERG, die er als Grundlagen ansah und darauf 
aufbauend sich dem Wasserregime widmet. So geht 
GRUBER auf den merkwurdigen Zirknitzer See, mil 
seinem j ah reszeit lichen Wechsel von Ackerbau und 
Fischfang, auf die zubringenden Flusssysteme ein. 
Fliisse, die den Untergrund verschwinden, verfolgte
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Abb. 3. Vignette 27 von Gruber (1781). Text: „ Durchschnitt ties Gebirges, uni das An- utui Ahlaufen
des Zirknitzer Sees zu erkldren “
cr soweit wie moglich in die Hohlen, ebenso ihr 
ploizliches Wiederauftauchen.
Bereils Athanasius KIRCHER (1665, 1678) hat 
diese Phanomene in seinern umfangreichen Werk 
„Mundus subterraneus** behandelt und Johann Wei.- 
chard VALVASOR hat sie 1689 in der wohl beispiello- 
sen Gebietsmonographie „Ehre des Ilertzogthums 
Crain** eingehend beschrieben. Mit dem Wissensstand 
seiner Zeit hinterfragt GRUBER die hydrologischen 
Zusammenhange von Zirknitzer See. den Hohlen- und 
Karstflussen des Rakbachtales und dem Polje von 
Planina mit seinen Quellhohlen und Ponoren. Dabei 
lag er weitgehend richtig, lediglich bei den Wassem 
ini Bereich von Adelsberg (Postojna) kam er zu 
anderen Annahmen. Auch das Flusssystem der Reka 
bei St. Kanzian und des Timavo bei Duino, sowie des 
Vipava- und Isonzotales beurteilte er trefflich.
Nicht unerwahnt soil bleiben, dass die verwendeten 
Ortsbezeichungen. besonders von Bergen und Fliissen 
auch einen wichtigen Beitrag zur Verwendung der 
Namen und der Sprachen darstellen, etwa ein ,.Ver- 
zeichnis der merkwiirdigen Wiisser in Krain“, das an 
den neunten Brief anschliesst.
GRUBER hat zu den 1781 veroffentlichten Briefen 
nocli einen Anhang verfasst, der in zwei Teilen (1784 
und 1785) in den ..Physikalischen Arbeiten der ein- 
lrachtigen Freunde in Wien“, der Zeitschrift der Loge 
BORNs, erschienen ist (GRUBER 1784, 1785)
Abb. 4. Friihcrcs Schema des Zirknitzer Sees 
von A. K ire her (1665)
Abb. 5. Die heutige Kenntnisse (3. SUWT 1976)
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Zu den Vignetten
In den Briefen werden die Beschreibungen GRU- 
BERs mil 29 Vignetlen (V-l bis V-27) im Formal 
von ca. 7 mal 9 cm illustriert, die von J. ADAM 
gestochen sind. Die Darstellungen geben ein weitge- 
hend naturgetreuen Bild der Landschaft, der Qucllbe- 
zirke und Hohlen wieder. Es sind richtige Bilddoku- 
menle die bereits fiir Lokalisationen und Bildverglei- 
che geeignet sind. Bei rnehr als der Halite der Bilder 
isi der Hohleneingang bzw. der Quellbezirk mil der 
umgebenden Landschaft dargestellt.
Fiir die Objekle werden, wie im Text, nieisl die 
orlsiiblichen Namen ubernommen, bei den Bergen 
elwa: Slivinza, Javornik, bei den Hohlen: Vranja jama 
(V-5, - 6), Sucha dulza (Suhadolca) (V-8 , -9). Kleine 
und Grosse Karlauza (Mala & Velika Karlovica) 
(V-10. -̂12, -13), Skednenza (Scheune, Skenenca) 
(V-l 1); nicht bennanl isl die Zelske Jama (V -l6); nur 
mil dem deutschen Namen belegt sind der Eingang 
der Adelsberger Grolle (Mali Olok) (V-20). die St. 
Magdalenen Grotte (Magdalenska Jama o. Cerna 
Jama) (V-22, -23, -24), Ursprung des Unztlusses 
(Planinska Jama) (V-26), bzw. Ursprung des Tima- 
vus... bey Duino.
Bemerkenswert sind ..Durschnitt des Gebirges, um 
das An- und Ablaufen des Zirknitzer Sees zu erklarcn4* 
(V-27) und ein zweiter Schnitt, mit denen GRUBER 
versucht die hydrologischen Verhiiltnisse darzustel- 
len. Im Vergleich mit der Skizze von KIRSCHNER 
isl diese Abbildung gar nicht so schlecht und recht 
gut mit den heutigen Schemata, etwa vom 3. SUWT 
vergleichbar.
Die Folgenwirkungen
Die Veroffentlichung der Briefe des sicher wenig 
bekannte Tobias GRUBER isl durch die gleichzeitiger 
Nennungdes Namens BORN am Titelblatt, gewisser- 
massen protegiert. ,.salonfahig“ gemacht worden. Die 
Briefe haben einen wesentlichen Beitrag geleistct. die 
Kenntnisse iiber das klassische Karstgebiet in Krain 
zu verbreiten. Die Problematik der Karslhydrologie 
gelangle so in das Bewusstsein der geologisch arbei- 
tenden Naturwissenschaftler und auch der Tcchniker.
Im Laufe des 19. Jahrhunderts erkannte man in den 
Eigenheiten des Gebietes von Inner-Krain mehr und 
rnehr jenen speziellen Landschaflstyp, den man schli- 
esslich mit dem Namen KARST charakterisiert hat, 
einen seither weltweit angewandten Terminus. Zu dem 
nach den deskripliven Grundziigen VALVASORs 
wohl ertsmals Tobias GRUBER die Hydrographie 
beriicksichtigt hat. Hohlenbeschreibungen sind in die- 
ser Zcit meist nur in Reiseberichten vorhanden, wobei 
oftmals darauf hingewiesen wird, dass die Hohlenbe- 
suche unter der Leilung eines lokalen Hohlenfuhrers 
crfolgt sind. Berichte iiber richtiggehende Hohlenfahr- 
ten oder getatigte Hohlenforschung fchlen hingegen.
Intcresse an Hohlenbeschreibungen bestand danials 
jedoch und fiihrte um die Jahrhundertwende zur Verof 
fentlichung derartiger Berichte in Anthologien wj 
von ROSENMULLER und T1LLESIUS. RITTER 
CLARK u.a.
Das von Tobias GRUBER bereistc und bearbeitete 
Gebiel riickt durch die Wassersuche fiir Triest und die 
Untersuchungen von SCHMIDL. ab 1850, wieder ins 
Intcresse der sich entwickelnden hydrologischen 
Forschung. So gcht W. PUTICK (1887) diesen Fragen 
nach und entwirft Karlen mit den unterirdischen 
Wasserwegen und weitere rund hundert Jahre spiitCr 
befasst sich ein multinationales Spezialistenteam ini- 
mer noch mit diescr Zone. Von 1972 bis 1975 fuhri 
es umfassende Untersuchungen durch, bei dem 14 
verschiedene Markierungsstoffe zum Einsatz kom- 
men, die mil unterschiedlichen Mcthodcn nachgewie- 
sen wurden. Das Ergebnis war cine umfassende und 
zeitgemasse Analyse dcr unterirdischen Wasserwege 
im klassischen Karst (GOSPOPAR/C und UABIC 
(Red.) 1976; 3. SUWT. 1976).
Ignaz von Born hat die Tragweite der klaren Dar- 
stellung von Hohlen, Flussen. und den anderen Bcson- 
derheiten des ,.Karstes“ in den Briefen von Tobias 
GRUBER erkannt und durch deren Drucklegung be­
reits vor 200 Jahren eincm weiten Publikum als 
naturwissenschaftliches Problem habe gcbracht. 
Heute stellt die Karstforschung. als Teil dcr Spelaolo- 
gie, einen wichtigen. sozial bedeutenden Forschungs- 
bereich fiir Umwelt und Wasserversorgung dar.
Dr. Karl Mais 
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THE OLDEST CHARTS AND MAPS OF SPELEOLOGICAL 
OBJECTS IN BOSNIA AND HERCEGOVINA
Jasminko Mulaomerovie
Speleological researches are taking place in Bosnia 
and Hercegovina as early as second half of XVIth 
century, with the discourse of scientist and philoso­
pher from Dubrovnik Nikola Gucetic (1549-1610). 
He had published his discourse titled “Sopra le Methe- 
ored’Aristotile” in 1584 in Venice, and an unchanged 
edition one year later. In his discussions he has 
mentioned two caves: Sipun near Cavtat, and another 
cave whose name he hadn’t mentioned, but from it’s 
location Popovo Polje it can rather precisely be 
identified as Vjetrcnica (DADlC 1984). There are no 
maps or sketches of caves in his discourse, bui there 
is a schematic presentation of how wind originates in 
underground areas (Fig. 1).
Later explorers of karst and caves in Bosnia and 
Hercegovina, BOUE (1840) and AY ALE (1851), also 
didn't give any grafical representations of the area 
they have researched. They confine themselves to 
descriptions.
It is very probable that first maps of speleological 
objects have been made by numerous army experts.
that came to these parts after Austro-Hungarian 
Empire has gotten the rule over Bosnia and Hercego­
vina on Berlin Convention held in 1878. Among them 
it is neccesary to mention many contributors to 
Military-Geographical Institute from Vienna who 
have commensed with geographical mapping: Lobl, 
Funk, Willitzer, Cvitas. Humitia et al. (MAI.EZ 1988).
They came across many speleological objects in the 
field, which is obvious from their articles pub­
lished in the review “Mittheilungen der Section fiir
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One can therefore doubt the existence of the cave 
represented by this map. It is also possible that the 
map was made by Szombathy himself, as a part of his 
instructions to Radimsky.
This book had a great echo in the local cultural 
circles, and resulted in presence of cave maps in 
reports from archaeological excavations.
One of them is the map of Marin's Cave near 
Sarajevo, made by F. FI ALA (1892), who had done
i i-L» i ' «(
Fig. 3.
Hohlenkunde des Oesterreichischen Touristen-Club” 
between 1884 and 1888. However these articles gave 
no drawings of these objects from Bosnia and Herce­
govina, and it can be presumpted, that they are kept 
in the Archive of Military-Geographical Institute in 
Vienna, because it isn’t likely that expert geodesists 
and surveyors would not leave any sketches besides 
them.
The first map of one cave in Bosnia and Hercegovi­
na, from the data available so far, is a map of cave 
Vjetrenica, (Fig. 2) made by//. MlHAJLOVlC (1890), 
the abbot of monastery Zavala. The map was made in 
cca. 1:1500 relation and it has characteristical places 
marked with letters from Cyrillic alphabet as a help 
to descriptive part.
The first “complete” map of one cave in Bosnia and 
Hercegovina, from the current point of view, was 
published by V. RADIMSKY (1891) in his book about 
the prehistorical findings in Bosnia-Hercegovina and 
Austro-Hungarian Empire. This author has given a 
map and cross section of the cave in order to show, 
for the first time in our literature, how a research 
(excavation) is done and how to complete all the 
neccesary documentation. The directions given in this 
book are gathered advices from his correspondence 
with J. Szombathy. However, Radimsky didn’t men­
tion the name of the cave whose map is given in his 
book, neither did he state where the cave is located.
Fig. 4.
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archaeological excavation in this cave in 1891 and 
used the map to mark the place where he had found 
iraces of man abode (Fig. 3). This author has re­
searched the Magara Cave on Bjelasnica Mountains, 
but it is not known wether he left any maps.
An improved plan of the cave Vjetrcnica was 
published one year later by /  VAVROVlC (1893). As 
a base of the floor perspective there was a rectangular 
net dimensions 20x20 meters (Fig. 4). The profile was 
deformed lengthwise, which was obvious from it*s 
dimensions on horizontal and vertical axis (Fig. 5). 
This author was the first to present the plan of cave 
.adornment stalactites (Fig. 6), stalagmites (Fig. 7), 
and travertine basins he had referred to as “Pjati" (Fig. 
8) .
Engineers of Railway Management for Bosnia and 
Hercegovina were working in Hercegovina in 1904. 
One group was exploring the Vjetrcnica Cave once 
again, total length 1350 meters, and made the plan of 
ihe main channel 770 meters long (RADOVANOVlC 
1929).
Upon their arrival to Bosnia and Hercegovina 
numerous engineers from the Monarchy faced the 
local problems trying to solve them. One of them was 
especially challenging -  to solve the problem of 
watering and overflow of big karst fields in western 
and eastern Hercegovina. This problem tried to solve 
BALLIF (1896, 1899). In his first book he published 
several plans of precipices in Livanjsko Polje. For 
precipice near Caprazlija and Kameniti ponor (i.e. 




(Fig- 9). Ballif gave several plans of entrance parts 
of precipices (Opaki ponor, Veliki ponor, Ponor near 
Caprazlija, Kameniti ponor), when he dealt with their 
arrangements, i.e. technical realisation on their aper­
tures. It is necessary to mention Ballif s drawings of 
profile of Dinarides of Western Hercegovina (from 
Glamocko, Livanjsko to Cetinsjko polje) in which he 
gives schematic inspection of underground channels, 
i.e. the connections between these fields.
This is the crucial part about cave mapping accessi­
ble to us so far. I believe that most interesting 
contributions on this topics are available at the Ar­
chive of Military-Geographical Institute in Vienna, 
but in order to come to Vienna I would have to cross, 
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THE REVIEW OF SPELEOLOGICAL RESEARCHES 
IN BOSNIA AND HERCEGOVINA UNTIL 1914
Jasminko Mulaomcrovic
The first speleological researches had been taking 
place in Bosnia and Hercegovina as early as second 
half of the XVIth century, thanks to the scientist and 
philosopher from Dubrovnik Nikola Gucctic 
i]549-1610) who had published his discourse titled 
“Sopra le Metheore d ’Aristotile” in Venice in 1584. 
and an unchanged edition in 1585 (DADlC 1984). He 
had given descriptions of two caves from the surround­
ings of Dubrovnik, i.e. the phenomenon of wind in 
one of them. Although he hadn’t mentioned it’s name, 
the cave can rather precisely be identified as Vjetreni- 
ca Cave on Popovo Polje. The phenomenon of w ind 
Gucelic had explained reposing on Aristotels natural 
philosophy. This has been the first scientific inlerpre- 
lation of a natural phenomenon in caves.
Turkish traveller and chronicler from XVIIth cen­
tury Evlija CELEBIJA (1979) gave description of 
greater number of caves, upon his arrival in our parts 
in 1660 and again in 1664. He didn’t go inside these 
caves, but gave only descriptions of their entrances 
and surroundings.
From XVIII century Sarajevo’s chronicler M. M. 
BASeSKIJA (1968) has to be mentioned for he gave 
descriptions of several caves in Sarajevo and it’s 
surroundings.
Western Europe had rapidly increased it’s interest 
in European part of Turkish Empire in XIXth century, 
as a result of which there is a greater number of works 
about liosnia and Hercegovina from that period. 
Among the first, there is a large chronicle by A. BODE 
(1840), where he describes rivers which disappear into 
earih. sinkholes and caves in Hercegovina. There are 
two other authors that have to be mentioned from this 
period, both writing about Vjetrenica Cave: Jesuit 
AYALE (1851), and Russian scientist GIUFERDING 
(1859), the latter crossed first 100-120 meters of the 
cave in 1858.
Austro-Hungarian Empire has gotten the rule over 
Bosnia and Hercegovina on Berlin Convention held 
in 1878. After this many specialists of different 
profiles simply rushed into these undiscovered parts. 
Thanks to them a significant improvement in speleo­
logical researches has been made throughout the 
Bosnia and 1 lercegovina. The first to actually research 
speleological objects were geodesists and surveyors 
from Military-Geographical Institute Wien (MALEZ 
1988). They were all engaged in geographical map­
ping of the new region, and published their articles 
in the review "Mitheilungcn der Section fur Hohlen- 
kunde des Oesterreichischen Touristen-Club" be­
tween 1884 and 1888. There are numerous signs of 
their presence kept until today. One of the most 
distinctive among them is the sign inscribed in the 
cave on the hill Piligrad over the village Dobro Polje: 
“INSURGENTEN HOULE 30.3.1883.”.
Initiation of domestic scientific periodical, espe­
cially Glasnika Zemaljskog muzeja (Herald of the 
National Museum) whose first issue was published in 
1889. enabled publication of results of speleological 
researches “at home”. The impuls for researches is 
obvious from the proposition of scientific researches 
of Vjetrenica Cave sent by the National Government 
of Bosnia and Hercegovina to the Common Ministry 
of Finances in Wien. The answer from the ministry' 
was confirmative (KAPIDZlC 1973).
Numerous caves and other karst phenomena attrac­
ted many explorers, one of them w'as MARTEL (1894), 
during his excursion in 1893 on the Dinaric karst.
Problems of overflow7 of Hercegovinian fields, their 
melioration and water supply in Hercegovina inspired 
many researchers especially KARLIN SKI (1892, 
1893). BALLIF (1896. 1899), R1EDL (1897) and 
D0LE7.AL (1899) to explore sinkholes, pits and caves.
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Engineers of Railway Management for Bosnia and 
Hercegovina working in Hercegovina in 1904, and 
exploring Vjetrenica Cave once again total length 
1350 meters. They are the first to come to the Great 
Lake (RADOVANOVIC 1929).
Famous explorer Absolon came to Vjetrenica for 
the first time in 1912. Two years later, together with 
Czech teacher Krai, he discovered hidden main chan­
nel of the Vjetrenica Cave, and reached the distance 
of 2500 meters from the entrance (Deep Lake). 
Absolon said that the process of discovering the main 
channel was the most difficult in the history of 
exploration of underground karst so far (ABSOLON 
1916). Speleoarchaeological researches commensed 
soon after the National Museum had been formed in 
1888. Until 1914 only about 10 objects have been 
researched (BASLER, MULAOMEROVIC 1986).
Biospeleological researches in caves of Bosnia and 
Hercegovina begin with MILLER (1861). Since the 
space doesn’t allow to mention all involved in gather­
ing and working on the material from caves (MIKSlC 
1979; BUTUROVIC 1951), only the most important 
will be mentioned. Among the collectors that is Lucian 
Matulie from Trebinje, who researched over 200 caves 
and sinkholes and discovered many new species.
Two speleobiologists are taking distinctive places 
in the speleology of Bosnia and Hercegovina: Victor 
Apfclbeck and Karel Absolon.
The first had researched more than 20 caves near 
Sarajevo, Visegrad and Konjic in 1888. (APFELBECK 
1889). collecting large entomological material. It can 
be said that “Order for protection of Bosnia and 
Hercegovinan caves, their fauna and other scientific 
objects found in them” issued by National Government 
of Bosnia and Hercegovina in 1914 (BASLER, MULA­
OMEROVIC 1986) has been inspired by discoveries 
of V. Apfelback. He was the only member of Martel’s 
“Societe de Speleologie” from Bosnia and Hercegovi­
na (SHAW 1988).
K. Absolon also collected large zoological material 
from Bosnia and Hercegovina (ABSOLON 1900a, 
1900b, 1912, 1913). During the period from
1908-1922 he came to these parts very often. He had 
been to Vjetrenica more than 27 times.
That would be all on this occasion, bearing in mind 
that this is only a modest attempt to extract the most 
important researchers, from the wide majority, on 
different fields of Bosnia and Hercegovinan speleo­
logy. Hoping, of course, that this is only the first 
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ZSOFIA TORMA
The first woman-scientist in Hungarian speleology
Pal Patay-Kinga Szckcly
120 years ago, when research of prehistoric age and 
of palaeoarchaeology were still in an early stage not 
only in Hungary but all over the world, a Transylva­
nian woman surprised scientific circles with findings 
of cardinal significance, valuable even for present day 
research.
Zsofia Torma was born in 1840 (or in 1841) ai 
Csicsokeresztur (Criste§tii Ciceului) in Transylvania. 
His father, Jozsef Torma, a historian, was a “signifi­
cant power in the revival period of public life in 
Transylvania". (TV. N. 1882). His brother, Karoly 
Torma (1829-1897) was the explorer of the Aquincum 
ruins, member of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, 
an outstanding figure of the Hungarian archaeology.
She began her studies in the family. Because of the 
early death of her mother she was sent to a girls’ 
boarding school in Szatmar. then for years she devel­
oped her knowledge by self-education. For a while 
site was busy bringing up the children of her sister at 
Felpestes and helped with the household, then settled 
down at Szaszvaros (Ora^tie).
She inherited her interest for archaeology from her 
father, who made his name famous by exploring the 
Roman camp of the former Dacia frontier defence 
system at Alsoilosva (Ili§ua) near to their abode 
Csicsokeresztur on the Szamos.
In the beginning of her scientific carrier she was 
occupied merely in collecting palaeontological finds: 
the gastropoda fauna of County of Hunyad. However, 
when in 1875 Moris Romer (1815-1889) -  whom she 
knew personally for years -  published a notice (ROMER 
1875) calling the public to save and collect the tools 
of Neolithic age lying scattered on the fields, her 
interest turned towards the Neolithic settlement at 
Tordos (Turdas). She realized that the floods of the 
river Maros threatened with destruction the rich 
findspol. The same year she began regular excavations 
on the territory and the collection of objects that were 
to be found on the surface. Her work lasted for at least 
a decade. Hie results of the excavations at Tordos 
called the recognition of scientific circles so much, 
lhat the organizers of the International Archaeological
and Anthropological Congress held in Budapest in 
1876 asked her -  in spite of being a woman -  to collect 
the data of the County Hunyad.
Her collection of 15.000 findings, the result of her 
geological and archaeological exploration was count­
ed as a peculiarity at the Budapest conference, and 
also at the Archaeological Conference held in Berlin 
in 1880.
Zsofia Torma extended her archaeological research 
to other directions, as well. Bythen.it was well known, 
that caves are significant places of archaeological 
discoveries, so. her interest was arisen by the caves 
situated near to her abode at the village Nandor 
(Nandru). In 1877 she began to explore one of them, 
the cave with double entrance in the mountain called 
Dealu Pc§teri (Mountain of Caves). She had excava­
tions made both in its 11 m long entrance gallery and 
in the 9 x 17 m hall. Along the back wall of the hall 
there was a smaller. 1.4 x 1 m niche, once walled in, 
that she thought to be a robbed grave. According to 
her words: “it housed only the fragments of a thick 
human skull, the teeth of cave bear” (Ursus spclaeus) 
“and two splinters of jasper". She also found a ram
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bom. a cup of late Copper Age, the fragment of a 
copper bracelet and a blade of flint, both edges of 
which were worked out by flaking. In front of the 
niche there were broken parts of earthen vessels and 
animal bones, among others those of the cave bear. 
In the hall she has found the fractions of antlers of 
two giant deers (Gen us mcgaccros) one of them w as 
in a depth of 42 cm, the other one of 45 cm. Zsofia 
Torma recorded the exact stratigraphical situation of 
them: they were found in the cave mud covered by 
10 cm humus and 12 or 15 cm layer of guano, how ever, 
she did not determine the geological age of the layer 
that contained the bones. Though the findings w'ere 
unquestionably of Pleistocene age -  she has found 
bones of woolly rhinoceros (Rhinoceros tichorhinus), 
as well -  her colleagues disputed their primary posi­
tion. So. it did not come into question at all. that she 
has found -  and the more, for the first time in I lungary
-  the trace of Pleistocene man (i. e. these bone remains 
could have got into the cave only by a man). It was 
only two years later, in 1879, that Samu Roth made 
excavations in the Oruzsin Cave (Ruzin) for the first 
lime. Today he is considered to be the recognizer of 
the site of Pleistocene man in Hungary.
Zsofia forma carried out excavations not only in 
this cave. She visited nine smaller niches and cavities 
near the village Nandor, but she did not find any 
significant object.
Her scientific papers were published in Hungarian 
and foreign reviews in Hungarian and in German. The 
greatest recognition of her activity was that the 
Philosophical, Linguistic and Historical Faculty of the 
University of Arts and Science in Kolozsvar conferred 
an honorary degree on her on the 14th of June 1899
-  exactly five months before her death. Hundred years 
ago not other woman could gain such a recognition! 
The success of her excavations in the Nandori Cave 
is proved by the fact that the same year Gabor Teg las 
(1848-1916) began a new excavation the results of 
which were published in the Termeszettudomanyi 
Kozlony (Scientific Review] (TEGLAS, 1880).
This lady, far ahead of her time, dedicated her life 
to science and developed herself from an autodidact 
to a scientist of archaeology. With her activity she 
earned the sincere recognition and high esteem of her 
Hungarian and foreign colleagues. She took part in 
several conferences abroad, made study tours, and was 
the member of several national and foreign scientific 
societies.
She had personal contact and carried on a large 
scale correspondence with the outstanding ar­
chaeological and geological experts home and abroad. 
I he style and tone of her letters w'ere characteristic 
of a free-thinking lady interested in all the results of 
science, whom her male colleagues treated as an equal. 
They took her professional advice in debated questions 
and asked her to make investigations on the spot. She 
was unsparing even of her health for the sake of work. 
In 1883. when Lajos Loczy, the famous Hungarian 
geologist-geographer, asked her to investigate tw'o
interesting finding spots of bronze and iron age, she 
wrote him in a letter: “My doctor sentenced me f0r 
eight weeks’ cessation of work because of my exten­
sive nervous affection, that is always the unavoidable 
result of overstrain intellectual work."
Her home with the rich collection in Szaszvaros 
was always open to those interested. Unfortunately 
there were some w ho took an unfair advantage of this 
situation, and used the material seen in her collection 
without any reference (MAKKAY 1990).
Zsofia Torma was a many-sided figure, besides 
scientific research she took an active part in the 
popularization of archaeology, as well. She had a pan 
in the foundation of the Museum in Kolozsvar. She 
donated the duplicates of her findings to schools 
societies, in spite of the fact, that she carried out the 
excavations on her own expenses. She speni a lot on 
cultural institutions, on the building of schools. She 
founded a Hungarian public school on her estate.
Though being a scholar, she always remained a 
woman, she was fond of housework, and wras as proud 
of a sucessful dinner as of her scientific successes. It 
was she. who always took care of the sick persons in 
the family. She bought even the false findings from 
poor people to help them in this w'ay.
Fate favored her: she worked on her doctoral 
dissertation till midnight the day before her death. Her 
rich and successful life came to an end on the 14th 
of November 1899. Succeeding generations treated 
her unfairly. Her dream was to publish in her lifetime 
the results of her 20 years’ observations supplemented 
by 2,000 figures and a catalogue. After her death it 
was only partly brought out after a long debate, delay 
and explanations (ROSKA 1941). Speleology forgot 
not only the fact that she was a pioneer, the first 
woman who carried out scientific work in cave, but 
it does not remember even of her name. Her rich 
collection was bought by the National Museum of 
Kolozsvar, and the manuscript of her w'ork “Dacia 
before the Roman conquest’’ is also preserved there.
Dr. Pal Patay 
Budapest 
Rakoczi ut 19. 
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CAVES OF THE CARPATHIAN BASIN ON OLD MAPS
Katalin Plihal
One of Ihc first descriptions of caves of the Carpa­
thian Basin can be read in the codex “Epitome rerum 
llungaricarum” by Petrus RANSANUS (SCHON- 
VIS/KY 1968). Petrus RANSANUS, the author, 
stayed in Hungary between 1488 and 1490. He tried 
to obtain geographical information about the country, 
among others from people who thoroughly knew the 
whole territory* of Hungary. That lime scientific de­
scriptions were restricted to present, first of all. 
unusual phenomena. Caves with their mysterious 
world arose the interest of people living near-by. 
however, they have become famous in distant coun­
tries. too.
Writing about the spring-well of the today's Szliacs- 
fiirdo with its “poisonous exhalation” RANSANUS 
stated: “Haud procul a Zolio, a quo oppido denomina- 
tum Comilatum dixi supra, esl locus concavus unde 
cmanat vapor omnis genesis animalibus pernitiosus; 
konanique infecla illico moriuntur”. He speaks about 
the Drevnyik Ice Cave near the Szepes Castle (Slova­
kia) as follows: “Prope Scepusium suntrupes. unde 
slillantes aquae guttae aestate glacianlur”.
RANSANUS came to hear of bone-caves situated 
in Transylvania where, -  according to the believes of 
the age -  visitors were supposed to find ancient 
“dragons" in them: he even states that he himself look 
possession of such a “dragon skeleton".
The work Description of Hungary by RANSANUS 
was first published in 1558. Nine years earlier, in 1549 
Georgius WERNHER brought out his book “De admi- 
randis Hungariae aquis”. in which the author dealt, 
first of all. with the mineral waters of Hungary. In his 
deservedly famous work he mentioned the Drevnyik 
Ice Cave, and a certain Fiilek Cave (“Arx Filek”). This 
latter localization must be based on misreading or 
misunderstanding. Namely, in a Gothic letter manu­
script version the readings of Ag Telek and Arx Filek 
can easily been mixed up. and, perhaps the typesetter 
was influenced by the fact, that the name of the latter 
castle occurred more limes in “daily news”. (DENES 
1969). The text dealing with the cave fits to the
Aggtelek Cave in every respect, the more, as there is 
no underground hole in the vicinity of the Fiilek Castle. 
Later, the mistaken description of WKRNHKR was 
taken over by several authors up till the end of the 
18th century, in spite of the fact that Matthias BEL 
(1742) in the fourth volume of his work “Notitia 
Hungariae...” called the attention of the readers to the 
mistake.
Although -  as proved by the above facts -  several 
caves were mentioned in many descriptions, their 
localities were not marked on old maps. As far as we 
know, one of the first marks indicating a cave can be 
found on a map representing Toma county. The map 
was most probably prepared by a cartographer belong­
ing to the surroundings of Samuel MIKOVINY in the 
1740-es. The inscription Spelunce Glacialis can be 
read on it next to the village Szilice (Appendix).
Knowledge concerning caves greatly increased as 
a result of the first military survey of Hungary between 
1763 and 1787 on order of the Council of War. This 
plotting was called “Josephinische Aufnahme”. Maps 
were made on the scale of 1:28 800 and were supple­
mented by a description covering all the details. An 
exhaustive enumeration was given in it about all the 
objects important from military point of view. so. 
about the conditions of roads, the character of forests, 
the quality of waters, about the bridges, mills, etc. 
Sometimes data-suppliers mentioned caves situated 
on their territory, e.g. they wrote about the Szadelo 
Cave: “hier ist llohle. wo Konig Bela sich nach dcr 
Schlacht bey Sajo verbang” (BORBELY -  NAGY 
1932).
Both maps and descriptions belonging to them were 
considered as documents of top secret and were put 
into the collection of the Kriegs-Archiv. In Vienna 
researchers could examine the rich material only when 
carrying out there some other works. E.g. Janos 
Matyas KORABINSZKY taking pari in the drawing 
of the map “Geographische Charte des Konigreichs 
Ungam" organized by colonel NEU during the years 
1781-1784 most probably had the opportunity to use
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Map o f the Veterani Cave area (1788). The location o f the cave is marked by a white sign. 
(By courtesy o f the Hungarian National Library, Map Collection.)
Ihc leaves of the military survey (FODOR1952). First, 
he published a geographico-historical and economical 
encyclopedia of Hungary, then, in 1791 he brought 
out the first economic geographical map of Hungary 
edited by him with the indication of the location and 
sometimes the name of several caves. (Appendix.)
The map of KORABINSZKY was used in the guide 
book of Hungary by Robert TOWNSON, an English 
traveller, who between 1793 and 1796 got acquainted 
with the country. He published a rather detailed 
description of his experiences, first in English, then 
in Dutch and French, as well. During his travels he 
visited several caves and related in great detail what 
he had seen, and sometimes he even prepared engrav­
ings. Robert TOWNSON significantly amplified with 
important data the work of KORABINSZKY, however 
he did not indicate the location and the name of all 
the caves given by the map that was taken over by 
him. Most probably he did not consider it important 
to indicate on the map all the caves visited and 
described in his book. Foreign map editors using the 
work of TOWNSON decreased further the number of
represented caves, most of them present only the 
Veterani Cave in their works.
At the end of the 18th century Demeter GOROG 
and Samuel KEREKES undertook a great task: they 
published the maps of the counties of Hungary. The 
compilers of most county maps were, at the same time, 
the surveyors of the given county, so they had accurate 
knowledge of the described territory. 'Hie authors of 
the sheets supplemented the strictly topographical 
content according to their own decision with other 
important data, first of all, helping tourists. (Appendix)
Janos LIFSZKY made a rather detailed and precise 
map of Hungary, his work was published in 1805 and 
then in 1806, too. Several variants of it were published 
during years thereafter, among others one in Edin­
burgh. This map offered the most exact topographical 
data on Hungary, however, it gives not as many caves 
as the maps published by GOROG or KEREKES 
(Appendix). Unfortunately, for long decades there is 
no change in the number of represented caves com­
pared to the map of LIPSZKY, as the map of SCHE- 
DIUS and BLASCHNEK proves it.
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Part o f the map o/Turna county (North Hungary) with 
cave names: “ Tr opfstein Hole Agtc/ek", “Sziticze 
Eishole". and a cave sign near Szade/lo (J. M. 
Korabinskv: Atlas Regni Hungariae portati/is. Table 
XLIU. ISOS)
II was in ihc decades of the last century' that the 
huge inner and outer “migration" -  called “tourism" 
- started. Editors of maps prepared for the tourists 
intended to represent with the greatest accuracy the 
location of long known and newly discovered drip­
stone and ice caves.
Most important data of caves represented 
on the maps
Eperjes Cave (Hungary): Today this cave known 
mostly as Szelim Cave. On the map of KORsXBINSZKY 
(1791) Eperjes is indicated as a name of a mountain. 
It occurs as the name of a cave on the map of Komarom 
county published in 1804. The author of this map 
decided precisely the location of the cave correcting 
the mistake of KORABINSZKY.
Caves o f the Dentcnyfalva Valley (Slovakia. Demd- 
novskd dolina): 'Hie caves of this valley are not 
mentioned either as for their name or as for their 
character (dripstone cave or ice cave). The ice cave 
is mentioned first of all in the scientific literature, 
however the near-by dripstone cave was also known.
Szi/ice Ice Cave (Slovakia, Si/ickd I ’adnica): The 
cave is registered both by sign and name (I^ednice).
Szdde/o Cave (Slovakia. Zadielska dolina): Most of 
the maps indicate it either by a sign or by the name, 
occasionally referring to the above mentioned folklore 
tradition.
Baradla Cave o f Aggtelek (Hungary): Astonish­
ingly it does not occur up till the publishing of 
RAISZ’s map of the Gomor county, despite of the fact 
that it was probably the best known dripstone cave of 
the Carpathian Basin!
Fondca or Funaca Cave (Rumania, Pester a de la 
Finale): 'Hie atlas of KORABINSZKY registered it 
by the name “Merku Ilohlc". The cave, most probably, 
was discovered by Elek NEDKTZKY in 1774. It is 
situated on the Rezbanya hill at the river-head of the 
While Koros (Feher-Koros). On the map published by 
KORABINSZKY in 1791 and on that by TOWNSON, 
as well, the cave with name and sign was pul in the 
valley of the Sebes-Koros on the territory of the Rez 
Mountain, i.e. at a rather far distance from its real 
place. Most probably, the similarity of the names: Rez 
Mountain and Rezbanya Mountain could have caused 
the mistake.
In the vicinity of Runk (Ruszka-havas) there is a 
small dripstone cave, the place of which was correctly 
given by KORABINSZKY.
In the vicinity of Fenes in the valley of Ompoly 
KORABINSZKY signed a cave unknown in the scien­
tific literature. Perhaps, it can be identified with the 
cave of the Csaklyai-ko (Erdelyi-erchegyseg, Sieben- 
biirgisches Erzgebirge) situated not far from the 
indicated place.
“Bailyuka" or Balika-vdra Cave in the Torda 
Canyon is well known. It gave shelter to the inhabitans 
of the near-b) villages in troublesome times.
To the South of Talmacs in the Szebeni-havasok 
KORABINSZKY (1791) marks a cave on his map.
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Part o f the map o f Krassd county (SF Banal) with a 
cave name and sign: “ Veteranische Hoh/e v. F/iegen- 
loch" along the Lower Danube (J. M. Korabinskv: 
Atlas Regni Hungariae portal His. Table XLV/I. ISOS)
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The scientific literature does not know about its 
existence. Perhaps the similarity of the names Talmacs 
-  Almas could have misled KORABINSZKY, and he 
wanted to indicate the Csudako Cave rather famous 
all over Transylvania.
Veterani Cave (Rumania, Pe§tera Veterani): It is 
given by nearly all the maps both with name and sign. 
Friedrich Veterani, an Austrian general suggested that 
the original Piscabara Cave should be rebuilt for a 
military' fort. Its frequent occurence on the maps can 
be due to its military importance.
Katalin Plihal 
Budakeszi 




D a ta  o f  th e  e la b o r a te d  m a p s , l is t  o f  th e  c a v e s  
in d ic a te d  w ith  n a m e  o r  s ig n  a n d  th e  l is t  o f  u n id e n ­
tif ied  c a v e -s ig n s
Mappa comitatus Tornensis methodo astronomico- 
geometrica. Cca 1740 (map in manuscript). -  Inscrip­
tion next to Szilice: “Spelunca Glacialis”.
Korabinskv, Johann Matthias: Novissima Rcgni 
Hungariac potamographica et telluris productorum 
tabula. -  Wasser und Producten Karte des Koenig- 
reichs Ungam. -  Magyarorszag termeszeti tulajdonsa- 
ganak tiikore [Mirror of the Natural Character of 
Hungary). Viennae 1791. -  Cave-sign next to the 
inscription Epeqes B.; cave-sign in the Demenyfalva 
Valley; Szilice Ice Cave, Szadelo Cave only with sign; 
Torda Canyon “Bailyuka” also indicated with a sign; 
“Fonatza” Cave also indicated with sign and name; 
cave-sign next to Runk; near Fenes and south to 
Talmacs with signs; “Veteranische-Hohle” also indi­
cated with sign and name.
Korabinskv, Johann Matthias: Atlas Regni Ilunga- 
riaeportatilis... Viennae 1805. -  Table XI. Cave-sign 
next to the inscription “Unterirdische Hohle”; Table 
XLI. “Eishohle Szilicze” also indicated with a sign; 
Table XLIII. “Eishohle Szilicze”, Tropfsteinhohle 
Agtelek also indicated with a sign; Szadello Cave 
indicated only with a sign; Table LIV. “Fonatcza 
Merku Hohle” indicated also with a sign; Table 
XLVII. “Veteranische Hohle” also indicated with a 
sign.
Towns on, Robert: A New Map of Hungary, Partic­
ularly o f its Rivers and Natural Production. Petrog­
raphy and Post Roads Added by -  London 1797. -
Townson, Robert: Nieuwe kaart van Hongarvaiu in 
het bijzonder van deszelfs stroomen en natuurlijke 
voordbrengse/en, door Jn. Matth. Korabinsky ... Den 
Haag 1801. -  Cave-sign next to Epeijes B.; “Fonatza” 
Cave only with name; Cave-signs next to Runk and 
to the South of Talmacs; “Tordai-hasadek of Bailyu- 
ka” also indicated with a sign; “Veterans Cavern” also 
indicated with a sign.
Magyar Atlas az az Magyar, llorvat es Tot orsza. 
gok’ varmegyejp... Atlas Hungaricus... Viennae 
1802-1811, [Hungarian Atlas, or the Counties of the 
Hungarian, Croatian and Slovak Countries). Sheet of 
Komarom county probably engraved in 1804 cut by 
Benedicti. -  Eperjes Cave indicated only with a sign 
Sheet o f Lipto county made in 1804, the work of 
Hraczky, an engineer, it was reduced in size by 
Votesky and carved by Berken. Sheet o f Torna county 
made in 1805, it is the work of Szalaky, an engineer, 
it was reduced in size by Agneton and carved by 
Benedicti. Baradla Cave, Lednitze Cave, Szadelo 
Cave indicated only with name. Sheet o f Gomdr 
county, made in 1802 by Keresztely Raisz and carved 
by Benedicti. Agtelek Cave indicated only with sign. 
Sheet o f Bihar County most probably made in 1803, 
it is the work Gaszner engineer and was carved by 
Benedicti. Fonatza Cave also indicated with a sign. - 
Region of the Oldh-Illirus border guard regiment 
made in 1811 and carved by Biller. -  Veteranische 
Hohle indicated only with name.
Lipszkv, Joannes: Mappa general is Regni Hungari- 
ae... Pesthini. 1805. ill. 1806. Two cave-signs in the 
Demenyfalva Valley; Aggtelek Cave, Szilice Cave, 
Szadelo Cave indicated only with a sign, “Veterani­
sche Hohle” indicated only with name.
Schcdius, Ludwig -  Blaschnek, Samuel: Magyar 
Orszdg, Horvdt, Tot, Dalmat, Erdely orszdga... [Hun­
gary. Croat. Slovak, Dalmat countries and Transylva­
nia]... Karte des Konigreichs Ungarn. der Konigreich 
Croatien... Pest 1847. -  Two cave-signs in the De­
menyfalva Valley; Szilicze Cave, Aggtelek Cave, 
Szadelo Cave indicated only with sign; cave-signs to 
the south of Kecso, near Nagy Runk; “Veteranische 
Hohle” also indicated with a sign.
Beudant, Frangois Sulpicc: Voyage minerologique 
et geologique en Hongrie,... Paris 1882. -  “Caveme 
de Veterani” indicated only with name.
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LEONBERGER’S 1537 POEM ON THE CERKNICA KARST LAKE
Trevor R. Shaw
This paper introduces an almost unknown 16th 
century poem about the intermittent karst lake of 
Cerknica in Slovenia. It was published in 1537 in the 
same volume as an unrelated work by Hippocrates.
Until now, the only known reference to this poem 
since 1574 is that of KOROSEC (1970) who saw only 
the tom-out pages containing the poem which exist 
in the library of the National Museum in Ljubljana. 
Being unaware of its source he was unable to date it 
and concluded, wrongly, that it “could be dated in the 
second half or at the end of the 17th century".
The Lake and Early Descriptions
I Every winter and for much of the year the lake 
occupies up to two-thirds of the floor of the 35 km“ 
polje of Cerknica; and each summer almost the whole 
lake becomes dry.
Such a phenomenon, only 30 km away from the 
ancient city of Ljubljana and on the old trade route 
from the Adriatic Sea to the Danube basin, naturally 
attracted attention from an early date. From KIRCHER 
(1665) attempts were made to explain the behaviour 
of the lake, often by means of series of siphons. The 
complicated theories of VALVASOR (1687, 1689) and 
STEINBERG (1758), and the more up-to-date one of 
GRUBER (1781) have been summarized and com­
pared elsewhere (SHAW 1984).
Before the 17th century the accounts were mainly 
descriptive, lliat of Georg WERNHER (1551) is the 
fullest and best-known, describing the rapidity of the 
water's arrival and retreat and postulating connection 
with caves and underground streams. A descriptive 
poem of 34 lines written by Nikodemus Frischlin about 
1582-84 is known because it was printed in VALVA­
SOR's book (1689, 2:450). Another 16th century 
description was evidently written by Sigismund von
Herberstein some time before 1551. This is referred 
to by both WERNHER (1551) and VALVASOR (1689) 
but the original publication. De admirandis rebus 
naturae, cannot now be traced.
The “marsh called Lugeum". referred to by Strabo 
(Geogr. bk. 7, ch. 5) in the last years BC, is thought 
to be the Cerknica lake.
Thus Leonberger's description of the lake is the 
earliest, apart from that of Strabo, unless the 'lost' 
account by Van Herberstein predated it by a few years.
The Author
Very little is known about Georg I>eonberger. The 
only source of biographical information known to 
GORZNY (1986) is the Lexikon of KOBOLT (1795). 
Kobolt's entry reads:
“Leonberger (Georg) a medical doctor who was 
born at Regensburg
[then Ratisbon] and lived in the 16th century. Apart 
from his writings
I have not been able to find any more information 
about him."
Besides the Cerknica poem of 1537, Leonberger 
edited a book by Galen in 1539 and published on 
Virgil in 1542. If it is assumed that he was at least 
20 years old when the poem was published, then he 
was bom not later than 1517. and probably earlier.
The Poem
The title of the poem (Fig. 1) is “Amoenissimae 
iuxta anque fertilissimae in convallibus sitae regiun- 
culae Circknizae descriptio" (“A description of the 
most beautiful and fertile district of Cerknica, situated 
in an enclosed basin"). Its I-alin text of 226 lines 
occupies the last eight, unnumbered, pages after the
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amoenissimae
IV X T  A ANQVI i  F E & T I L I &
5IA1AF IN CONVALLIBVI SITAE RF.GIVN* 
cuI.t Circknizxdcfo,ipiio‘airtliorc in* 
gcnuoSCfludioloadiildccnrc (Jeor* 
gio Leonbergcro Ratisboncnfi.
■  T u/deasantmonontrifamluminefcrram, TruChts Vt doceas alios lauderi* pcrtorc doifio, Cirtkni* Circknitiiiundofamregfonecarminc panda, z*mlon Nomine quod Carni populi d/xerepriores, gu trig mi Hoc Iirtar roiu milii carmine ferre per orbe, litridGnr 
Cofmographo ignotumueterummonumenta uirorum manic* ha 
V'olucnti priTcis intadhim nomine furclis • betjhiu
Nobile nunc Tama muliis memorarur in oris frfjnimili
Dines opum, bellis'q; potens, uberrima glcba. *** •
Hos licet ad lines ingenres cernere terras,
Carneolam,Sclauos, Styros, SC Dalmara regna,
Stytia Circknicijdiflungens ruribusarua,
Finit qua uallis rapldum dccliuis ad AurfrumJ 
Sufiipitintrantcs Alpes Aquilonisadaxes.
Pjnnoniam cern/t deflexum foil's ad ortus.
Illud partirur geminas conuallis in oras,
Qiias tamenextreinusconncJlit terminus unus,
Hincatq? inde finus riguis longifliniusagr/s!
Hinc uaftasrtipes cernis, rigidiqj m/nantur 
Innubes (copuli,quorum fuburriicc late 
Pinguia rura,Tacros fonres. ft! llumina nota 
Accola miratur dulcis diiifiimus agri,
Mitacur populos armis opibusty fuperbos,
cc x Rel/gi'one
Fig. 1. The first page o f Leonberger's poem 
on Cer/cnica
main lexl of the 1537 Latin edition of Hippocrates’s
Aphorisms (Fig. 2).
A copy of the poem was listed among the contents 
of the library of the naturalist Conrad GESNER 
(1574), but was apparently not known to Valvasor. 
The very fact that it was not mentioned in his very 
influential book of 1689 probably explains its having 
been almost ignored since.
I have not attempted to list all known copies of the 
poem. Apart from the separated pages already men­
tioned in Ljubljana, and the British Library copy from 
which I worked, two copies are known to exist in 
Oxford and three in USA. No doubt there are several 
more in Europe.
An English translation has now been prepared for 
us by Mr James Macqueen and Professor Niail Rudd 
of the University of Bristol, to whom I am most 
grateful. The complete translation may be published 
later, in Slovenia.
Most of the poem consists of flowery descriptions 
of the scenery, the flooding of the land, and the
activities of the farmers and fishermen. The fact that 
the waters rise from underground passages and disan 
pear into them again in mentioned, and finally some 
explanations of the flooding are given.
Space prevents extensive quotation so extracts have 
been chosen to illustrate what Leonberger had to say 
about the rising and sinking of the water and his 
various alternative explanations.
Now I shall tell in song o f the season of autumn 
the flooding of the sloping valley and the lake of 
Cerknica which appears every year, the waves that 
break on a shore that does not know them, and the 
marvellous lake rising from the valley bottom, 0 
nymphs o f the waters, present deities o f poets, speak 
(for you know the cause, and the movements of the 
water). Lead me through the winding passage-ways 
and the watery channels, show me the route, show me 
the rise and fall o f the water... The muddy sedge is 
drenched with clear water, and the swift wave, fed by 
undergroutul passages, covers the fields and the light
Fig. 2. The title page of the book containing 
Leonberger's poem
HIPPOCRATIS
CO I M E D I C I N A E  ET M E D  I.
CORVM OMNI VM P R 1 N C I P I J  / P H ( X
nTmortim SC fcmcciarum Medicarum libri feptem, 
in cum ordmem, in quern ante haenunep difpofuit 
quifcp.digcfli. Iuxta quern facile quiuis materiam 
quanciiqt mcdicam quam inquircre cupiuerit ex* 
lemploinucniei: adieefta infuperenarrarionc 
fententiarum lingularum perep Tamili* 
ari atqi compendiofa.
Acccdunf ad bare qunrdam alia efufdcm Hipnocratfs, 
quorum infcripiioncs ucifa pagina doccbic.
Dik̂ u dfaufpicijsToannis Agricoke AmmonrjMe# 
dicinarum profelloris.
NIKOMHAHS EIZ intTOKPATHN.
<$«toc I r  f i i f o V *  kou ffzJit s  AycSr 
FJv i« , iukx n m v a v  III aunt i f  w  « ! ' / « •
La tine.
Lux crat Hippocrates hom/num.populosip referuan t 
Rarior ad Stygias ucnit SC umbra demos.
M. D. X X X V I I .
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Fig. 3. The 1569 map by Zalterius o f part of Slovenia. The lake is shown centrally, beyond the trees,
as ’Lvgevm Pairs'
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corn-stalks a fid the flying straw\ .. Through five months 
of uncertainty they I  the farmers] see that the sluggish 
waters form a lake in the valley, but that in the sixth 
they withdraw from the land... And now as the water- 
level sinks, dry lafid appears, and at length the plain 
cleanses itself o f its watery stream. The water disap­
pears through hidden recesses, hiding-places o f which 
the inhabitants know nothing, places familiar only to 
the water-nymphs. ...
... we ask why nature does not produce any springs 
in summer, and at the approach o f winter lets them 
out to the empty breezes, and from where the standing 
waters rise, and to where they go down in spring. And 
l ask you, water-nymphs ... Speak and reveal to me 
the hidden causes o f nature, atul all that lies hidden, 
and what great mass o f water occupies the caverns, 
and from what source the lake-waters emerge. Al­
though many thing occur to me w>hich according to 
hearsay go on beneath our fields, I wall describe only 
the few' things which are but imperfectly known to us. 
Either the Adriatic Sea flows through the entrails o f 
the steep mountain, thrusting its course through rock 
which is full o f fissures, and thus explores its path 
and seeks for its freedom (for it increases with cold 
and recedes when warm weather comes); or heat 
produces it from the ground; or the sky gathers up its 
force like clouds [do] from the moist dew o f standing 
water; or the divine powder of the most high God is so 
great, under whose guidance so great a power of 
nature lies concealed and hidden from our eyes, as 
do many things undiscovered by the talents o f our 
ancestors.
Leonberger’s suggestion that water from the Adri­
atic Sea might cause the flooding deserves some 
comment. Two points should be made, to put the 
suggestion in the context of the time.
Firstly, contemporary maps do not give any indica­
tion of overall altitude. Thus the 1669 Zalterius map 
in Fig. 3 shows hills and trees rising from an appar­
ently flat plain running inland from the sea. Although 
someone living at Cerknica would suspect the true
altitude (550 m) from the winter temperatures, a visii0r 
would depend more on maps and on his impression 
of uphill and downhill when travelling.
Secondly, one of the several explanations for the 
origin of springs in the 16th century included seepage 
of sea water through the land, filtering out the salt en 
route (SHAW 1979).
As Leonberger ends his poem, “Enough sweat has 
been expended ... End of the description of Cerknica”
Dr. T. R. Shaw 
Old Rectory
Shoscombe
Bath BA2 8NB 
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JOHN PAGET
Cave descriptions of an English nobleman who has become Hungarian
Kinga Szekely
**1 am deeply inierested in the welfare of Hungary, 
and 1 have thought that one great means of promoting 
it would be to extend the knowledge of that country 
in the west of Europe, and more especially in England” 
U wrote Paget in the preface of his book on Hungary 
and Transylvania (PAGET 1839). By then, he certainly 
did not suspect, that in his whole life he would struggle 
• for the flourishing of Transylvania, with diligent work 
when needed, with showing an example, with innova­
tions. donations and even with arms in hand, when it 
needed defend.
His unique life moved the phantasy of several 
writer-contemporaries. His marriage was recorded by 
Miklos Josika (1794-1865) and his heroic action in 
the war of independence were immortalized by Mor 
Jokai (1825-1904) in his book (JOKA11877, JOSIKA 
1844).
John Paget was born on 18th of April 1808 in 
Loughborough. Encyclopedias sometimes denote his 
birth place erroneously as Thorpe Satchwill, where 
his father, a famous industrialist settled down only 
later. He was the son of a well known Unitarian family 
of Norman origin; he studied in the Unitarian Man­
chester College in York, then in Dublin and Edinburgh 
as a medical student, where he got a diploma of
r medicine. He continued his studies in Paris taking courses in anatomy and physiology. He took part at an international competition with his work written on skin diseases. His book on physiology written together 
with his friend was published. However, he has never 
practised as a medical doctor.
After the death of his father his rich inheritance 
ensured him to be able to continue his study tour in 
Europe. He wanted to spend some years in Vienna, 
however instead of settling down he always travelled 
and instead of studying medicine he learned German 
and Italian. He travelled all over Belgium, Germany, 
Austria and then, he arrived to Italy.
In 1835 he got acquainted with Mrs. Polixenia 
Banffy, nee Polixenia Wesselcnyi -  just getting di­
vorced -  and the wonderful, highly cultured, modem 
thinking lady impressed him so deeply, that his interest 
turned towards Hungary.
Paget, in the company of George Hering, a land­
scape painter and Sandford, a journalist visited the 
most important towns of Hungary since June till 
December of 1835. He paid visits to the sights, kept 
a close watch on political changes, and made friend­
ship with the outstanding figures of the age. He made 
a tour on the Ix)wer Danube with Istvdn Szechenvi, 
and spent a short time in Transylvania, too. At 
Christmas, when his friends returned to England, he 
travelled to Corfu together with Lajos Batthyany, then 
they roamed about Greece and Turkey. In August of 
1836 he returned to Hungary', and together with his
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brother, lie began his second tour in Hungary and 
Transylvania, that lasted until the autumn of 1837. 
That time he married Polixenia Wesselenyi in Rome. 
First they settled down in Paris, then, after some 
months’ stay in England, in December of 1839 they 
returned to Kolozsvar (Cluj).
He had a castle of English style built at Aranyosgye- 
res (Cimpia Turzii) and introduced innovations in 
agriculture. He had machines brought from abroad 
and introduced crop rotation. He bought horses, cattle 
and sheep in England. Starting a serious wine culture, 
he produced excellent wines not only for their own 
consumption, but for selling, as well.
He worked not only on the development of agricul­
ture. but in the field of culture, too. He founded an 
Fnglish-Hungarian Friendship Society in Kolozsvar, 
and organizing a reading circle he donated them 2,000 
books and subscribed English reviews for them. On 
his initiatives teaching of English language was intro­
duced in the Unitarian College of Kolozsvar.
Paget learned the Hungarian language and got 
naturalization from the 1847 parliament. In 1848 he 
took part in the war of independence and in the January' 
of 1849 he participated in the heroic action of saving 
the inhabitants of Nagyenyed from the enemy. He sent 
continuous reports on the events of the war of indepen­
dence to England. As a diplomatic mediator he tried 
to ask for the help of England to bring peace soon 
into being.
In spring after the fall of the war of independence 
he left for England, following his family. In 1852 they 
returned to Europe. First they settled down in Dresden,
then in Nizza, and after a longer travel in Italy jn 
June of 1855 they came back to Kolozsvar.
He had to start life afresh in the robbed, destroyed 
castle at Aranyosgyeres. After his studies in France 
he re-established the most developed agriculture. In 
1878, at the World Fair in Paris he got the French 
Legion of Honour for his excellent wine. He published 
what he had learnt abroad and his own experiences in 
scientific reviews under the signature “Janos Paget 
Transylvanian farmer”. He founded the Transylvanian 
Cellar Circle, the Agricultural Circle, the Equestrian 
Circle and renewed the horse-races. For his results 
gained by his agricultural reforms he got the second 
class of the Order of the Iron Crown and with it he 
obtained the title “count”.
The Unitarians of Transylvania owe a lot to Paget’s 
activity, too. With the help of his former school-mates 
he could manage, that the English Unitarians helped 
the Transylvanian students with money and fellow­
ships.
Paget’s successful life was darkened by the tragedy 
of the early death of his both sons. Though he adopted 
one of the sons of his brother, he died without a natural 
heir on the 10th of April 1892. He was buried in the 
family crypt in the cemetery of Hazsongard in Kolozs­
var -  that is standing even today.
Title-page o f Paget's book published in Germany
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In 1839 while slaying in Paris, on the request of his 
wife, he wrote his experiences he had gained in 
Hungary and Transylvania during his one and a half 
year’s travel between 1835-37. The work on 1,100 
pages in two volumes with 88 figures and a map was 
first published in London in 1839. It was edited three 
niore times in London (1849, 1850. 1855), two times 
in America and also two times in Leipzig translated 
into German. “The well composed, richly illustrated 
book of elaborated style ... is of documentary value, 
and up to now it is the most beautiful and thorough 
work in English about Hungary' and Transylvania 150 
years ago”. (MAILER 1985).
The books published at the different places and 
times are different only in form, their texts are 
unchanged. The German language version was edited 
without illustrations.
Cave descriptions
Paget gives detailed descriptions of several caves 
in his book. On the course of his travels with the 
permission and help of the Kubinyi family he visited 
the "Ice Grotto of Demenfalva” (Demanovska l’adova 
jaskyna). Difficulties of the road leading to the cave 
made a great impression on him; he gave a full account 
of it. Besides rendering a detailed report of the cave 
he tries to find an explanation of how the ice forma­
tions came into being, and what the origin of legends
The Little Balika Castle in the Tarda Can von
Balika Castle Cave in the Tarda Can van
about the bones found in the cave is. He writes as 
follows:
‘The entrance, not more than three feet high, opens into a high 
passage, which descends rather suddenly for several hundred feet, 
and leads into the first cavern, the roof and floor of which are 
beset with stalactites and stalagmites, though not of any great 
size. From thence, we descended bv a broken and very rotten 
ladder into a larger cavern. «Mit of which a low archway conducted 
us to the great curiosity of Demenfalva. the ice grotto. In the 
centre of this grotto, which is rather small, rises a column of 
beautifully clear ice. about seven feet high, on which the water 
falls as it drops from the ceiling, and immediately freezes. The 
floor is one mass of thick ice. Still lower in the same direction 
is a much larger chamber, where an ice pillar of several feet in 
thickness reaches from the roof to the flaw. It is formed of small 
irregularly rounded crystals of ice. of about the size of drops of 
water, which reflected mast brilliantly the light of our torches as 
it fell on them.
It is the presence of the ice in this cavern, and the various 
shapes it puts on. w hich imparls to Demenfalva its peculiar interest 
and beauty. We have already seen it forming the slender column 
and the stately pillar: a little further on it presents in wonderful 
exactness, the beautiful appearance of a frozen waterfall: in one 
place it hangs in such graceful and delicate folds, that the statuary 
might borrow it as the beau ideal of' his drapery': while in another 
it mocks the elaborate fretwork of the Gothic roof. It was singular 
to observe the apparent uncertainty as to whether ice or solid 
limestone should result from the water which trickled through the 
roof: in one instance, where the root' of the cavern was covered 
with hard limestone stalactites, the flo<ir was composed of icy 
stalagmites. It seemed as though the m e  or the other was 
indifferently formed. To what this circumstance is owing. -  in 
w hat respect Demenfalva differs from other caves where limestone 
depasits take place, but where there is no ice formed. I cannot 
say. Ice is also found in an old mine at Herrengrund. as well as 
in m e or two other caverns in I lung ary...”
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“As far as I am aware, no satisfactory explanation has been 
given of this phenomenon. At Demenfalva there was no percepti­
ble draught of air which our lights, if not our feelings, would 
have indicated: nor, as far as I could judge (my thermometer was 
broken), was it at all colder here than in Adelsberg or Aggtelek. 
The stratum, -  a compact limestone, -  is the same in all those 
caverns I have seen, and the quantity of moisture differs but little.
After sketching the second ice grotto, we passed onward into 
a long cavern with a Gothic arched roof, containing a number of 
stalactite pillars of beautiful forms. The floor was here no longer 
of stone or ice, but covered with a very fine dry lime dust. Two 
more caverns of great size, and so high, that the feeble light of 
our torches lost itself in seeking to define their limits, led us to 
a narrow passage where the bottom was covered with a soft white 
mud. common in such places, and called by the Germans, b erg  
m ilch  (mountain milk), and which soon became so deep that it 
was impossible to proceed further. We returned by the same road, 
which I should think was about a mile long, having occupied two 
hours in the cavern.
As for the bones which some travellers speak of as being 
strewed over the floor of this cave, and from which the peasants 
have given it the name of the “Dragon’s Hole”, we could find 
no traces of them; and I am inclined to agree with those who 
think the broken stalactites have been mistaken by the ignorant 
for bones, and thus given rise to the fiction.”
Travelling from Kassa to Tokaj on the 10th of 
September 1835 -  according to his notes in the 
visitors' book -  he visited the Baradla Cave. He writes 
about it as follows:
“Our horses’ heads were now turned towards Aggtelek, a small 
village about twenty miles off, and remarkable for possessing one 
of the largest caverns in the world. Torches we had already
provided, and guides were soon found to accompany us; for 
unlike Demenfalva, Aggtelek is well known, and is often visited 
by foreigners as well as by Hungarians. It is not necessary to giVe 
a minute account of what has already been often described. The 
cavern is formed in a lime-stone rock, like all others we know 
of, and extends to a great distance under ground. It is said t0 
communicate with two small caverns, which open at ten miles’ 
distance from Aggtelek. In the vastness of its halls, the huge 
proportions of its columns, and the mysterious windings of its 
long passages, Aggtelek is superior to anything of the kind I have 
seen. In some places, too, it is of exquisite beauty. While H -  
was making a sketch of the Tom: S o a l  (Ball-room), where in 
summer the peasants sometimes hold their fetes, the guides 
conducted me to an offset from the great cavern, called the Garden 
of Paradise. For a full quarter of an hour we crept on our hands 
and knees; sometimes wading through the small brook which 
makes its way out by this passage, sometimes sliding back over 
the slimy rocks, and sometimes squeezing through narrow crevices 
where there was scarcely room for the human body to pass. At 
last we once more stood upright; wfe had reached the Garden, and 
well does it deserve the name of Paradise; for anything more 
beautiful than the thousand fantastic forms -  trees, fruits, water­
falls. serpents, -  into which the stalactitic pillars have formed 
themselves, it is impassible to conceive.
As far as I can guess, we followed the great cavern for not less 
than two or three miles, and during the w'hole of our route we 
were presented with a constant succession of beauties, to all of 
which the imaginations of the peasants have appropriated names 
and likenesses. The guides could speak only a very few w-ords 
of German, but among them wrere “D e u tsch e  H osen ; ” and they 
did not fail to apply them w ith a look of mast sovereign contempt 
to a curious formation of the stone which imitated with sufficient 
accuracy a pair of kneebreeches, -  in the opinion of every true 
Magyar, the mast ridiculous and despicable covering fix humanity 
ever invented.”
When describing his travel on the Lower Danube 
he mentions two caves between Moldova and Orsova; 
one near the Babakay Rock, the St. George Cave 
(Gaura cu Mu sea) opening at half-way of the height 
of the mountain -  he relates the legend about the cave 
according to which St. George killed the dragon here. 
The corpse of the dragon is still to be found in the 
cave it emits “winged creatures” that cause plague. 
He tells that the Vctcrani Cave opening in front of 
the Kazan pass played a very importance place in 
fights against the Turks.
“As we walked along the new' road, our attention wras directed 
to a cave about one hundred yards above the Danube, celebrated 
in the history of the Turkish w'ars. It appears that in 1692, the 
Austrian General Veterani sent three hundred men under the 
command of Captain D’Aman to hold this caverns against the 
Turks, whose communications on the Danube w'ere in conse­
quence almast cut off, for the pasition of the cave gave its little 
garrison the complete command of the passage of the river, w'hich 
is exceedingly narrow' here. The Pasha of Belgrade, roused by 
the injury this handful of men inflicted on the Turks, sent an 
overwhelming force against them; but their pasition, defended 
w'ith the greatest bravery. w;as proof against all attacks, except, 
alas! that of hunger, which obliged them to capitulate after a siege 
of forty-five days. Again in 1788. w'as this little fortress employed 
against the Maslems. Major Stein held it for twrcnty-one days, 
with a still smaller number of troops than before. Some remains 
of slight outworks are still left before the entrance of the cave. 
The interior is about one huncked feet long by seventy broad, and
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has some natural divisions, to which tradition still attaches names 
and destinations; as the officers’ quarters, the powder magazine, 
a n d  the provision depot."
In the description of the Torda Canyon he gives 
accounts of the caves o f Bay luk (Balika-vara, Bay 
^vity, Castle of Balika) and the one opening opposite 
to it.
When Paget together with Miklos Wesselenyi spent 
some days in Szentpal he visited the Homorodalmas 
Cave. He realized with surprise that the inhabitants 
of the village -  the most flourishing one in Transylva­
nia according to his opinion -  are filled with supersti­
tious fear of the cave. They protect themselves from 
the spirit of the cave causing plague by hanging rags 
on the trees.
His cave descriptions proves that he knew the 
account of FEKETE (1836) made of the cave, for he 
looked for the precious stones mentioned in it, and 
the map given in it helped his orientation in the cave.
“The mouth of the great cavern is at a considerable height 
above the bottom of the valley, and can only be reached by means 
of wooden steps, which some former visitors have had made for 
ihe purpose. It is half closed by a thick wall, now partly broken, 
but which has evidently been built as a defence from enemies...".
“The entrance to the cavern, which we had now gained, is a 
vast hall covered with a noble arched roof, and opening on every 
side to dark passages, which lead into the interior of the mountain. 
After we had carefully studied a plan of the cavern, lighted our 
torches, and arranged the order of the procession, the little grocer 
of Udvarhely, -  no peasant guide could be found to undertake it, 
-put himself at our head and led the way. In faith it was no easy 
matter to choose the right road, for there were so many openings, 
and it was so very' easy to lose the direction in such a position, 
that it required all the little grocer’s memory and experience to 
keep us from straying. By the road we took, the cavern seemed 
to penetrate the mountain to about the distance of an English 
mile, sometimes in the form of large chambers, sometimes of 
narrow passages, through which one can scarcely creep. Some of 
these chambers are high, and ornamented with small stalactites. 
In one a large mass of rock corrugated like a huge wart, hangs 
from the roof to within a yard of the floor without touching it. 
The only difficulty we experienced, except that of finding our 
way, was in passing a wet bog -  if a mass of soft lime, of about 
the consistence of mortar can be so called -  which extended for 
some twenty yards’ distance."
To visit the Biidos Cave o f Torja came up against 
a difficulty: people in Kezdivasarhely (Tirgu Secuie- 
se). situated only as far as 10 miles, knew merely that 
ii opens among the Torja (Turia) mountains. Arriving 
lo the spot, however, he stated:
“...the Biidos springs are a very fashionable bathing-place, -  
at least among the peasants. They come here in summer, build a 
hut of branches, line it w ith straw, and stocking it plentifully with 
provisions, remain here for a month or six weeks at a time. Without 
waiting to look further at the springs, we hastened to the cave.
In the face of a rock of magnesian limestone, there was an 
opening large enough lo contain about a dozen persons, the floor 
of w hich slanted inw ards and downw ards from the mouth. A few 
years ago this cave was much larger, but a great portion of it was 
destroyed by an earthquake. About the sides of the lower part
Bucsecs Mountain (Mas. Bucegi) with the entrance 
o f Kolostor (Monastery) Cave 
(drawings by G. Hering)
there was a thin yellow incrustation, which we found to be sulphur 
deposited from the gases which issue from crevices in the rock. 
As w'e got further into the cave we felt a sensation of tingling 
warmth, unlike anything I ever felt before, creeping as it were 
up the body, higher and higher in proportion as we descended 
lower. This extraordinary phenomenon Is owing to the concentrat­
ed state of the carbonic acid gas (mixed w'ith a very small 
proportion of sulphuretted hydrogen), which issues from an air­
spring in the lower part of the cave, and fills it to a level with 
the mouth, w hence it flows out as regular as water would do. The 
temperature was not higher in one part of the cave than in another, 
for in moving the hand from the upper part to the lower not the 
slightest difference could be at first perceived; but in a few 
seconds, as soon as the acid had power to penetrate the skin, the 
tingling warmth was felt. We descended till the gas reached the 
chin, when we could raise it in the hand to the lips and distiently 
perceive its sour taste. It is commonly supposed that the diluted 
carbonic acid gas produces death by entering the lungs and 
excluding all other air, but here it was impossible to respire it; 
the irritation produced on the glottis contracted it convulsively, 
and death would therefore occur almost immediately from 
strangulation. If any of it got into the eyes and nose, it made them 
smart severely. The peasants ascertain how far they can go with 
safety by striking their flints, and stopping when they no longer 
give sparks."
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Travelling in Bucsccs Mountain (Mas. Bucegi) he 
visited a hermit cave where he was astonished by the 
life of people living there (Kolostor or Monaster)' 
Cave. P. de la Schitul Ialomi(ei).
“In the interior, under the arched vault of the cavern, we found 
a small Greek chapel, and two other low buildings of wood, 
containing cells for seven or eight hermits."
Cave pictures
AI last, we have to remember George Hcring, a 
painter, who made the illustrations of Paget’s book. 
Paget writes about it: “As 1 have always felt that 
written descriptions of the physical characteristics of 
a country and people convey, after all, but imperfect 
notions of them, I thought myself very fortunate when 
Mr. Bering agreed to accompany me for the purpose 
of illustrating whatever might be distinctive, or curi­
ous. or beautiful.”
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G. Hcring's sketchbook reviewed 
by J. Paget in his book (1S39)
The following cave descriptions of Paget are illus­
trated by pictures: Dcmenfalva Ice Cave, two caves 
of the Torda Canyon, the Stinking Cave of Ton a 
(Torjai Budos-barlang). the Ilomorodalmas Cave and 
two pictures of the Bucsccs Kolostor or Monastery 
Cave. It is strange that there is no picture given to the 
description of the Baradla. however the text says that 
Bering made sketches of the “Tanz Saal”. Paget gives 
the explanation of it in the preface of his book: "On 
my return to England, circumstances occurred which 
rendered it so doubtful when I should be enabled to 
complete my work that, anxious that Mr. Bering 
should have an opportunity to make known his talents, 
and willing in any way to spread an acquaintance with 
Hungary among the English. I placed the sketch-book 
at his disposal, and requested him to make use of it 
in any way he saw fit. The result has been the beautiful 
volume of “Sketches on the Danube, in Bungary and 
Transylvania.” (HERING 1838; PAGET 1839).
Paget wrote the explanations to the pictures in the 
album published in two versions, one in black and 
white, the other in hand coloured form containing 30 
engravings (546x363 mm) of Thomas Fairland. The 
author dedicated his work to 1st van Szcchenvi. The 
XVIth picture of the series titled “The Cavern of 
Aggtelek” represents the “Tanz Saal” missing from 
the book of Paget.
Unfortunately, the route of the travels of Paget can 
not be shown on map. Most parts of his accurately 
written diaries has been lost, and the descriptions in 
his book are not in chronological order, and we know 
that he visited the same place several times, so 
descriptions of the same place can belong to different 
experiences.
At last, we have to mention, that in spile of the fact 
that in his book he described and gave pictures of all 
the important caves of Hungary -  except for two caves 
-  only the “Aggtelek Cavern” and the “Cavern of 
Dcmenfalva” are signed on the coloured map append­
ed to the book.
Kinga Szekelv 
Budapest 
Fust Milan u. 12 
FI-1039 
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THE BEGINNING OF CAVE PHOTOGRAPHY 
IN THE CARPATHIAN BASIN
Kinga Szckcly
On the ALCADI territory the first photo represent­
ing a cave interior was taken by E. Mariot in the 
Adelsberg Cave (Postojnska Jama) in 1867 (KR/XNJC 
1906). The first scholarly paper on cave photography 
was published in 1883 by M. Kriz (1841-1916), the 
many-sided researcher of the Moravian Karst (KRIZ 
180.1). Hie author gave a detailed report on his 
attempts to make photos in cave and on his results. 
After dealing with landscape photographing for years 
he took the first cave photos in the Sloup Cave 
(Sloupsko-Sosuvske jaskyne) in the autumn 1880. 
Instead of the previously used colloid plate he used a 
silver bromide plate and worked applying a magne­
sium-lamp. The faint diffused light of the magnesium- 
lamp made the focusing difficult and the developed 
pictures were dim and unusable. On the basis of his 
experiences he realized that to make a cave photog­
raphy of good quality more intensive lighting and a 
longer time of exposure are needed. In order to 
produce these circumstances he examined the possible 
sources of light and came to the conclusion that to 
take good cave photos electric light or magnesium 
light must be used there. He calculated the quantity 
and price of accessories needed to produce a suitable 
electric light intensity. After obtaining the necessary 
matters he built out a lighting apparatus working with 
batteries in the Sloup Cave. 'Hie members of the 
expedition were amazed at the strong light effect 
produced by electricity, and at the same time it became 
possible to take photos of good quality if the required 
time of exposure was chosen.
Later on Kriz came to the conclusion that expensive 
electric light that requires a lot of work to build out 
can be replaced by magnesium-lamps of suitable light 
with the help of other devices (mirrors). In such cases 
the ideal distance is maximum 4 m and the lamps 
should be placed on both sides of the camera in order 
to avoid shading. He suggested the building out of 
electricity only when it would be used for several
days. To support his statement he published his 
economic calculations. Four photos taken under­
ground illustrate his study: three presenting the Sloup 
Cave, one the Ochotz Cave (Ochozska jeskyne) -  and 
a further overground picture is also given of the 
Macocha chasm. It is interesting, that in his concluding 
words he suggests that in order to demonstrate the 
proportions of the cave formations it would be service­
able to put a human figure on the picture in the future.
'Hie first significant cave photos taken on the 
territory of historical Hungary are linked with the 
name of the Divald family. Senior Kdroly Diva/d 
(1830-1897), who was bom in Selmecbanya as a son 
of a forester-miner family that resettled here from 
Reims, France in the 18th century. He studied phar­
macy in Vienna, then he worked at Bartfa as a 
pharmacist. Besides being engaged in his work he 
began to deal with photographing. In 1863 he founded 
a photo studio in Eperjes, and afterwards he was active 
only as a photographer. He was one of the first ones 
who left the studio and began to take photos regularly 
of nature, landscape and towns. He multiplied his 
photos and sold them in several bigger towns. loiter 
he opened shops at Bartfa and Otatrafiired. too. In 
1878 he founded printing houses at Eperjes and 
Budapest, where he began to reproduce his photos 
then post cards in typographical way. After his death 
his studios were taken over by his sons, Karoly and 
Adolf who ran them for decades. (SZEKELY 1909a.) 
The first cave-photo was made by Junior Kdrolv 
Divald. According to the visitors* book of the Dobsina 
Ice Cave (Dobsinska Padova jaskyna) Junior Karoly 
Divald. photographer of Iglo visited the cave on the 
9th of September 1886. as the 1906th visitor of the 
year and the 24,056th one since the visitors book has 
been opened "in order to make photos in the cave.“
Senior Karoly Divald took photos in the Bela Cave 
(Belianska jaskyna). Hie photos most probably were 
taken in 1887, and published the same year. The brown
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Bela dripstone cave in the High Tatra (photograph by K. Diva Id. 1887)
pictures of 150x103 mm were sticked on cardboards 
of 160x110 mm and circulated in this form. Place 
names where the photos were taken are given on the 
pictures in German and in Hungarian, and on the 
negatives one can faintly read the inscription: Karoly 
Divald, Budapest-Eperjes. On the back side of the 
cardboards the name of the cave in German and in 
Hungarian, the date of publication and the name of 
the publisher can be found. Most probably the pictures 
have been reedited several times. There are pictures 
where the inscription of the negative is invisible and 
the text on the back side of the cardboard is written 
in different colour and style than that of the 1887’s 
edition.
Senior Karoly Divald in the company of Jozsef 
Ferenczy and M. Dorecs (?) -  also photographers of 
Kperjes -  walked through the Baradla “from the 
beginning to the end" on 6th of June 1890. “I came 
in order to record it on photos and admired the marvel 
of nature" -  one can read next to his name in the 
visitors' book (HAZSLINSZKY 1992).
The photos of Divald were the only pictures of the 
Baradla for decades. The series of 32 photos made of 
his exposures was published in the same year under 
the title: "Pictures of the Aggtelek Cave“. The brown 
photos are 120x190 mm glued on 140x210 mm 
cardboards with serial numbers on them, and on the 
back side the name of the cave and the titles of the 
photos are given in Hungarian, German and French 
next to the date of publication and the name of the
publisher. The work of SIEGMETH (1890) presenting 
the cave in details is illustrated with those pictures on 
the scale of 1:1. The list of illustrations added to the 
book lists 33 pictures, eventhough only 32 photos are 
given. The GREAT ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PALLAS 
(1893) gives 8 photos of Divald as an appendix to the 
entry-word “Baradla". however, they are not the 
original photos, but green-coloured engravings pre­
pared on the basis of the pictures. The 115x172 mm 
folding album “Aggtelek Dripstone Cave" in a hard 
decorated red cover containing 18 photos of 70x105 
mm is the foregoer of post-cards. Unfortunately no 
date is given, only the name of the publisher and the 
place of publication are indicated.
The first post-cards of the Baradla, probably in 
1897, were also made on the basis of the Divald’s 
photographs. It can be concluded from the fact that 
in the 1897 year’s account of the East Carpathian 
Section of the Hungarian Carpathian Society (Turistak 
Lapja [Review of Tourists] 1898) one can read, that 
“the picture cards representing the Aggtelek Cave 
came out so well, that further 3,000 exemplars were 
ordered." Besides the decoration three cave photos 
were given on the first post-cards. Cards representing 
only one photo were published in the beginning of the 
century (SZEKELY 1989b). The first colour pictures 
cards of the Baradla were made so that the Divald 
pictures were coloured by hand. Most probably, be­




The voluminous work “The Austro-Hungarian 
Monarchy in Writing and Pictures” published on the 
turn of the century was illustrated not by photos, but 
by engravings made on the basis of drawings and 
paintings of famous artists of the age. Three pictures 
are added to the description of the Baradla in the 
XVIIIth volume: “Helmet of Minerva” painted by 
Odon Kaczidny, genre-painter (1852-1933), the en­
trance of the cave and the “Tower of Salamon“ by 
Gvula Hdrv, painter, illustrator (1864-1946). All the 
three paintings are the copies of Divald’s photos, there 
are only slight differences from the original ones 
(SZEKELY, 1990). The bequest of photos of Karoly 
Diva Id lies unworked in the Photo-Archives of the 
Museum of Contemporary History containing valu­
able material for cave research, too.
At the end of the last century the Dobsina Ice Cave 
was the most attractive one for the photographers. On 
the evidence of the visitors’ book Ferenc Kozmota 
Imperial and Royal photographer of Budapest visited 
the cave on 22th of July 1887, Ede (?), photographer 
of Budapest on 30th, Dezsd Benky, photographer of 
Szatmar on 9th of August and Stefany, photographer 
of Rozsnyoon 30th of May 1888. Unfortunately, their 
photographs are unkown. In 1888 and 1889 a series 
of photos of the Dobsina Cave was published in Berlin 
on the basis of the pictures of //. Ruckwardt, photogra­
pher. The title of the pictures in two languages, the 
name of the photographer and the place and year of 
publication are given on the brown photos of 95x155 
mm glued on a 110x167 mm cardboard. The name of 
the cave is printed on the cardboard on the top of or 
under the photo in Hungarian and in German. Four of 
these illustrate the article describing the cave in the 
Turistak Lapja (Review of Tourists) (N.N. 1892).
A valuable photo-historical news in Turistak Lapja 
(N.N. 1896) relates that in 1895 royal prince Frigyes 
and baron Lordnd Eotvos (1848-1919) visited the 
Dobsina Ice Cave and “took several photographs”. 
Judged from the outstanding activity in the field of 
photographing of Lorand Eotvos, physicist, member 
of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences it can be 
supposed that he took pictures in several caves, too.
Janos Blitz one of the explorers of the Bela Cave 
must be acknowledged as one of the first photogra­
phers of the cave -  after Diva Id. Some of his photos 
were published by his daughter in 1905 as post-cards 
without indicating the date of the photographing.
It is w ell known from the 1895 vol. of the Turistak 
Lapja, that Lajos Petrik (1851-1932), an excellent 
mountaineer, writer of travel books and photographer 
in the company of Gvula Dori and Gvula Istvdnffy 
visited the Demenyfalva Ice Cave (Demanovska 
Iadova jaskyna) in July of 1893 and “took excellent 
photos from several points of the cave by magnesium 
light” (ISTVANFFY1895). It is strange, that the study 
is illustrated not by the original photographs (5
The Altar in the Dobsina Ice Cave 
(photo by H. Riickwardt. 1888)
pieces), but by drawings made by Jozsef Dery on the 
basis of the photos. Most probably, it happened 
because of typographical reasons.
The first photo of cave interior from Transylvania 
is of the Archduke Jozsef Cave taken by the photo 
studio of Fekcte of Nagyvarad in 1890 (HEGYESI 
1890). Lajos Biro (1856-1931) an entomologist, trav­
eller, collector of ethnographical data -  who w'as 
regarded to be the first Hungarian amateur photogra­
pher by Endre Dudich -  took several photos in the 
caves of Bihar Mountains in 1894 and 1895. He made 
his pictures by candle light and acetylene light. 
Sometimes he made an exposure for hours, and as 
proved by the negatives, diapositives and positives 
now in the possession of the Speleological Society, 
his efforts resulted in very good photos. Unfortunately, 
these documents most probably were destroyed w'hen 
a bomb damaged the office of the Society in 1944.
Returning home from New' Guinea. Lajos Biro 
visited the Bihar Mts. again in the August of 1904. 
Besides collecting insects in the caves around Rev he 
made photos, too. Several of these photos are to be 
found in the Collection of the History of Science of 
the Museum of Natural History: original glass nega­
tive of 6 caves and of 2 cave entrances, 8 photos of 
the Lajos Biro, 1 of the Kalota-Vidaret, 3 of the 
Batrina, 1 of Revi Zichy and 2 identical ones of the 
Archduke Jozsef Cave. Two pictures could not be
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The Observatory in the Aggtelek Cave, by K. Divald, 
IS90 (the original photographs from K. Szekely*s 
Collection)
identified for the lack of any inscription. Besides 
photos representing cave interiors there are several 
pictures of cave entrances in the Collection.
'flic 120x160 mm negatives were inscribed by Lajos 
Biro himself. On the border of the negative the names 
of the villages and the caves, and the date of exposure 
are given. The photos are slicked on cardboards in 
highly decorated frames -  the original inscriptions of 
Biro can be read under the photos, too. Next to the 
names of the caves he frequently added what special 
insects can be found there.
It is a peculiarity of cave photographing that Biro 
sent his own photographs to his friends as post-cards, 
some of them are to be found in the collection, too. 
lie copied the exposures on photo-papers on the back 
of which the inscription “post-card” and the place of 
address were printed in advance. (The activity and 
photographs of Lajos Biro will be presented at the 
conference by Csaba Horvath on a poster and he also 
will exhibit some of the original pictures. I express 
my gratitude for his kindness to put his data at my 
disposal in advance).
In the first years of the 20th century in several caves 
of Transylvania photos of good quality were taken:
in the Rcvi Zichy, Meziad, Komarnik, Bol, Archduke 
Jozsef and the Szkerisora Ice Cave. The authors of 
the photos are unknown, the pictures have survived 
on post-cards.
The most outstanding cave photographer of the first 
quarter of the century was Imre Gabor B e k e y  
(1872-1932), famous cave researcher, the explorer of 
the Pal-volgy Cave, the excellent tourist writer. He 
took several photos of the Pal-volgy Cave, and record­
ed with his camera all the important events of cave 
research that well developed in the tens. Scientific 
publications were illustrated by his photos, and several 
pictures of him were published as post-cards. 'Hie 
historic scientific collection of the Hungarian Speleo­
logical Society preserves several 90x120 mm glass 
negatives and diapositives of Bekey for posterity.
When speaking about the first steps of cave photog­
raphy the name of Kdroly Jordan, a mathematician 
(1871-1959) must be remembered-unfortunately, we 
do not have any documentation. The outstanding 
mountaineer, the pioneer of cave research was an 
excellent photographer, as well. His photos made 
during his alpine tours are well known as the appendi­
ces of his papers. Unfortunately, he never wrote about 
his results in the field of cave research, so no published 
cave photo of his is known. However, we know, that 
there were a great number of nice cave photographs 
in his well organized photographic archives. Unfortu­
nately in 1956 his office was hit by a bomb and fire 
consumed his library of several thousand books toge­
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BEITRAG DES OESTERREICHISCHEN TOURISTEN-CLUBS 
ZUR KARST- UND HOHLENKUNDE, IM SPIEGEL SEINER 
VEROFFENTLICHIJNGEN
Walter Wenzel
DcrOsterreichische Touristenklub ist eine der altes- 
ten und angcschcnslcn ,.alpincn“ Vereinigungen Os- 
terreichs. Er wurdc vor nunmehr 123 Jahren -  genau 
am 18. Mai 1869 -  in Wien gegriindet. Seine Mitglie- 
dcr liaben sich im La ufe der Vereinsgeschichte nichl
knur den herkommlichen alpin-touristischen Sporlarten kwidnict. sondem auch immer wieder in reichem AusmaBe den llohlen. So gab es zum Beispiel Teilver- biinde des Klubs. die sicli ausschlieBlich mil Ilohlen- 
forscliung befaBten: die ..Section fiir Hohlenkunde" 
in Wien, und der ..Sleirische Hohlenklub“ in Graz; 
dicGriindungen der ..Section Innerkrain“ in Adelsberg 
und der ..Section Gams-Landl" in der Steiermark 
waren eine Folgeerscheinung der karst- und liohlen- 
kundlichen Aktivitiiten des OTK. Viele andere Zweig- 
nicdcrlassungcn des Touristenklubs betatigten sich im 
Ralimen ihrer Aufgaben ebenfalls in spelaologischer 
Ilinsichl. so zum Beispiel die Sektionen in: Baden, 
Gmunden. Krems-Stein, Mariazell. Loferund Saalfel- 
den. Veldes. Zwettl. uni nur einige zu nennen, sowie 
rtaiurlich die Zentrale des Klubs in Wien. Auch 
Bchauliohlenbetriebe wurden vom Osterreichischen 
Touristenklub gefuhrt. Die bedeutendsten waren: die 
Babji zob Grotte bci Veldes, die Kronprinz Rudolph 
Grotte bei Divaca. die Reichsritter von und zu Eisen- 
stein Grotte bei Bad Fischau und die Kraus Grotte bei 
Gams. Von den wissenschaftlichen Arbeiten des Klubs 
piogen die Entwiisscrung der Kesseltaler im klassi- 
schen Karst in Zusammenarbeit mit dem Ackerbaumi- 
nislerium und prahistorische Grabungen in verschie- 
denen llohlen des damaligen Gebietes der Monarchic 
erwiihnt werden.
Von dicsen seinen wissenschaftlichen und touris- 
tischen Aktivitaten hat der Klub in seinen Publika- 
tionsorganen berichtet und auch sonstige spelaolo- 
gisclie Mitteilungen abgedruckt. Wahrend in den
anfangliehen .Jahresberichten4 (1869-1872) noch keine 
Beitrage zu finden sind. gibt es in den ..Jahrbuchern 
des Oesterreichischen Touristen-Clubs“ bercits im 
ersten Erscheinungsjahr (1873) drei Berichte fiber 
Hohlenbcsuche. Bis zum letzten Erscheinungsjahr in 
Folge (1881) sind es rund 40 Bcitriige. Im darauf- 
folgenden Jahrzehnt erschien die ..Chronik dcs Oester­
reichischen Touristen-Clubs“. in dcr weitere 80 karst- 
und hohlenkundliche Erwahnungen zu finden sind.
Als sich der im Jahre 1879 in Wien gegriindete 
..Verein fiir Hohlenkunde“ -  der erste Hohlenverein 
der Welt -  im Jahre 1881 als ..Section fiir Ilohlenkun- 
de“ dem damaligen Oesterreichischen Touristen-Club 
anschloB, gab er als eigenes Publikationsorgan die von 
C. Fruwirth redigierten ..Mittheilungen dcr Section 
fiir H6hlenkunde“ heraus. Sechseinhalb Jahre lang 
(1882-1888) erschienen diese Schriften und brachten 
ca. 150 Beitrage oder Nachrichten niclit nur aus dem 
damaligen Gebiet dcr Monarchie. sondern auch ande- 
ren Staaten der Erde. wie zum Beispicl: USA, Siidaf- 
rika, Libanon, Australien. usw.
Ende dcr achtziger Jahre des vorigen Jahrhunderts 
war die Kcnntnis der llohlen in iliren wesentlichen 
Ziigen erfaBt und das Interesse an der Erforschung 
ging etwas zuriick. Das erweekte in den Rcihen dcr 
Sektion das Bediirfnis, den Wirkungskreis zu vergro- 
Bern, und so wurde sie im Jahre 1889 zu einer ..Section 
fiir Naturkunde" erweitert. Bis zum Jahre 1920 er­
schienen. wieder als selbstandiges Scktionsorgan. die 
..Mittheilungen der Section fiir Nalurkunde*4. in denen 
ebenfalls noch mehr als 100 spelaologische Beitrage 
oder Nachrichten zu finden sind (allerdings 1916 zum 
letzten Mai), und die von Ernst Kittl redigiert wurden.
Es zeigt sich also. daB in den vier genannten 
periodischen Schriften des Osterreichischen Touris­
tenklubs in erster Linie die Karstgebiete und llohlen
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dcs ALCADI-Raumes, also der Alpen, Karpaten und 
Dinariden, behandelt werden. Schriften, in denen nicht 
nur Fiihrungspersonlichkeiten des Klubs (Gustav Ja- 
geralsGriinder, sowic Dr. Leopold Schiestl und Anton 
Silberhuber als Prasidenten) zu Wort kamen, sondem 
vor allem Wissenschaftler von Rang und Namen aus 
den verschiedensten Teilen und jetzigen Nachfolge- 
staaten der Monarchic: Dr. Karl Absolon, Dr. Franz 
Ritter von Hauer, Florian Koudelka, Franz Kraus, Otto 
Krifka. Dr. Martin Kriz, Prof. Dr. Carl Moser, Wil­
helm Putick, Prof. Dr. B. Schwalbe, Carl Siegmeth, 
Josef Szombathy, Prof. Johann Woldrich, u. a.
Bei der Durchsicht dieser vier in sich abgeschlosse- 
nen Periodika des Klubs konnten insgesamt 387 
Literaturzitate gewonnen werden, die -  um Suchbe- 
griffe und Bcmerkungen erganzt-nun in einereigenen 
„OTK-Bibliographie fur Karst- und Hohlenkunde“ 
zusammengefaBt wurden, um der spelaohistorischen 
Forschung zu dienen.
Fiir das Jahr 1994 ist geplant, in einem zweiten 
Band weitere Schriften des Osterreichischen Touris- 
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Proceedings o f the ALCADI '92 International Conference on Speleo History
Karszt es Barlang, Budapest, Hungary, 1992. pp. 115-123.
SIGNIFICANT EVENTS IN THE HISTORY OF CAVE AND KARST 
RESEARCH IN THE ALPS, CARPATHIANS, AND DINARIC ALPS
BEFORE 1914
Compiled by Denes Baldzs
NOTE: The geographical names are written in historic form used in the time of happenings. The 
historical names and their present-day equivalent place names arc listed in the hereto annexed table.
E A S T E R N  A L P S  
with M oravian karst
1387 The oldest inscription on the walls in Drachen­
hohle near Mixnitz (Steiermark) by Father Otto 
from Bruck a. d. Mur.
1500 The earliest inscription on the walls in Bischofs- 
loch (Steiermark), in a cave 2100 m a. s. 1.
1512 Carthusian friars visit frequently the Kartiiuser- 
hohle (Lower-Austria) to 1790.
1592 Christoph von Schallenberg, Johann Michel and 
others explore the Geldloch Cave in Otscher 
(Lower-Austria) and make a description of 860 
m long passages, in which they mention traces 
of earlier visitors.
1600-s Treasure-hunters are visiting the Lamprechts- 
ofen Cave near Lofer, and bone-seekers the 
Drachenhohle near Mixnitz.
1663 Description of Macocha chasm and other karst 
phenomena by friar Martin Alexander Vigsius.
1669 Description of Sloup Cave by physician Johann 
F. Hertod from Todtenfeld (“Tartaromastix 
Moraviae”).
1678 The first cave name appears on an Austrian map: 
Drachenhohle near Mixnitz. drawn by G. M. 
Vischer.
1722 Carl Gustav Heraeus deals with the bone re­
mains of Drachenhohle (Steiermark) in his book 
“De ossium petrefactorum ortu diluviano”.
1723 Lazarus Schopper (Frker?) a young friar from 
the Minorite monastery in Briinn descends into 
the Macocha chasm, -138 m at the first time.
1740-1747 Joseph Anton Nagel, mathematician on 
behalf of Austrian Emperor Franz I. investigates 
the most important caves in the Alps (Geldloch 
and Drachenloch near Mixnitz, Lurhohle near 
Peggau, caves of Mariazell etc.).
His draftsman Sebastian Rosenstingl makes a 
geometric-perspective plan of the cave-passages 
in “Seelucken” (Geldloch) and “Taubenloch” as 
well as many inside views of various caves in 
Styria. Moravia, and Slovenia.
1748 J. A. Nagel makes a descent to the Macocha 
chasm, explores Sloup Cave and Cisarska Cave, 
investigates the caves of Camiola (Krain) and 
makes reports.
1784 Karel Rudzinsky from Adaniov descends to the 
bottom of Macocha chasm, discovers the cave 
and underground river, and makes a sketch of 
them.
1794 J. Ch. Rosenmiiller publishes the results of his 
investigation on cave bears (“Abbildungen und 
Beschreibungen der fossilen Knochen dcs Hoh- 
lenbaren", Weimar).
1804 Austrian Emperor Franz II. pays a visit to the 
Sloup Cave. By this occasion Ing. Karel Siisz 
makes a plan of the cave, published in 1831 in 
Reihenbach’s “Geographischen Mitteilungen”.
1806 F. Sartorius describes the Drachenhohle in his 
work “Skizz.irtc Darstellung des physikalischen 
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1823 W. von Buckland publishes a book on his 
palaeontological investigations in caves.
1832 A tourist guide book gives informations on 28 
Austrian caves (Anonym author).
1833 Johann Georg Ferchl, a Bavarian forester 
discovers and surveys new passages in Lamp- 
rechtsofen, makes plan, and investigates the 
cave climate.
1839 Grasslhohle near Weiz opens for tourism.
1845 Discovery of the first ice cave in Salzburg area, 
the Kolowrathohle.
1850-es Friedrich von Simony does research work on 
karst phenomena around Dachstein, Totes Ge- 
birge.
1855 Adolf Schmid], F. Lukas and J. Schabus investi­
gate the cave climate in Geldloch (Otscher).
1856 Jindrich Walkel with his team explore the caves 
on the bottom of Macocha chasm.
1857 F. A. Kolenati makes entomological collection 
in the Hermannshohle near Kirchberg (Steier- 
mark), and publishes his results.
1860-es The first caving groups are formed in Austria 
to unite young people interested in cave explora­
tion.
1865 F. Suess, Austrian geologist investigates the 
karst springs of Schneeberg and Rax for water 
supply of Vienna.
1871 Graf Wurmbrand publishes a monography on 
caves (“Uber die Hohlen und Grotten in deni 
Kalkgebirge bei Peggau”).
1879 Foundation of the first speleological society in 
Vienna (Verein fur Hohlenkunde). First presi­
dent: Prof. Ritter von Hauer.
1879 A. von Posselt-Csorich discovers the first 
chamber in Eisriesenwelt. and reaches the big 
icewall.
1880 The first Austrian speleological journal is pub­
lished. “Literatur-Anzeiger” by Verein fur Hoh- 
lenkunde. Vienna.
1880 Martin Kriz photographs spcleothems in the 
Sloup Cave.
1881 Verein fiir Hohlenkunde becomes a section of 
Austrian Tourist Club, and publishes a new 
bulletin “Mittheilungen dcr Section fiir Hohlen­
kunde”, existed from 1881 to 1888.
1882 Krausgrotte, a gypsum cave in Steiemiark is 
opened for tourism. In the next year electricity 
became installed, for the first time in a cave.
1885 Albrecht Penck becomes professor of geography 
at the University of Vienna. In the next 20 years 
he and his disciples (f.i. Cvijic) make many 
geomorphological observations on karst areas 
in the Alps and Dinaric ranges.
1888 E. Fugger carries on research work in the ice 
caves near Salzburg.
1889 M. Kriz gives account of his excavations in 
Moravian karst.
1890 G. A. Koch publishes results of his excavation 
in Teufelslucke and Arnsteinhohle.
1893 J. Cvijic’s main work “Das Karstphanomcn" is 
published in Vienna. It meant a milestone in the 
history' of karstmorphology.
1893 Speleological society is formed in Graz “Ge- 
sellschaft fur IIohlenforschungen in Steier- 
mark”.
1894 In the course of explorations in Lurloch (Styria) 
the most spectacular cave-rescue activity until 
then known takes place. Seven cavers are closed 
in by flooding water after a thunderstorm. With 
the help of pioneers who were driving on a 
tunnel, the cavers can be rescued on the 9th day.
1894 Prehistoric remains are found by G. Calliano in 
the Konigshohle near Baden.
1894 Two important books are published in this year. 
Franz Kraus: Hohlenkunde. and Albrecht 
Penck: Morphologic der Erdoberflache. which 
includes the author’s theories on development 
of karst.
1901 Cvijic’s new work is published in Vienna: 
Morphologische und glaziale Studien aus Bos- 
nien. der Hercegovina und Montenegro. 2. Das 
Karstpoljen.
1901 K. Absolon and A. Krai explore the caves 
of Macocha, Punkva, Hugohohle (near Rudice) 
and many others in Moravia.
1903 A. Grund, a disciple of Prof. Penck, publishes 
his work “Das Karsthydrographie”, accepting 
the existence of "karst groundwater”.
1904 A. Penck also publishes his studies on karst 
forms in Vienna (“Uber das Karstphanomcn”).
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EASTERN ALPS: 1. Lainprechtsofen near Lofer (Salzburg), 2. Eisriesenwelt (Salzburg), 3. Dachstein-Maminuthohle, Dachstein-Rieseneishnhle 
(Salzburg), 4. Hermannshohle near Kirchberg (Lower-Austria), 5. Geldloch (Lower-Austria), 6. Kraushbhle (Styria/Steierinark), 7. Drachenhohle 
near Mixnitz (Styria/Steiennark), 8. Grasslhohle near Weiz (Styria/Steiermark), 9. Lurhohle (Lurgrotte) in Peggau (Styria/Steiennark)
MORAVIAN HEIGHTS: 10. Macocha chasm and Punkva Cave, 11. Sloup Cave
NORTHWESTERN CARPATHIAN: 12. Bela Cave (High Tatra), 13. Demenyfalva (Demanova) Cave (Low Tatra), 14. Dobsina Ice Cave, 15. 
Jaszo Cave, 16. Szilice Ice Cave, 17. Aggtelek (Baradla) Cave, 18. Also-hegy shafts
CARPATHIAN BASIN: 19. Anna and Szent Istvan (Saint Stephen) Cave (Biikk Mountains), 20. Szeleta Cave (Biikk Mts.), 21. Biiddspest Cave 
(Biikk Mts.), 22. Pal-volgy Cave (Buda Hills), 23. Loczy Cave (Balatonfiired, Bakony Mts.), 24. Tapolca Tavas Cave (Bakonv Mts.), 25. Abaliget
Cave (Mecsek Mts.)
TRANSYLVANIAN MOUNTAINS AND BANAT: 26. Igric Bone Cave near £lesd (Pe$tera Igri(a), 27. Zichy or Rev Cave in Bihar Mts. (P. Vadul 
Cri$ului), 28. Meziad Cave, Bihar Mts. (P. Meziadului), 29. Oncsasza Dragon Cave, Bihar Mts. (P. Zmeilor de la Onceasa), 30. Fun&ca or Fonohaza 
Cave, Bihar Mts. (P. de la Finate), 31. Szkerisora Ice Cave, Bihar Mts. (Ghe(arul de la Scari$oara), 32. Koinarnik Cave in Banat (P. Coinamic), 
33. Popovac Cave (P. Popovat), 34. Veterani Cave near Orsova (P. din Pinza Curii), 35. Almas (Homorodalmas) Cave in Persany Mts. (P. Mare
de la Meresti)
DINAR1C KARST: 36. Adelsberger Grotte (Postojnska jama), 37.
1907 Reorganization of the speleological society in 
Graz: Verein fur Hohlenkunde, which soon 
became the centre of the whole Austrian speleo­
logical activity.
1909 The Section for exploration of caves is founded 
in Briinn (Brno), attached to the Natural-history' 
Club.
1910 The Speleological Society of Graz changes his 
name: “Verein fur Hohlenkunde in Osterreich”. 
In the same year a section is formed in Linz.
1910 First meeting of the Austrian speleologists is 
organized in Obertraun (“Hohlenforscher- 
woche"). During this time the expedition dis­
covers behind the already known entrances 
huge halls and labyrinths as they are typical for 
alpine caves and named them “Dachstein Riesen- 
eishohle" and “Dachstein Mammuthohle”.
. Canzian Cave (Skocjanska jama), 38. Corniale Cave (Vilenica)
1911 Regional sections of the Speleological Society 
of Austria are formed in Salzburg and Ober- 
steiermark, and in Briinn.
1911 The first Speleological Congress of Austria in 
Hallstatt.
1912 Inauguration of the first cave museum on Post- 
lingberg near Linz, organized by G. Lahner.
1912 Alexander von Mork rediscovers the entrance 
of Eisriesenwelt in Tennengebirge.
191*4 A. Grund’s last work is published on cyclic 
evolution of karst: Der geographische Zyklus 
im Karst.
1914 For the first time people penetrate from the 
Macocha bottom to the Punkva Cave, which 
soon opens for public.
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T H E  C A R P A T H I A N  M O U N T A I N S  A N D  B A S I N S
1037 The first cave name appears in Hungary in a 
donation document (Oduoskw = Odvasko, in 
Bakony Mts.).
1299 Name of Demenyfalva Cave occurs in a docu­
ment of the Primatial Archives of Esztergom.
1355 A cave of Kevely Mountains is mentioned in a 
manuscript (Likaskw = Likasko).
1488_1490 Pietro Ranzano (Ransanus), a Dominican 
monk from Naples stays in Hungary, and pre­
pares a historical-geographical description of 
the country. He mentions some caves: the Drev- 
nik Ice Cave, a cave near Szliacsfiirdo (Sliac), 
and “dragon caves” in Transylvania.
1549 Georg Wemher publishes his work: De admiran- 
dis Hungariae aquis... He mentions the “Arx 
Filek” cave, which is in reality “Ag Telek” 
(Aggtelek Cave)-
1558 Janos Zsamboky (Sambucus) issues the Ransa­
nus Codex (mentioned above).
1673 Johann Hain, a physician in Epeijes, gives 
information about the “dragon bones” found in 
the North-Carpathian caves (De draconum Car- 
pathicorum cavern is).
1691 Marlon Szent-ivanyi, rector of the Nagyszom- 
bat University (Tmava) publishes a book on
scientific curiosities. He mentions caves and 
explains the origin of speleolhems.
1692 First mapping of the Veterani Cave area f0r 
military purposes (in Banat, near the I ow#*- 
Danube). ' er
1719 Gy orgy Buchholtz makes surveys of the De­
menyfalva Cave (Demanova) and draws a sec­
tion. published by Matthias Bel in his “Prodrn 
mus”. 1723.
1725 F. E. Bruckmann, a German polyhistor gives 
informations on “dragon bones caves” of Lipto 
county (North Hungary).
1735-1742 Matyas Bel (Matthias Belius) mentions 
several caves in his “Notitias”, series of histori­
cal-geographical works about Hungary.
1740 The first cave name appears on the map of Toma 
county: “Spelunca Glacialis”, near Szilice (bv
S. Mikoviny).
1768 Jozsef Mattenheim, a miller discovers the Aba- 
liget Cave in the Mecsek Mountains.
1774 Elek Nedetzky brings out his observations on 
Funaca Cave (Transylvania) in Vienna.
1788 After a detailed survey, a new plan and sections 
of Veterani Cave are prepared.
1788-89 G. J. B. Hacquet, French traveller pays a 
visit to Hungary, and describes some caves.
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1793 R. Townson, English traveller visits caves in 
North Hungary (Aggtelek, Demenyfalva) and 
publishes his experiences in London in 1797.
1794 Jozsef Sartory, mining engineer surveys the 
Baradla Cave, makes the first planimetric plan 
of it. His fellow-worker, Janos Farkas makes a 
description of this cave. The known length of 
Baradla is 2170 m.
1799 Stanislaw Staszic, Polish geologist, travelling 
in Hungary, inspects the Baradla, Demenyfalva 
etc. caves, and publishes his observation in 
Warsaw in 1815.
1801 Lasz.lo Bartholomaeides pays a visit to the 
Baradla and Biidos Cave (Domica), and de­
scribes them.
1801 Keresztely Raisz, engineer, surveys the Baradla 
Cave, publishes its plan, sections and surface 
topography. In 1807 he issues a German descrip­
tion of the cave.
1802 Samuel Bredetzky brings out a publication on 
Demenyfalva Cave. Five years later he publish­
es a book on the “remarkable Baradla Cave”.
1818 Fran^ois-Sulpice Beudant, French geologist and 
mineralogist investigates Hungary’, and men­
tions caves in his work.
1819 Vince Kolesy surveys and describes in detail 
the Abaliget Cave.
1821 Karoly Marko, Sr.. Hungarian painter makes 
pictures in Baradla Cave.
1825 Imre Vass, surveyor of Gdmor county, discovers 
the continuation of Baradla Cave, makes plan, 
longitudinal section, and description in German 
and Hungarian published in 1831. The known 
length of cave is 7928 m.
1833 A travertino cave, called Hamor (Anna), near 
Miskolc in Biikk Mountains is discovered, and 
soon opened to tourism.
1835 Istvan Fekete. a Hungarian surveyor in 
Transylvania, explores the Almas Cave in the 
Vargyas Valley, publishes its plan and short 
description in Kolozsvar, 1836.
1841 The first cave animals are collected in the 
Baradla, and begins the systematic zoological 
research in Hungarian caves.
1846 A. Richter makes the Jaszo Cave suitable for 
tourist traffic, his fellow-worker draws a plan 
of cave.
1854 Salamon Janos Petenyi and Janos Kovacs make 
palaeontological research in the caves of Bihar 
Mountains (Transylvania).
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1856 Adolf Schmid! investigates the Baradla and 
Szilice caves. He continues the research work 
in the Bihar Mountains, explores many caves in 
1858-62, and publishes the results in 1863.
1857 Antal Kiss gives a detailed description of Jaszo 
Cave.
1864 Janos Frivaldszky publishes his work on cave 
fauna of Hungary.
1868 Floris Romer gives account of his archaeologi­
cal excavations in Hungarian caves.
1870 Jeno Ruffinyi and his companions explore the 
Dobsina Ice Cave, prepare its plan.
1870 Ede Themak makes excavation in the caves of 
Bihar Mountains (Igric Cave etc.), and finds 
vast number of cave bear's bones.
1876 Jeno Nyary organizes a large-scale archaeologi­
cal expedition into the Baradla Cave.
1881 Gyula Husz and Janos Blitz discover the Bela 
Cave in the High Tatra.
1882 A new cave is discovered in Bakony Mountains, 
later named after Lajos Loczy, a Hungarian 
geologist and geographer.
1884 Janos Chalupni, a parson explores the Abaliget 
Cave and makes it suitable for tourism.
1885 Lajos Ilosvay examines the air of Biidos Cave 
(“Stinking Cave") of Toija (Szekler-land) and 
publishes his results.
1886 Kalman Miinnich makes a new plan of Baradla, 
which is the longest cave in Europe in that time 
(8667 m).
1887 Electricity is installed in the Dobsina Ice Cave.
1890 A new entrance is opened to the Baradla Cave 
in the Voros-to (Red Lake) doline, near Josvafo.
1891 Stone tools of the Ice Age man are found in 
Miskolc during a house foundation. Otto Her­
man, Hungarian polyhistor proposes excavation 
in the caves of Biikk Mountains.
1898 E. A. Martel, the famous French speleologist 
pays visit to the North Hungarian caves (Baradla 
etc.).
1900 Antal Koch publishes a review on Hungary’s 
vertebrate remains, partly found in caves.
1900 A monograph on bats of Hungary is published 
by Lajos Mehely.
1902 Discovery of Tapolca-Tavas Cave (Cave with 
lake) during digging a well (Balaton Higlands).
1903 Discovery of Zichy or Rev Cave in the Bihar 
Mountains by K. Handl, a railway worker; first 
investigator Gy. Czaran. Open for tourism from 
1905.
1904 Foundation of the Lipto Collection in Lipto- 
szentmiklos (Liptovsky MikulaS), later became 
the Karst Museum of Slovakia.
1904 In Buda Hills, the Pal-volgy Cave is discovered 
during quarrying, investigated by Pal Komel 
Scholtz and Janos Bagyura.
1906 As proposed by O. Herman, Ottokar Kadic 
begins his excavation work in Szeleta Cave 
(Biikk Mountains).
Dobsina Ice Cave drawn by Jeno Ruffinyi 
in the 1870-es (by courtesy o f J. Brcznav)
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Section o f the Dobsina ice Cave by Jozsef Krenner 
(published in “ Tenncszettudomdnyi Kozldny ", 1873)
1910 The first Hungarian cave research organization, 
the Speleological Commission of the Hungarian 
Geological Society to be founded in Budapest.
1911 Participants of the Archaeological Congress in 
Tubingen confirm the age of remains excavated 
from the Szeleta Cave by Ottokar Kadic.
1911 Karoly Jordan organizes an expedition to ex­
plore the shafts of Also-hegy, North Hungary.
1913 Ottokar Kadic discovers the first chamber of 
the Szent Istvan (St. Stephen) Cave in the Biikk 
Mountains.
1913 The Speleological Commission becomes an 
independent section of the Hungarian Geologi­
cal Society, and launches the first Hungarian 
speleological bulletin “Barlangkutatas -  Hoh- 
lenforschung".
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D I N A R I C  A L P S  ( N O R T H E R N  P A R T )
About 260 B. C. Posidonius and 23 or 24-79 Pliny 
the Elder write about the water disappearing 
under the ground and coming out near the 
seashore (Timavo River).
83-161 Ptolemaeus Claudius mentions regional name 
“Karusad" which can be actual “Kras”.
888 Grotta di San Giovanni d’Antro (the cave “Sv. 
Ivan v Cele. Landarska jama) already serves as 
a church and it is still a church nowadays.
1177 The Slovene word “Grast” (= karst) first appears 
in written form.
1213 The oldest inscription on walls of Adelsberg 
Cave (Adelsberger Grotte, now: Postojnska ja­
ma): C. M. (Patriarch of Aquileia).
1230 Croatian word “Kras” is using in a manuscript, 
its Germanized form: Karst.
1463 Grotta di S. Servolo (Sveta jama or Socerbska 
jama) above Triest is mentioned in the peace 
treaty with Venetians.
1551 G. Wernher describes the Zirknitzer See (Cerk- 
nica, Cerknisko polje) and its associated cave 
passages.
1561 The Reka and its ponor are indicated in W. 
Lazius-A. Ortelius’ map.
1585 N. Gucetic publishes his work “Quatro giornate 
sopra le metheore di Aristotile” with cave 
descriptions.
1599 F. Imperato, a priest puts floats into the Reka 
to prove his connection with Timavo springs.
1624 Ph. Oliver in “Italia Antiqua” speaks about a 
cave which is probably Adelsberg Cave.
1660 A Moslem traveller, Evlia Chelebi describes 
some caves in the Ottoman part of the Balkan.
1668-1673 Dr. Brown, an English traveller visits 
Notrajnsko (Ljuljanica basin).
1678-1689 Baron J. W. Valvasor makes extensive 
exploration in Camiola (Krain, now: Slovenia), 
surveys about 70 caves and other karst features, 
occupies with karst hydrology (some karst rivers 
are right presented), mentions Proteus (“Lind- 
wurm”). tries to estimate the rate of flowstone 
deposition, and characteristics of limestone, and 
finally publishes a great work about his observa­
tions (“Die Ehre des Hertzogthums Krain” 
1689).
1681 Von Schonleben writes about the underground 
rivers (Poik. Reka, Unz) in his book “Camiola 
antiqua et nova”.
1707 Corniale Cave (Corgnale, Vilenica, near 
Sezana) is open to visitors, mainly seamen from 
Triest harbor.
1744 Flo rj and id (Floriantschitsch) de Grienfeld, Ivan 
Dizma makes map of Camiola, caves are 
marked with special sign.
Hydrography o f Reka and Ljuhljanica rivers. Reka: 
1. Skocjanska jama (St. Canzian Cave), 2. Jama 
Lahodnica (Grotte di Trebiciano), 3. Brojuice 
(spring), d. Timavo spring. Ljuhljanica: 5. Postojnska 
jama (Adelsberg Cave), 6. Malograjska (Planinska) 
jama, 7. Ljuhljanica springs. 8. Kriina jama.
1748 Joseph Anton Nagel, mathematician of the Vi­
ennese Court surveys the Adelsberger Grotte 
and makes its first plan. He investigates other 
caves and karstfeatures too (Saint Kanzian 
Cave, Zirknitzer See etc.).
1758 F. A. von Steinberg tries to explain the hydrog­
raphy of Zirknitzer See (Cerknica) in his work: 
“Griindliche Nachrichten von deni in deni Inner- 
Crain gelegenen Czirknitzer See”.
1768 Laurenli publishes first (scarsc) description and 
the name of Proteus anguinus. Begot the animal 
through J. A. Scopoli and F. J. H. Hohenwart 
from the karst spring Vir near Stidna (Camiola). 
Scopoli made full and accurate description in 
"Annus historico naturalis” 1772.
1774 Alberto Fortis* work “Viaggio in Dalmazia 
contains descriptions of caves and other karst 
features.
1776 J. Lovric polemises with Fortis* statements 
about karst caves (Osservazioni di Giovanni 
Lovrich sopra diversi pezzi del Viaggio in 
Dalmazia del signor Abate Alberto Fortis 
coIPaggiunta della vita di Socivizca).
1778 G. J. B. Ilacquet, a Doctor of Medicine at Idrija 
makes travels in Camiola. He mentions the 
“Karst” as a special landform type (due to 
alteration and fracturation of limestone) and 
thus can be treated as pioneer of “karst corrosion 
theory**. His book was published in 1791 with 
a map made by F. X. Baraca.
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Plan o f Adelsberger Grotte by M. Dor neck (in A. Schaffenrath: 
Ansichten dcr Adelsberger und Kron-Prinz Ferdinand-Grotte 1830)
1781 Thobias Gruber, Austrian hydrologist investi­
gates Carniola, explains the “Zirknitz phenome­
na”, and the hydrography of a great part of 
Dinaric karst.
1818 Luka Ced, a Slovene worker discovers new 
passages in the Adelsberger Grotte.
1818 Franz 1. Austrian Emperor visits the old part of 
Adelsberger Grotte.
1819 A memorial book of “Liber Cavernae St. Canzi- 
ani“ (Skocjanska jama) is introduced. In the 
same year Crown prince Ferdinand visits the 
Adelsberg Cave, marking the beginning of regu­
lar visit.
1830-1832 Publishing of the Hohenwart’s guide book 
about the Adelsberger Grotte with Schaffen- 
rath’s drawings.
1831 Beginning of systematic fauna collection in 
caves of Adelsberg area.
1833 A detailed cartography of Adelsberger Grotte 
is in progress.
1837-1841 Intensive exploration work in the Reka- 
Timavo area searching water supply for Triest.
1839 Exploring the subterranean course of Reka, J. 
Svetina penetrates into the Reka ponor from 
Velika Dolina.
1840 A. Boue makes first description of Bosnia and 
Hercegovina karst (I.a Turquie d*Europe. I-IV., 
Paris).
1841 F. Lindner's worker, L. Kralj reaches the bottom 
of the -329 m deep Trcbiciano shaft (I*abodni- 
ca); for 60 years it is the deepest pothole in the 
world.
1848 J. C. Schiodte, Danish zoologist studies the cave 
fauna of Adelsberger Grotte.
1848 Ch. Morlot. visiting the Adelsberger Grotte, 
carries on the first geological research work in 
the cave itself.
1850-1856 Adolf Schmidl, Austrian geographer and 
speleologist explores the caves of Krain inten­
sively. commissioned by the Viennese Geologi­
cal Institute and Academy of Sciences.
1850 A. Schmidl researches the underground Reka 
and discovers about 500 m new passages to the 
Velika Dvorana.
1852 A. Schmidl enters the Pivka Cave and follows 
it to the first siphon.
1854 A. Schmidl publishes his famous book on caves 
of Adelsberg. Lueg, Planina and Laas.
1850-1857 Construction of railway Laibach (Ljublja­
na) -  Triest through limestone mountains gives 
a push of karst research.
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Schematic section o f the course o f Ljubljanica River. 1. Ml. Kozji vrh 916 m. 2. Trbuhovica spring, 3. Mt. 
Kozjak 896 m, 4. unknown underground course, 5. Mt. Gola Gorica 710 m, 6. Golobina Cave. 7. Karlovica 
caves, 8. Zxidnja jama. 9. Skocjanska (Tkalca) jama (Webergrottc), 10. Mt. Je/ensek 690 m, 11. Malograjska 
jama. 12. Unica river, 13. Mt. Ljubljanski vrh 813 m, 14. Ljubljanica springs
1856 Emperor Franz Joseph I. and Empress Elisabeth 
visit the Adelsberger Grotte. On this occasion 
E. Costa writes a detailed monography of the 
cave with a new plan drawn by Eng. Eunike 
(Uibach, 1858).
1866 During exploration of the 264 m deep Jama v 
Grizi (Abisso dei \io rti) four people die.
1866 New entrance is constructed to the Adelsberger 
Grotte.
1867 E. Mariot takes the first photos in the Adelsberg
Cave.
1872 Railway is installed in the Adelsberger Grotte 
to the Calvary Mount.
1874 An iron bridge is constructed over the Pivka 
• River in the Big Chamber of Adelsberger Grotte.
1879-1880 E. Mojsisovics, E. Tietze and E. Bittner, 
geologists make studies in karst of Bosnia and 
Hercegovina.
1883 The first speleological societies are founded in 
the Dinaric region, in Triest: the Kustenland 
Caving Section of the German and Austrian 
Alpin Club, and the Commissione Grotte della 
Societa degli Alpenisti Triest ini.
1884 Electricity is installed in the Adelsberger 
Grotte.
1885-1893 Franz Kraus. Austrian geologist and spe­
leologist investigates the Dinaric karst, discov­
ers new passages in Adelsberger Grotte in 1887.
1889 Foundation of Anthron, a speleological society 
with Slovene members.
1889 A. Penck publishes meteorological data mea­
sured in Saint Kanzian Cave. -  A. Hanke 
discovers Kacna jama, a big water cave.
1890 Expedition of Kustenland Caving Section 
reaches the final siphon (Dead Lake) in Saint 
Kanzian Cave (until 1991 here was the end of 
cave).
1893 E. A. Martel, famous French speleologist ex­
plores the Adelsberger Grotte and discovers new 
passages. Together with F. Kraus’ discoveries. 
Adelsberger Grotte became the longest cave in 
Europe (10 km), outpaced the Baradla Cave (8.7 
km).
Resurgence o f Laibach (Ljubljanica) River in the 19th 
century (‘'Austro-Hungarian Monarchy in writing 
and pictures". VI. 1891. p. 287.)
1893 J. Cvijic. Serbian geographer publishes his 
fundamental work “Das Kartsphanomenon” 
based on his observations in Dinaric karst. 
1899 A. Penck. German and W. M. Davis, American 
geographers make field trips in Bosnia and 
Hercegovina. Their observations and ideas of 
the cyclic evolution of karst became dominant 
on the development of karstmorphological con­
cepts for the next decades.
1908 F. Katzer investigates the Dinaric karst and 
opposes the Penck-Grund’s theory on karst 
groundwater level.
1910 Cave Exploration Society of Slovenia is estab­
lished (Drustvo za Raziskovanje jam Slovenije) 
in Ljubljana (Laibach).
1909-1913 Karoly Terzaghi. Hungarian geologist 
researches West Croatian karst and introduces 
new ideas in the development of polje.
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SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETIES IN THE ALCADI REGIONS
BEFORE 1914
EASTERN ALPS REGION (AUSTRIA)
1879 Verein fur Ilohlenkunde, Wien. Organized by 
Franz Kraus. First president: Prof. Ritter von 
Hauer, ll was the first speleological society of 
the world.
In 1881 the society joined to the Oesterreichi- 
schen Touristen-Club and became a section of 
it (Section fur llohlenkundc des Oesterreichi- 
schen Touristen-Club). From 1888: the section 
members worked in the “Section fiir Natur- 
kunde’*.
1893 Gesellschaft fiir llohlenforschungen in Steier- 
mark (Styria). Graz. Organizer: J. Pasching.
1907 Verein fiir Ilohlenkunde, Graz. President: II. 
Hock. This society soon became the centre of 
the whole Austrian speleological activity, and 
its name was changed to “Verein fiir Ilohlenkun­
de in Osterreich” in 1910. In the following years 
new sections arc organized:
1910 Sektionen des “Vercins fiir Ilohlenkunde in 
Osterreich” in Oberostcrrcich (Upper-Austria) 
and Semmering (Lower-Austria).
1911 Sektion des Vercins in Salzburg, Obersteier- 
rnark (Uppcr-Styria).
1913 Sektion des Vercins in Nieder-Osterreich (Low­
er-Austria) in Wien led by A. Hobelsberger and 
R. Saar.
Source: R. Saar-R. Pirkcr: Geschichte der Hohlcn-
forschung in Osterreich. Wien, 1979. -  Addenda bv
Heinz liming.
MORAVIAN KARST
1909 Jeskynni sekee Prirodovedeckeho Klubu, Brno 
(Cave Section of the Natural-history Club. 
Briinn)
1911 Mahrische Sektion des "Vercins fiir Ilohlen­
kunde in Osterreich“, Briinn (Brno)
Source: R. Saar-R. Pirkcr: Geschichte der Hohlen-
forschung in Osterreich. Wien, 1979. Addenda by J.
llromas, Prague.
CARPATHIANS (HUNGARY)
1910 Speleological Commission of the Hungarian 
Geological Society, Budapest. (Magyarhoni
Foldlani Tarsulat Barlangkutato Bizottsaga -  
Hohlenforschungskommission der Ungarischen 
Geologischen Gesellschaft.) Proposed by L. 
Loczy, organized by O. Kadic. First president: 
K. Siegmeth.
1912 The Speleological Commission became an inde­
pendent section of the Hungarian Geological 
Society. (Magyarhoni Foldlani Tarsulat Bar­
langkutato Szakoszlalya -  Der Fachsektion fiir 
Ilohlenkunde der Ungarischen Geologischen 
Gesellschaft.) President: M. I-enhossek.
In 1926 this section became the entirely inde­
pendent Hungarian Speleological Society (Ma­
gyar Barlangkutato Tarsulat).
DINARIC REGION
1883 Grottenabtcilung dcr Sektion Kiistenland der 
deutschcn und osterreichischen Alpenvercins. 
Tries!. Organized by A. Hanke, J. Marinic and 
F. Miiller.
In the year 1911 the “Grottenabtcilung der 
Sektion Kiistenland” united with “Hohlenfor- 
schcrvereins Hades” into the “Hohlenfor- 
schungsabteilung Hades dcr Sektion Kiistenland 
des D.u. 6 . A. V.” and their activity stopped at 
the end of World War I.
1883 Commissione Grolte della Societa degli Alpe- 
nisti Triestini, Trieste. Leading members: G. 
Gablovitz, C. Doria.
Changed from 1886: Commissione Grotte della 
Societa Alpina delle Guilia, Trieste.
1884 Club Touristi Triestini. Trieste. Leading per­
sons: G. A. Perko. R. Konvizka, E. Veit.
Work started 1893. lapsed 1912.
1889 Anihron. the first purely Slovenian cave society 
in Ljubljana (Laibach). leading members: A. 
Kraigher, M. Scber (Schabcr). A. Lavrencic, A. 
Dietrich, J. Ruzicka.
Suppressed: 1911.
1904 Commissione Grotte. Club Alpino Italiano, Se- 
zione Fiume.
1910 Drustvo za Raziskovanjc jam Slovenije (Cave 
Flxploration Society of Slovenia).
Sources: T. R. Shaw: History o f Cave Science. 
Crymvch, 1979. and informations o f A. Krajnc, Ljubl­
jana. by letter. Thanks.
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SOME OUTSTANDING PERSONS OF THE SPELEOLOGICAL 
AND KARSTOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN THE ALPS, CARPATHIAN. 
AND DINARIC REGIONS BEFORE 1914
ABSOLON, Karel (Boskowitz. 16.6.1877 -  Brno, 
6.10.1960): Moravian geographer, zoologist. He investi­
gated the Dinaric karst in 1908. discovered the subterra­
nean channel of Macocha in 1909-1914. Later he be­
came one of the most prominent scientists of cave fauna, 
prepared the “Biospeologia Balcanica". His greatest work 
is an extensive monograph in two volumes “The Mora­
vian Karst", published only after his death.
BARTHOLOMAEIDES L*szl6, Ladislaus Barthoto- 
maeides (Klenoc. 16.11.1754 -  Ochtina, 18.4.1825): 
Hungarian priest, historian. He supposed that the Baradla 
and the Budos Cave (Domica) belong to one cave system. 
His work: Inclyti Superioris Ungariae Comitatus Gombri- 
ensis notitia... (Leutshoviae. 1806-1808).
BEL M&ty&s, Matthias Bel, Be/ius (Ocsova, 24.3.1684 
-Pozsony, 29 8 1749): teacher, historian, polymath. He 
collected vast number of 
geographical and historical 
data of Hungary, included 
caves. His principal work: 
Notitia Hungariae novae his- 
torico geographica. Partially 
published in Vienna, 
1735-1742.
BERTARELLI, Luigi Vittorio (Milano, 1859 -  Milano, 
1926): journalist, speleologist. He founded the Italian 
Touring Club (1894) and the speleological commission 
of Club Alpino Italiano in Milano in 1897; explored a 450 
m deep pothole in Istria, which was one of the deepest 
shafts in the world in that time (now: Abisso Bertarelli).
BEUDANT, Frangois-Sulpice (Paris, 5.9.1787 -  Pa­
ris. 9.12.1850): French mineralogist, geologist, univ. prof.
in Avignon, Marseille, Paris. 
Invited by the Austrian chan- 
sery for geological investiga­
tion he travelled through 
Hungary during 9 months in 
1818, visiting caves too. His 
work: Voyage minbralogique 
et gbologique, en Hongrie, 
pendant I’annbe 1818. Paris. 
1822.
BREDECZKY Samuel (Nbmetjakubja. 18.3.1772 -  
Lemberg. 20.6.1812): priest, teacher, writer. During his 
excursion in the early 1800-es he visited several caves 
of North-Hungary (Dembnyfalva etc.) and described 
them. One of his works published in Vienna in 1807: 
Beschreibung der ausserst merkwurdigen Hohle Baradla.
BUCHHOLTZ Gybrgy, jr., Georg [G eorgius] Buch- 
hottz (Kbsm£rk, 3.11.1688 -  Kbsmbrk, 3.8.1737): 
priest, naturalist, investigator of Magas-Tbtra Mountains 
(High Tatra. Vysokb Tatry). In 1719, he surveyed the 
Dembnyfalva and Szilice caves, and prepared longitudi­
nal sections of them.
CHOLNOKY Jen6 (Veszprbm. 23.7.1870 -  Budapest. 
5.7.1950): professor of geography at Kolozsvbr (from 
1905) and Budapest Univer­
sity (1921-1940). In 
Transylvania he investigat­
ed the Csoklovina Cave, 
Torda and Rbv canyon etc. 
He studied later the Dinaric 
karst and became the presi­
dent of the Hungarian Spele­
ological Society. One of his 
early works on karst: Vorlau- 
figer Bericht uber meine Karststudien. Abrbgb du Bull, 
de la Socibtb Hongroise de Geographie. Vol. XLII-XLVII. 
1914. pp. 48-70., Budapest.
CVIJIC, Jovan (Loznica, Serbia, 6.10 1865-Beograd, 
16.1.1927): Serbian geographer, karstmorphologist. He 
was a research worker of Prof. A. Penck at Vienna 
University. After many investigations, he published his 
main work “Das Karstphanomen" in 1893, one of the most 
fundamental studies on karstmorphology. His posthu­
mous work “La gbographie des terrains calcaires" was 
published in 1960 in Belgrade.
DANES, Jin (Novij Dvor, Pavlov. 23.8.1880 -  1928): 
geographer, a disciple of Richthofen (Berlin) and Penck 
(Wien). He investigated the Dinaric karst with J. Cvijib in 
1901-02, Neretva Valley 1904, later surveyed tropical 
karst in Jamaica, Cuba, Java etc. One of his early works: 




DAVIS, William Morris (Philadelphia, Pa. USA, 
12.2.1850- Pasadena, Calif. 5.2.1934): US geographer, 
geologist, meteorologist, founder of the science of geo­
morphology. In 1890 he became professor of physical 
geography at Harvard University. In 1899. together with 
A. Penck he studied the karst phenomena of Dinaric 
Mountains. His principal speleological work: Origin of 
Limestone Cavern (1930).
DIVALD K6roly (Selmecbbnya, 1.11.1830 -  Eperjes, 
1897): Hungarian pharmaceutist, photographer (French 
origin). He took the first photographs in the B6la and 
Baradla caves in the 1880-es. He published photoalbums 
of caves (B6la Cave, 1887, Baradla 1890).
FRIVALDSZKY J6nos (Rajec, 17.6.1822 -  Budapest. 
29.3.1895): zoologist, the first Hungarian researcher of 
cave fauna from 1850-es. 
His chief work: Adatok a ma- 
gyarhoni barlangok faun6j6- 
hoz (Data to the cave fauna 
of Hungary). Mathem. 6s 
term. tud. kozl. 1865. Buda­
pest.
HERMAN Ott6 (Breznb- 
b6nya, 26.6.1835 -  Buda­
pest, 27.12.1914): Hungari­
an naturalist, ethnologist. 
After discovery of stone 
tools of Ice Age man in 1891 
he proposed the excavation 
in Bukk Mountains’ caves.
HERTOD von TODTENFELD, Johann Ferdinand 
(?-?): physician, physicist from Brunn (Brno). He pub­
lished in 1669 a book of medical contents “Tartaro-Mastix 
Moraviae...", in which particular attention was given to 
the material “unicornum fossile", the bones of pleistocene 
mammals found in caves and prepared as medical 
“golden powder". He described his own experiences on 
caves of the Moravian Karst, especially the Sloup caves.
HOHENWART (HOCHENWARTH), Count Franz Jo­
sef Hanibal (Laibach, 24.5.1771 -  Laibach, 2.8.1844): 
a member of a Carniolian aristocratic family, explorer of 
the Adelsberger Grotte. He published a guide book with 
A. Schaffenrath’s 18 engravings in 1830-32.
GAFFAREL, Jacques (Mane, Haute-Provence, 1601 
-Sigonce, 1680): French priest, polymath. His work, “Le 
monde souterrain" (1654) may be the first book on caves.
GORTANI, Michele (Lugo di Spagna, 16.1.1883 -  
Tolmezzo, 1966): speleologist, geologist, university pro­
fessor. He explored the Dinaric karst and described in 
his early work: “Fenomeni carsici nel terreni paleozoici 
della Carnia orientate" 1909. In 1929 he organized and 
led the Instituto Italiano di Speleologia, its museum and 
biospeleological station in Postumia (Postojna).
GRUBER, Thobias (Wien, 12.9.1744 -  Prague, 
31.3.1806): priest, teacher, architect. He surveyed the 
Zirknitzer See (Cerknisko jezero) and the impressive 
“jamas". His work: “Briefe hydrographischen und physika- 
lischen Inhalts aus Krain...” with illustrations and two 
maps (Wien, 1781).
GRUND, Alfred (Prague-Smichow, 3.8.1875 -  Se- 
mendria, Serbia, 11.11.1914, killed in action) geogra­
pher, hydrologist, a disciple of A. Penck. He became 
assistant professor of the Department of Geography at 
Vienna University, professor in Prague in 1910. He 
investigated the hydrology of Dinaric karst, and his final 
result was the theory of “karst groundwater”, connected 
with the Penck’s concepts of karst evolution.
HACQUET, Georges Jacques Belsazar (Conquet, 
Bretagne, 1740 -  Vienna, 10.1.1815): French physician, 
naturalist, univ. professor. He practised as doctor of 
medicine at Idria (Idrija, Krain) and became professor of 
anatomy in Laibach (Ljubljana), 1766-1787. Travelling 
through Hungary he visited and described some caves. 
His work: Neueste physikalisch-politische Reisen in den 
Jahren 1788-1789 durch die Dacischen und Sarmati- 
schen Oder Nordlichen Karpathen. Nurnberg, 1790.
JEANNEL, Ren6 (Toulouse, 1879 -  Paris, 1965): 
French zoologist, speleologist. Best remembered for his 
work on subterranean coleopterans of the family Anisoto- 
midae. His exploration with E. Rakovitza in the Carpathi­
an caves yielded many species of troglobiont fauna.
JORDAN K&roly (Budapest, 15.12.1871 -  Budapest, 
24.12.1959): Hungarian professor of mathematics, cave 
explorer, alpinist, vice-president of the Speleological 
Commission in 1910. He explored the deep shafts (pot­
holes) of Als6-hegy in 1911.
KADIC Ottok6r (Opazova, Slavonia, 29.7.1876 -  Bu­
dapest, 27.2.1957): Hungarian geologist, palaeontolo­
gist. He is the founder of the 
Hungarian scientific cave 
exploration, organizer of the 
Speleological Commission 
(1910), of the Hungarian 
Speleological Society 
(1926). Editor of the first 
speleological bulletin. Bar- 
langkutatbs -  Hohlenfor- 
schung from 1913.
KATZER, Friedrich (Rokytzan [Rokycany] Bohemia, 
5.6.1861. -  Agram (Zagreb) 3.2.1925): Austrian geolog­
ist, karsthydrologist, who was an opponent of Penck- 
Grund concept on “karst groundwater” in his work “Karst 
und Karsthydrographie" (Sarajevo, 1909).
KIRCHER, Athanasius (Geisa. Abbacy of Fulda, Thu­
ringia, 2.5.1601 -  Roma, 27.11.1680); German Jesuit 
priest and scholar, author of “Mundus subterraneus" 
(1664), one of the earliest works on caves.
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KORABINSZKY Janos Maty£s, Johann Matthias Ko- 
rabinsky (Eperjes, 23.2.1740 -  Pozsony, 23.6.1811): 
redactor, cartographer. He published a detailed encyclo­
paedia of Hungary mentioned many caves. (Geogra- 
phisch-historisches und Producten-Lexikon von Ungarn. 
Pressburg, 1786.)
KRAUS, Franz (Vienna, 28.2.1834 -  Vienna, 
12.1.1897): Austrian merchant, speleologist. He is the 
founder and 2nd vice-president of the first speleological 
society in Vienna (Verein fur Hohlenforschhung, 1879). 
He organized speleological expeditions to the Dinaric 
karst in the 1880-es, explored the Anerlbauerloch Cave 
in the Alps near Gams in 1881-82, which bears now his 
name (Krausgrotte, a tourist cave). His principal work: 
Hohlenkunde (Vienna, 1894).
KREBS, Norbert (Leoben, Styria, 29.8.1876 -  Berlin, 
5.12.1947): Austrian geographer, professor at Vienna 
and Berlin University. He was a disciple of A. Penck and 
follower his geomorphological concepts on karst develop­
ment. He investigated the karst features on his excursion 
in Bosnia, Hercegovina, and Dalmatia in 1899.
MARK6 K&roly, Sr. (L6- 
cse, 25.9.1791 -  Villa Ap- 
peggi, Italia, 19.11.1860): 
Hungarian painter, a promi­
nent representative of the 
classical landscape-paint­
ing. In 1821 he made six 
gouache pictures on Baradla 
Cave.
MARTEL, Edouard Alfred (Pontoise. Seine-et-Oise, 
1.7.1859 -  Montbrizon/Loire, 3.6.1938): French speleolo­
gist, the most successful explorer in the history of cave 
research. Besides France, his exploration work took 
place in eighteen countries from 1888 to 1913. In the 
course of his 26 annual expeditions (campaigns) he 
explored about 1500 caves, incl. 110 shafts (gouffres). 
He was the first man in 90 shafts and 30 big horizontal 
caves, never been entered before. He explored the 
Dinaric caves (1893) and visited the Aggtelek area 
(1898). His scientific activity was also important (Les 
abimes. 1894, Paris: Nouveau Traitb des Eaux Souter- 
raines. 1921, Paris).
KRIZ, Martin (Brunn-Losch, 14.11.1841 -  Steinitz 
[ZdciniceJ Moravia, 5.4.1916): lawyer, archaeologist, spe­
leologist. He investigated the Moravian caves (Sumbera 
1864, caves near Jedownitz and Holstein 1893, excava­
tion in Prednost 1894), took the first photographs in 
Moravian caves (1880). He became famous due to his 
paleontological and archaeological explorations of Sloup, 
Kulna and Pekbrne caves. Together with F. Koudelka he 
published a comprehensive work “The guide to the 
Moravian caves" (1. vol. 1900, 2. vol. 1902, Zdbnice).
LINDNER, Antonio Federico (Montagna, Italy, 
22.7.1800 -  ?, 19.9.1841): mining engineer. He studied 
in Vienna and Selmecbbnya (Schemnitz). From 1833, he 
lived in Triest, organized the exploration of Dinaric karst, 
especially of the subterranian rivers close to Triest for 
water supply.
L6CZY Lajos, Sr. (Pozsony, 3.11.1849 -  Balaton- 
arbcs, 13.5.1920): geologist, geographer, explorer. He 
became the professor of ge­
ography at the Budapest 
University (1889-1908), di­
rector of the Hungarian Geo­
logical Institute from 1908. 
He made excavation in the 
Barbt-hegy Cave, near 6ru- 
zsin (Ruzin, Slovakia) in 
1876.
MARINELLI, Olinto (Udine, 1874 -  Firenze, 1926): 
I speleologist, became professor of geography at Firenze 
I University. He investigated the caves and karst in the 
I Eastern Italian Alps, was a leading member of Speleolog- 
| ical Society in Udine from 1898.
MARTINITSCH (Martinib), Josef (Triest. 4.10.1838 -  
Triest. 6.12.1915): speleologist. He organized a working 
group to explore the underground course of Reka near 
St. Kanzian in 1883. His fellow-workers were A. Hanke 
and F. Muller. In Kacna jama he descended to the bottom 
(-304 m).
MARTONNE, Emmanuel de (Chabris, 1873. -  
Sceaux, 1955): French geographer. He founded the first 
geographical laboratory at Rennes University, and orga­
nized the Institute of Geography at Sorbonne in 1909. 
Travelling in Transylvania, he investigated karst phenom­
ena (Le Massif du Bihar, Roumania. Annales de G6o- 
graphie, 1922. XXXI. pp. 313-340. Paris)
MOSER, Ludwig Karl (Teschen [Cieszyn], Austrian 
Silesia, 7.11.1845 -  Bozen, South Tirol. 2.6.1918): teach­
er, speleologist. He studied the origin of ice in the caves 
of Alps from 1883. He made also excavations in caves 
near Aurisina (Vlasca pecina 1886-98), Gabrovica etc.
MORK, Alexander von Mbrkenstein (Przemysl, Gali­
cia, 12.12.1887 -  Nisko. Galicia. 23.10.1914, killed in 
action): Austrian speleologist. He surveyed the caves of 
Salzburg from 1909 (Dachstein-Mammuthohle and -Eis- 
hohle, Eisriesenwelt etc.), founded the section of Verein 
fur Hohlenkunde in Salzburg in 1911. According to his 
wish his mortal remains were placed to Eisriesenwelt in 
1925.
MULLER, Friedrich (Kassel. Hessen, 29.11.1842 -  
Triest, 20.1.1919): technician, speleologist, foundation 
member of Kustenland Caving Section in Triest in 1883. 
With A. Hanke and J. Marinitsch he explored the Dinaric 
caves, in particular the Reka course from 1883.
NAGEL, Joseph Anton (Rittberg, Westphalia, 
3.2.1717 -  1800): German mathematician, speleologist. 
He became attached to the Austrian Court and accompa-
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nied the Emperor to Krain’s caves. In Austria he investi­
gated the Geldloch and Drachenloch (1747), explored 
Adelsberger Grotte. Planina Cave, Crna jama in Krain 
(1748), visited and described three Moravian caves: 
Macocha, Sloup, Cisarska (1748). He made the first plan 
of Adelsberger Grotte and other caves of Carniola (1748).
NYARY Jen6 (Bagonya, 29.2.1836 -  Piliny, 
29.6.1914): Hungarian archaeologist. He made excava­
tions in Baradla Cave 1876-77. His main work: Az 
aggteleki barlang mint oskori temeto. (The Aggtelek Cave 
as a prehistoric cemetery) Budapest, 1881.
PENCK, Albrecht (Leipzig, 25.9.1858 -  Prague, 
7.3.1945): German geographer, professor in Vienna in 
1885, follower Prof. F. von Richthofen at Berlin University 
1906-26. He was one of the most outstanding scientists 
on geomorphology, studying the Dinaric karst phenome­
na too. His early works on karst: Geomorphologische 
Studien aus der Hercegovina. Z. Deut. Osterreich. Alpen- 
ver., 1900; Uber Karstphanomen. 1904.
PERKO, Ivan Andrej, PERCO. G.A. (Volosca [Volos- 
ko], Istra [Istria] 14.11.1876 -  Triest, 17.4.1941): spele­
ologist. He was a student of L. K. Moser, explored more 
than 100 unknown caves in Dinaric karst, became secre­
tary of Cave Research Commission in Triest (1909), later 
director of Postumia Cave (Postojnska jama). He 
launched the establishment of the first biospeleological 
station in the world and a speleological museum.
PETfeNYI Salamon Ja-
nos (Abelova, 30.7.1799 -  
Pest, 5.10.1855): Hungarian 
ornithologist, paleontologist, 
who surveyed and described 
many caves in Bihar Moun­
tains (Transylvania) in 1854.
RACOVITZA, Emile G. (Iasi, 15.11.1868 -  Cluj, 
19.11.1947) Rumanian zoologist, one of the founders of 
biospeology. He organized the Speological Institute in 
Cluj in 1920. His principal work: Essai sur les problbmes 
biospbologiques. 1907, Paris.
RAISZ Keresztely (Toporc, 1766 -  Kortvblyes, 
13.8.1849): Hungarian surveyor in Gbmor county. He 
surveyed the Baradla Cave (Aggtelek) in 1801. (Topo- 
graphische Beschreibung der im Gomorer Komitate bey 
dem Dorfe Agtelek befindlicher Hohle Baradla. In: Bre- 
detzky S.: Neue Beytrage zur Topographie und Statistik 
des Konigreichs Ungarn. Vienna, Triest. 1807.)
REICHENBACH, Karl (Stuttgart, 12.4.1788 -  Leipzig, 
19. 1. 1869): polyhistor, technician, inventor. He was a 
friend of count Hugo Salm, the holder of the domain in 
Moravian Karst, and director of his factories (1821 -1840). 
He completed the first geological map of Blansko (1834), 
executed the first levelling measurements in the Moravian 
Karst. His main work: Geologische Mitteilungen aus 
Mahren. (Wien, 1834).
RICHTER, Eduard (Mannesdorf a. Leithagebirge, 
3.10.1847 -  Graz, 6.2.1905): Austrian geographer, a 
member of the “Viennese or Penck's morphologic 
school". He studied the glaciers of Alps and the morphol­
ogy of high mountains, as well as the karst phenomena 
of the Dinaric region ("Beitrage zur Landeskunde Bosni- 
ens und der Herzegowina", 1907). From 1886 he was 
professor of geography at the University of Graz.
SALM-REIFFENSCHEIDT, Hugo (Wien, 1 4 1776- 
?): count, member of a Bohemian aristocratic family, 
holder of the domain Rbjec, a great intellectual and 
enlightener, polymath. He explored the Moravian Karst, 
e. g. the descent into the Macocha chasm and penetration 
on the Punkva River in 1808. He took part in the 
establishment of the Moravia-Silesian Francis Museum 
in Brunn (Brno) in 1817.
SARTORY Jbzsef (Koszeg? 1766 -  Szomolnok, 
18.6.1839): Hungarian surveyor, mining engineer. He 
explored the Baradla Cave near Aggtelek and drawed 
the first plan of it in 1794.
SAWICKI, Ludomir (Vienna, 1884 -  Krakow, 1928): 
geographer, a disciple of Penck, follower Davis' theory 
on cyclic evolution. He explored the Dinaric karst, was 
qualified as a lecturer at Krakow University in 1910. His 
early karst work: “Ein Beitrag zum geographischen Zyklus 
im Karst" (Geogr. Zeitschr. XV., 1909).
SCHAFFENRATH, Alois (Laibach, 10.7.1794-Adels- 
berg, 14.9.1836): engineer, cave painter. He was man­
ager of the Adelsberger Grotte in the 1820-es, 30-es. 
During this time, he made nice drawings of the cave and 
published them in a guide book by help of Count F. J. H. 
Hohenwart in 1830-32.
SCHMIDL, Adolf (Konigswart, Bohemia, 18.5.1802 -  
Buda, 20.11.1863): professor of geography in Vienna 
(1847), Buda (1857). “Fa­
ther of modern speleology" 
(J. Cvijib). He explored the 
caves of Carniola (Krain) in 
1850-56, then Baradla and 
Szilice caves (1858), the 
karst in Bihar Mountains 
(1858-62), Abaliget Cave 
(1863) etc. His principal 
works: Die Hohlen und Grot- 
ten von Adelsberg, Lueg, Planina und Laas. Vienna, 
1854; Die Baradla-Hohle bei Aggtelek und die Lednice- 
Eishohle bei Szilitze im Gomorer Comitate Ungarns. 
Vienna, 1856; Die osterreichischen Hohlen. Vienna, 
1858; Das Bihar-Gebirge an der Grenze von Ungarn und 
Siebenburgen. Vienna. 1863; Die Abaligeter Hohle. 
Vienna, 1863.
SCHMIDT Ferdinand (Sopron, 20.2.1791 -  Laibach, 
16.2.1878): Hungarian merchant, naturalist, who lived in 
Laibach from 1814, surveyed the caves of Carniola 
(Krain) and made collection of cave animals. His principal 
work: Systematisches Verzeichniss der in der Provinz 
Krain vorkommenden Land-Susswasser-Conchylien, mit 
Angabe der Fundorte. Laibach, 1847.
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SIEGMETH Kdroly (Znaim, Moravia, 11.17.1845 -  
Munkbcs, 21.4.1912): railway engineer, cave explorer.
He became the first presi­
dent of the Hungarian Spele­
ological Commission in 
1910, published several pa­
pers on caves and compiled 
the first bibliography of Hun­
garian caves.
STASZIC, Stanislaw (Pila, 6.11.1755 -  Warshaw. 
20.1.1826): Polish geologist. He travelled in Hungary in 
1799, visited the Baradla, 
Dembnyfalva and some 
Transylvanian caves. He 
prepared a geological map 
of Hungary and published in 
Poland. (O Ziemirodztwie 
Karpatow, i innych gor i row- 
nin Polski. Warshaw. 1815.)
STROMPL G£bor (Nagyszentmih£ly, 12.12.1885 -  
Jassi, 22.8.1945) Hungarian geographer, speleologist. 
He surveyed the caves of Zemplbn county (1910), Abauj- 
Gomor county (1911), Vargyas canyon in Transylvania 
(1912).
these: Die EhredesHertzogthums Crain (Laybach, 1689) 
mentioned many caves of Carniolan karst.
VASS Imre (Rozsnyb. 4 6.1795 -  Sbrospatak, 
20.3.1863): Hungarian surveyor in Gomor county. He 
discovered and mapped 4.5 km new passages in Baradla 
Cave (Aggtelek) in 1825, and published the first scientific
description of the whole cave in Hungarian and German. 
(Neue Beschreibung der Agteleker Hohle des Gbmorer 
Comitates in Ungarn. sammtGrundriss, Durchschnitt und 
Situations-Plan. Pest, 1831.)
TERZAGHI, Karl Anton (Prague, 2.10.1883 -  Cam­
bridge. Mass. 25.10.1963): geologist, engineer. On be­
half of the Hungarian Geological Institute he investigated 
the Croatian karst around Buccari, Lika, Draga Valley 
and Gacko polje in 1909-10. He became professor in 
Istambul, Vienna (1929), Cambridge (Mass ). He is the 
founder of the science of soil mechanics. His principal 
work on Dinaric karst: Beitrage zur Hydrographie und 
Morphologie des kroatischen Karstes. Mitt. Jahr. Kgl. 
Ungar. Reichsanstalt. Budapest, 1913.
TORMA Zsbfia (Csicsbkeresztur, 1840 -  Szbszvbros. 
14.11.1899) archaeologist, the first Hungarian woman 
cave explorer. Her main work: A nbndori barlangcsopor- 
tozat (Cave groups of Nbndor). In: Erdblyi Muzeum, VII. 
Kolozsvbr, 1880.
TOWNSON, Robert (7-1799): English traveller and 
mineralogist. In 1793 he made a journey through Hun­
gary, on account of which he published in 1797 under 
the title “Travels in Hungary" (London). He gave a 
description on several caves.
VALVASOR, Johann 
Weichard, Weikhard (Lai­
bach, 28.5.1641 -Gurkfeld. 
Unterkrain. 19.9.1693): 
Austrian baron, polyhistor. 
He travelled through Ger­
many, Italy, France, North- 
Africa. and published more 
books, which have valuable 
source materials. One of
VIGSIUS, Martin Alexander, Vichs (Lublice, Silesia, 
? -  Saratice, 14.2.1689): German friar from the monas­
tery in Zbbrdovice near Brunn (Brno). He published in 
1663 the book “Vallis Baptismi alias Kyriteinensis". In this 
religious work he described also the Moravian Karst, its 
caves and other karst phenomena (Vypustek Cave, 
Vokounka chasm, Macocha chasm, etc ).
WANKEL, Jindrich (Prague. 15. 7. 1821 -  Blansko. 
5. 4 1897): Moravian physician, speleologist, archaeolo­
gist (called “Father of the Moravian prehistory"). He was 
the first systematic research worker in the Moravian 
Karst, who explored and documented almost all important 
caves. He obtained an immense quantity of paleontologi­
cal and archaeological materials. He discovered in 1871 
the famous “Burial of the Hallstatt Magnate’ in the Byci 
skbla cave.
WERNHER Gybrgy, Georg Wernher. Georgius Wern- 
herus (? -  1567): court councillor of Ferdinand I. Hun­
garian king in Pozsony. He investigated the Hungary’s 
mineral waters and thermal springs, mentioned caves in 
his work “De Admirandis Hungariae" and described the 




SPELEOLOGICAL PERIODICALS IN THE ALPS, CARPATHIAN 
AND DINARIC REGIONS BEFORE 1914
1880-81 “Literatur-Anzeigers”
Publisher: Verein fur Hohlenkunde, Vienna 
Editor: Felix Kamer and Franz Kraus 
The “Literatur-Anzeigers” was the first spe­
leological journal not only in the ALCADI 
regions, but in the world.
1883-88 “Mittheilungen der Section fur Hohlen­
kunde des Oesterreichischen Touristen-Club" 
Publisher: Section mentioned above, in Vi­
enna.
1883- “Chronik der Section Kiistenland des deut- 
schen und osterreichischen Alpenvereins” 
Publisher: Section mentioned above, in Tri- 
est.
1885- “Atti e memorie” (1885. No. 1.)
Publisher: Societa degli Alpenisti Triestini, 
Triest. Successor: Societa Alpina delle 
Giulie (1888. No. 2., 1893. No. 3.).
1893 “Mitteilungen der Gesellschaft fur Hohlen- 
forschungen in Steiermark”
Publisher: above society in Graz.
1908-11 “Mitteilungen fur Hohlenkunde”
Publisher: Verein fur Hohlenkunde in Graz.
1911- “Mitteilungen fur Hohlenkunde”
Publisher: Verein fiir Hohlenkunde in Oster- 
reich.
1913- “Barlangkutatas” (Hohlenforschung) in 
Hungarian and German languages 
Publisher: Speleological Section of the Hun­
garian Geological Society, Budapest 
Editor: Ottokar Kadic
BARLANGKUTATAS
tVLVKIVT NtGYSZER MEG/ELENd FOLY6iRAT
KU9JA
A MAGYARHOM F OLD TAM TARSULAT B ARLAN GJfUT A T 6




1. kOt e t .
BUDAPEST, 1913.
b a r l a n g k u t a t A s
(H 0K U .V M )IU  O IL 'S  O)
MERTELJ AHRESSCH RIFT
HEXAUSCCGCbOl*0*
DER FACHSEKTION FCR HOHLEMCUVDE DER 
CNGARISCHEN GEOIOGJSCHEN GESELLSCHATT







T. R. Shaw: History of Cave Science. Crymych, 1979. 
R. Saar-R. Pirker: Geschichte der Hohlenforschung 
in Osterreich
Mag. Heinz liming, Austria, by letter
Gcllert-hegy Cave, the name- 
giving object o f Pest (Buda­
pest), drawn by G. Keleti 
(„ Vasdrtiapi Ojsdg ”, 1866)
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List of Hungarian cave bibliographies 
(works published before 1914)
After K. Berta lath 1965
1
! So.i Author Title Published in










>■ Siegmeth Karoly- 
Horusitzky Henrik 
(Kadic Otlokar)
A magvarorszagi barlangok s az ezekre 
vonatkozo adatok irodalmi jegvzeke. 
1549-1913.
Zusammenfassung der Literatur iiber 
die Hohlen Ungams. 1549-1913. 
(Summarizing of literature about the 
Hungarian caves. 1549-1913)
A m. kir. Foldtani 
Intezet Kiadvanyai. 
Publikationen der 
kgl. ungar. Geolo- 
gischen Reichs- 
anstalt, Budapest. 
1914. pp. 25-68. 43 114 245 267 669
2. Csiki Emo- 
MihtSk Otto
A hazai barlangok elovilaganak imdal- 
ma. kulonos tekinteltel a barlangi boga- 
rakra. 1850-1913.
Faunistische Literatur der Hohlenfauna 
Ungams mit besondercr Rucksidit auf 
die Hohlenkafer. 1850-1913. 
(Bibliography of Hungarian cave fau­
na. 1850-1913)
Ibid.
1914. pp. 69-74. 17 24 49 90
3- Bokor Elemer- 
1 Kadic Ottokar)
Bibliographia spelaeologica hungarica 
1897-1920
Barlangkutatis -  
Hohlenforschung 
Vol. Vm. No. 1-1. 




Bokor F'lemer Bibliographia spelaeologica hungarica Barlangkutatas -  
Hohlenforschung 
Vol. IX. No. 1-4. 
pp. 62-64. 1992. 2 18 3 23
! 5- Kubacska
A.(ndras)
Bibliographia spelaeologica hungarica. 
Amagyarbarlangtani irodalom jegy'ze- 
ke. Verzeichnis der ungarisdien spe- 
laeologischen Literatur. (Hungarian 
cave bibliography) 1801-1926.
Barlangkutatas -  
Hohlenforschung 
Vol. XIV-XV No. 
1-4. pp. 115-126. 
1927 1 3 6 4 14
6.
: KubacskaA.(ndras|
A magyar barlangtani irodalom jegyze- 
ke. Bibliographia spelaeologica hunga­
rica. (Hungarian cave bibliography) 
1484-1850.
Barlangvilag 
Vol. II. No. 1-2. 





Amagyarbarlangtani irodalom jegyze- 
ke. (Hungarian cave bibliography) 
1769-1925
Barlangvilag 
Vol. IV. No. 1. pp. 
18-24. 1934. 5 63 32 16 116
8 KerekesJ.Iozscf)
Bibliographia spelaeologica hungarica 
(I. kozlemeny) Hungarian cave biblio­
graphy. I. part. 1798-1912
Barlangvilag 
Vol. VII. No. 3-4. 
pp. 49-52. 1937. 1 3 12 40 56
9. Kerekes Jozsef Bibliographia spelaeologica hungarica 
(11. kozlemeny) Hungarian cave biblio­
graphy, part il. 1913-1927
Barlangvilag
Vol. v m .  No. 1-2. 




Bibliographia spelaeologica hungarica. 
Addenda et corrigenda. (Hungarian 
cave bibliography. Addition and cor­
rection) 1691-1943
Karszt- es barlang- 
kutatas. Vol. VDL 
pp. 167-181. 1972 
(1973) 7 55 21 16 99
103 281 358 409 1151
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF HISTORICAL 
RECORDS ON KARST A N D  CAVE 
EXPLORATION PUBLISHED 
IN "KARSZT ES BARLANG" 
FROM 1961 TO 1990
RAI.AZS Denes (1982): Cholnoky Jeno szerepe a karszttudomany fej- 
lodeseben. (The role of Jeno Cholnoky in the development of the 
science of karsfD No. I. pp. 1-8. (Hungarian, with English and 
Russian a list ra els.)
R.XLA7S Denes (1982): Az tsudalatos Baraglya nevu barlang. l.osonczi 
Istvan konvvc 1773-bol. (The wonderful Baraglya (Baradlal Cave, 
by Istvan l.osonczi, 17731. -  No. 11. pp. 97 100. (Hungarian, with 
English and Russian abstracts).
B.XRTHA Ixijos (1971): Masfel evszazados adat egy idoszakos forrasrol. 
<150 years old data on an intermittent spring.) - No. II. pp. 69-70. 
(Hungarian, with German. Russian and Esperanto abstracts.)
REN DEFY ljdszlo (1962): Sartory Jozsef banyamernok 1794. evbeli 
lerkepe az aggtelcki Baradla-barlangrdl. (J. Sartory's plan of the 
Baradla Cave, Aggtelek from 1794.) -  No. 1. pp. 3-9. (Hungarian, 
with German and Russian abstracts.)
BEN DEFY Ldszld (1963): Regi leirasok az aggtelcki Baradla-barlangrol. 
Korabinskv J. 1781, Csokonai Vitez M. 1801, Petofi S. 1845, Vay 
M. 1823. (Old descriptions of Baradla Cave, Aggtelek, by J. Ko- 
rabin.sky 1781, M. Csokonai Vitez 1801, S. Petofi 1845, M. Vay 
18231 No. II. pp. 49-54. (Hungarian, with German and Russian 
abstracts.)
BEXDELY I m s : In (1964): Aggtelcki utazas 1892-ben. (Travel to 
Aggtelek in 1892.) - No. 11. pp. 59-61. (Hungarian.)
RERTAI.A.X Karoly (1977): Date record on the History of Hungarian 
Speleological Research. Special Issue, pp. 61-64. (English edition, 
the original Hungarian text is published in Karszt es Barlang. 1977. 
/  II. pp. 43 -46.)
ROGSCH ImszIo (1982): Visszaemlekezesetn Kadic Ottokarra. (My 
Memory about Ottokar Kadic.) -  No. 1. pp. 17-21. (Hungarian, with 
English and Russian summon.)
DARVAS Istvan (1964): Adalekok az Aggtelcki (Baradla)-barlang be- 
.1 a rasa es felterkepezese tortenetehez. irodalm ahoz es bibliografiaja- 
hoz. (Contributions to the history of exploration and cartography of 
Aggtelek |Baradlal Cave, and to its bibliography.) - No. 1. pp. I II. 
(Hungarian, with German and Russian abstracts.)
DENES Gydrgv (1969): Az Aggteleki-barlang mcgjelenesc a toldrajzi 
szakirodalmunkban. ('Hie first mention of Aggtelek Cave in the 
geographical literature.) No. 1. pp. 5-8. (Hungarian, with German. 
Russian, and Esperanto abstracts.)
DENES Gydrgv (1970a): Az elso irodalmi adat a Tomai-Also-hegy 
zsombolyaiml. (The first mention of the shafts of Also Mount, in 
Toma county by R. Townson.) No. 1. pp. 19-20. (Hunganan. with 
German. Russian, ami Esperanto abstracts.)
DENES Gydrgv (1970b): A Dobs in a i-j eg barlang es klimajanak kutatasa. 
(Exploration of Dobsina Ice Cave and its climate.) -  No. 11. pp. 85-88. 
(Hungarian, with German. Russian, and Esperanto abstracts.)
DENES Gydrgv (1978): A csikszentdomokosi K opes l. (On the Kdpcst 
at Csikszeiitdomnkos, Transylvania, Rumania.) - No. 1 11. pp. 35-38. 
(Hungarian, with English and Russian abstracts.)
DENES Istvan (1990): Szemelvenyek a homorodalmasi Orban Balazs- 
barlang kutai&iorlenctebdl. (Passages from the research-history of 
the Orban Balazs Cave, Transylvania). -  No. II. pp. 123-126. 
(Hungarian, with English abstract.)
FODOR Istvan (1977): Speleocliinatological research in Hungary: 
Results and Speleothcrapcutic Applications. -  Special Issue, pp. 
31 34. (English edition.)
HADORAS Sdndor (1987): Jonas Jozsef 19. szazad eleji leirasa a 
Baradla-barlangrol. (J. Jonas’ description about the Baradla Cave in 
the early years of the 19th century. No. I II. pp. 23-26. (Hungarian, 
with English summary.)
HADORAS Sdndor (1988): Schinidl Adolf (1802-1863). (A. Schmidt. 
1802-1863). No. 1. pp. 37-42. (Hungarian, with English abstract.)
HADORAS Sdndor (1988): Ahnasi Balogh Pal. (P. Ahnasi Balogh.) 
No. 11. pp. 107-110. (Hungarian, with English summon .)
HADORAS Sdndor (1989): 'Hie most outstanding persons of the 
lliuigarian Speleology. Special Issue, pp. 97-99. (English edition.)
HA!A Jozsef (1990): Barlangi kepzddmenyek a nepi gvogyaszatban. 
(Kthnomedical applications of dripstones in the Carpathian Basin in 
the 18-20th centuries.) No. 1. pp. 29-32. (Hungarian with short 
English summary.)
HAZS1JNSZKY Tamds (1986): Czaran Gyula. (Gy. Czaran.) No. II. 
pp. 119 122. (Hungarian. with English and Russian summary.)
HORVATH Csaba KORSOS Zoltdn (1988): Melielv l.ajos emlekezete. 
(In Mcmoriain L. Melielv.) - No. I. pp. 43 46. (Hunganan. with 
English abstract.)
JUHAS7. Xfarton (1986): A Pisznice-barlang megismercsenek torte- 
ncte. (Exploration history of the PlsziiiceCave.) No. II. pp. 105 114. 
(Hungarian, with English abstract.)
LANG Sdndor (1977): Landmarks in the history of Hungarian karst and 
speleological research. Special Issue, pp. 1 -2. (English edition.)
LORRERER Arpdd (1971): Stauislaw Staszic a Baradla-barlangrol. (S. 
Staszic Polish geologist about the Baradla Cave.) - No. 11. pp. 71-74. 
(Hungarian, with German. Russian. Polish, and Esperanto abstracts.)
Rl■TTERSC//MIDluiszlo (1970): Adalekok a Baradla-barlaug inegisme- 
resenek tortenetehez. (Contributions to the history of knowledge of 
Baradla Cave. No. II. pp. 71 74. (Hungarian, with German. Russian 
and Esperanto abstracts.)
SARVARY Istvan: (1962): Vass Imre, az else! magvar tudoinanyos 
barlangkutato. (I. Vass. the first Hungarian speleologist.) No. I. pp 
1 -4. (Hungarian, with German and Russian abstracts.)
SCHfiNVlSZkl Ldsz/o (1966): Parkas Janos, Sartory Jozsef es a 
Baradla-barlaug. (J. Parkas, J. Sartory and the Baradla Cave.) So. 
1. pp. 1-8. (Hunganan. with German and Russian abstracts.)
SCII0NVIS7.KY l/iszld (1968) :A Karpat-medence logregebben ismert 
jog barlang ja. (The earliest known ice cave in the Carpathian Basin. 
Drevnyik Cave.) .Vo. /  II. pp. I I  16. (Hungarian, with German. 
Russian and Esperanto abstracts.)
SCnOXVlSZKY I.dszld (1979): Barlangi ismeretek a XVI1. szazadban 
(Cave knowledges in the XVIlth century. J. Gaff are I, A. Kircher, M 
Szentivany. No. /  II. pp. I 4. (Hungarian, with English and Russian 
abstracts.)
S7AR1.YAR Peter (1984): A hazai tudoinanyos barlangkutatas ket 
littbrdje: Peteini Salainon Janos es Kovacs Janos. (Two pioneers of 
the Hungarian speleological research: S. J. Petenyi and J. K ovao 
No. 1. pp. 31 36. (Hungarian, with English. German and Russian 
abstracts.)
S7.EKELY Kinga (1984): Megkesett emlekezes Jordan Karolyra. (Late 
remembrance of IVof. Karoly Jordan. • No. II. pp. 93 -98. (Hungari­
an. with English and Russian summaries.)
S7.EKE1.Y Kinga (1989): Date record oil the history of Hungarian 
speleological research. Special Issue, pp. 93-96. (English edition.)
S7.EKEI.YKinga (1990): Muveszi barlangabrazolasok a XLX.szazadbol. 
(Artistic cave representations from the 19th century.) - No. 1. pp. 
33-38. (Hungarian, with English summary.)
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GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES MENTIONED 
IN THE CONFERENCE PAPERS
i. CAVE NAMES





Pe§tera de la Finaje Funacza-Grotte Fonohazi-barlang
Funacai-barlang
Pe$tera de la Vadu Wasserfall-Hohle. Revi-vizesbarlang
Crisului Zichy-Hohle Zichy-barlang
MAV-barlang
Pe$iera din Pinza Curii Veteranische-Hohle Veterani-bariang
Pesiera Igrija Igritzer Hohle Igric-barlang
Besdi-bariang
Pe$iera Mare de la Homoidd- Almasi Nagy-barlang
Mere$ti Almascher Hohle Homorod almasi-barlang 
Orban Balazs-barlang
Pc$tera Meziad. Meziader-Hohle Mezikii-barlang




Pe§tera Pucioasa Torjai Biidds-barlang
de la Turia
Pe$i<?ra Zmeilor Hohle Oncesa Oicsaszai-barlang
de la Onceasa






Demanovska Padova Demanowaer- Demenyfalvi-jegbarlang
jaskyiia Eishdhle
Dobsinska l'adova Dobschauer- Dobsinai-jegbariang
jaskyna Eishdhle
Jasovska jaskyna Jaszoer-Hdhle Jaszoi-bariang
Jaskyna Domica Domica-Hohle Domica-bariang
Silicka I'adnica Lednica-Eishohle 
bei Szilitze
Szilicei-jegbarlang
Szilice Ice Cave (Si/ickd I'adnica): 
look-out from the cave (.. Vasamapi Ujsdg ", 1858)
II. PLACE NAMES (TOWNS, RIVERS, 
MOUNTAINS ETC.)
R U M A N IA
Rumanian German Hungarian
Aiud Egisdorf Nagvenved
Baia Mare Neusiadl Nagybanya
Beiu$ Beins Belenyes
Brasov Kronstadt Brassd
Cheile Tumi Tordaer Schlucht Tordai-hasadek
Cluj-Napoca Klausenburg Kolozsvar
Cri$ul Negru Schwarze Kotos Fekete-Kdrds
Cri$ul Repede Schnelle Kords Sebes-Kords
Huedin Hunvad Banff yhunyad
Hunedoara Eisenmarkt Vajdahunvad
Merest i Homorddalmas







S L O V E N IA
German Italian
Cma jama Schwarze-Hohle Grotta Nera
Cema jama
Krizna jama Kreutzberg-Hdhle
Otoska jama Ottok-Hohle Grotta di Ottocco
Pivka jama Poik-Hohle Grotta di Piuca
Planinska jama Kleinhausd-Hdhle Grotta di Planina
Postojna jama Adelsberger Grotte Ga>tta di Postumia
Postojnska jama
Prcdjama Lueg-Hdhle Grotta di Lueghi
Skocjanska jama Sank! Kanzian- Grotta di San Canziano
Trebic
Hdhle
Trebich-Hohle Grotta di Trebiciano
Labodnica
Vilenica Comiale Corgnale
Stinking Cave (Biidos-barlang) ofTorja by G. Kclcti, 
in: Hungary in pictures, 1868. p. 185.
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Munpi Craiului Kiraly-etdo Liptovsky Mi kulas Liptau-Szentmiklos Liptoszentmiklos
Mun(ii Mehedin(i Mehadiai-hegyseg Olomouc Olmiitz Olmiitz
Muntjii MeLalitcri Transylvanisches Eidelyi-erchegyseg Presov Preschau Eperjes
Erzgebirge Rimavska Sobota Gross Siettfelsdorf Rimaszombat
Munp'i Trascaului Torocko-hegyseg Rozriava Rosenau Rozsnyo
Oradea Grosswardein Nagyvarad Silica Szilitze Szilice
Podisul Transilvaniei Transylvanisches Erdelyi-medence SpiSska Bela Bela Szepesbela
Becken SpiSska Nova Ves Iglau Iglo
Sibiu Hermanns tadt Nagyszeben Zipser Neudorf
Somqul Szamos Tmava Tvmau Nagvszombat
Szekler-land Szekelyfold VysokeTatry Hohe-Tatra Magas-Tatra
Timisoara Temeschwar Temesvar Zips Zips Szepesseg
Tirgu Mwq Neumarkt Marosvasarheh Zvolen Altsohl Zolyom
Transit vania Siebenburgen Erdety
Virghi§ Vargyas SLOVENIA ANI) CROATIA
V’adu Cri$ului Rev Slovenian German Italian
CerknicaSLOVAKIA ANI) MORAVIA Ceiknisko jezero Zirknitzer See Lago di Circonio
Slovakian German Hungarian Idrija Idria Idria
Banska Bystrica Neusohl Besztercebanva Istra Islrien Islria
Banska Stiavnica Scheninitz Selmecbanya Karlovac Caristadt
Bratislava Presburg Pozsony Karlstadt
(Pressburg) Ljubljana Laibach I Lay bach)
Brno Briinn Brunn Ljubljanica Laibach (Russ)
Demanova Demanowa Demenfalva Loi Laas
Demenyfalva Pivka Poik (Fluss) Piuca
Dobsina Dobschau Dobsina Postojna Adelsberg Postumia
Fil'akovo Fiilek Predjama Lueg (Burg) Lueghi
Jasov Jaszo Rak Rackbach
Kezniarok Kasmarck Kesmark Reka Reka Recca. Timavo
Komarno Komom Komarom Rijeka Fiume. Rieka Fiume
Kosice Kaschau Kassa Slovenia Crain. Krain Camiola
Kremnica Kremnitz Kormocbanya Vipava Wippach Vipacco
Levoca Leulschau Locse Zagreb Agram Zagreb
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Thanks for ALCADI ’92, offer of ALCADI ’94
I want to give my thanks to our Hungarian friends and colleagues for celebrating the symposion 
ALCADI'92. This thank is also given for our ancient ALCADI-Speleologists and is given for the history 
of cave science. Thank you!
In this symposion it was shown, that the ALCADI-region in mid and eastern Europe had an 
important influence on the development and identification of speleo-sciences and the economy 
of karst regions. In meaning, that there is further a wide field for research and communication.
I intend to offer to all participants of ALCADI'92 and to all interested colleagues a consequent 
symposion in two years. This ALCADI'94 should be held in Austria, possibly in Semriach. nearby 
the well known cave Lur-hohle in Styria.
Reasons for ALCADI '94 are:
1. to follow the sense of ALCADI’92. to enrich the knowledge about speleology in the ALCADI- 
Countries:
2. to celebrate the 100. anniversary of printing the first textbook of speleology "Hohlenkunde". 
written by Franz KRAUS, in GERLACHs press in Vienna;
3. to remember seven cavers captured by flooding of Lurhohle and the following fortunate rescue 
action in 1894; and at last
4. the 130. anniversary of the resolution to build a water supply for Vienna, coming from the karst 
mountains Rax and Schneeberg in Lower-Austria.
This Symposion should be held with presenting papers, posters and fieldtrips to speleohistorical 
important caves and karst regions. Like in the near and farer vicinity of Semriach. than in Styria 
and Lower-Austria. with special regard to historical water supply.
If our national speleological organisations, the Region of Semriach and other organisations are 
also interested or a Symposion ALCADI'94 in Austria, we invite you! Please are sure, that I shall 
do all what I can do for ALCADI '94.
Dank fur ALCADI ’92, Vorhaben ALCADI ’94
Ich mochte den ungarischen Freunden und Kollegen sehr herzlich fur die Realisieruna des 
spelaohistorischen Symposions ALCADI'92 danken. Dieser Dank sei auch fur die ..alten" ALCADI- 
Spelaologen gesagt. uber die wir alle etwas mehr als zuvor wissen. weiters sei dieser Dank auch 
fur die Geschichte der Hohlenwissenschaften ausgesprochen. zu der dieses Symposion sehr 
wertvolle Beitrdge geliefert hat.
Bei diesem Symposion war deutlich zu erkennen. dass die ALCADI-Region im mittleren bzw. 
ostlichen Europa einen wesentlichen Einfluss auf die Entwicklung und fur die Identifikation der 
spelaologischen Fachbereiche und der wirtschaftlichen Nutzung der Karstgebiete besessen hat. 
Dem klaren Anscheine nach besteht noch ein weites Feld fur die Forschung und die Vermittlung 
von Kenntnissen auf diesem Gebiet. Aus diesem Grunde mochte ich alien Teilnehmern an 
ALCADI '92 und alien fachlich ansprechbaren Kollegen ein Nachfolgesymposion anbieten. 
welches in zwei Jahren stattfinden sollte. ALCADI'94 konnte in Osterreich. wahrscheinlich in 
Semriach. unweit der gut bekannten Lurhohle in der Steiermark abgehalten werden.
Grunde fur die Abhaltuna von ALCADI '94 waren:
1. dem Sinn und Ziel von ALCADI '92 zu folgen. um die internationale Kenntnis uber die Spelaologie 
der ALCADI-Lander zu bereichern;
2. den 100. Jahrestag der Herausgabe der ersten ..Hohlenkunde'' von Franz KRAUS zu feiern. die 
bei GERLACH in Wien erschienen ist;
3. jenen sieben Hohlenforschern zu gedenken, die vor 100 Jahren in der Lurhohle eingeschlossen 
waren und in einer beispiellosen Hilfsaktion errettet werden konnten. und schliesslich
4. der 130. Jahrestag des Beschlusses zum Bau der Wasserversorgung Wiens aus den Karstgebieten 
von Rax und Schneeberg in NO.
Auch das kommende Symposion soli Vortrage. Posterprasentationen und Gelandebegehun- 
gen bieten. Die Exkursionen sollen spelaohistorische Hohlen und Karstgebieten einschliessen. So 
etwa in der naheren und weiteren Umgebung von Semriach. aber auch in der ubrigen Steiermark 
und Niederosterreich. wobei den Kartswasserversorgungsanlagen besonderes Augenmerk gewid- 
met werden soil.
Ich hoffe. dass unsere nationalen und regionalen Hohlenvereinungen. aber auch zustandige 
Stellen ebenso wie wir. Interesse an der Abhaltung des Symposions ALCADI'94 in Osterreich haben. 
Dann werden wir entsprechend einladen! Ich werde mich jedenfalls sehr dafur einsetzen.
D r. K a r l  M a is  
K a r s t- u n d  hohlenkundliche Abteilung 
d e s  N a tu rh is to r isch cn  M u seu m s. W ien
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